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MORGENGABE

Cthe sudden. resUess motion of a sleeper, ii w«i»
marking the tide's height, broke out of tiie slumber-
ous heart of tiie sea. and laid its crest low along tiie
beach. Fenella, who had been swimming to shore,

rose m the foam, like that other woman in the morning of the
world, and began to walk slowly, wringing Uie salt water from
her hair, toward tiie bleached batiiing hut tiut stood, by
Itself, under a shoulder of tiie dunes. The back^^ish of tiie
wave swirled past her bare ankles as she walked. Beyond tiie
stnpof beach tiiat it had covered witii weed and spume, tiie
san#was ho^and loose as ashes to the soles of her feet. The
noontide sun seemed to rob tiie eartii at once of motion, of
80ur% of color. It gri«||K tiie long sharp grass with which
the sand hills were sparsely covered, quenched tiie red roofs
of tne httle cream-walW fishing village, and turned tiie watered
lawn, which lay at the foot of tiie flaunting summer hotel
quarter of a mile inland, to a level smudge of 4cxk green AU
soun4 was stiUed— aU movement in suspense— aU bteuty
even, deferred. At such an hour, tiie supreme of tiie sun's
possession of die eartii,none can stand, alone andwitiiout shelterm Its untempered Ught, and not realize that he is intercepting
an elemental force as relentkss as it is imp^-sonal. Upon
th«ae barren, ragged edges of tiie eartii. when . huici casts
Its detritus upon tiie sea. and tiie sea casts it bacK, transformed,
upon tiie land, it is feh to be what it truly is-a power tiiat
blights as well as fosters -deatii no less tiian life. Allthathas
Its roots firmly fastened in tiie soU-tiiat has a puipose unfjC

t

j^^H,
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4 FENELLA
filled— fruit to bear— pdlen to sow, feels the impulse—
spreads, aspires, swells, and scatters. All that is weak or
ephemeral— whose purposes are frustrated or whose uses past,

turns from that light and fervor— withers— bows its head

—

wilts at the fiery chalenge. To it the sun is a torch— the
earth an oven— noontide the crisis of its agony.

At the door of the gray bathing-hut the girl turned, and,
bracing herself, with her arms against her wet sides, to which
her dark tight bataing-dress clung sleek and shap^)v as ita

pelt to a sea!, stood for a moment looking out to sea. H«r
bosom rose and fell quickly, but without any distress; her heart
beat high with the sense, so rare to women until of late, of

physical powers put to the test. A mile out, the fishing-bbat.

to which she had swum— whose very bulwarks she had
touched— seemed to hang like some torpid bat— its daws
hoqkpd onto the line where sea and sky met. .She caught
heK breath at sight of the distance she had ventured: nothing
in her life, she felt, had been pleasanter tl^ this~ to
stand with the sun on her shoulders, the warm sand over
her toes, and to measure with a glance the cold, trea4ibrous

and, trackless space which, stroke by stroke, she had
overcome. ^
* Suddenly, andas though she remembered, she turned and
looked inland. High up on the dunes to her left a little black
shadow spotted the gray, reed-streaked expanse, ffnella

waved one brown arm toward it, and throwing back the
wet hair from her forehead, peered anxiously under her hand
for sfime s'gnal in reply. Ajparently it came, for her face

changed. Something that had been almost austerity went out
of it and was replaced by a look so full of tender concorn that
the long-lashed eyes and sensitive mouth seemed to brim over
with it. A moment later, and amid a charming confusion

#iich draped the pegs and benches of the hut, she was humming
a waltz tune softly as she dressed. The happy, interrupted
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The blot upon the dunes was cast by a white sketching u».
brella, hned with green, whose long handle, spiked and jointed,was driven deep into the loose soU. Ute, H. but somewSaway from the shadow. wHch the ^outiiward roU of the earthwas carrymg farther and farther from his shoulders, a man waswttmg He sat. with knees drawn up and with his hand,
clasped across them, staring out upon the colorless ocean,
over ^ch a slight haze was beginning to drift. A gaunt,
large-frahied man but with a physical economy in which faihad no pla^^. The skin upon the strong hands and lean neckwas brown and loose, as though years of exposure to a sun.

k!13'».^ u"'^ P^"^*^°* «^ that to which he heedlessly
Jmred his head now, had tanned it for aU time. His hair,
thick, cnsp. and grizzling at the temples, was cropped close

thTsI,? TJ:
^"^- ^ '^°'' ^^' '^^^ ^ » S. leftthe slmpe of the chin an open question, but his moustache was

showed aU the lines of a repressed and unhappy mouth The
prisoner. lus dungeon once a«:epted, set^himself to cave th«
record of his chagrins upon its walls; no less surely wiul soul,
misunderstood and checked in its purposes, grave the tale of
Its chsappoiotments upon the prison-house of the flesh. On
tiie face that confronted the ocean now, in^te sadness, in-mte distaste were written plain.
He was oddly dressed, after a bizarre fashion wWch com-

plenty, eager, we must suppose, for such simplifications asare withm its r«ich, occaTionaUy affects. A coawe canvas
smock, open at Uie throat, such as fishermen wear, and dytJthe color of^heir sails; corduroy trousers of bro;.n vel^coMse gray kmtted socks. Aat feU in careless folds round his
anides and over the low iron-shod shoes. Under aU this un-couth parade one divined rather than saw fine linen
Suddenly that view of the ocean in which was so Uttle

•1.

. r

iMIM



• FENELLA
pnMmt hd^ was blotted out. From behmd him two hands,
oool and a little clammy from protonged immeruon in salt
water, were covering his ^es. Yet for a while he did not
move; poMibly he fdt the eclipse a grateful one. It was not
until the girl who ha# stolen upon him so silently shojk him
gently and whispered in his ear that he took the hands from
his eyes, and, still without turning, laid them against his lips.

He might well have turned. For Fenella, one would think,
would be always worth another look. She was quite beauti-
ful, with the precision of color and texture that makes beauty
for the artist, and sometimes, be it said, obscures it for the
general. She was pale, but not from any retrenchment of
the vital flame whidi burned, clear and ardent, in her gace—
glowed in the red of her moist and tremulous mouth. Her
^es were set full and a little far apart, and fringed with lashes
that were of an almost even length and thickness on the upper
and lower lids. Her l,w i, broad at the temples iJid cheek
bones, sloped to her chin with a slight concavity of the cheeks,
in which a sort of impalpable dusk, that was not shadow,
for no light killed it— nor bloom, for her tint was colorless
as a lily, and which was probably caused by the minute and
separately invisible down of the skin, seemed immanent.
Her hiiir, fine, abundant, and nearer black than brown, grew
low and made all manner of pretly encroachments upon the fair

face. There was a peak of it in the centre of her forehead,
and two little tufts waved near the temples which no mode of
hairdressing had ever managed to successfully include. Her
neck was slight and childish— her breasts scarcely formed,
but her hips were abeady arched, of the true heroic mould of
waman, and the young torso soared from them with the grace
and strength of a dryad. Beyond all, face and figure possessed
the precious and indefinable quality of romance. Fenella
upon the Barridre du Tr6ne in the livid light of a February
morning— long, damp curls in which a little powder lingers
drooping upon her slender shoulders: Fenella in o6te-hardie
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and wimple, garing over moat and bittem-haunted moorland
from an embrasured chAteau window of Touraine: PenelU
in robe of fine-fnnged Unen. her black hair crisped into spiral
rmgets. couched between the hooves of some winged monster
of Babylon or Tharshish. with the flame of banquet or sacrifice
red upon her colorless cheek. All these were imaginable
She sank gracefully upon her knees in the yielding sand. and.

puttmg her hand across the man's shoulder, laid her cheek
to his. The spontaneity of the action and its tadt acceptance
by her lover- for he neither moved nor checked his reverie on
Its account -were eloquent of self-surrender, and a witness
aJso to the truth of the observation that, in affairs of the heart,
there IS one who proffers love and one who endures it. But
she was over-young and over-fair to know the chiU of the
unrequited kiss abeady.
"Are you still worrying. Paul?" she asked after a whae."stm

vexed and disturbed? You needn't answer. Your forehead
was aU gathers and tucks just now when I came behind
you: I could feel every wrinkle. TeU me. this mmute."
with playful peremptoriness; "was he anxious aK A his
young lady?"

"A littie," her lover answered. "It's natural, isn't it?"
But. dear. I swim so strongly." she pleaded. "There's

no current when the tide's at flood. And. oh! Paul, it was such
fun. I swam out to that fishing-boat you can jurt- bardy-
*«e Look!" and she turned the listless head with her hand;
It s over there. I can teU you the exact number: BTSQ Bou-

logne. That shows I'm not fibbing, doesn't it. Mister Ingram.
I hung onto the side and caUed out. Wot/a/' Have you ever
notaced you can't say 'V when your mouth's full of saltiness?
And the man was so scared. He crossed himself twice, poor
old soul, and his pipe nearly fell into the sea. Can't youluu^ewhat he'U say when he gets home 'Cette Anglaisel-
quelle ^wniSe I- quelle conduiter Now. who says I can't
•peak Frenph?-Oh! Paul; why aren't you a swimmer?"
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"It wam't quite mdi fun watdung you,'* laid Ingram;

"the sea's such a big thing. Why, your head looked no bigger
than a pin's out <m all that water. Things happen so easily,

too."

The giri felt him shiver, and ti^tened hor hold on his

shoulder.

"And you've such an imagination to plague you; haven't
you, Paul? Oh dearl Well— here's the pin sticking into

you again: here's the head back, safe and sound, li^t and
empty as ever. Isn't it hard luck for you?" And she laid it

on his shoulder.

"Would you rather I didn't swim out so far again,

Paul?" she asked presently, in a softened voice.

"Why should I break your spirit?" the man argued, more
reasonably, perhaps, than he intended.

"Oh, but it isn't worth it if it worries you," his sweetheart
said earnestly. "Nothing's worth that, when you have so
much to bear besides. I've had my foolish way and now I

promise y<m 111 paddle with you, dear old muflf, in two feet

of water all the rest of the holidays."

Ingram turned to her now. "Nelly, I don't want to disap-

point you, but— but, there won't be any 'rest of the
holidays' for us this stmimer."

She looked into his face; her own alarmed and pleading.

"You're not going, Paul? Oh, you promised to stay on
until we all went back together."

"I know, I know," he answered, with an impatience that
was none the less real because it was the expression of his

reluctance to give pain. Silken bonds strain at times.

"Something has happened then, since last night? What
is it, dear?"

'

"I had a letter this morning. It had been waiting at the
•^rrft.'"

"A letter at last! Oh! Paul— Why didn't you tell me?
Is it good news?"
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*Qnl. »»t»w; but then, rm« drowning num.-
•'TeU me! TeU me!" the girl insisted.
"It's from Prentice; the man you saw in Soho the night

before we came away. He's taken my MSS. to Althea ReT"
You mean the woman who writes those queer books where

eveiy one talks alike."
^

«.tI!S*^*tr**"^*'''^
TT»e talk's aU good. Anyhow, she'stnict Some one sactuaUy struck at Ust. She's going totiy and make her own publishers do something. But she«ys die must see me first, and Prentice thinks she's only pass-

ing through London." ^*^
PeneUa's face clouded and was so far from expressing en-

thusuism that her lover looked at her rather ruefully.
You don't seem very glad, NeUy."

NeUy kept her ey^ averted. She had already taken hernead from his shoulder.

"NoV- tbl? Ir'^'*^
^"^""^ anything," she declared slowly.

As though he had been waiting for her words. Paul Ingram

I'Z* »^^
""'- ^.^ i-^Patience and dissatisfaSi^

seemed to bod over. He began to pace the dunes like a caged

tT^' ^' t^^ T^ ^~^^ ^^* '^'^ *"««^ fieroelyVt
the gnzzhng beard that was a daily reproach to his hick of
achievement.

^^
"That way! that way!" he repeated. "But isn't even

tlmt way bette- than no way at aU ? I teU you. NeUy. I'm
discoi^aged. aghast, at this conspiracy to keep a man Uttiedup and away from the people for whom his message is intended.
I haven t written like aU these clever- cle^people; aftera morning s motoring, and an afternoon 'over the stubble.'wn t that the expr^sion?- three hours every day. whUe themaa IS l^g out Uie broadcloth and fine Hnen for a dimier atei^t. What I did was done with as much sweat and strain
as that sbnmper uses down there, who's getting ready to push
his net through the sand as soon as the tide turns. And
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whm the woric if ikme, between me and my public a toulleM,
bninleas agency uprears itidf that wei|^ the reeult by eiactty
the same itandardi as it would wei|^ a tooth-paate or a patent
ooUar ftud or a parlor game— as a 'quidc sdler.'

"

He would have sakl more, but Fendla was at his side, trying
to readi his lips with the only comfort the poor chiM had.
"Oh! Paul," she cried; "be patient just a little longer.

Publish how you can! I wasn't blaming you, dear. I only
meant that— that working as you do, it was only a question
oi time and you'd succeed without any one's help. I don't
feel uneasy or impatient about you."

Ingram sat down again, a little ashamed of his outburst,
but his face was still bitter.

"Just so," said he. "And it's precisely your limitless,

fluperiiuman patience that's doing more than anything else

to IdU me by inches. It would be a relief if you'd lose it some-
times, curse me— reproach me for the f^aluTe I am. After
all, how do you know all these duffers aren't rigb^' They're
wonderfully unanimous."

Fenella sat silent for a few minutes, not resenting his words,
but raddng her brain for some comforting parallel that would
ring true and not be repulsed.

"Do you remember, Paul," she said at last, **the story we
read together at Christmas about Holman Hunt? How he
got so sick of the unsold pictures hanging in his studio that
he turned them all with their faces to the wall? And yet one
of those pictures was the 'Light of the World.'

"

But Ingram,even if he had an equal reverence for the work in
question, which I should doubt, was not an ea^ man to console.

He brushed the poor little crumb of comfort impatiently aside.

"There's no comparison at all," he declared. "A picture
painted b a picture painted. A glance can take it in, and a
glance recover for the artist all the inspiration and joy in his

woik that filled him when he painted it. But what inspira-

tion is there in a bundle of dog-eared manuscript, that comea
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aJ^LlTilSJ^ Penirtence of • cur yWve «ived tnmdrowmngF Bender every artist worth the luune hat hi. fd-lowing. howev««ndI, who help him~ flatter him perh«>.

-

^how. keep hmi «ne. There', no unwritten Uw^SLtahowmg a canva.. But the unpublished author-tS^
^d<^^"lEri;;"

.Hunned like a man with the pUgue.

,J[*°^fZ! V^^ ^^^ "^- Amid aU thi. glorifiedsp«». ,u.t to be ahve «5emed to her «mple wul a thiM to be

a^iSi;? '^t^*^."'*^"''**'- Herownblood^radnJ

It^^f^ vein, with the reaction from her long^,She wan^ to run. to ring; above aU. she wanted to da^

^!^ll ?»^!!J ^* r^^^*
«~°" ^«« fi"«J '^th them.boolutaU. httered by them. Ubrarie. buUding everywhere

to catch the overflow. She was familiar. forT^L^IS'^
mS^"* ^r^T'-r^'^ ?" reading-room at the Britirii

yet. one book could mean so much to this man that, for it.sake, the hohday she had so joyously plamied had gone to

big draft upon her love and loyalty.
"When are you going?" .he asked, in a littie flat voice.
I ought to have caught the id-day boat from Boulogne."the man answered with a briskness that sounded ungratefuSy

mherears. "But it's too late for that to-day. There'TInXr

s'gnS."""'''"'
^^y^*°P*^«P«^t«^'oryouhereifyou

"Don't go till to-morrow. Paul." she urged patiently.

shod? 'w^t^h"^'^T ^nr'*^ J^"
^^-' '^^ yorprLsed Si

should wateh It together. Then we can talk thinm overqmetly. Iwant-oh.Iwant,otohelpyou. IW a s^rtof foohsh phm m my own head, but I'm afra: you'U la^rai

wiih'n,,.. I I »^'' """"^y* «tn»««ling over the sandwith our luncheon. Run and help her. dew?^



SHADOWS BEFORE

MRS. BARBOUR was a comely, wholesome-looking
body upon the descending slope of fifty. Her face,
like her daughter's, was of the teint mdt, and her
homely English figure had what a flippant mind

has described as a "middle-aged spread" in its proportions.
Her large oval brooch, a cunning device in hair, proclaimed
to these skilled in rebus that without a cross there was no
prospect of a crown, and a black bonnet of low church
tendencies, trimmed with little jet-tipped tentacles that
quivered and danced when she moved her head, honorably
crowned her abundant silver locks. She had declined Ingram's
proffered aid with a tenacity often to be noticed m those who
have given hard service all their lives, and as she drooped with
weary finality upon the sand, various parcels, string-bags,
and small baskets were distributed to right and left.

"Oh dear," she gasped breathlessly; "those dreadful, dread-
ful dunes."

"Have they tired you very much, mummy?" the girl asked
concernedly, as she unfastened the lavender bonnet-strings.
"The sand is so loose to-day with the great 'eat— heat"

Mrs.Barbour added the corrected version with ahnost lightning
rapidity. One of her peculiarities, which it is sufficient to have
indicated once, was a constant snatch at evasive aspirates.
They can scarcely be said to have really dropped; she caught
them ^ ;fore they fell.

"No, Nelly," the good lady went on, while Ingram un-
ravelled the mysteries of the string-bag, and gathered drift-

It
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Iw,' w.^*^- J^r "• ""» J^"' "'"" you've^W» wanted to be; but, ««,ther y«ir. if I'm cojultidB^^,W«^te f„, „.. „, dear. lV.'ho„„- c.^"^

come aU Urn way, no .mu«ment, unless you caU aZrid

"mere-s Te.y good musio there in tlie afternoon "
Paulha«rded, who was shaving a sUck into kindTrSter^fcduon of the Western pUins.

"nonng alter the

raue masks. That dark-haired one, my dear, who used to sidifor the «avery moon «,d cough so terribly in thetateJvXDon t teU me he wasn't some one in disguise Not 7l!Sjo^hat I've said. The F«nch don't CLt^d L^
Hie fire was lit, the ketUe boiled, and luncheon e.t»„ .„ij

«.ch »nve«.ti„n a, a garrulous old wo^^d tw" v^preoccupied people could contrive Nellv ».. „ ^^ i 7
^.nt, and had lost, besides, wh^t her m^er was'^"^

^J^?^;..j .t ""'"'"'' *° "'^"' «> ''range in a man who
^H*^tl"" '"f"' ™ """^^ » «" i^ bearinTtiS Ucould be borne no longer; the lurid history ofS^ MrlBarbour's strapping, smiling bomie, unmam^ ™d u^'moral, was matter for another halfiour. Mow^ v^ou. excurs ons in,^ the obvious, and a list of "Z^;"'
JheU^nd made «>me ve,y pr^ty castle, with them, too.
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"... and Nelly, I believe I know who the two gentlemen

are that you had your adventure with yesterday."
Ingram raised his head at the two odious words veiy much

as a horse would do if you were to explode two fog signals under
his nose in succession; quickly enough, indeed, to intercept
a warning and reproachful glance that the girl sent her mother.
Mrs. Barboiu* clapped both hands playfully over her mouth.
"Oh! now I have done it!" she exclauned. Her eyes snapped
with, perhaps, a shade more of malice than a kind-hearted old
lady's should ever hold. Without being a scheming or a
worldly woman, she resented a little, in her heart, the mo-
nopoly which this man had established over her child; a man
so alien to her in thought, so sparing of speech, so remote from
her ideal, which, diffuse enough in all truth, would perhaps
have found it nearest realization just now in some florid, high-
spirited lad, who would have brought her his socks to dam
and his troubles to soothe of an evening, been "company,"
in a word, to the talkative, commonplace old woman. As
far as she was concerned, Ingram swallowed his disappoint-
ments, and she rather suspected him of darning his own
socks.

Fenella considered her mother for some time, though not as
a resource to evade her lover's eye.

"What a rummy way you have of putting things, mother!"
she said at last. "My 'adventure' with 'two gentlemen*!"

Paul's face was blank, like the page of a diary awaiting
confidences.

Feeling herself at bay, Mrs. Barbour grew flustered and
tearful.

"Well, well!" she exclaimed, waving her hands helplessly in
the air. "I'm sure I'm sorry, Nelly, smce you choose to
make such a mystery of it. But wnat there is in it to make
you both look as grave as judges, I can't see. I'm sure that,
as your mother, I'd be the first to be offended if there was
anything disrespectful."
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ae^forlTJlS™*

'"""^- -"^ '«<* i««~- «.

Tt »._ X .
' weu, u 1 must, I must

1 ran down, you know, to catch the tide Aff.r T ^.
°"^"'-

mere was a kmd of tune in the ^tt a^ -** ^r^
ww.and

Sxht^t-t5kt^-F^"^^^
"d I looked UD-7„?T^^ «nd saying. •Bravol'-

•moking d^ Z.7."!? """ ""« *™ »=" on the dm,.,,

link. ^^boJZT!o^:i'"^r'^ '">- the goB
watching me. and -and .-^i ^ '""' '""« *^'y''' '>"'

yo«.Pa5.ford°ggin^?;„t",tr ^\'Tr°' "' '"^ *^

moU..,..capaoiou,UpLdhaa;:;t;'„':f '" "'^ " ""

b«»t of teaiT^
"' '^' '"' '"*"»* to check the
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^Lyl'^^ "^ ' "• •»«-'. Nelly. iTZ;

about half .n hojr X^.^ i. ^ °° "^ '^^' *^

seemed absorbed not iin.«^ k * ,

^"^ ^*' '^o*^- He

her eyes. ^- ^« seemed to avoid

W-'"'*
^""^ ""?• ^^"^^" «^^ «^^«d at last.Ingram seemed to shiver unA ti.^«

«11 right." he said; "buT^ n^. ru"""""-
"^'''

I've got letter, to ;rite iJ^li *° '""'' *° "« '='""«•

guew I've either oauX'eold „! f"™ •»''' A-^ »

«.d forward over my grlv" " '°™ °°" """^ ''«*»«'

bJS^Z^°Z bfgt";lv ^' :°'"" '°'^'' "»' "' ""
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imderfoot. by the dauam with ita toy battery and lounging

flight of 8tep8, near whose summit a Christ flung his wvinirarms wide over a yeUow ^he of the Course, at Wimereux

hght-blue. and strong as castles, through whose doomays

tumbled. They were nearing the inn of the Toiscm mrwhere the new road to the hotel turns out of the viUa^loX'
for Mrs Barbour climbed with difficulty and rejecSiS
trousered, swung round the comer. At their backs two

of clubs and deeks peeping over his shoulder. The two m^ra«ed the« caps and bowed sUghtly. but certainly nolin^
TZ Fe^^in^^'Z^' *°y«' ^^ party ^rd^them. Fenella blushed and hung her head.

star^fatTo^p-'ir'^^!?^*^^^
"Are those the cads who

t::'X fnaudible."'"''
" ' ^°^" '^^^^ ^^ ^-'^ - P"^

Nelly caught his arm before she answered. "Hush, dear'Y«. You're not to be foolish." she added.

tof^TtlH* -t** ""^i
* ^'P^*"' '^^PP*** «»^ ^«>^«d a^t^ them,too. She held it a legitimate source of pride that she h^Aalways had an eye for a fine man.

^ *^
"Those a« the two. then." she said triumphantly, with an

tWarThe'r'' 7^-.'-y<*-.IeantiVru*'wh:
tlieyare. The she ark one is Mr. Dreyfus - no DoUfus- who manages the 'dominion' in London.^d the SgS«>me one with the loose hair under his ca^ at the baS iTst"

wwT : ^T" *°*^ °^* *" a*>°"t I^ this mominawhen she came in to borrow Simone for ironing " *

Meantime, the two men whom they had passed t«rn«lW-rue. but only to whistle up their Ll£s!:^^Tfn
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•vidity for the V««)u- which would seem to be .ucked in
with the maternal milk in French Flanders, were holding outcUw-hke hands to the family party and more especial to
Ingram, who had ahready acquired an unfortunate reputation
in this respect.

^matd'you make of it. Dolly?" the big man asked. "Hu.-

TTie Jew shook his head decisively. "No, no, my boyt
&iie snot a mamt woman. Relations, more likely. Eh?—ah?"Or lovers, likeher stiU. I'/s highly respectable. ai»yway.
Thqrve got the old lady to come along. That looks as if ho
were French." — « uw

"Some dark night? -eh. DoUy!" remarked Sir Biyan.begmnmg to whip the Dominion director's stout calves and^ with the handle of the putter he was canying.You re such a devil— such a devil, DoUy."
Mr. Dollfus raised a corrective hand.
"Don't mithtake my meaning. Lumpsden,"he said, getting

out of the sportive baronet's long reach as quickly as to
consistent with dignity. "I only wanter teU her she's got aforchunem her feet and legth if she'd go in training. loughterknow something about legth, oughtn't I, old feUow. Becoth
It s my bizzyness, ain't it, Lumpsden?"

"T«dl the lunatic in the red shirt instead," the baronet
suggests! derisively. "She's bored, anyway. See her bat

i^^f It ^° ''^ ^^^^ ^^ y««' «^« ^^» DoUy. Just
one little flicker - but I caught it. Hullo! there's Grogan and
old Moon at the tenth hole."
And, this being a world where the mcredible is always hap-

pening, it is possible that Bryan Lumsden didn't think of
FeneUa again that day.

^^
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I^^^^i.*!^^
''^'.^T*

to the beach again that night.^^ Proimsed. through a sparse, pungent^ewood that by day and night seemed to'^^ soTe!

erou. «W ?* ****** °* ^^ P'^^^** '^^rfd in its conif.

SSrJ^ ^i ^"^ * *^^^ *^"»« wilderness of sand-hUls. scooped and tortured by the earthquake storms of wintermto strange, mmatural contours, over which the mooTto^a^t spi^td a carpet so white, so deceptively level, that oft^ih^ couW on^y be guessed by the abrupt rise or faU of^e

^L?^' ^MT'^ "^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ «*»d barriers to-&i T K^^ •' ?^^^'' **"^^' ankles, and witheredbranches catdnng m her silk skirt, snapped diyly as h^
!^ rib^'!'^^

*^" *^"^ "^^ ^"^«- wi,£ which^'the^niL

-hfi^**"^ ^% "^5^* """ ^^' "^« ^'^ rearing the thin dress

a ^Idier s cloak of blue-gray cloth, long and wiSe. that was^
F«iella was abeady famiUar with its every fold- knew ^eltiv

I^ktrtSl^t^ ^' "^^ ^^"^^ ^^"^^ chafeWdXtcneelc. could recaU st any moment the pecuBar fnwranoe „»ag» «noke with which the heavy WeTwa, im^Tte?
ttat d« could not deane. but which, e™ne«ent « it wl^'the veiy ghost of «, odor-dung obstmateh. to heT^«d d««. ««1 which d» loved to li! .wi^.T^t^^

10



so FENELLA
^^mhertluckUirlike«,»e.ecete«„e.tofioyupon

She did her hand into the man's as they descended the

.?T7;
"^f^dlen^ted path, and turned up a face to himin the darkness of the wood that was contrite and humbfe

J8
. repjoyed child's She had been a bad chDd. in Sc^

she hated hjm Hated -him! When they hadfo^ the &^
sSfntir'^.t-"".^'

*"^ had blown it into a bh«e. she c^sUently withm his arms, under the folds of the cloak, and. ky-mg her head upon hw breast, watched the flames, creeping likefern-fronds through the gnarled roots and sodden CchSaggo^ that Paul had heaped upon it. She began to su^t^
ThT™ ^^''^^r

""'"^ ^^"*"* *^^ ^«^ -' « chastened^iritThe moon, serenely unconscious of the earth shadow that was

waters, straight toward them. and. like foam at the foot ofa Sliver cascade, the phosphorescent surf tumbled, soft andlununous, along the shore.

"Are you warm enough?" Ingram asked presently, feelin.a^mor. perhaps, in the yielding figure t^t restS T^arms. ^"

t.uT"**w **?* ^^' *'^' **"* '^^ "^eht more truly haveto d hmi that she was cold and sick. For her the night wl^

the cold wmd along dry grass at her back, the soft thud andeffervescence of the surf against the sand, were aU so mTnywh^pers teUmg her that her lover was going- going torme

m heraelf- no behef m her own power to hold him a momentonce his will should feel an aUen attraction. The ven^
fuseness of the poor child's passion, its abandonmentTfo^unmvaded reserve after another, had been proof of this inw:^unrest. Let no mistake be made. FeneUa was a good gi^
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who could by no poMibUity become other than a good woman-neverthdes, it is as true as it is. perhaps. dis^uieU^lT^
might have remamed at the same time happier and mZmaidenly m contact with an affection less worthy Lle«n>intual than that which she had encountered For^lo^« the attraction of sex for sex. beneath all modem^n^
S:t„;:1.7'^1^f

""^* ^^^^ endowed wiSt^hCSthe purpose for wh,ch nature instituted it- so long as hs ^M«ons are a definite distance, to be annihiU^^towl^^
defimte end. so long, if one party to the viUd CaTh^^unduly back must the other press unduly forw^T^

^'^

tou^^hef:?L^itl^^"^ -* -^ ^ ^-^ -<^

"You're crying!" he exdaimed sharply.
I m n-not," Fenella protested unevenly, and even as «h«spoke he great drops splashed down on hisW ^"
NeUy. look up! Do you love me as much as you say?"

mo„?h' Tu'*'*-~;"^ ^'^•" «^« cobbed. LeZ hismouth with kisses, salt as the sea. And while shek3 ht

"If you do." said he. "you'U stop ciying-at once "

•^^Xnr.^:.^t^: ----- ^ ^^^ ana

strams my heart." *' "—>*

i^; «^ / «« it any better?" M, sweetheart „ked.
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lA^ m« yoal Y<ja don't know what If. n»e«»t to me tofc^yoa hvmg m the «me houi^- to even know you we«df^ neT me. IH^, do you know I've «met^
^^^'ll^'^l^the^youe.t^t. Don'trtop

^1.^^ "^"^
^f;

**"****"^ •-^ unbuttoning hi. coj?

rve ^n helped Sunone do your room «,metime. in the
"J«ming. You're not d»ocked~«re you? Oh! you are'*•he cned piteously, drawing away from hi. arm. "You thiiJcme unmaWenly But I can't kelp it. love; I can^^/^
^JZ'^' You are you. It', different to aU the';ert

Ingram', chert row and feU unevenly beneath her cheek,aie could not but perceive his distress.
"Urten, NeUy," he said huskily. "Don't cry again; but-but perhaps it's a good thing for you I am ^gV^y for awhde. Thmgs are so unsettled, and it may help y^u

-
'tyou used supposing the worst happens, to the ila. The^.M much in custom— inhabit."

"Paul!" she cried once, and grew rigid in his arms. It wa.

d^ the bhide away quicker because the first blow went

"Nelly, Fm not young."

nnf LS*"*'*
"^"^^ you were sixty - seventy." PeneUa was

^1
Z^'''*''' ^ "^ ^''" ^^' *°^^ ^^"^ **** ^'^''^ «t*J^

••I'm a man without home, or country, or friends."

W.m T\t ^^^^' ^'" «^ "^^ y°" ^*»«ever you like,well make them for ourselves, together."
"And I'm deadly poor."
"I'D lend you money. Paul. How much do you want?

I ve Mventy pounds in the Post-Office "

I think if I had been Ingram and had only one more kiss to
give, I would have given it her for this; but I am trying to teD
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m«Lm> f«v «»^.^ « r^ •"" "gewa mm. It it ao modi

r«V^' **"'*
J"**™*^ "»*' I^ me tV what I have toIm tdlingyou that at thirtyH^ven. an I« wl^m mo^^^Uve home aod wife and duldren and J^lT^^

the «d I haven't taken the finrt rtep upoTi ISdlSi k
iZVl.^^J!!f«r*^

^^dKtteredwithl^bL. JtLirt^iMve fallen Iqr th" way."
^^ ^^ ^"**

^•ni wait for you." said poor FeneUa, but no Ion«er wHh th*

™7*^:iT*"''"*
'**'"'*• Spend your youth waitingforme-your middle age- waiting. We'U save every cent;^J^'figunng out on just how much or how littl7life for^c^TS

jupported. Hundreds of people are doinglLtt<^y":,^
Uurty years ago. would have been settingTut, fii^hL J^
confidence, to make money. That's a^-pr^liSrfbdSI^

own daughters should be telling you their love aS^/^
CornwaU. where FU cultivate vegetables a litUe. rheu^^Sl^and at mgh you'U sit opposite me by the kitchen^-^'^ It our 'mgle-nook' - and listen to an old maTbabb^rf lus wrongs between spoonfuls of bread and^^^hghtemng cnticisms upon the fools who .ucceedej wW hewas too clever not to fail

«««=«*ea wnerebe

j^.^*
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Uve to cfOM when you've dimbed to the too
Oh.NeUyIlook»ttliemoonf

uie lop
. . .

Little by Kttle, m the man talked and ihm »»».. ^'j •

t«» «»d he.rt.cald for the «^;^^^
l^TT^^Tit'^'Tr^""'-*^'^i>~<l«. At flnt It WM but a qwt— « UttJe nibble *t the >flv.»run «* tke p»t d««J. dUidng orb; tb« . rtabTil b^Zvre«t« though the moon we« .cUng „p tb^bhS. rfthe d^^Urt it took dupe .^ foTSILIl^-.'S^.:^
•w».«Ki for once nwn might watch hi. earth M.mwbe frn.«m. happier but .till v«»hitive planet hi.^>^„[^
iegmental dudow«v mountain or phun, roaring city or daA

Ume-Uu. mu M,d woman, who bul come out to watch them««,. edhp.. for mere divemon. for an effect of Z^^^«d who. in the m«lUpIi«I perplexitie, of tj* o™mWScuJ hfe had even forgott«Lto watch it at aU, would 1^b«n lying, prone upon their f«=e.. wdling- praytogSthe ommou. .h«low had p««d. whUe in the fi«SZm
JjH^ v.ctm. of Hock and herd .moked propRia^rto^th««temng h«.ve,» And out ^ s'i the rtraiaing and .triv!

Tn^"*^ '"""''^ °' *«« two thouMud years -out
can but 1.^ off one vmonary beak or claw to find itwlf clutchJ

to comfort one .miple, trustful U»t. or to teach an inleU^

of all - how to rear a roof and feed a hearth for the l„vi^
creature that clung at hi. breast.

^^"^

-Jlt^r^'"^^"'"""""-- She Wt hi. arm.



WeU. what's going to happen?"
ongntened.

to t^ZrouTtwl'T
''" '^^^^ ^'^ ^^"^'^ ^™- <*« R«dd«'

UonS Thr 1*5 "*** *"^ "^"^'y* «nd when she',lapped up her cream and I've stroked her down a little IN„gomg to say. 'Now. Madame! For the h«t tTyl^! Wvbeen buttering me up. to my face and bTlLL myT^PJd

ought to ri* l!;^ *ft"^
^^^ ^

^"f
*" «^^ P»«^). 'there

Pad!- rU work Z ni ^'^T*'^'*' ^^ ^«»- oh.•ui: lu work and III work and I'll w-o.r Ir »»*!. ?•
not sure whether I'll see vn,,"-^*^ j

^-<>-f-K-work. I m
«»<>*i..

""=r III see you —with an adorable look askanr*.—

I J » "" iiavc a UUie flat of our own or tnm «w.»-

lU go home wrth you. sir, h, my own dear little ta^ab^™m and eo^ from dancing -.„d, dear, y„„ ^tZ

soon^ I ^J"*
'*P^*^' *»^ "««tri»« quivering «rn^n teU you what I tWnk of it. That if I cMdn't know yourwords were a mere childish fancy-if I really ^^^t^^
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wwegobg todanceon the stage in London or Paris or Nework or any aty I've been in, I beUeve. Nelhr"-he^Zda moment-^yes, I believe I could bear Tuke ^u^^^
ZS?r''* "/"" '^' ""^ «^ y*»" ^^ to that s^and hold you under until you were dead "
Penellamoaned and covered her face with her hands. Then

^d'z:?t-£h^"!"^*"'^-^-»^—

^

"NeUy. stop! I know I shouldn't have said that."
She Asengi^ herself with a swift turn. "Let me gol"^o^edangrdy. "I'm not the sort of person that comSLsmode. You can drown me afterward if you like I'mgomg to dance first."

' * "*

"To dance?" Ingram repeated, thunderstruck. "Out here?

,J^ ""v" "^^"ff"^ rel-dKouf- ".v.f, the „^Mk^

oy you, ^aul. I wiB have some comfor Oh, I knew von'H
l.»«hiurf,tom.. I'm only a dllyUtUe thingtktS^i^
«i.t you pet wh«, she's good"; her eyes Samll at hT^'S^I
It means as much to me as your books uid long word, do to

b.flf^^^'
•''''* ^^"^ '^" ^'^ '"*»»»«1' but becauseher mouth was mcoaveniently full of the pins which she was& r^H

* "*^ ^^'^'^^'^^^ "^^^^^'-'" SheTh^Sk I"
a^lT 5- V'"**

transforming result, kicked off her shoes.

^tJr. T-^"*"^ *T^^
*° "^""^^^ ^'' ^°°« silkstockingiunder her skirt. Paul turned away his head, and perhaMk

^^S^ «°°»ethmg. she commanded, throwing the long silkstockmgs on the sand and stretching her bare toes.
I don t know anything," doggedly.

••Oh yes, you do! Sing the Algerian recruit song."
It 8 too sad for you in your present mood of exaltation

"
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wZnH f^!^Y.'~'° "^« ^ «»d was looking upw««dh«. ^ds clasped behind her neck and under heThSir
'

Jurt to get a note." she said, dreamily.

"Ife ootZd. engagi
Pour I'amour d'une blond—e. .

»

du^^^„^^ *^*°'' """^ «n the b«.ch into

crowded upTae^^lV"" oM «,„g «, ,„.,y,^<^^

piMe to describe Penell. nJuT ,.""!»'• This u not the

doneitiu^ ftZ.^'T'l?''™*- Many pens have

^^^.ul^Jr^- ^"^^ "^ «verde«ribed-

S the ™J^^ ^ disingenuously defended. Ty™

She bu«t Z SeSlTti^ ""i"^
or ™.waken its chwrn.

any success due more to thTfe^' a ' ''*'"''°'^
of the people wholTm „h .

""" 'P»°'»»«»« tribute

derfully^:.tSts^fZ Ta f° L™'''-^ thi»« won-

and Wad ectoSirin se^'^j-f'"' "^^ «* «*»n«l

Wtoit.n.ib.o.llirtU'^Sl^-a-.n.^^
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among many- wm to be sought in the mechanical precisionmUi which, through aU the changes and postures of arms and
body above the hips, unstable and sensuous as vapor, the feet
below the swirlmg skirts beat- beat out the measure of the
dance unerrmgly and incisively as the percussion of a drummer's
sticks upon the sheepskin. It was this that, for the man in

A T2.** iT' ^^ ^^' "* °"* «' ^"^^e'y^ imposture
and veiled indehcacy mto some region where bis own criticism
felt Itself at home. "A clog-dancer with sophistications."

i^ ^^ "fi' *""*/* *"^* ^* ^'^ "I«" J^o'^^t toes and
heels that FeneUa danced into popular favor.
And all this the man by the fire watched with a sinking heartNot altogether unmoved. He could not, being flesh and blood'

remember that the girl dancing before him had just left hharms and at the close of her transport would fling herself
breathless and glowing, into them again, eager for his approval!and spendmg upon his lips the aftermath of her excitement
without many a desire and emotion of his youth awaking and

l^TL L'^l^^f"^ ^""- ^"* ^ ^^^ had grizzled

T Jtr^'- ^ ^^^ ^"^^y^^ *^« ^'"otio^ and discardedthem^ Where the passions are concerned inteUect is never
impartiaJ It must be either oU or water -foster or extin-
guish. Aiid he had chosen once for all the harder way. Hewas fuU of shyness, constraint, and the panic instinct of flight-
shocked yet arrested, like some hermit of the Libyan desert^tchmg the phantoms of his old life at Rome or Alexandria
beckon hmi from his cave. Not only was the old dispensation
void. He could imagine no ground upon which it could be
renewed. His authority had been one of those gentle tyramiies
of heart over heart, that are valid only so long as they are
unquestioned. Having claimed her liberty, though it w^ butfor an hour- r«,umed the possession of herself though it wasonly to dazzle his eyes -FeneUa became to him from thatmom«it a new woman, to be wooed and won afresh; and. beinga wistful far more than a lustful man. in the very measure that



before hi, averted C'^^'™'''™=^<»»t«»«n<i



TO INTRODUCE PAUL INGRAM

EXACTLY why it should be I who sit down to write
of the loves and errors of Paul Ingram, his descent
into heU and resurrection therefrom, is a thing
that is not quite dear to me now, but which will

not become clearer the more I try to justify it. It is certainly
not because I was at one crisis of his life the instrument to
save hun, smce I know how very careless Fate can be in the
choice of her instruments. I am not his oldest friend, nor
should I caxe to say-his dearest. We have done a good
deal of work together- shared a good deal of opprobrium.
1 stUl bear upon my forehead the mark made by a stone
that was meant for a better man, on the wild night when theHome Defence League roughs broke up our meeting at Silver-
town Yet, and notwithstanding. I am by no means sure,
shoidd the mevitable happen in my own lifetime, whether,
of aU the disciples who pass from the oration at the graveside
to the whispers over the funeral baked meats, mine will be
the pen chosen to write the life- mine the fingers authorized
to untie the letters- of Paul Ingram, novelist, dreamer, and
reformer.

A good deal of what I have written I was witness to myself-
a good deal more I learnt from Ingram during what, with so'many cleaner and pleasanter ways of leaving the world, we all
hope will be his last Uhiess of the kind; and a not considerable
part has been told me by his wife, for whom it is notorious that
I entertam an affection as hopeless as it is happily engrossing.
Even so. when all is admitted, each part assigned to its pr<^)er
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TO INTRODUCE PAUL INGBAM «

wme to see tlilt Jl .k.
';*'™«| «ke true point of view and

a joke. I^r^.f^w"^ 'f'""''
'^''"*''' >* ««»«'«1 "

imple motions of the^LuT'h f^ '" ™ting. Two
and the p^of oftor^^^jTrT^ ? °""^
But I wiU not make them I^ f*^ i?'

"*""*'' ""y ^w-
nert. MyaZ:*!Xi 'j°'™*«"'el' "bat would happen

ink that su««S.fZX„Tf'^ "'?• ™*'«'' » "d«"'''«

'oUowing legend^I^p^^'SSet;?"'^ "^^ '"«^' ""

• J. B. Prenticb.
Between-Maid— No. 8."

the second, the ZTfllr^^ "^ ^.'°^P'"^^^°^ «« «»« thW.

cosy atmosphere of ioltrm ne^I ""f""
"' *"' ^ * ^^*

antiseptic dressing/^urS^vff. "^^
T"''^^ ^"^^'^ ^

has been waiting for tW ^^'^ ^"^ *' *^^ '^^' ^^o
puts her finger to herW ^'^ ^^^ *° ^^ • ^^ wI,o

8he«jys- "™^**"'"»<^ says -you know what
"I^estiU, You're not to talk nor to agitate yourself."
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So I don't propose to agitate myself, and though I've only

F^^H*" *f* IVY^ ^ "^ ^"^'"^^ ^'"^^ ^-^ while

h ^?'.^^°' **[.?* *""* *^^' «^* ^'^"'^ °»nsion amongthe Ouslehurst haia, with your orchard ^d shrubber^!
flower garden and pergohis. your pineries and fineries, you^two great cedars, iidaid in the pale emunel of the sky. andshaven lawns across which and toward the pintiriped
marquee a buUer hurries with an armful of white napery TdBHshmg sdver. And to you. dear little feUow-worker- PoUy
or MoUy or Bet.y, as the case may be- who once wiped yoi^honest, gnmy phiz on No. 8. a quite especial grip of thTlind.
wherever you be to^y. Your reproach long since kissedaway. I hope; suckling some good feUow's children; cookimj
J^me good feUow's meals. Life is so hard on the be^^

When I awoke it was in a Punlico bed-sitting-room, writing
hterally for dear life, and for life that is growfng de^reT^h
year. I have a fatal facihty for descriptive wriLg.^d^
of the Panop/y would say when assignmg me to anything I walto ^te up from the non-technical point of view. AeroplaneMeet. Pa^ Cup-tie. Royal Progress or what noi: «(S wkhyou. my boy? Column and a half, and a little more 'tripe'than last time. Turn 'em all loose, 'the hoarse cheer.' 'the

afmd! People have time for a little sentiment on Sundays."
I think they have. And I think I'm a witne^ to the pricethey are prepared to pay for it. Once a year. too. I write

t^TL^'^Z ^^^7^^^":,^°' "''"*" *^"'* ^^°"' »»W8 stopsshort at eighteen hundred. Often when I'm reporting a foot-

luLZ ' T,^"^'?^"«
^^' '^'' I '^ *« counreighteen

IZl^'
">»«^ly.and imagine how my people would l^k aUbunched together. A good many readers, but -what a



the k:f^^WS^^IT '^'-^ •"»» «" I «-t «t

I f«cy. -the, r^P^ Z^L^I^ '^:i^' " i» quoW.
«t.bli8li«l MuurfiySX° """"'« 'ubwrten of

of tie Mid-W^^iui^'"'^^- "' O""** P^Me-t
«f the f. ouly; «, faX^r^ lTr;[^"°» ^^^'""te, fa

"A Kod for the^ ^nri^n'^r ^ ^^'"'^ »W
«»l<l to hfa tr^knd<i!^r" "'«' t^i-^ to b«t Ar-

«« not the fruit ofWZ^r "'°"""- Th«»n«ne,
• Bttk book which I ^w^n^™.""^ ""^^ I«»" them from

good enough to lenTme' uZ°^' '',T
°"^°^'y- ^ ""

P«-Phiet, "for priv.rdLro,T •i^'r- '»"tful Bttle

»hMe of material wifare C.^j"""'" ^" "^"^ - ""d-e
>me«y «md the obhwSl S tJ'^"'"

"^ "^ "'^S*™ -^
tho« we love. howcv« "vrtb/

<'™°"''tic spirit. Of
"d I iMfat on reeXi^h ^'r™""'" »« dear to u,,

Ingraham and iCS*^^::?:^,'"^^' *""' "H^p'
from the brig SUadfM inW I ° '"'''*' »t South Bay
and pillion, tbr^tt^''^*^ f^'.^d rode off,s^
home was to be nLd^'!j'"J^ "« =«•">« "here their
from MmfaterieyTbeXw""! "'"' ^°*'' ^««»'' tock,
fhn.^ love, her for aeT:^S:^te^:n'"*"' P"""^ («n^
but the tadi of increaafaTMd^^S-^ •

"^ ""^ '^ y*"-
ofU.eh„,d,wMtake^y"i"'*'P'^' '"<' «=*«« hold
DeborJ,. eight month. Uto ^1™"' ? *" '^' t""**-
'''«™«* « riot of Bert)<C^ !5r°?

** *^ ''" »Pnad.
,

•kra-Ved of hewt Wert^^ '™'*' "^"t »»d un-•vertw.nl-Jwv. westward. Acros.
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Ohio and Indiana, striking iu roots north and south in
farm tad factoiy. store and workshop; halting here for twenty,
there for thirty, years, bat always, as a new generation grows
to manhood, up and away again. Over the phuns in crawling
wagons, too impatient to await the harnessing of the iron horse
--the riveting of tiie strangUng fetters of steel: through tiie
lawless and auriferous canyons of Colorado and Nevada-
blown along on the mad wind of tiie 'forties and 'fifties, until,
amid tiie grapes and roses of the Pacific slope and upon thepwly Califomian beach, a wind, warm and wasted and very
old from across tiie great stiU ocean, whispered them, "Thus
far!"

Paul was tiie last Ingram tiwt wiU ever be bom in tiie old
homestead. His fatiier he never saw; his sister died as a girl,
and his mother, struck down by some obscure woman's dis-
ease, moved, within his memoiy, only from her Led to her chair,
and from her chair to her bed again. He says he was a lazy,
loafing, dreamy boy, with very littie interest in anytiiing
bQTond his meals; but tiie beautiful words in which he has
oishrmed timt early home for us are proof how busily his
brain must have been employed in tiiose seemingly idle hours,
and how keenly the spiritual significance of all that he saw came
home to him from tiie first. Probably in tiie mere work of
the house there was not enough to occupy strong, bony hands,
such as his. Successive mortgages had nibbled tiie property
away piecemeal, sparing only the house and yard; and even for
that the hist mortgage was running a race with death. He
went to free school, but seems to have had few companions
of his age. The viUage was depopulated; the house-doors
opened only on old faces. He used sometimes to sit alone
through a whole summer afternoon, he has told me, swinging
on the garden gate and whittiing wood. From tiie fence an
old beaten track led away, tiirough a marsh where a few ducks
quacked and waddled still, up tiie shoulder of a little hill, and
•wajr around one of those woods of second growth tiiat have
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•wkoniiig him wwtwMdf-!! ?f" *?» •" "n •«• hind

though thes,v^^L^^J^- "rf, the «J gi.^
After Mr,. I^'.^iSu^l^'"^ '"«^ <" »k« ducb!

'arm md it. cZTto »U th. „ ^^^ 'T**^ "1»" «h«

• IrfgUy o,»mi^S^^
the I,rec«„„ and oompleteaes. rf

to have occurred to son or mn^^ ^ .
**'**^«'*«n«

P-osperouTbre^ whom t^I M i"
*° f^^^ *« ""^ <>' *»»•

land had IoJ^e^^Li^'^ ^ *«* '"^^ The
factor thatK'L.^,:^'-,;^^ weighing-scale

and made it a sort of inZ?^^ , ^. "**** «t«n«ous life,

depuutions frorEuTi a^J^'^ ^'^^ commissions and
Ingram, as a wanS^to ^at^^r^ T P^^^^Wy' ^^
be earned. The dd hol!.f T ^^ '^°«"^ efficiency can

asiteforthe'^aJjlut"^^^-
;^^

-> ^^
one rafter, in the lavishly endo^M ' """ ™*Pt
P-um^^« Indian^^^fm'^^T^JI am bound to add thnf «,^ • j-

"^"^aea m the wood.

He.lehi,Ia,tm^M«S:?,S'i ""'" '**" P"*""-
over.few,Ucksontheh«rthSi1.^^™'7"°'«' "^ "ff«
""I set off, by thepTttJXM ^ '»«»«'""V ten fonsta.
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the Irright by niglit m h pulled out of the clattering. fUriiui
ywd. %« shimted mto • ddug at Scrantoo, forgotten, ud
found there three d«yi Uter starving and aU but mad. Vnm
Scranton he beat his way to St. Louis; washed dishes and setup DUis in a skittle aSky; tired soon of the smoke and blood-
warm water of the old French city; fed catUe in the stockyards
of Kansas, wrestled a drunken brakeman for his life on the
roof of the rocking, bumping can halfway down the Missouri
canyon, and wresUed him so weU that the man begged a job
for hmi at Uie joim»jy's end. He was jackmg wagons in the
Union Pacific workshops at Rawlins when the White River
«pedition came through, and joined the force as teamster
at a dollar a day. He smelt powder for the first time, Uy
trapped for ten days in the stinking eorral at Snake River
when the water faUed and the relief went wide, and "Bummer
Jun and "Flies Above," having thoughtfuUy strewn the
carcasses of three hundred slaughtered horses to windward,
serenaded the poisoned pale-faces nightly with copious ob-
F-v^mty, the burden of which was "come and be kiUed

'*

Aft ,r the reUef and disbandment of the force, he stayed on in
the Rockies and grew to manhood amid the silent aromatic
barrenness of its nusas and arroyos. Settiers were dribblmij
mto the old Indian reservation. He was in turn horse-jingl^
range-nder, prospector, stagCKlriver; built fences, freighted
logs, dug ditches; spotted the banks of Bear Creek and Alilk
Creek, witii his campfires and tomato tins, and was happy
until someUiing. indefinable as tiie scent tiiat steals downwmd to Uie hunted stag, told him that tiie civilization from
which he had fled was hard upon his heels agam. He left
Colorado tiie year before tiie railroad came tiirough, and
turned his face east again.

I know I am telling tiie story of Ingram's eariy life very
baldly and badly. You see, there is so Kttle romance in it
just tiie mstinctive repubion tiuit one so often notices in tii^
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^ "trong. lean hands dasDerf m.3 S. u . .
"*^»«W-'«Mn.

w« only from^ o^otS L^TtT;: *"' *^' ''

quiver of the thinn^The^^*^^ ^"^^^ ^* «'

how deeply every lesson ouZe^fir^KZ"' *=**'?^. «»*^«'

«oul. to bear its fruit later inJ^^Jr^^ "7^ "**" ^
him really moved /r«™ k-^VT ®'^^*^«- I never saw
been walldng^::?, ^^,::^ ''"\"™- "« '«'
End rt«rtMu.dCS^^ "^ *^"«^ *be Wert
of their policing A -T ^* """'^ "'• "wJid <leua

men in U^ h^^^ •»"
f^ det.nnin«By. byZ

hung toher^ iTf^^.TT^' ""I ™» g«at cnri

besmearing the vdT!^„utT w!'"
"^ '^'*'«»-

during the rest of the wM ^„h ""^ ""^ ""«*
g»m unbo«,n.ed Umsdf ° "« «»» to my roona In-

lesi'^St^;':^::'^!^'-^;^^^'' «"t » the duft-

He got off the ul tfll^^'cl^ft':^"''^ "^ i^
»ty. He wouWtt-t tell me the .^mr^ I ^ T^'
somewhere m the Southwest It

^'^I'mT' '*^
morning, the hour at whieh tl,. T *^ o dock on a fall

saloons being sweot o»t A ? . ^"T ™ "P*"^ ""» the

lu-d, on a^r^tltutttdt:^ttJf *"'"" '^
some unusual excitement iCr .

® *»«»me aware of

"•".Hess and i^JS^^^fJZ,t'^ «'^''»>«'.
™mung down the street Mtk,^T\ ^ .'"" •~*" "^
business avenue. a^d^LS"g^^.tf-0^™" """^
men. even children and » W Ka^^ered— old men, young
think U.ey were^tctg' Wel^Tth "^^t' ^^-^ M.t. three wZen^IT^^I^^,
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•nd Ure }md» and Aoulders. were tweeping the filthy straet

^^rirt t.^^ Pitchin7ui7mud into a^^^' I^ "^ **• ^^*^' ^^«y »~ o' them «,™boc^i d«ighter-«mie mother'. Kttle giri. They were^
£?;^C **"* ^-^'.^'^^^ ^t be ngr own child to-night.

Sil r^u" •?«**" '•^^'y^" like-witha d3«i-dcrodi M the artirt men weVe been tidldng to to-night ra^

the du>ulder». She waa the one that had the «nade. A ZJ
mthec«,wdtodmewhatitaUmeant. Th^ were s^,S^

th^, had worked m a state Uw two hundred years oldlStt^ «ich women :^ tramps and vagrants and sets 'em to

fcZTS** • 1^ 'i"*"''
"y "«« «»<»«. 'that's where theyMong aU nght.' He was a patriarchal old biUy-goaT

Prentice, with a nice long Pharisee beard, and. I'U be a sinfo;every hair. While he was pitching me his sinlplel^. ^"StuI
girl looks up. and. either seeing I was a stnmger oi^^mme was the only face there wasn't contempt in-orw^-
gave a sort of h^breaking smUe; and just as I was tryingnot to see ,t. a lad behind me. with his hat over his eyes idacigar sticking out of his cheek, calls out:

."i^l
^to Mamie. feUows. with the mud-scoop!'

WeU. Prentice." (Paul breathes hard) "I hit hun. cleanand ^eet. on the cheekbone, just under his damn^le^^
^l"''"' u

""^:''^ ^""«"^"= ^ '""^^ I ^^om have

S Sh^Il* .r ^*' ^^ ^^^ ^ ~"^^'* --*• I've hadto fight aU my hfe. m warm blood and cold blood, bui I'venever hit a man as hard as that before or since. He^^do^
fuU of gal and devd. and knew a lot besides. He fought mefive mmutes good before they carried him into a drug storeAnd how those canting woman-drivers came round! Theywanted me to dnnk. wanted to carry my grip- asked me to
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•eit tnia pulled out lA^!^ i°" """" """• «»

But I „»dd„-t d^ o<?^fl.jf^'"'"»^««*k«I»ir.

thought J uZK*^'Tf •»
«]f«

him out of wh.t I

yu «n .put m.» uplLtoX^^'rt ri^"' "'"'^ "
««.: but worn™ .taud orM^r^ h«l ««. «kI luttd

to one you do to theret On
^^- ^""Jthiag you do

to-ight. rve^^Z:zs::j^j^ "<«-

E^P.™ rStrr^H;"JT the d^ir. o, ...i.,

he w« ,t„,„g and iMndTih.^
» ooney, and, though

".motherAnuiro^id*rd:::::ri,^,"t t *?;:*

se-ve, on the"tl^ tfClo^XT",""* '""«''^
worked there for a vPRr luT , * '^"^ months. He
-^a that «^lVZteL°SrJ2rA^'"''7* "»

An old ^uer tit^'^ J^tt^kT "".""^"""^
under a reck, hfa face piW^toT ^^ *' "™" >*«
like a Unded trout hTu,^^ • ?'.. "^- "<' <l"ivering.

He laid him I^ h^ 'f,*^" f *"'«««y '<«d-tfckZ
hovel dose by^W^ J?^:

took hm. to hi, mud-roofed
gave him aUL7L'7it^^Zy1^ .°™."'"^

'»-. h«, „mmi,
-™

^ItlJ^rTo^,^"^
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torW, honrftdhy, « em» over widch I bel^

He^^^~ 5V**
"^'^ "» «^^ w«e gone.He was twenty^ux. Mid Europe M f« off Mc^ nU.^

J^herded sheep on the Wyoming plain.. H«ding dieep

3ZL1 rS^
simple. P«toral tsA. with PIei«^Sund^Aiternoon Bibhcal A«ociaUons. I must take Paul's Joldfor i^then, that some special danger either to body or^S

^ cas^he says, th^ will have seen "Hell on^Ls "

f^ a «^ doUars the entue stock of a misguided EngUshZiwho was tiymg to sell second-hand books in Che^ZTc^

uZ *^" .*^* ^"** **«*«' «' ^«»er in which th^TJ^packed, and with a cold fear at his heart a. thet^S y^drew to a dose that his shepherding would outlasTSem 1[^ms absurd but, as far as I can gather. thiTtasiTn Ing»m s sole hteiaiy educatioii.
EithCT the wages of loneliness, or, I frnq,, somethin. else^ch he h^ not told me. must have givelp.«lCw^

a^7u- ^.r^" '"" "^ »»«? (and I never WHS told

disciplme of the Legwn cured what, with aU due allowane."-defor the strange way, by which n,«. find thZS^w« becomuig «, tocurable unrest. Among the s«iSm^«Jd«r. who were hi. comrades, m««r^ whom Zt^f^ «Kl . .tr«,ger way th«, he, to find a h«d WZ !Woocty gr.™ .t the eml, ,«„rthing. I beli^reT^rhX^
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KNjmri the «rid MMkiiig Mrf wUch iMd ev«led him tffl

mto wtach the d«erter oat. hi, brokm oath, and^^

wnich the others miwed, a knowledge was irained that «li !/

He was thirty-four years old when he left the Lemon -
little gaunt and worn h- i.-j • .T^

'*'"'."*® ^-^on— a
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•cono^v.. it h., dnTb^e *'**' "'" «~»™«'»

•rf • dinerfran^ by VMiomlfS n^ *" "» ''«»ity
m«que,«le m„ier tte^t^ t?^"S^ compound, which
the «*. ThM it wL^Iw ?."" ^"<* P«»^«« »f

«u„d which thelitUeSoTl^hrlT T *' •=«"«•
«t l«"t an accmlited unit- tr^ZZ fl^

''°' "" ""•"'Mt,

will «nong nation,, oWeS "*f"°* "' P<»<» •nd iU-
net nightly to dine and rnuT"" "l";'>''"8tt Paint.„-

M«i™e>,s„pp,en.e„wlnd'ln't^'"' ""^"""- "«''"
fire which, during nine montwth'e" *7"™|f "." ""*"«
the heavy Jacobean mantel

* ^'"'' "" bumuig under

4'^^^^zi.^i:^^x •" "-
' - -*'.

the Orford manner of^T^^Zt,"'
""" P"«"«- *» -""ich

-ai:^:,«t^rth^Z^?£S:^^:
.Poh. .^nch . .olubiy.tt^rdX^^rrlC^tj
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hteraiy or artistic, and little Canel ,
."PP'f*^****®"f "atters

poi^.r" ^' ••-«'- getting „ „ueh „ tut r,, .
I turned, before the guard had rl<>«non^^ l-

saw in them an expressi^^t I J!n ""^ ^ t^*
*°**

nice ftf flw. fi«^
*"=»«"" wwt i, of aU men, should recoir-

mJL ^ '*™*" *' ''^^ <" *« liter«y^

» rs;.j rairt^;„n^r^" rt.e^«
™

from me that would have made thTfLtT^ •
,

'^**"'

I am sure, it was at lasT By whati I^w ^^"'^ ^^'^^

den«. 1,J„ /;„ i ^ ^'^^ ^ ™0^ now isn't a coinci.

t^or few „„„th, duriJTwiss.'K :j:::iXtL:!Pewed from my coasciousness. He looked w^TT,.^'^

troublmgmeuadmy.
. . Iflw^o^Ztt. "*



«J.t i. b:;ZL o«-r^r'J„^?*«<' the vague «,^
<*<=le^ writ. .^ to J^TtS'^^.'^''""*-^

•»d that the «.«„ rZil^„"*"'?°?' *"»" »PP«ite,
""-A of time lay in aX^^K^ J*** ""«««•«» tl«,

wentfal ,un.riK, aSfiiihJ^^ f-e on ,rith in half.

tW^«veth;«itIK,'lir'''''*' '•''"*" "'•^"y-
to a doom that neve,S 7 J '"'"'"""'"^tJre,
fcdin*. « thou,* I had t^^crinT!^!"''*:. ' '"^ ««"«»

It ia Ute in the dayto^^ >?':™*'-

cl«e .te«o.ype of theTpular Zin" ft^JT^' » "»
to my mind with manTa jl^™^ '* " *"««' "d Mned
there one of those^iZTe^"^rT- "*" '«'« «»J
to America, Iite«t«n„m th^d^tl"T^'^1*^Imagme what it must have b^n Iv5^ . !f ,f^ Hawthorne,
ly. for I loiew I WMT^JT ""•''^""y""' «verent.
off . litUe of the^^^T"?'^/ ""'«' """'
"kich it had been cast

"^ *° " *«"" tie pit m

n»^' L* wi^t^f
there, wa. to dt down, chilled and

.o» that eveSiSrrh.'rv^teredt'r"' -^ «»
m having, without previo^JZT^ i'^ pwramption
t^"> hU liv«y and chTrth tt^^"^" "' '^''^'•uur witn the pastmarters and warden*



"SAD COMPANY" „
mg hoiue. tranuloiu with the good cauw^^JTiT^
lodgen, «>d dipprf it io them»^7ZtZj^'

itilfTS %"''
"f* "? -a--"!™, didn't comm^rfct.

ae.W them ^eT^lWo^^hiSf "^ <" "^ "hich

- wh.t baffled hi,^SZelrt^^ .
™^' ""^ "^

could be .11 in Zt, T • ""— "". that «) much effort

had f1^ ' "™°^ *** *^* *»*^ grievance, that I could seehad become a prepossession— .
"-i i coma see

''And yet— six men can't be all wrong."
Of course they can." I exclaimed indignantly, "and sixtv »

^He^^shrugged his shoulders wearily. '^at'cL.n'^trL.

"One thing you can do," I answered severelv "J, « •*

W.-/„.«^, Y.umu.tu-tLTlte-*"^""'^"""*

it f,l^ r.' ""r ''y' ' «"* ««" yo"- You must talte
.1 from me that ,uch . thiug. i„ Eogiaud. will .Imr^fr:
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^^^^iJSi^^Jo:S^.r* talk or . -««.
b«t used forTmXTt'« X.^ "'a

'^ '^^ '"' » ^»™>.
'«»«*«rf<AemJ^„l"ff^^^^^ And to say that3
to ^...

''•*''^' »» « ir«AH>trf.' convigrs no meaning at aU
Pad Uughed out. and suddenly looked ten years youn««.Sit down," he said, "and 'faU fsur t^V^ younger.

But the revision was a thJS^tL S. "^J"'"'.tion on my part that suchS^hotSl't^^;V^™^me through it at aU. Paul ^^te^^' !^ supported

mood that osciUated betweeT^ J^ T
»"*««J*rfy. and in.

"How-, tb. todZi„^^,!^^f..t'tJJ«'t'«t

«n electric button on his desk
"**' ^^' ^^ touched

the day b.... ye,tX. llZ^t^Vr^/^"^-"^

Bonnyman shook his head

^Zr^T""" '""''"'' Vou-ve brought itt. a.
"It kept me awake a whole night," I flashed out Uflil,.
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Bomiymaii smiled and yawned. "Kept me awake too.because I'd slept in the afternoon tiying to read it"

^
Oh! come now Bonnyman." I protested. "You knowbettert^n that Take the one scene alone." Iwenton^ai^

comes to the door and he won't open because .r""»"^'

trabfc 2i!r^ ^^""^ ""^ '^""^^^ ^^ ''^^ ^^ impene-trable selfH»nfidence any man acquires in time who ex^Lan habitual right of veto.
exercises

Pr^n^r Totlif
'•7\^'^' "Who can't write it? No.rrenUcc. To teU you the honest truth we're cutting out a lot

pr^nt IS the 'light touch.' The 'light touch^' heZ^tedJlustratmg what the world is hungering for, delicat^^'an ivory paper cutter on his blotting-pad
;;Tonyftattlings!"' I sneered.
"And d-d good stuff, too. Bring me some one like that,iT^ntice, and we 11 talk n«»,'* „«* 1 •

^
your Uttle fnend? American, ain't he?"

I iM).. .ed gloomily.

wriuXSr"' *"' * "'°'" '*"'^"'' -'>«» kow to

Jt»^S'.' "^^ ""'•'— «" ~»™i the woHd

i^ram s future. The brown-paper parcel was brought in

™e equa% emphatic, mth unimportMit variaUons of del«rami d«ouit«Y. ^ <^t »«y I loat faith m the book brtid^begm to doubt whether, in the p«ent state oftlSL,P«t work was worth while. It was too much UkeSgrand open on a raft in mid-AUantic.
^^
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At hrt, when I'd piactiedljr eduuisted the finns I knew,

and was b^guming to wonder whether we r joldn't have to
«>nie down to a pabueatkm '"by special arrangement," or a set-t^y m hnotype by one of the smaUer provincial weeklies, an
Idea flashed into my head. I knew one great writer, a woman.
American, too; fashionable, rich, butwitha passionate reverence
for aU that was worthiest in letters. She had succeeded by
means of a brilliance and impetuosity of style that had Uterally
stormwlthe defences of duUness. In her books I had noticed
an underiymg mysticism that I thought might find Paul's

I!?
*""• '* ^" * ^^'^^ undertaking, and I hadn't

done screwing up my courage to it when Ingram suddenly
reappcwed His long arm pushed open the pap« curtained
door of the sanctum where we dined, one raw ni^t in June.
By his side was absolutely the most beautiful giri I had ever
s«m. She wor« a long purple coat, cut very smartly, and a big
ribboned hat, and was swaying a litUe from side to side
as though the kpsed rhythm of some tune she had just heard
was stiU m her feet She glanced round shyly but brightly
and bowed with a pretty ^ush to Caulfield. We all gaped,
and old Smeaton's pipe suddenly smelt very foul.
"Don't move!" said Ingram, as I made room for them atmy side. "I haven't come for dinner. Just to ask if you've

had any news, before I go away."
"No news at present." I confessed. "But I hope to have

some soon."

He smUed a littie grimly, and felt in his long rubber coat
for a pocketbook.

"If anything turns up in tJie next month or so. write me
here, he said, and handed me a card with an address scrawled
MTOss Its face. "I'm going to France for a few weeks. Come.
NeUy! and was gone with his companion as abruptly as he
had come.

"•Beauty like hers is gaiius,"' Capel quoted, breaking
the suence with an air of saying something apposite, for once.
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/- "Si! • S^ P*~° '*^ "«* ** <>«»»«». «»d things" «adC«^ -'Goe. round with the De Budder w^T^ iJS
fnoite and |im»«. and corantoi and all th«t aort of thine.Fwtty name, too,—'Fenella Barbour.' " ^^

Ml
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A CHILD SPEAKS THE TRUTH

F^^^I^^J^im'u^ the darter ot^dergym^
of the Chimsh of England, whorenuuned unbeneficed
to the end rf his life. Younger aon of a noble

1 J ^'™y» Scotch in origin but long settled in the Mid-

w ^^^"r mteUectual. and much yearned upon, the
Honorable Nigel let opportunities for advantageous matri-mony pass hun one by one. to many, comparati/ely Ute in
his hfe and outside of his own cUss. a young parishioner withwhose name the gossip of a smaU Cornish countiy town had
yitrfully and qmte unjustifiably coupled his. To the day of

?!. u*?*..^*
TrevaU never quite got over the surprise

with whiA she r««ived her pastor's offer of an honorable
ahaie m board and bed. and. whether it was gratitude or an
uneiuor sense that principles which do not often make for aman s happmess had pkyed her hand for her. the fact remains,
ttat to the end of his brief married life the Reverend Nigel
Barbour continued to be a sort of marrie : bachelor, free tocome or go unquestioned, witii a fine gift * sUence and wiUi-
out <*vious entiiusiasms. unless it were f .. the girl baby who
woidd sit for hou« by his study fire, as he wrote hissermons.
•colctaig her doU m whispers, and to whose round cheek and
fine dark curls his eyes strayed oftener and oftener during the
Ust year of his life.

Similarly circumstimced. other women by study, by observa-
tion, by an endless selfK»rrection, have lifted tiiemsdvesm time t- sometiung likfe a mentiU level witii the men who have
perverse.^ chosen them. Not necessarily from a sense ol her

80
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ojTOliiiiitaUoiiB.Mft. Barbour never tiie^ It !• po^Jble ilwt
•iWBTO.delibefmte^y measuring thetacriiioe which tk« man
l»aa made for her good name, determined the first sacrifice

•J
her conduct She kept the ideals, the accents -inside

the house ev«m the dress-of her das.. For the spiritual com-PMUOMhy which she could never give she substituted the
«flcnt and tireless service of Martha. When her baby was
bora, she would have had the pain and peril tenfold; pain•nd penl so dunly comprehended by the man who smoothed
her moist hair with an awkward hand, blinked his schoUrfy

•«mwi the danger was past, went back to his weaving ofwords wiUi a reUef that even his kindness fafled to concad.N^ Bariiour was one of the killed in the terrible Cleel^el accident. He was returning from a New Year family^thmng. IJie first he had attended since his marriagerimd

X^ *^**^ 0* their married relations that his wife never
even wondered why she wasn't asked too. If reconcilia-
tion which should include her was on its way. his death dis-
posed of the idea. Denied recognition during his lifetime
his widow reframed, with what aU her friends considered great
lack of spirit, from attempting to win it after hisdeath. Hewas uninsured, and. of the slender inheritance that devolved
upon her a great part consisted of house property at the "un-
fashionable but expensive side of the Park. One of the houses,
a great stuccoed mansion in a secluded square, happening to
be empty at the time of her tragic bereavement, she assumed
the tenancy, furnished it, and. reserving for herself only the

lod^^***
^ ^°°^' **^^*'''^^ discreetly but judiciously for

Although the business is one that seldom shows a profit,
and although in order to furnish the one house adequately
she had been compeUed to mortgage the freehold of the other,
yet. if happmess be revenue, it is hard to see how she could
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lamKen -jti stud oontiffuous atmita n» -^ •
"""™"'**

' ^r :.^^'f. ''^ '^ •* ^«»« to all the fine

vndov - ^ '
**»«'«»»d floor, with dewpillow-v.ndov ,^ over her arm, she would stop and

-' ^'
'

-' '-^fl^tion in the long cheval ijW J^

MjMUed upon her whUe upon "day-trip," to London found

But the rights which d,e abdicated so whole-heartedhr forh«^
Je claimed with «. added fiercene^ IST^^'The chdd WM . mingle from the first. Even while it^ .few pound, of pink fleA. fa . corner of one armJddnle7w

^i'^ r"f
wordiippfag it, humbly andX Xlt kAfflcult to find worf, that ~leq«.telycnv^er state rfmmd tow^ h« daughter without enLnchiS^a^dt^t««jcredandU.e,efore forbidden: but thi.^„S faS.^ the eg^ qmbble which «m prove a child to ben^'rd.t»n to .f mother been propounded to Mr,. B^Ztt
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would have foundm her a tearful •nd reluctant but oonvinoed
witoew to its truth. For two succenive nights before her
baby g birth the lame dream had visited her. The great
house (rf her brother-in-law. which she had never seen, which her
husband had never even thought of describing for her. had
appeared to her. wrapped in flame. Pushing her way through
the crowd that surrounded it and was watching it bum, after
the mconsequent manner of dream people, with quiet satis-
faction, she had run up tottering staircases and along chok-mg passages, had reached a splendid room of state upon whose
wnopied bed a Httle naked infant lay, and, clasping it to her
breast, had carried it out. smiling and unharmed. FeneUa
was no more truly her child than she was the child of the
dream.

The litUe girl was four and stiU wore a black hair ribbon and
a black sash over her pinalbre. when one afternoon in October
a big shaUow barouche drove up to the door of No. 11 Suffolk
Square. The springs were veiy high, the harness was very
brightly pUted. the chestnut horses, their heads held in by a
torturing bearing rein, veiy shiny and soapy. A faded, arti-
ficial woman, with a tall osprey in her black bonnet. loUed
back against the buff cloth cushions and regarded the worW
through a tortoise-sheU lorgnette. A girl, quite young, with
fair hair cut in a straight fringe across her forehead, sat up
demurely at her side.

FeneUa was taking tea in great state an composure on the
wmdow-seatof her nursery under the slates when the carriage
drove up. A mug, on which Puss-in-Boots brushed back his
bristling whiskers with one spirited paw. stood at her elbow,
filled with a faintly tinted iec ction of warm milk and sugarA bun, deUcately nibbled ail round its lustrous circumference,
was in her right hand, and a hirge over-dressed doll, with a
^aeant blue-eyed face, rested insecurely in the hollow of her
Irftarm. From this household treasure her attention was just
beginning to stray. James, the coachman, had pulled across



Ixxue. The bun waa sii.W»?»!^ .? i"" '~*'<™ »' ""e

tbeMMqaiof Qu^3.!,^*"« ""« f «» floor.

^jj^^^
™«*'™"^ *wlilytli.tw«.<meofl»

iied hug.
**^* ***' * *»«** «»d quite unauthor-

''^^^n;^?^^rcid-zcrr -^
going to show them " anything finer than we're

f^^^^^ 'IS^'""'
.-rt of the big t«WM7

i^ «'•™-ckB.«SoS^js;* Se'r- ,..*
*^-

with a tnuuient air, aa mmh ™ ,k j ' /"e'WwMyaat,
- » compatible ^t^J^^^ "^ "' » «'"« ««» «l»ir

wfcether vinegar can bef^ . ^ I am not quite certain

H «. her n^Za^T^"!''^ tempemture. or not
•»<* in . vdvet^X^.ST'T. The young giri .at

!.«• Mching the «S ,"*"•..'" »'«"''" bl«*-rtockinged

«t a. atr^ght iTt "^l^t^'a^^jT^f*T^ li*^
-M It was at her forehead. She
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A CHILD SPEAKS THE TRUTH 55
had taken off her gloves, and the bony over-manicured fingers
were interiocked m her Up with « sort of feeble repression.
Near » table, covered with tea-things, but from which no
hospitahty had been dispensed. Mrs. Barbour was sitting, no
less upright than her visitor. She was flushed and there
was the fuUness of suppressed tears round her eyelids, but
there was as litUe sign of defeat in her face and attitude as
in the other woman's unpleasant smile. The fine lady raised her
lorgnette as the child was carried in. She turned kniniidlv
to her daughter. ^ ^^
"Your poor uncle»s face. Oh. the very image .'"'she exclaimed,

with an emphasis that extinguished any lingering idea poor
Mrs. Barbour may have kept of a share in the matter.

Set upon the ground, the child beauty gravitated instantly
to mothers skirts, and from this coign of vantage surveyed
her visitors. Mrs. Barbour put the curls back from her fore-
head and stooped to her ear.

"Nelty." said she, "this is your aunt. Lady Lulford. your
Aunty Horense. come to see poor father's little girl. Won't
you go and give her a kiss?"

The grasp tightened upon her skirt.

"Oh. shame!" the mother murmured, with a reproach in
her voice that the glistening eyes beUed. "Is this my kind UtUe
Nelly? Come over, then, with mother."
With a sidelong glance at the tea-table. FeneUa was led.

obhquely, across the thick new pile carpet, and received a
kiss upon her forehead that was not much warmer than the
window against which it had just been pressed.
"And now your cousin. Cousin "

"Leshe." said Lady Lulford. covering a sUght yawn with
her golden card-case, and glancing out of the window toward
her horses.

The girl's face seemed to yearn and melt as the reluctant
Uttle feet were guided to her. She pursed her pale lips and held
out her thin arms. Fenella was to remember it years after-
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• Wigr now. and rtniggled in the w«k^ B«tahew»«ify
•t her mother'.adTa^i^t^-?^^'^ Onee b«dc

--buri^iherf^h.r'ri;::^^

^'<'n^ the mother coaxed «« k.^x, %t »
~y? Her ^^"~J:^J^J^^--ord to

•nd coadn wiU think tW've .^T.^^J .
**" •""^^

^^^
uuus inqrve got a httledumb girl for a

FoieUa raised her face. "I weallv » .1. u«not finding encouragement to D»^ T^ «he began, and.

headagain.
"««°«»« ^ proceed, down went the black

Mother lifts it gentry.

ij5"^^^":.tr^':r*j,^-:„-^»H -but
•t««ly her voice, "howm^ „ iTl . ^ •*" **"«• »»

with you. .„„t i.dZrSi.r'^
to go into th. ..^try

out.pwldlge^.'^'
""»' "-"^ Uby-wiK. with rtifl



A CHILD SPEAKS THE TRUTH 57^t wise king; «ju«t for a wlule; to «e the green trees, andthe moo^ws. and the bunnies, and, and
—"^

"The deer,- said Lady Lulford, raising the conversationto a higher and, shaU we say, ancestral levd.
~°^"^*~°

Great -big -stags, baby," the cousin broke in withW«j^r,unsteady voice "great bigstags with hornTliS^^^

mo^ ^T^ i\"'S *^ ^'*^°««' «' *"'«^o»« amom^ The head shook faster and faster tiU the dark curlswhipped first one cheek and then another
"^« ^* <^'»

l«.!^"LS'
*,"***'' '''^*^ Not for a few weeks?" Mrs. Bar-bour uiged, abnost roughly.

^ .S* V"^
'** *"^ ^*^«* themselves in FenellTw^

rl^rf:^ ^T ^r ^"'"' she opened her mouSi idIr^t to say her face lost, temporarily, its attractive power.W^. Barbour snatched her up and sprang to her feet

child ^"^ °
K !r^' '**^ ^"^ passionately. cla«^ing the

Sjf r ^reast. Then, turning quickly firstT Ld^Lulford and afterward to . aughter, "Don't you see sh^tooyouDgnow? She's only a baby, really. Perha^ Uiter_"
Ihe Viscountess turned upon her own offspring the coMceremonud eye that on company nights Ufted the htdies atFrere^s LulfOHl to their feet and up into the drawing-rZWe must reaUy go now, LesUe." she said, with a UtUe

^^J^Z^r^^-^' "So niany calls, you know.ym Mrs. Barbour," turning to her hostess with an evident

W h;,i!"^?*^r
°'"'*^'*^P^ y^"^^^^ «"^*h a matterinahuny. For the present I think I may say our offer. Myles'sand mme. stands open. I sUU think it is what poor NigelwouW most have wished. And even if you should ^dtecide ^tto accept It now, remember, if at any time- at any time "

Mdm this golden air of good intentions Lady Lulford's visit

"That ii an ordeal weU over, Leslie," she said, a few moments
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<k)or dammed and the tdl fn^Lf ^^' *• ***""^

^ Could i.rf^^ ^ d^, V«.«„di^«.,

colder and weaker than ever.

^^ ^ '**''* *»«"

hK^7l^*^'
^^**^ ***^ '«^'> gloved hand that «««^ *bhght hkeW and gave a Httle tinklingCh

*°

m«it of a lodging.W^"^ "^^ to grow un in the h-e-

"The btuementf Mother'"

gave her unpleasant laugh again
And Lady Lulford

"Mamma!" cried Leslie, really shocked nnw « ^ .

suppose she uses ihaif"
knocked now, you don't

heavens, LesUe we'« n^ ..P-'^uir's already? Th«A
^^ i^e. were not caUing on the servants' h«U this

Meanwhile, at the house they had Irf* -« • .^^ "»«y naa left, an aggrieved small
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person sat on « cushion and comforted the ache at her htmrtvery mudi after the fashion of older and^^J^^^S
I>«.ple. with nM,ther's rejected dainties. StrSTl^skm rug. m an attitude that had been a conunonlr^lT^

^rL^*^t "T^y
^^^^ ""^^ •'temoons thu.

bu^. stidqr mouth at work, her face wholly given up toZ

«kXS* """ ""* ^^ "^ ^^"^ ^"-*^ '^°'*«-«^" -^

^iTL^!^
The mother loosened the litUe fingers and

"Come, NeUy." she urged; "answer motherf Who hasnot coveted a child's thought at times?
This one seemed to consider.

C^oLt ""^ ** ""*• "^''^^' ^ ~-« fi**^

JIf^'KT?!*L
That's not any answer. And, oh, law!cWd. how backward you do speak for a great girl of foJr!"

h.?SI?/rT^* ^f^ '*™««^^ *° *»«' ^*^t- She clenchedher httle hands, puckemi her forehead. The mother heldte
breath as she waited.

"Be-tos Oh! b«.tos she didn't mett nice'"

wiuTuu^tef
"""" """* ''"'' ^^^^ unrestrainedly

JjT' "^*T ****' ™"™"3^5 »*e you do. mummy," the childcned. flinging her arms round her mother's neck and burying
her flushed face in the soft shoulder.

^^
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for tutd^^ Tybunjuu. ^«re, whichOmMhZ h«l

•—»»«» lu me centre of its smoky irrani «!« u-# TT^

Weld, milkwomen top^d itt^^tri?^' ""T* '*•«'

town bZ btZ; . //!" '" °" ''"^ '°<»U' the

could not WRit .'f. ;.« * i ,
P»t»ul, generous heart that

b.M». ~»«dion ptay„, ^a^,„^i^u,^
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dreuned <rf at night in his ceUar at Saffron HiU; the ancientmann^with^
the Chanty Organaation Society) kept a bow of quite espeSd
oondeaoennon for Missie's penny at Number Eleven; while
It was &ie to aee with what a sweep of his great red hand to his
battered hat old Paddy Crimmin. the drunken Delhi hero,
wojdd stniighten his racked body of a cold Sunday morning
as the httle creature, her dark face aglow with newly discovered
color against the white road and snow-burdened trees, stopped
athjs crossing to grope with mittened fingers for the penny,
nttthng m her pocket next a sixpence which I am sure she
begrudged the cold impersonal offertory pkte later on.
She possessed her mother's life as a single flame possesses

a dark room, creating its light, its color, and its motfon. The
slave does not always make the tyrant, and to the homely
woman who tended her, kissed her limbs fragrant from the
bath, twisted her curls round fingers that thriUed with love
and worship— who coaxed her from forbidden ways with toys
and sweets, and whose voice was never once pitehed in even
the gentlest accent of authority, Fenella gave her heart in
return. All the fairies, it seemed, were at her christening, even
to the fany Gratitude, who, I hear, is not often asked out
nowadays.

For her child's sake, and spurred on by love. Mrs. Barbour
toiled and schemed incessantly. Far less mercenary of soul
thim the aristocratic patrons who haggled over extras, inspected
cold jomts with a questioning eye and wanted their rooms
kept over" while they disported themselves at Homburg or

Cannes— naturaUy credulous in fact, and inclined to beUeve
Uie best of every one. the woman effected an actual change m
her nature and under all her suave manner became distrustful
peremptory, and mercenary. The terms she wrung from the
butcher, baker, and grocer before mentioned, with the bait of
prompt payment in one hand and the threat of the big stores
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at Branqyton and B^rnrater in the otli«. m^ «-.

be^deepiog. in^^o^sX^:^^^Wteung the sermon, her brl^JiTb^t?^ J^^^iTdouMe entry sum of receint. «.^ «. 7 • ^, ^"* " «"**

•»«tW»« after this fasWon^' ^J^* **"* '**'*^-
amber satin fnd<>»lo«r» J^ iTenella Account. To an

to . bUck for rtob «rf tog«l°S.fS!^
«».ooii«J: item,

«m «t like MiM OgKy'/^ A^tr^ *«»•«•• nl«r mMi-

wilb one wrinkled. mJa^Z!?<J^ *" T***™^ *<*^
I-' Book of CoSTiZri^"?? !J\«"*

=«- "
P«r-n«ghbor. «h1^ «^^,^?r^ "^ '*-»»»<»

w»" had only imtlLI. •
**''^ '"~'°«- The

whom money^Sl^n*"^- ""' '"' ">*^''" "^th

» the one ri*ZtgW°,:^L'^, >»*«-»» te."

the column, of the jS^JbTT? *"" "'" ^^ f«"«h
100W-CBM ever shocked the WMeptibilitie. of Sof-
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fc* Square. I mupect myself that the Lulfonl ooonectiiMi

thmt coidd be oontfolled by them, and kept « furUvelyw«S«ye <m the «H,m.lettmg branch of the fam%
^^^^

ai^.^? '^T^ °" • ""'*«^ Mareh morning:

face -the face of some great mystic abbess of old dar. -1
forehead, fron^ which her colorless fair hair^ SX

!?;u ^ r*^ '*^"«' movement, and accentwL

was wearmg a fne« coat and skirt, a man's coUar andbe and a green Alpine hat. carried an ash stick, and topuUmg agamst^ „ther than I«^^
Stw^'^'**^'''.**™*^^^ ^*«»* '^ the felb^ ^0^Bbihties of successive areas.

'^

«ha^ ^ped the wamscot as though she rather suspected-e^I^ssages gave a derogatory poke of her ashpSTtothe feather mattresses, turned on both taps in the batWm

W^l^^ "^^'^^ P~P™*«^- "The rooms wiUhave to be repapered of course- and a hard mattress. anTl^ my own pK^ures; oh! and you'U turn those t^musty

~^^l^'^^ Any children? I thought I heardDown. Rock! Dotcn, sir!"
^^

The buU-terrier. tied to the haU-stand. had kin, whininis^h^^sweatirjg. and wrinkling his pink mLe.3hia matress roamed up and down stairs. Now he waT stand!



«*ad inWrtr<»g«^^^™^ "-"l -de Md law tl„

"You murt uZZdtfTT^ ^T^ '^ b»n-t«Tfc,.

h,B«ck!" ^ "^ * •*• "W oUmt «rt rf dog. TiLfc

^
Bock c™»d»d the bi«.ft w.^.Uy betw«. U. p.,^
"Nocnimbg,«irf"

"Say 'Thank you.'"
The animal gave the smaU fist that wi» t^^uU^ u- .«o^^ Uofa. „d gUc^i ...ri'^^J^

i»w.i:^™.^S'jrr "^^ »-. Bock, sk.
"T i.^.J *L ^ .. f *^^ to be one either, I know "

"V«ywea. Y.«b.g„«dtoB«*_„,fc,^^p,^
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h^S^^'^I^T^^^' She wa. wondering
Jenetf why the wonuu hwl fint called her child Fenella andthen adced her name. A conversation in the comer of thedmnig-rwrn at the Pahnyni Club half an hour Uter might haveearned her notification a little further

^^

mg Nigd. baby has rather upset me. I think I'U go to myroom and howl for a bit."
aw •« my

^'!J^''J!1u^^*
^'^°^" "^«* ^^ ^«««^ narrowing herqrw through the smoke of her cigarette.

"Nice, comfy cMd-bearing sort of person. She has no airs.That was a he of the Lulford woman."
"I JeKwre." Mid Brenda Newoombe slowly, as if the opinionwere the fruit of s<nne thought and a litUe disillusion, "that'sthe sort most men like Nigel like in their hearts

»
"Men like Nigel •"

"Philosophe«-I mean. Over^educated. ultra-refined

tS^fthTStlr^J^L*^^ ^' *^-^^ - «««>ughly

Lady Anne raised her shapely white hand deprecatinghr.

needn'n^^t*'^**"'**"^*^'*^'*"^**''^'®'*"***- ^°"

jjo give one instance." went on the irrepressible Brenda;
did you never hear that Don Hinchey's wife has to wea^

S.'No^bStS^^'^^^'^^
"Pshaw! Brenda; qud tsmteP*

"Nanno. it's gospd. She told Lady Carphilly. and LadyC«phdlytoklme. She wore them^ toTftu^ ^.^tS



• FENELLA

uemon. She Ut« it, but lie lay. it»« tli« --.iT--^ u "^

diy bpwMi and coffee at eight, and wrote ^^rfTrnTu^.t a «n.topped Sherato^^^Cd^ !fJ^* "TT*on braw rails a. smoothly « ihl^ .r^
»M m and out

It was at this deskXTSLX^ '^"^" ^^^ • "•**^-
Seatedu^^t^^^S^"^^"^^^^^^
the adventuie. «f Tom and Dick. iT^^^^^^

^ kTZ^S^ J^^*""- ^™ "he wouM begin to

AoX "
«utl1!2

"^ comp,e»ed mouth rfn-ve her"»ower, woold let her eyes wander round the room Under

S^^K.""^ ™u.telp«» the fce burned Sy^fttele bubble. <rf«« »d .part, of ftune: rfx,ve it. .!S^'^«t m . ho,«ah« ticked «, qnjekly that the d^ pZ«^tte hand. acro« iu f«»™, one n^rrteiy the more f.^TSiM
*«««« ana Doot cream, and the vague but piercing aoan of



MOSTLY LADY ANNE nwM steel in between. Undw « curtain to the right of the
fiwptoo^ which did not quite -^^sh the rtained floor, L^iy

nm of eigh*polW»d toe like booted eave^pen^
iin.IT... Over the "Melton HuntB««kf«V'betw^c««ed
huntmf crops. . fox's maak stiU wore the grin with which itTO twitching one I>eoember irftemoon yewi «d ye«» .ga

littie ugly. h«d-nding Lady Anne, in long bottle-green hiSt•nd flaxen pjg-tafl. was held up unid the ye%>ing red musdedP^^ Wooded to the hunt; whfleim^ in^I^
hit ^ws. dehaously unemployed. I«y Roqudwms. blinking
friendly ey^ which seemed to say. in the secret hmguaTSit
chfldren and wuraal. share for a few short yearsZT

"(Ml! I say, baby, ain't lessons over yet?"

.2^ *??/,r^'''
''*'•'" ^^' correspondence was done, and^ !t /"" **' ^"^'^' '""^^ envelopes with sc«let Mak

pISJ J?"* !f**™T f"'' ^^ ^* ^°"J<» go riding in the

wS!:k • il'Sf^ ^T*"*^ "** ^•'^ ^ » «»»<»rt habit and^de-bnmmed biDycock hat. under whose eUisUc band the u.-.of tiie yellow-white knot of hair became suddenly oV 'o...;
foofang more than ever like an abbess: a hunting.nTa p... [n

'

abbess this time. Outside a stable kd from the m.-v . Cu : \taU nervous howe by the head. Lady Anne would hr-^/j^Ke

^l"^.lS-^**
^^ hairy quivering nose, bid her have m earci the shdmg eyes; would run her fingers down the horse's

flanks and legs, maybe pick up and inspect a hoof cunnSrt«t kst jumpmg mto her saddle out of the groomTK.
would straighten the sidling beast with one blow of her ridi^a«p on his buttock, and be off. her ri^t knee ahnost in^mth the maned neck, and holding in the caitiff head with hands

l:^ Cte^«.^" ^^-"^ Pirns of her h^ids
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cab wiuMe destinations, despite aU efforts ofD™««l„w v ^ .
remain conjectural to this dav ^J°**!r^P™~"»d Kendal,

niffhtlv Kh*
,™/*»"»»a«y- an« dined from home almort

w. du«i .t a. «„ fc^^^^J^'^^^i^



THE SECOND FLOOR «»

r^"j?l5*^*^..I*"'''^"^ to spoa the perfect leUef in
her kiidM]rs face, "if I were you, I wouldn't have Nelly in«jd out there too much, once die begins to grow up. Her
clothet akme are enough to unaettie the giri."

®*"*.^"il**^
^^ '**"' -ervants and three households to

oonteol. to keep an efficient eye upon inquiring youth, whose
fingers are alr««ly beguuung to pluck resUessly at the many

ijT^^^th %"/ ^-^^P become, greater when^IJ
are filled with pity for a loneliness that is part of your own
caving. As k,ng as Fenella was a very litUe girl, beyondooanng her m now and then to pet as one would pet a pretty
kitten. Mis. Rigby took scant notice of the child. But as she

SZ!!Jr*"JS**
»teture,and a beauty that was becomingmore rft^e«»rth and less of the angeb was confirmed in h^I am i^d the scented, wphirticated atmosphere of the second

S?"J!S?*°
to ewrcise its deUyed but inevitable charm.One of those foohsh intimacies began which almort every pretty

young giri can remember, often with shame and impatience
mere was a year when the woman, nearly forty, and the giri
not yet fourteen, were "Jasmine" and "Nelly" to each other;wha htUe cocked-hat notes (oh. how deftly folded!) wer«
apt to hirk under the doily mats on Fenella's dressing-table,
to be answ<»ed b^ ignorant, misspelt letters from the blindly
•donngchJd The jaded woman of fashion and pleasul;
(no; I don t know what place she filled in her world, nor is^ecuUtion worth while) took an early opportunity of showing
the httle parson's daughter the beauty of her arms and shouldw^

ii^d^S^TTf^ ^'^'l*'*^'
**"*^ *^*' "P ^ »»«' «°™

!S#r*^' *u
" ^* "P**" ^*^ »"^ P~*«e ^^^ she her-

J^!!!,!f
° u^! "^'' """^^ ^^ unwearied warfare with

^irSr^lS'Tt" '^'^^ **»* «^'' ^*>"^'>»»«bed away a.

TITa^ "^ °! ^** ^'^**' "** fi-^Uy* in a Ust spLm
«fo«aficknce, unlocked a drawer,hesiUted.aBdputintotheSrl's
hjnds a bundle cl letters, bidding her. with a flushed cheek «dthe ghost of a giggle, to read them over and to let her know



TO FENELLA
Iww thdr Btenuy betntiet affected her **WUm^ -««.
them." mud At.** fn^irk. yn^T^ .

"^**" you've read

<i~»u»irtk«mh«rha^ *^^ ** ™ *»***«« >»«

*^ «>me to speak about our UtUe giri " .he «^ J**-dojm and c««bg her booted legs.
*^' -"I. Ating

Mw. Barbour bridled a Uttle; but youthful habita aie tmnaShe resumed her deferential manner
""" "^*» "« •*«»«»«•

She haa perhaps exposed a meddlinir oid^m.^ ^ *i.

WJjt on «th «. you gotag to mJ„ of tUt cUMP'^^"

™re •uyo' atuB und finoy m her toom than any of ii> iriJ.

ii^r'ttirtrin;?;,::^"'"
""* "»" "-"^ "^-<^-
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Mf^Bjrboar».«y« began to fin. Not • abgle hwri, trothbut voiced . reproach thiit hid been m^blingher ownW*or yearn.

"Why don't you send her to school? Do you know that ifyou w«c a poor woman you could be fined or sent to pmon?"Schods are so dear."
i«-««r

"Stuff! Thqr're ehei^ier and better than they ever wem

a^b^rdrng^ooltolheVarrityonastring.
Let's s^dT

^^'^i^^t^r:^"^ "^^'^ no tune tolook

be;^'^^hrnl""^'^""*'^"^^^^^-
"'^^'^

"Who said anything about boarding schoob? There are

bT^ ""
'rkT"*^:- ^"" °^ "^^^ perfect: I LT

f^i^
'*°*.** P***- AH the danger i«^«rt^of do^

tots, and come ho« cveiy evening to have it brudied

inie poor womw stroggted with her trouble, -ft im'tthat, she said brokenly, "but -but. I can't explJn it

They U teach her it aU at school; they'll te«A h« to de.^her m-m-mother. ..." ««* w uesinae

She broke down and. burying her f«5e in her hand^ weptthe unrestramed tears of her cUss
^^

*^

••Oh. dear! oh. dear!" she moaned. "I knew it must comeShe s so pretty -so pretty; such a little arirt^^only her mother by accident, really. And S^uTie L"fnends and be asked out. and wonder why she cL'TtS Wback and I'll have to teU her: 'Nellj.d^.Tt^^J:^' ^^^mother w only a poor woman that father marriedT^eWname, that let. lodgings toher betters forali^ an^^oSd^
let you go to your own people when they a^' toVcTtd
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ticm how tlie wJn^Z,^j!L^^*'»!r"«P-
my ere. too l v»««

™«W™g. i nave the vwy achool in

^^J^JJ^^ ^ ^"T"^^- Sunlight «ul «enoe.ana Knowledge that s innocent because it's thomnoh -«^^^
windows upon life that Mow m^v * I

'r***^' «»f "P«»
eoniAM .»^ - ^•y *" "»e whimos in the

fcttaW me b« renponable. I don't bUune wTfr^^-^
She wrote to her friend that night:

^^^*

"I^BAB Loitiba:

• heart tSl bS^\S?«,v^Ji!T " '^'^ •»<* »-«
<^ or her poverty F« (£2?i|f?^- "^ *«»»« tl»ii her

•i»d grind her untU Ae's ilk^Lw r ' J^' «<» ««>uad her
houldn't die hTpy ifl im^T Ju

* ^'^ '°^ o* the child, and
the one prcrfeS^for wlSS"^* ?*^

wa. «iy rfdc of her jouung
"The ,.d pain"in'°i.:^?eE:":^^^^^;^^'^

did rt no permanent good. But I can .tiuS;,^Vd^^^uST^
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FNMXA wa. neuiy fw^wi when d« went to
«*ool After Mrs. Barbour luMl seen lier into thepeen howe-omnibus which at that drte still rolled
sedately westward along the Park palms thepoor woman went home and. regarding with a stricken eyt theuntidy rehcs of a hunied breakfast, sat down and hadTgoodcry. She would see her daughter ag«n in a few hour^butW

maljnct told her that the parting was not one to l«^JiSby tmoe or distance.
''—wiwi

At school Fenelk achieved an instant success. At herlawons she remamed a sad dunce, but Shariand College hadthe modem conception of bodily beauty a. a «.pr«me»«rit.
'!^'^^,"^ •^ • "**^ '*>' the amiability that aowm.ped It. NeUy's shortcoming, in ^W^ .„d gLwuT^

forgiven and so mitigated by theH^oioe S^W^
able She had become a fadikm in the school before the endof her «cond term and a host of ertravagant. flattering nick-nam«, att^ted Uus h««ly popuhmty. She was^^Z^"and Prmcipessa" m the higher forms; "FUirfi" in the gym-n^um and swmiming bath- a tribute to her bodily agS^
a fre^ied hodcey raUy and forthwith abandoned; "Gre^m artBticcirdea, while, oftenest of aU and most eloquenTof

or discredit that the intimacy with Mi«i Higby came to a
78
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I

« tenia. ukI nated to lue tbe tebphon..^^ ^^

aUwT 1- »" uneducated enough to think indSa latent dehcacy. But on lainv Aiitnmlrrn ^^ ««uc»iea

•"d only . p„„p«rt rf fJTfa* rf^mtw l?^'.''**

in the dark and cold. She never compUuned.^t^ #"



SHARLAND COLLEGE «i
me. mummy. I may cbeir with

Eipecl me vrhai you
one of the giris."

a« WM not a «Hgk,us woman, but she uaed to pmy iA«rt

W^her And. m the morning, between two mouthfub of

^^~ **l'^***
that an oW worm's ^e. we« ml?

for iltTJT*- ^"^^Vf**'
'^'^i** *^ °»o*her c««e to look

S^in Jlli* mexombly upon the dan«y, boyish i,«««.cMd, when the pnao«« wearied of her kingdom, the tir.ie».

slXS^r^ "f
"^ fiedglingtSt nJtrX

\^2J^ for comfort She w«dd come down after^dr^m her house frock, sit down unexpectedly on herm^r s knee^ ti»e b««d shoulders, and held^at ar^*-«thjaje at her for minutes together as though with some^ fa^wledge m the steadfast eyes. She wo^ cover hej

Se fi^
" ""^ ^ disrespect- wiA coomg infractiomTSthe fifth commandaient. "Dear old fathead'" "TW, ^a

-toopid!" "SiUy old motherbird!" Buf Ae wasS^•ve«e to the cares^s with which her mathlr.trw^eS^
would have repaid the endearing insults.

«P«>«ve.

"Don't kiss me. donkey." she would cry. breaking awayCan't you see thi. i. one of my touch-me-n^sn^ H^*
I m going to stop with you aU the afternoon."

"**^**'-
Dewie. " said the mother, timidly, one day. "won't thegiA mws you and come looking for you?"

°*^' '^^ "»«

JjeneUa knit her brows, but did not look up from her

"No-"^ "^Z^Z "!;^ y^" "T ^'>"'* *W. dear?»»»
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'^ tlKBLLA

^ Vnmmg « tram of thought that had not tealbbZ

•« mU^ into her wool and .ought pencU and oanT•* the i^urai that fonk If «, t^
i«="vu buu papa>.

a -^- «f!jj?^ ,.
" i^emfy enough when it it•~«« of addition, hmp wearity and rtubbonOy wheni«^ctaon « m quertion. She caught her breath at the

--Jj^oj^her calcuUtion.. And yet-the rituaUon ™
Jk^^l^f her reverie a gate creaked and dammed.^^^^^ on the rteps-a ratUe^SJ^^Ktl^^^- Babd let loo-e in the area. and. brf^^~^»««Wpve a dmpe to the panic at her heart, into^b»Ai*^m.Iike«m-tr«n^

^S^in^^a^etL-t^-^^ and fair~ aU d.e«ed

iJ^J^J'^k!? f*^ '"^^ *''*'^* *« »^»*«e^ Some had*B Piomue of beauty in a few years to come-wme~
«e and all. m spite of strident voice, awkwardness of gestlT^ ^K«nsciousne« of regard, there radiated thTt^^i^'«mt and mour^ul charm which i. possessed by any biw^
!l:r5^"Sfe"S:^r ^S^^ " its one^.^em7an1

her.rmFene;ill;S;!^:iJ:lri^^^^^^
HU— Ome are the gab! Giri^thi. j, ni,| Hu™

«P«dget«.„m,Uiii^toe.t. W.V.bee„pUyC.t BiT



SHARLAND COLLEGE W
FendU't popuIuHy not only nirviT«d tliif dunMtel ex.

ponira. but foUowed her into the Chrirtmu holidara. Tb*
mort ddightfjd of dl mi«ive. beg« to lie. thm«^
• time^ on the breakfaet table by her plate, "begimf the

^r^'* ^ B«bour. who did a conridefduTtmount
ofgoodbysU«Ith,hadar«*tedathir«ty genius on a downnaid
course from the Bond Street ateliers to Maiylebone Workhouse,
•nd, with this strange being, who wore apalpaUe transfonna-
ton. smelt of brandy, and called her •^Biodder-moselle,"

^^\T^ •fruitful morning, pimung. fitting, and eut-«ng. while the machine whirred and bumped on a table near
by. ^ tasted for the first time the delights ol the wawd
floor, the heavy golden air, the cadenced wind— all the witch-
ery of dance-knd. Sleek 'freshers" with kcqnered heads.A»wn for the short- " ,rink. alert subalterns <m Christmas
ftiriough from Chatham and Aldershot. with funny cronoed
moustache like a toothbrush- deli^tful middies in,m^
with cracking voices, wrote her name stiffly and illegibly onthw progranmes or. if they were very smart, on an immacuUte
•bat cuff. She danced with the verve of one exercising
afine mitural gift but hated "sitting out." and acqikeda distractmg habit of wandering on her partner^ arm.
along corridors and up stairs, through pahmi ami around
screens, m search of friends simUarly coupled. She called thisthe vmtmg figure." but. oh! the despair of mflammable
youth. Its head fuU of incoherent adoration, to whidb

wordiK This htUe michaperoned girl, with her perilou^
attractive beauty, discovered endless addr^ !!md
r«K>iiree m keeping male fervor at a distance. The

obs^."*"''^"*^"'* " °° '^"** ^**^ '™™ pahn-fiDed

"Look here. Bobby! I'm sittmg with you in the dark 'cosr "^ u*'."**^*
^'^'^ y^"'^ «^«' »>«* '^ you paw ;oS^have two bad eyes to look after 'stead of one/>»



*• FBNKLLA
Tpniii tiia tBd of W thW ,«r rt a-ttlMd Colhw

oathjr. Nat ooly thi.. Sh. -y. ttaf tfVSditSr^TT

food p.y
:
Bttch better thi^ w*^ •So^J^S^'**'*^!?^^

It Mems to me. dew Anae, that a mJ£«. oiiii.. k ^
;;«7 «ltod one. it i. true, but hi^^ilT^ S^I^UTLi

•inong us hM been an uiii«ttling^7
But her influence

gltj.-wL'j^^^^
Lady Anne 'up.' What a p«tty bTut St'

*^
*
"^^^ ^^

Feneila was seventeen when she left school Ql.- !. ^.We a great joke, she had not said 1 Tl^^!\ **"*^*

the 8adrl<>»» \lak\ -k u J
prayer for two yean, andtne sadd^sight she had seen was a faUen sparrow (oonit^dbut number unrecorded) on the path in fiSwd wST



THE #AY OF A MAID

PLANCHE-S "Hirtoiy of Britkh Cortumc." S voli.
MOOJ, in the Libmiy of tlie Britidi Miueum. !•
abdpful work of raferaooe. It k lepfete with
iiif<»iiMtioii» and the wood<uts ue spirited.

Its me and cumbenomeiiess, however, are diaadvaa.U^ It tt emphaticaUy • book you wouM not care to readm bed. Add to thi^ that it i. forming the summit of an
wujeady pUe of books with which your arms are filled-Uwt you are handicapped further with a big Uack fur
muff, and that your nerves are already on edge with the
•tnuigeness of the phMse. ...
Cratkl / / . . .

One heay morocco-bound volume lay, open and face down-
ward, on the floor; the other was foUowing it fast, ringleaderma tragic ghssade over the smooth black fur. FeneUabither

2*JT- *^. ~u T^ "PP"*" • """"^ ^^^ ™t obvious

^T !i u
""**•

.
^ • terror-struck flash she saw aU the

»«»lteof her carelessness: attendants bearing down upon her
--expostuhition- disgrace and final ejectment beyond thoseheavy swuig doors that she never, never should have passed.She was really veiy frightened.

k«»««.

A man who had been ransacking the shelves by her side,

T Ci"*™ **"* ^'*<*ed easily from top to bottom of

S?*K ^* *""*** "^"^"^ •* ^"^ -mothered exclamation.

«r^K I "^^ "P^ '•"«" ^*>»«°»« '«>« the floor.Oh! thank you- thank you!" said FeneUa, ahnost hysteri-
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^ PENELLA

^e8t^^ri^^^"P~*«^'^»y"P~^to the kindest

me uZZ^L ' r" '^'^
' • •

Eyes! -eyes! thew "?P~*^*f* e^^ encountered them everywhere In

««ng. bitter, arrogant eyes that seemed to find her bekZ
woMt Of «U that would not leave her, that stung her ehUks

located upon her through a lens, and beneath whose level

tfemoelves in an agony of shame and helpless anger But^T,Z^ ^"^ *" *" *= o**"- She coXook a!

•.^s-m^ti-^h^^rh^--- -
«S*Tf ^''^ *^°* * ^^*^" *»e asked.
No," said FeneUa, in an agitated whisner "Pan t -

anywhere I like? Are theyaU^?»^ Can I go

'^e7^2 Td 'fi^i'"'""',^"
^^^-^ ^ fi«« long teeth,

with me "TT^ .
^°" * ^"^^ °'^^'" ^^ «^d. "Come on

fore^
H. accent was strange; not quite English, yet n"

She foUowed her protector on tip toe, averting her eves fmm^emd^ant glances that she was sure were'beiLSed

negro lik. Otfclir^ J ,
**"" "" » dreadful fat

FSa^^id'^f^ei^'r^iJtf"' r"" r^ "^ ''^«-

over to onnfiJ.
P«^P»°f at the leaves he was turning

tbe"b.::k:^^rsrerr"" -'-°-^
Her gmde stopped at «, empty pU.ee. arranged her book.
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neatly upon the flat leather-covered desk, pulled out a cane-
seated chair on casters, and, bowing slightly, sat down in the
next place and began to read one of a number of manuscript
leaves with which it was strewn. She divested herself of
gloves and furs, and commenced turning the pages of one of
her books gingerly. Occasionally, she put her finger to her
mouth, and then, remembering where she was, stopped with a
shudder, as at danger escaped.

The man who had helped her was writing busily on a thick
paper pad. When he had reached the bottom of each page,
he blotted it, numbered it in the top right-hand comer, and
added it carelessly to an untidy pile at his left hand. Some-
times, before tearing it off, he read it over, apparentiy without
enthusiasm, erased words, and sometimes whole sentences,
with impatient curly "twiddles" of his quill pen, wrote wordsm between the lines and added various cabalistic signs and
letters in the margin. He was very much occupied, and
Fenella, whom no book had ever absorbed, saw that she might
watch him covertly and safely.

So this was the way books were written ! She wondered who
he was. Not Bernard Shaw— his hair was too short. Nor
Rider Haggard— his face was too narrow. She could not
think of any other writer with a beard. She considered him
good-looking— in a strange way. She never would have, I
will not say looked, but wanted to look after him in the street,
still in a way she could not define, it was nice to be sitting next
him. She liked his leanness and dryness. She hated fat men
whose sleek hair seemed to be soaking up superabundant
moisture from their bodies. Then, his beard was trimmed
so closely to his cheek it was hard to say where it began, and
his moustache was brushed out of the way once and fo" all
He didn't keep "twiddHng" it. Yes; it would be quite safe
to sit opposite while he ate soup.
There was a man quite like him on the very page before her

• ... Ah! Yes. That was what he wanted. A big
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^ like tIu.t.t:S^ „^™^ ^j^"'
"ot • •% HtU.

w« the matter with him, ,he"ec^ hT 'J?f5T "*"*

fromL book tolSfL fL V f "T^^' ""• '»"««<»

tk»e time,. SuddW^.llTj^ "" *" *'* '»»''• f" »'

t»ight.tl«r "^ "^ ''~™' ''™» •» "" lo«ld«g

"0*/ Arfp/"

"c^d;o:t^r°^t«efK'^r, ,.no good at French" P„..ii. 7 '<>'""«. pl««e? I'm

towa-dUm. ^ stammered, pushmg her boot

"Which little bit?"

.houlde, to tra^arm.et.Se Mrcltlr7" 'T
master at SharlanH h.^i

"«"me Mr. Curzon, the drawing

burning J^^t^tJ^^Z^J^tZ '^^^ '^^^ «'^
"the girls." * *"'* ***^ suppressed titters of

Han^ ^tha^^r -rit ^.o^i;^;:^'
^- --^

^H^^youare. I hope ,ou wi,, be Sf^ ^ ^
•'Thaak you very much indeed." said FeueUa, demu.Anything else you want? Paper?"

"«'<»emu..^.

She had dived into her muff and was snlittJn^
envelopes with her forefinger. ^ ^ °P*" ''"^*»"»
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Here are three sheets. You have a

jm you wouldn't mind. But I'm giving you so much
trouble.

"No trouble at all.

pencil?"

"M— m."

"If it's one you stole from the catalogue desk I wouldn't
suck It. Those aren't the sort you suck. See! you've made a
blue smudge on your lips."

FeneUa dived into her muff again, and. drawing out what I
beheve is termed a vanity bag. examined her Ups on the
httle mirror. She rubbed them hard.

"Is it gone now. please?"

"Qmte." How red the child's lips were. He gUnced right
and left and put his fingers to his own. A few fretful knowl-
edge seekers were looking toward the chatter. Their gUnces
were hostile.

'*A la hesogner said he. beneath his breath, and turned to
his work again.

FeneUa shook her shoulders and settled herself in the most
mdustrious attitude she could think of. At the end of an hour
she had drawn three figures and could thjik of no further
excuse for remaining. Most of the wisdom of the world was
p-^und her and above her, but she felt no temptation to dis-
turb It. The man at her side had apparently forgotten her
existence. She put her books away, one by one. trying to
prevent her shoes squeaking, but making a great bustle, really,
yet he did not look round. When she came back at hist to
get her furs and gloves, he was gone. She left tiie room witii a
httie smking of tiiehea-t, but not more than one feels when
say, an interesting feUow-traveUer whom we hoped was coming
on all the way to London, gets out at Rugby. It is true tiiatm her preoccupation she forgot to cUim her umbrella.
When she reached Oxford Street she was reminded by passing

an Express Dairy that it was past five and that she would reach
home late for tea. Tea. as a rite, retained all its old significance
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have maSTf^^i,^^ ""»:;"" .'«° *« '"•"W
«ti«d . differ, ce^ ^gfcwL't:^^' -^ «'»"8fct -ke

«> "«> were ewect^ Sl,rt f"'!"''''y
»»« <i»y when

truth th.t life^^ „SL •,.'^ '""^ "» '»«'

»««<al». She liked m.^. J "^ "'»'' tea and «
"heap, and h^*^5tL ^Tf"*^

«d teaeake, wia,

«tic«, there, p,ayh.gch^ullS^ S^STin"tw' ""^
tones mteraperaed with caeklingSS^ a^ ""^
»i« the aoeent rf the "illuSt^ " t t'^^ "'^ ""«"
»««», with long hai,. ZZ^i^^Zk^^'^
clencal coUar. Those th»t l~,i~i ^T .

"* °^'" '""> «
different to her "Z^^*'lur!!^'^^"'"«k- H""
to ealculate herZ^ ,, ^"ZTn*" "^ "' "" '^•

sSht^hT^-- ---i^v^rBi^tort

"d . funnyX ,a:^i^S-to-rr' "^t ' •""
wanted hhn very much M i^Tr^ """'' "^ "«*• She
favorite w«tre.^amXrt'"';r^'',^ ""^ «
wish reached him. He tumJ Za .

™'"I» "« n«Ive

"i«dycj;:*t.^.;^,C"*'"^^''»*"
He hung h» coat up «„i „t opp^te her in a nu.tter.af.fact
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way that robbed the acUon of significance. StiU. the ladywho had brought ^e teacake waited for his order with as^
surface saule. She had seen so many "Museum goi^
"You're not often here, are you?

No— nothing with it."

J jneUa leaned forward confidently. "It's my very first

'^;*:,.?°!;^,^"'^^^"^ I/i«^«iaUcket."
"^^^

'Fudged ?"

^
JCame with another girl's-PhyllisHarman's. Do you know

The gray eyes twinkled. "No. You're the only lady Iever speak to in the Museum." j'
"ujr *

'*Z^^^ ' *** ""*** "^ *"'"^*® ^ ' ^^ '««°d out?"We d aU get into trouble if we were found out. The bestway IS not to attract attention. Don't drop your books again."
Is It hard to get a ticket?"

"It's criminally easy. But I shouldn't advise you to.Its a place for old fogies like me. You look pale. Do youget plenty of outdoor exercise?"

fu^^'f^'^^^^^'t^^- "That's not paleness. You'refu^. hke mummy. I'm a healthy brute. And I shouldn't
^J^ouanoldfogy. You're- brown. Have you traveUed

'•Oh!— round the worid and ' ck again."
"Coming back's nice, isn't it?"
"Only when it's coming home."

Haw? ^''^ ^""""^ ^^"^^ ^ ^^^^ y'^" spoke -fumiy.Haven t you any one who looks after your A mother -or a

sivei? "^'N^'"' """".u^^"'
"° ^^"•" '^^ «*~°8«^ 'poke inci-

paiS:
^^^*^^rt' «ven." he added, after an appreciable

.t^?ti*"'^*'^' ..^ """"" '^' ^*^"'* ^^^^ *o ^k that;•till. It was mterestmg to know. The child had a Strang^
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Mwi oecei^ a good many people.
-«*«»

rotTt.^'^^'^'^'^-^^^r^ She looked

;;Oh!-helpr she said agam. sottfy.Now what's the matter?"
"I've forgotten my 'brolly'.

"

"Your whatf*

"Write an address oo that." he muA "..j i

dwok. ni have it sent f«.nSi,.i! '
"><*'«»«>>* your

V.m.11. •! ,
"^"W"* oy a messenger bov

"

address, verr »i„„i„ i"^* '
, " '''* ™'*« ''« "mie and

quS^i;^ "^^ " """' '"*»"• Me«.time die sofflo-

J's.tr-'Td y'ii:]^^ °"x :• hT-
1°" •^«'' "^ -

bov Tt',
"^""'^a^es. I wish I could always dress t

things. rn.a^^r.on'Ti t^^'^r^' '^^^^-

•»fr. «d a mtle ZnS;'sw,ri f-
"" '"""'• ""' '^'^'^

ru'w^'^^Lrt sL^r-.""'^- ^'^ "^^ -p"*.

"Oh. „ther.- rejoined FeneHa. (How nieefer he spealc.
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R«nch.) "rm good at fencing. I was captain of the 'gym*at our scliool.

'

"^

^e man just glanced at the card and put it into his pocket
absent-mmdedly. He was wondering what kind the school
might be that had teught this distractingly friendly child todanoB and fence but not to read French and. above aU, not to be
caieful-with that face and figure-how she spoke to strangers.
M«mtune, somethmg in this last speech had remindedUie

girl of the first fine rapture of Ruritania. years ago.
You're a novelist, aren't you?" she said.

"Of sorts," he admitted.
" I wish I was intellectual"— wistfully.
"You're better. You're cute."
"Cute -cute-! What does that mean? Clever?"
Not exactly."

"Pretty, then?"
" Well, a kind of clever prettiness.

"

"You mean smart!"
" <

•*WeU, smart. Let us be English at aU costs."

„. /, .
'* 'f **?V°"

^^'^ ^^^^ «°»"t'" «*»e «»id, v/ith a
rueful mflection in her voice
"Why not?"

"Talking to a strange man as I've done."
At sight of the troubled young face, something that wasnot exactly suspicion, but which had guarded his manner tillnow. disappeared. He laughed quite freely, and it was wonder-

ful how the sudden gaiety made him look at once younger and

"Dear cMd." said he. "talk to as many strange men asyou like. The stranger the better. It's ordinary ones yo^must be careful about."
^

"Ordinary ones ?"

"Yes. Beware the Least Common Multiple. Thereinhes danger to you. I prophesy it."
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mmnbreUa over hep hewl.
"'«™«u»itreet,lioldiiig

"I .hould Uke to nad your hook when it come. o»t" .1,-

whi.«™sr •^'«*«l»«t«l««t«,tly,"whrt

He noticed the effort and his manner rtiffened "Tf. -

bye. I don't ask you yours."
°°°'

^'ooaey! You ve got it in your waistcoat pocket"
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AN INTERLUDE

A^™^^f^^
on a Saturday, and Paul had a fuHday to thmk ,t over. He went back to his work onMonday, and, for reasons he did not stop to define,

not only chose the same pkce, but even had theweakness to try to keep the desk next it free by d^^mg h« hat and gloves there. It would be hard to sTyXthe «pected. He had looked at the addreT^o^Z^^when he was sending back the umbrella, and it confinnedthe unprcssion he had already received from the girl's clothSand casual, assured mamier. She was some da^^^^^f«mly he felt sure, guarded and checked, and JTthe mo,^

e^t^ H^ll w" "^''"^J^-- «W '«>m watchful homeeyes, "ad he been an Enghshman the veiy perfection of her^out mi^t have still further puzzled him/and he might Lvebeen mclmed to speculate as to how so young a girT^me by

pretty baubles. But Ingram came from a country whr^beauty does not wait on marriage for its adornment. He aseven igjiorant that a set has arisen there, the most artiticial

^.^t 7"^^*;"^ '""^^' ^ '^"^ ^«^W. which has
sacrificed the hedthy freedom that was its birthright, to apethe social hypocrisies and superstitions that Enroll b o^growing. *^ ""••

Anyway.she had made him feel veiy old. and for the moment

flt^ f7'^ ^^ self-imposed tasks, just as some wild.

the a intry might distaste any one of us with his own hum-
80
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•nd ate indulgiiig in the vxn» I.™^^ T *""**

ing b«k And wlT.. ! » i v * '*• "^ •!»»«» not com-

m.. pretty memoryj he, a writer. Aonld know the value c*«d. mippeMH-na, the pity of dirturbing them a!p^ k
wot^rannye? Apart fren. the Wairreri, of her quaint,duld^

CotZMSt "kr " '^.'"™ "'"^ "" "Wly journal cl

tortZl I i
^?™™K tfc~"«"' the recoKl of that dark

Ze-em .,„r^T' '"* *" ""^ '-"-'velation that™«^ns^ persecutmg memory, deplores the inroads whiZahMdsome young pupil to whom he i, te«iungS^ZS.^
"deliver mlTlu- .

^"*' ^^^"^ Mather, piously,deliver me from this ingenious child!" Paul gave sudb a
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Jrfden Uugh tbathi. ndghbon looked at him in wonder.
Bmvo. Cousin Cotton!" he said to him«ol/. "I'm not proud
/**"'j lli

^"^"^^ y°" * ^°* for that." He felt imnieMely
relieved. Who has not known such a foolish moment of light
hMTtednns, when something we have read or heard seems to
set us nght wiUi ourselves? " The Lard deliver me from iki,
xngentous ehiUr
That ni^t after dinner he Ut a cigar and stroUed westward.He found Number Eleven Suffolk Square easily enough. Il

^!l *.?**' <»o«We-fronted house of cream-r .«i stucco.

T^ T^u'**^ ""^ • P"***^ P**"^^- '* ^^ ^
'

'
^ i^ then

that aU three floors were Ht up. This Ulumit^con gave the
house a fwtive appearance and exaggerated its opulent aspect
Agui .St the amber colored blinds the pattern of handsome
lace curtams stood out in bold silhouette. The kitchen blinds
had not been lowered and Paul noted three maid-servants,
two of them m black dresses and caps with long white streamers.
Cta the other side of the area, across another lighted window,
red curtams were drawn. More servants, probably— butler,
coachman, and footman. He thought of his own home in far
Massachusetts; the "hired help" who came to table with them-
his own chapped wrisfci; the d-ing mother, rolling out pastty
on the low table to which tht wheeled her chair. A feeling
of fierce camaraderie wfth thv oilers, the Uttle ones of the
earUi, possessed him; a hatred for luxury and the parade of
wealth. He took thre.' or four turns before the house, and
went away, i^e.ore he K.'t the square, however, he kissed hb
hand toward INumber Eleven. "Good-bye. Fenella," he said.
You re a kmd-hearted baby, but I guess the folks in that house

wiU know how to spoil it when the time comes."
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"1^ TEXT morning, when he went to the reading-room.

^^ she was sitting in the old place. She stiU wore the

J^ ^ long blue coat with all the buttons— the bkck
fur, and the big plain French hat with a single

parrot-green feather, but. seen a second time, cus-
torn tempered somewhat her formidable smartness. She had
» big gauze veil, too, tied round her hat and falling in long ends
over her shoulders. It subdued the hard childish brightness of
her face, making it look both maturer and softer. She met his
surprised look timidly, and. diving into her muff, held out a
white card with a blue stripe down the centre. Her gesture
was meekly disarming— hurriedly explanatoiy.

"I've joined," she said, anxiously. "I'm a member."
Ingram twirled the card between his fingers. It was early,

the great room was half empty, and there was no need to
whisper now.

"And what special line of research are you thinking of
pursumg?" he asked, gravely.

Fenella made haste to disclaim any serious purpose. "But
It s a useful place, isn't it?" she asked. "This morning I only
looked m to thank you."

^^
"To thank me ?"

T J'f°u f^""^^
""^ umbrella. I couldn't send a postcard:

1 didn t know your address."
"It was no trouble." He was stUl turning the Uttle card

roimd and round. "And so you're running away at

M
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RICHMOND PARK
FeneUa cast her eyes down. "I can't stay." shuUaid. "I

got a d(^ with me
'A dog?i»

98

ve

"Tied to the rails outside near the little house. They'd
only keep him 'cos I said I wouldn't be ten minutes. Do you
hkedogs? I'm taking him for a run."
Paul experienced a sudden zest for adventure. "Suppose we

take hun for a run together? It's such a glorious faU morning."
Oh. top-holer said NeUy. joining her hands in the old baby

fashion that had clung to her. "I mean, how nice! Where
shall we ramble ? The Gardens ?"

"No. I hate the Gardens. Even the sparrows know they're
a fraud. Let's go out to Richmond. We can walk across the
Park, have lunch at Kingston, and be back in time for tea

"
Outside the Museum lodge, a horrible old bull-terrier

chained to the railings, was keeping up a growling soliloquy.
with occasional snaps at imaginaiy flies, suggested possibly
by the late autumn sunshine. He was very thick and scarred
and carried his head to one side.

"This is Rock." announced FeneUa. as. with a bewildering
smile at the hveried keeper, she began to drag the veteran to
his feet and along the pavement. "He's an awful old dog-
I don t Imow how old. but he was a puppy when I was a baby.
Isnt It funny? Now he's all lumpy and stiflF. and I'm stiU
growmg. Ma says it's because their hearts beat faster. Heckle— that's a medical boy I know— says he's the oldest buU-
temer he ever knew, and that what he's asking for when he
growls IS a dose of pussy's acid in a dog-biscuit. What's

'

pussy's acid?* Rock is short for Roquelaure, but some of
the gu-ls say he smells, and call hhn Roquefort. He's notmy dog: he's Lady Anne's. She's hunting somewhere, and I
promised her I'd take him out reguisHy. Oh, I want to tele-
phone from here. Will you hold him -please? He won't
bite^No. don't shut the doors. I shaU stifle. . . B-r-r^t

• PoMibly Prouk add.— Ed.
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,
"^' ^^°- ^ ***** P"* *^« pennies in; didn't youhew thenfT S809 Pad. Yes. I mean Paddington. You say

Pad yourself. HeUof Are you there? Is this Miss Bigby?
Oh, good morning, Jas. Jas, be an angel and teU mummy I
shan't be home to lunch. I'm going to have it at Richmond,
with a man. What d'you say? Oh, fie! Oh, tut!
Naughty puss! Six feet one, a long towny, silky mourtache!
and cold, steel-blue eyes. . . What? . . I don't know.
I may. Good-bye, Jas. You're an angel."

In the train Ingram took the seat opposite her, and. while
she kept up an incessant chatter, watched her with a kind of
ache at his heart for her beauty. It was more than prettiness-
he saw that now. Those long heavy lashed eyes, whose full
hds she had a trick of pulling—the plaintive, tremulous mouth,
too red; the two littie tufts at her temples which even the
draught from the closed window blew across her cheekbone
so fine and dry was her hair; the delicate and rather saUent
nose that bespoke impulsiveness. Like aU visionaries, crusaders
and other unpractical persons, he had at the same time an
mtense perception of bodily beauty and an intense jealousy
for the coarse uses to which life puts it. To have retained
one's ideals and to have lost one's illusions— is not this to
be subject to all the tortures that sex can inflict?
They left the station and walked through the defaced streets

of the old Royal Borough, its noble Georgian houses half
hidden by plate-glass shop fronts: they climbed the long ascent
to the Park, and stood for a moment on the terrace to admire
the river, an isle-set loop of silver, at the bottom of a steep
glen fiUed with rusty verdure. Once inside the wide ciphered
gates, they left the graveUed path and by a soft mouldy foot-
track struck into the recesses of the old hunting pleasaunce.
The au- was mild and balmyjaot a breeze stirred the crisp,
sapless trees that stood waiting to surrender their ruined pomp
of summer to the first wind that required it of them. Fenella

*
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gave her escort her muff and stole. She caUed Rock to her ina h^h,cl^r voice and, with shrill, chirping whistles, with cracks
of her dog-wh,p, fluttering of her skirts, with endless
enticements ^d provocations, lured that much-tried old
pensioner on to efforts h. had really outUved. Paul, as he
watched her. jgnorant no doubt of the exquisite old Mabino-
gion sumle. thought that her motions resembled nothing somuch as the swooping flight of the swaUow before rain Her
lunbs seemed to have the pliancy of whalebone.
Rock wheezed and panted gallantly after his mistress, hispaws drumming stiffly on the ground -his poor old scarred

neck held more on one side than ever. But his heart was notm the chase. He was forever slinking back to heel. He
looked up wistfuUy at this new. sober-paced friend. "Here
are we. his dim old eyes, with their hardened cornea, seemed
to be saying, old fellows, both of us, who've taken sharp bitesand hard knocks enough, and it's a bit late in the day to be
asking us to show off our paces, isn't it? Can't we sneak away
somewl re together? This girl wiU play the very devil with i«
both if we let her."

"Rock! Rock! Rock!" the clear voice would ring out.Come here, sir! Come here this»minnit! Lazy -tezy dog'"And with a despairing throe of his knotted tail, off poorKock must pump again.

When they had nearly crossed the Park, they sat down on aworn seat, hacked nearly away with amorous knife blades,

St^^n^.t^l-n''*'' r*^^\««°»«
long-legged wading birds were

diggmgtheu- bills. Aromid them and behind them the nobledemesne outstretched itself, in long tree vistas and seemingly
^mutable glades, with nothing to scale them to insignificanceNow and then a motor car rolled softly along the road to WhiteLodge, only accentuating their loneliness by its speed and
detechment.or a ghostly little troop of faUow deer pas^lowly

lrTfK'°"'"'^"^'^^^^'^8«™"°<l- Rock sniffedthe air at them, growled and wrinkled his nose. "We both
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remember a time we couldn't have stood this— don't we?"
the decayed old sportsman was no doubt srumbling to himself.

Seeing the girl quiet at his side, Paul began to tiy and tell
her something of his life, working back, as is the manner of
men, from the things that are nearest their experience and yet
are sUpping from their memoiy, into the never forgotten far
past. ... The night marches across the silent desert,
speUbound by the silver witchery of the moon, and through
mduJlahs, that are like a fruitful land smitten by an evU
charm— its houses turned into boulders and brushwood made
of Its standing com: the caravans one may meet with a grave
bwded sheikh riding in front, and the bubbling dromedaries
behmd him, laden with great wicker "O^nUht" full of
squalling, naked children and silk-swathed women, who peep
tarough the osiers and crook their fingers at :he dusty legion-
anes tramping by in a cloud of their own dust: Jhe sand piUars
that march upon your flank, step and step, like jealous genu
shepherding doomed strangers into their desert: the joy of
the camp at the weU, with the day's march done: the incredible
hghtness of the sweat-soaked body when the knapsack is lifted
off.

. . . Or that other camp— so far away it is hard to
beheve it aU one life. Crackling cedar wood and the good
smell of coffee on the sharp light mountain ah-, and the jinglers
ndmgm the squealing cawy with a pother of dust about their
unshod feet, aU rosy and glorious like a halo in the cheny-redmommg sun: and the long lariats held wedgewise. and the
scamper and scurry as the bronchos are trapped: and the peer-
ing through a fog of sweat and dust for your own brand on
shoulder or buttock, and the whirling ropes, and the laughter
and horseplay as the ponies are blanketed and bitted for the
dawn-to-dusk round-up.

I don't know whether Paul made a poor OtheUo, but I do
know he had a very indifferent Desdemona. Fenella was for-
ever mterrupting the narrative on one frivolous pretext or
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(
GuffOcht-Rock! Gi^etckU-la^dogniio gather ahvnchot

scarlet bemes afar off, whose color had taken her eye and which
were hardtr redder than her lips; to run down for a minute
to the pond to see what "those rummy birds " were digging
for so indu.^ aously. She had aU the nil admirari of the mSemmmd: its heedlessness of anything that lies outside its own
expenence; its sedulous curiosity for aU that Hes within Itwas better when they got to Ingram's early life. She could
imagine a countiy road along which burdocks and hemlockand other green fl^hy things grow as high as yomig trees, andMtle gray frame houses tucked away behind silver birches.She wasgenumely and even tenderly interested in the crippled

TnA -A^t ^i
*?" '*T °' "^^ ^^*^' ^^« ^^' blewher nose

Zt .^^^
I^ad caught cold in the train. She clappedherhands at the qmltmg bees and candy-puUs ai.d sleigh ribandsugar boihng camps and wished plamtively that she had beenbom a httie Amencan giri. to have had her share in so raptur-ous an adolescence. But even this part of the story wasdiected with immaterial, trivial questions such as on children'shps weary the maternal patience. "What happened the graymarc; m the end that wouldn't pass the new letter-box? Howmany boys went to the sugar camp? And how many girb?Did they ever flirt ?" ^^ '^

-fIHl^ *!J°''*'~''
'"^ *° "PP^" '^"^ «^ "» o'd inn at King-ston. that had a curved iron balcony looking down uponXmarket place. The panelling was hidden by pap^fS anmdescent «d, covered with a sprawling pattern of tenShSleaves and flowers. To right and left of the firen.«^ twT^^^

pictures of botUe-necked ladies with unUdy r bwu^hthere from God knows what household disperL, looW
damfully out of the canvas in opposite directions Some faLor market was going on in the square below; the mSTaf^noon air was fuD of the bleat of sheep, the lowiiTofcl«Sraucous cnes of costermongers. and the crack of^^n^es'
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They were waited on by a deprased Teuton, upon whosebioad
white lace Paul raised a wintiy smile by addressing him in his
own guttural tongue. FeneUa, the pafans of her long Idd gloves
twisted round her bangles, fared delicately. She gave most of
hei- meat to Rock— eschewed wateiy sprouts and fluffly
mashed poUtoes— and "filled up, " as she would and even did
^less It, upon plum tart with unlimited cream and sugar.
She would not drink wine or coffee, but ate all the dessert and
sent out for more cob-nuts. She had aU sorts ofpretty, resUess,
bad manners; crumbled bread while she chatt^^— scored
the doth with a pink nail while she listened— counted her
plum stones three times and made it "never"— dabbled in
her tumbler for lack of a finger bowl— and upon its rim made,
with one wet finger-tip, the hum of innumerable blue bottles,
at which poor Rock barked and snapped under her chair.

It was kite when th^r sat down to lunch, and tiiey had daw-
dled beskies. The sun was gone and twilight closing in as th^
recrossed the Park toward Richmond. She was so silent that
Paul asked her, half peering into the veiled face, whether she
had felt the afternoon duU. She said not; but her negative
went no further than a UtUe shake of the head. She had a
tock of looking back every now and then and of measuring
the way th^ had come, as if to insure a clear recoUection of it
and she aUowed Rock—who, rested, fed, and with his head
pomted, thou^ obUquely, for home, was in spirits that con-
trasted with his depressed morning mood—to roam at his will
They had just reached the avenue of trees that looks overHam House when a furious barking made them turn their
heads. The dog, bristling, and with sidelong leaps that left his
nose m the one direction, was pointing at something in the
long grass. Fenella cracked the whip she had been trailing
along the path.

"Rock! Rockl Come here, sir! Oh, Mr. Ingram, go
qmck and stop him!" She covered her wes, "He's got some
poor UtUe rabbit or bird."

8 e
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Pkul ran and collared the animal. \^brown mottled biid

with a wide yeUow beak was fluttering away clumsity, with
wings half spread. Fenella caught it from him as his hand
was closing on it.

"Give it to me! Oh. darling! are you hurt?" She looked
on her gloves for blood. "Had he bitten it, Mr. Ingram?

.

There, there— you're quite safe now. I tink oor more fitened
dan hurt, dear! Is he one of the birds that fly away in the
wmter, Mr. Ingram? I'm going to take him home and put
him m the conservatory tiU spring. ... Ah! you
vncked— bad— cruel —fierce dogl It's a good job I gave him
so much meat, isn't it Mr. Ingram?- or you'd be gobbled up.
dee-ar!

. . That's right; put him on the chain.
Oh, yes he does, Mr. Ingram; he eats birds, at !-4ist he ecrunehet
them," stroking the smooth brown back with her lips. "Can
we get a cage in Richmond, do you think?"
Paul looked at his watch. "I think we'd better get a trainm Richmond," he said. "We've been out quite a while, and

you only said 'luncheon' over the 'phone. Are you goimr
tobring the bird along?"

^^
"Why— of course I am."
"Well, put him in your muflF and let us hustle."
FeneUa quickened her pace resolutely, but every now and

then would stop to be sure the creature was alive, breaking
mto a run afterward to overtake her escort.
"I'm sorry," she said at last, penitently, as she saw him

waitmg for her. "I tell you what I'll do. I'U put my finger

«n.*''!'^
""^ *°^ ^^"^ *''^' ^ ^^ ^^' I'M ^ow he's alive.Why does he peck me when I saved him? Birds have no brain.

Cookie had a canary once that flew into a fly-paper; it took
ever so long to unstick his wings. I hope this isn't one of the
sort that won't sing unless its eyes are put out."
In the train the bird stiU absorbed her. They had a com-

partment to themselves, and Paul watched her curiously
through his cigar smoke. He was wondering whether he had
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been bored or amiued. A littk of both he oonduded. SheWM a good girl, but quite immature, and utterly— ohi utterly
trivial. There was probably some babbling old motherat home
whom she took after, for a warning and example She was
lovely, oh, yes— lovely enough to make the most careless
heart ache— the rashest "gazer wipe his eye.** But for a
man like himself that was not an entire exphination. Wherein
lay her charm? For charm there was; one, too, that survived
the long day spent in her company. There was no use denying
it; walks in Richmond Park, alone, would be sad affairs from
now on. Alone, because, of course, this one must never be
repeated. Butterflies are pretty things to watch, once m a
way; but, since to clutch remains a human instinct, and since
no man who thinks m his heart ever wants to see that sort of
down upon his clumpy fingers, it would be better if— be better
^ What wen» the clanging, ringing wheeb saying now?

" Be its beauty its sole duty:
Be its beauty its sole duty ....»»

Ah! yes. That was what he has been trying to think of
al' day. And yet people could be found to called Brownimr
"obscure."

^
"Be its beauty its sole duty!"

It's stopped pecking and is be-

"<
'Oh, Mr. Ingram ! Look

!

ginning to look round."

He leaned across the carriage. He may have meant to do
no more than touch the enfolding hands that lay so near his
lips. But her own mouth was nearer still, and he kissed that
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IN
THE middle of the light that foUowed his whole hoU-
day Paul woke and cursed himself, at length and with
conviction. Years ago, in the good old days
when punishment was punishment, with no non-

sense talked about reformatory intent, among the
toiling groups that tiUed the earth, made the road or lightered
the harbored vessel, here and there a man was noticed who
dragged his left leg a Uttie as he walked. He was not crippled,
nor deformed; he was likely, indeed, to be strong and formidable
beyond his fellows; he did his day's work and earned his day's
wage with the best. But the leg dragged— always would
drag. And the reason passed in whispers: this was n old
gaUey skve— a man who had worked at the bagnio, ku^ leg,
from force of habit, stiU paused for the efiFort that once dragged
ball and chain bdiind it.

I had not known Ingram long before I guessed that, at one
penod of his life or another, women had meant a great deal for
him, but that they had never meant happiness. In what did
the impression reside? I can't say. In a regard perhaps—
an inflection of voice— an over quickness to catch sorrowful
meanings— in what he did not say quite as much as in what he
did. But I was as sure of it then when I knew nothing as
now when I know everything. He could not always have loved
in vain. Partings there had been, tearful, emotional, reluctant,
bat always partings. Letters reached him even now through
changes and redirections, letters fiUed with bright, helpful
gossip, of the new friends— the unimagined husband— the
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<*a*f»thrt might 10 CMity luve been his; with oiOy fceie^
tjere between thelines.forhi8eyeto«eeMdno other,
the tendemeas that women keep for the num who could win

T^n^^t^?^.^^"^ And if Ingnun felt .un»
of ugrthmg. I knew he felt sure of thi. : that the chapter of
hi* We from which they were a legacy was ckMed and dead—
a^t stone roUed to the door of its tomb, sealed and mortised,
and guaided by a whole cohort of wise intentions. And now.m a wedK. he had faUen- faUen as predpiUtely as the gieenest
^."!!*"?"~°»^«~*«yo«tk." Belying on his experience
and dttdlusionment, he had broken the covenant of the old.
wise long. and. mto some unsuspected vacuum of his heart, a
pretty face, a pUuntive regard, a few surface tricks of dress andmanner had rushed and were not to be extricated without end-
teM pam and trouble Again and again, as he turned from«de to nde m the night watches, he went over the images of

lie felt the thnll of the young throat stretched to meet him

**I^ ?^,*?«^**' ~ faint-so faint that he had not
noticed It m Uien-of the orris root in which her clothes had

^"Jilv *"**?* **"* "****^ ^"***'^ sigh as his fervor
stopped h« breath It had been the first kiss of passion thathad ever touched her lips; he knew because oh! nevermmd how he knew. What, exactly, he wondered, and was not
the first to wonder, did such a kiss signify to a good woman?
JJoard and bed, he surmised dimly, at some future date; home
aod home circle, taxes and life insurance, doctor's biUs,
children dappmg tiieir hands romid Christmas trees. And
thMfromlmnf He laughed out in the darkness- so loud that
the glass shade of the lamp by which he had read himself to
sle^-p vibrated with the sound. From him, a mere embodied
mteUigence, driven by loneliness and mental suffering to self-
^nasion, doomed now. while life should hist, to breed and
bear the calamitous oflfspring of the brain.
He had given her his address because that much seemed
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aned for m deoeiKy. but he did not opecl a letter te
let when, after a few more feverish and wakeful houn and theimmen* adiwe of a cold tub. he pa»ed into thentting-roomm hu bath robe, a letter ky on the breakfart tray that he knew
could be from no one ebe:a aquaie pale mauve envelope,
with an mgenious flap, addnsaed in a stnggting schooldri
hand. ^^

"IhuM Ifa. Inokam.

««1L?*^T^°"
*°*^ iirfe and h«l no hareOreath eKape> fram

pavemmt in the kniek of time. * » «- wu ww

.^"fjf'u* *!"* ''** ^*^ *^ **»« eofwwTotoiy and nven him a lot

Uyen t »nren him « name becu-e I don't know yet if he "^ingto live. Ma WM cnuy. but I «iioirfA«rf her down.
^

No one ever Idssed me before, but some one did hold my h«ndonce quite, long time. I couldn't r^^fc it .w.y.
'»°'** "^^ *««*

ft^si^
"

• * *^ "ten a plumb stone I think and will have(to) have some carter oH. If it was cue of mine tSt ^TS.this year not never. How exdUng!
"

"I shall be at 14. Hanover Place to-morrow tiU 4.15 P'rav,you would be near there if you are not writing.
^

"I remain,
"Your loving frioid,

"FaNKLLA."
• Paul read the strange letter over and over again, from its

r,Z *P?f^P^^*° «f
«hy «ttle breath of sentiment at itscbse. The mk ,ust there was a lighter color than the rest

?ort:^£"ht:«'^^^^"^^^^^^^
"Ho! hol-he Mid aloud. "So Providence has given you .bvmg tend. h« it? Now wUf, a man like yoS, ?i,3
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-PUU out before any mora hann'i doner wid anotlier

•*8he't quite innocent."
•«»«».

"Give time • chwice." .aid the third- the one that ontmne
the hounds but never quite catches up with the hare. "You've
got to hurt either her pride or her heart by making an end of
It now, and thera's always a chance her whim wiU wear out if
you wait."

••mt's what 111 do," scad Ingram at last. "I'U teU her
bit by bit what I am, and hint at what I'm likely to become.
Shell see nason. There's often a k>t of hard hogwwise at the
bottmn of these butterfly women."
And. by way of starting weU, he took her out to tea that

^ternoon, and was so genial and natural that the last shadow
of self-reproach vanished from the poor child's heart. And
before he left her he had promised to caU for her at her
home. He knew by now that she did not belong to his natural
enemies, and the knowledge made it hard-r to "pull out" than
ever.

I have spent a good deal of time upon this idyll, without, Iam afnud, leaving a very just or a very pleasant impression of
Paul Ingram upon the reader's mind. But there are many
excuses to be made for him. In the first phice, he was very poor— poorer than apy of us guessed. He had that profuse careless
way with money which is quite as often a consequence of never
havmg had it as of having had it always. The commonest,
and perhaps the safest, investment of a little money is to make
present life bearable with it while it lasts. But the futureis
quite another matter. A great golfer told me once that for
days after he had won a momentous handicap he was obsessed
and haunted by the stealthy patter of the feet that had foUowed
him from hole to hole. And I have no doubt that many a
night, while the child sat upon his knee and retaUed her day's
gossip, sweet and unsubstantial as the sugaiy Sirennes in a
Pans confectioner's window, he was listening less to her than
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to tlie ttedtliy wolf-feet ol poverty thftt he knew Iran craepinf
up bdund him. r 4
And then he.wM, both conftitutknully and through cii^

cunutanoes,an unhappy man. There are souls so «l*«gnM»o^

and set apart for sorrow that it may be said of them, ahnost
without paradox, that they are only at ease when bearing it.

Th^ grow to recognize in mischance the environment that
suits them best. In such a mind an isoUted reas<m for
happiness cromot exist. It pines away for lack of company.
Nothing convinces tae heart of its sorrow so surely as a
sudden discrepancy in its ill-luck— a belated and unassisted
piece of good fortune. Fate has these freaks with those
upon whose unhappiness she has determined. It is not so
much her concern that they should have nothing as that
they should always have a little less than might make them
happy.

I think he would have been a better lover for what, I if may
be permitted a momen»-'s plain speaking, I would caU a little
sane and healthy lust. But he was of the said race of literary
lovers, the race of Swift, of Shelley, of Flaubert, who are as
fatal to a woman's heart as they are harmless to her
virtue.

Last of all, I expect the girl, in her ignorance, was exacting,
and had no notion bow the loothest curb can gall. I know
for a fact that she insisied on his writing to her any evening on
which he was not able to see her, and I can imagine no
torture more refined for such a man than to have beoi forced
to sit down, at the -^nd of a long day of disappointment and
mental drudgery, and answer some foolish, fond letter m hm-
guage she could understand, and into which no trace of the
weUachmerz should creep that was devouring his heart and
killing hope and ambition by inches. Some of his letters which
I have seen show that he took refuge in a irony and fantasy
which make them something of literary curiosities. He ad-
dressed her by all sorts of strange names—"Cra^ kid," "Dear
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K«n«tte," «Biaddert of Biaroh Hares." One letter «. .,;
in Quaker dialect

^^ "ne letter u wntten

SwBDT FBniin>, '

crackling under a pot. t^nS ^^' ^^""^ « hke to thorns

«f^r!:. T!***°; V"**^* ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ "»d misspelt jargon

AttLTl^ °' **^".P^^' are. to me at least. uniSteSfeAt last ,t became easier to caU than to write at any time and

l^raie"'^^* '-- '- "^^ ->- reasons^th^raSe

wh^^ -f ''*,i*'u
^* ^' *^ *°°« •" *»« «>^d. but a day came

"I .^^^ * I
""" """^ ^"°^« ^ *° «bow himself,

with T*!.^ **"*
J**^'

y^" ^«^' «°«J yo« have." she ^id

L^s^k^^^Xtfhi:.'^'^^^- ^--t^efir^tti^e^sS

M«. Barbour rose, a UtUe flustered, as he came into .)..

Mr basket duur. Paul saw at once that she was of his own

out to ner. The heart was under diseracp inof th-a« j
strict embargo laid upon its impulses ^^ ' ^'''* '^"^ *

whei Te fir^f^T*^
'°''* ^°" ** ^^'' ^^^ Mrs. Barbour.When the first civilities were over, "and so intereatpH t« h^

you^areahtera^^^. My husband wro^a^^d^dJ^
_^elh. was revolving, slowly, on the hearthrug before the

"Paul doesn't want to hear about books, mother " .b.SBidi he's been reading stodge aU day."
' ^
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But Mrs. Barbour was already searching the shabby book-
shelves, packed tight lyith tattered exereise-books, coverless
magazines, broken cardboard boxes, and a host of other things
for which book-shelves were never intended.
"My husband had a very fine library at one time," the widow

went on, as she rummaged, "but most of the best books ar«
upstairs."

"With our lodgers," Fenella further explained. "We're
very proud of our "paying jests'; aren't we, mummy. We've
had them for years— and years— and years." She
let her voice die away, and stretched out her arms slowly,
indicating, indeed, a considerable time visto. "What an ac-
tress!" thought Paul, watching her.

"Here's one," said her mother at last, dusting a slim
volume in a brown cloth binding. "Where can all your
father's books have got to, Nelly?"
Ingram took the book from her hand. Its pages had never

been cut, and it exhaled the forlorn odor of the presentation
copy. Its strange title attracted him—

"Climatic Influences Upon the Reformation. A lecture
delivered at Wells before the United Diocesan Congress, 18—

.

By the Honble. and Revd. Nigel Kedo Barbour, M. A."
There was a boastful engraved book-plate inside the cover—

all plumes and scrolls and quarterings.

"Has my new hat come, mummy?" asked Fenella, suddenly,
in the changed voice she kept for the serious affairs of life.

"I bade Druce take it up to your room," answered mother.
"Have you had tea yet, dear?"
"No," said Fenella, incisively. "Ring for some while I

go upstairs," and disappeared forthwith.
Paul kept his eyes upon the mottled page, but knew he was

undergoing a scrutiny at once legitimate and disquieting.
Mrs. Barbour spoke at last:

"I hope you don't think my little girl forward, Mr.
Ingram."
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"Jl^ '^^
^^l*

*^**^ **»* '^^ "Po» J»^ forefinger.

^ I think her entirely charming."
"^-iBer.

"I know she's impulsive," the mother went on. "Yes-sne IS. It makes me anxious.

"

f^Z"*" "^T*^^ "^^ ^ **"*"** ^^ J>«' latest impulse,"Ingnim said, with one of his rare smiles
Mrs. Bwbour shook her head, secure in her own worldlywisdom and code of conduct.

^»"^y

^^•;But men make mistakes. Don't they? You know they

S^.^T^ ^^ '**';. ^'""^ "^"^^ hundreds, but never the
sort I think you mean.
"You see," exphuned the clergyman's relict, "Fenella leadsa stamge hfe. Yes"- she repeated the phrase, as tho^!

die found It vaguefy comforting- "a strange life. She's verybnght and talented, and receives a great deal of attention;
but for rewons that-weU, for reason., she can't see mucllof her fnends here I assure you, you are the first gentleman

Zn^li tr^T
'^"' ^^^ ^' You ought to feel verymuch flattered, Mr. Ingram."

Bilw^ ^"^^ ^^ ""^'^ **" embarrassment, Mrs.

l."*^'' ^^'u *^f
'"°**'^' ^^""^ °°' ^ ^^ l^eedless fashion

tl»t recalled her daughter, "she has a great nmnber of fine
relation who would be glad to show her attention if she'dmake the first move. But NeUy won't be 'taken up'-
that s whRt she calls it— fdfcm MP, by any one "

nl'lT'"''''/^'^!'''^-
"^* "" ^ feUowH»nspirators, Mrs.BMbour, and confine her bounty to the laborious and deserving

"Oh my!" exclaimed Mrs. Barbour, with sudden helpless-
new. You do talk like my husband! It's quite uncami?."

Fenella mterrupted them, entering with noisy suddemiess.The new hat very large, very smart, was on her head. She
looked qmckly from one to the other.
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"WhatVc you two been yapping about?" she asked. "Moth-
er"— in an aggrieved voice— "this beastly hat is an inch too
big all round. I told Clarice so, but you and she would talk
me down. You never take my part with dressmakers and
people. It'll have to be altered. Hats are getting smaller.
Have you rung for tea?"

"The maids are upstairs, dear. I'll so and set it mv-
self."

^
As soon as she had left the room the girl seated herself on

Ingram's knee and kissed him.

"What were you and mummy talking about?" she said,
rubbing her lips after the kiss. "The hat's a bit in the way
isn't it? I hate things in the way, don't you?"
"Not when I perceive them in time."

"Oh, but we aren't going to have any, are we, Paul? No
difficulties -no quarrels— nothing horrid."

Ingram didn't answer her. Perhaps he was listening to
those feet creeping, creeping up behind his shoulder.

So the months passed. When it was too late, Ingram tried
to tell her what he should have told her at first. But Nelly
would admit nothing— listen to nothing. She turned all
the clouds inside out and bade him confine his attention to
the silver lining. Upon ihe subject of her dancing ambitions
she entered an unaccouutable and fatal reserve, but there was
nothing else in her life she did not share with him. Through
whatever fringe of whatever society she happened to be adorn-
ing at the moment she dragged h^r lover gallantly. FeneUa led
captive was Fenella less dangerous, and the old popuUrity
revived at the news of her attachment. Men liked Ingram,
and he was thought "distinguished," "unusual," even in circles
that caUed him "Crabbed Age" and "The Satyr"behind his
back. (Besides, when were satyrs ever unpopular?) A few
mothers held up shuddering hands, but the daughters, being
of the new generation, only seized the occasion to preach the
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^«fj?*
SP^«;»'!- 'act, having spent it^,;^

the^uation; and by the^e the Iong.planned foreignh^^
M^ her mother ^bought her "improved," "morTthought^nu» and more wonuu^y.*' ^
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ALTHEA REETi

ONE airless July morning, a good many years ago,
now, old Winstanley came bustling into the sport-
ing editor's room, where I sat on a desk, swinging
my legs and talking "buUdog" with Stedall.

He had & typewritten slip of paper in his hand.
"Probate and Admiralty for you this morning, my boy I**

he said, addressing me. "Here's the cause list. There's
two cases down. M— m— m! 'Vaemtm Recocery Co. v.

Owners of Dado. Asaemnent for Salvage.* That's a friendly
cas^; it shouldn't take more than a couple of hours. Here's
sometk'ag spicier: 'Hepworth v. Hepworth: no parties named:
It's a defended case. Special jury. Hepworth is old Lord
Hallamshire's grandson, younger son of a younger son, but
that's good enough for a 'Society Divorce," lead and about a
column and a half. If the turtle doves come on to-day, keep
your eyes and ears open. Prentice! There's some dashed
mystery about the case; secret marriage and that sort of thing.
Mrs. Hep's a Yankee. There appears to have been a separa-
tion three years ago, and now the respondent wants the kid.
Blackmail, no )t."

And off busti Winstanley, frettmg and bawling.
If secret there were, no one seemed to have winded it but

Winstanley. There were not more than the average knot
of idlers in the pubUc gaUery. But the body of the court was
filled with a bevy of smarUy dressed women, and the
five seniors who were briefed were all well-known leaders.
The Salvage case was caUed first, but the Trinity Masters

Ul
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i

II '

public importW bilt it?!S., -f ' "Td » point <rf My

How far such eviriAn/w. — *u .
cauea upon to deal.

be r.p.rJt:S^^ur,J^:rt^ *".'"" "'^^^
tion. The eoti.. ^7^ /!l '

''* *'<'"«''«. « vexed ques-

l«««aed. me wliUo^ „f^K
"""'^ ^ Pfeviomly been

tion with Bte^ture was 1^3^^ i ^ "'''°* "««»-

in aocorfance with a iLTdrfJ« L^t^'h^ ,"""! "'"•?'•

other side to justify if he oouM jT!! i
'™°"' °° *"

into tki,„^ ei";::iY' ^t::^^t 'rr
"^

"Oh. you are^^^L'Sl t^"^',
'^ '"'^' ""^

In her capacity of auth^^f .^•'
"""^ ''"' «»POndent.)

tl.e reeling Pu^BcI'-aSS-C""" ™ ''^" "^^ *«

that no lun^hl'^rai&teMntlr ""^ ''"'™'°«'

i«eincts of the court
""" *™ ""'J' '""" "«
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I say. 'imported into the case."' goes on Hart-Milner,

when order had been restored, "because i believe I am divulg-
ing no secret when I say that the other side intend to plead
condonation, and to take the unprecedented course of deducing
It, not only from letters that passed between the parties sub-
sequent to tiie aUeged offences, but from passages in tiie pub-
lished work of the petitioner bearing upon Uie position of tiie
sexes- passages which. I make no doubt, my learned friend
will know not only how to select, but "

NichoUs was on his feet. "M'lud! I protest most strongly
against tiie line my learned friend is seeing fit to take My
learned friend can have no knowledge whatever of what is inmy brief."

"I think. Sir Frederick. I should let it alone at tiie present
stage, the president suggests pacifically. "H it's there. we'U
come to it in time."

"yerywell.m'lud! Then I'U open my case. The petitioner
j-AUhea Clara Hepworth. bom Althea Clara Rees— only
daughter of Mr. Lyman Rees. president of tiie Anglo-Occidental
Bank, an American gentleman resident in London, and who
has been for years a prominent figure . . ." and so on. and
so on, and so on.

I tiiink I see tiie scene now. The dim court, packed witii
Its restiess. seated occupants; tiie long shafts of light from tiie
Gothic window oyer tiie judge's seat, all aUve witii dust motes;
tiie bearded president, witii chm on hand; tiie intent, puzzled
faces of the special juiymen; and Hart-Mihier on his feet re-
latmg. m a voice low but distinct, and vibrating witii tiie mlilti-
plex humanity tiiat made him the darling of Bar and Commons,
tiie devdish tale of physical and spiritual brutality in whicha man had sought revenge for tiie inferiority tiiat daUy self-compamon with a woman high-spirited, witty, and admired
enforced upon his own base soul.

At tiie close of the opening speech tiie petitioner went into
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«f^
W to be «p«rtrf for the benefito?a»l,^^ ^*

'^•^tb^tsiXer'-^^^^^""**''
A bun^e «f letters, on a woman's fanciful note-paDer se«.mto a stm naner evwar «,— «. i ,

P»pw, sewn

''ThT^^^^;^''
""^"^"^ ^y ^- gowned ud^.

"Yes."

"Some are dated, some aren't. May we take it tl.» ««^ *«^
«-,.-«. Written witbin two „ tbi^oS:'^llK:!
"Yes. I think so."

•*Dming your husband's absence in Norway?"

rr,^s-- ^-^-;^a,written tor^-
No answer. '^

"Cornel Let's read one or two."

kisses. and-yts^L "tp^'^'r^"'
^"^««™^ ^or love and

was i^ one of^LhL^r?" "^^^^ ^^ ^^^ '^O'din one of them), and. m her longing, turning for it to the
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diahonorad, tainted source whence done she oould ask H now.
The poor soul broke down and cried as the mercOess, asping
voice read on and on.

"Now I ask you, and I ask the jury, is this condonation?
And if it isn't, what is?"

Althea threw her arms out with a little stiff, appealing
gesture that she checked immediately.
"Oh!" she sobbed, "what could I do? I was only a girL

I believed what lie told me. He said all men were the same."
The case had not concluded when the court rose. I sprinted

back to the office. The compositor was waiting for me, but
I pushed by him and opened the door of Winstanley's sanctum.
"HeUo!" said he, scarcely turning round; "you're kite.

What have you brought?"
"Half a column."

"Was it a dry case?"

"It's one that shouldn't be reported at all."

He spun round in his chair and r^arded me savagely.
"That means it's d d good! What's your game.

Prentice?"

"Look here, Winstanley," I said nervously, "there an
things, you know "

"I don't know it at alL People who go into the courts are
pubUc property. If they don't like it, they can stay outside."
"And besides "

"Besides what?"
"She's my Mrs. Hepworth."
" Your Mrs. Hepworth? "

"Althea Rees, the authoress."

He jumped up, and began to pace the floor savag^. 'That's
so like you. I suspect something; I send you down because
you can gush, and, instead of sending your stuff out early
and getting the scoop, you turn up Ute, with ten lines
for the public and a k>t of tripe about *a woman's heart' for
me."
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"
I

|jri^;,'?^^'~^'**«~^' him clown. He w-n'* .

Berald^^^^^Jf^P'^!^'^ I toW him the

City cxr^TJ; "eljr^? ^1^^-y •*^
But Chaffem. r„/ J

anything better."

in • little meech th»tlT7j ,.?.'!"""'"'• ""nmeiided

Althea the biinrest hunoh\tr -. "^* ** midday, sent

^e-opener. ^^' '^•*» * admit, an

y«M before OD some .ZLIr^. . .
"^viewed Althea a

was a woman of"^ed^i^^*"/"™"™' <" »">" (*•
npoB the3 I h^t.^ ^'' f* »»"thi>W in the nime

^"t'.U"ss r:-^r 'e!"sr^;
American eitiS^ wi^TclZ^

«nd. b«.,ueting type of

thiek diver hair. SZ^i^:"^ 'voiy-white f«» and
front, wore a narrewbHl S^iT^/"^'^ •^•
Wellington bootard«rS,t;„^l .r?""

'""^ ' """'"^
can! in his hand.

broadcloth trousers. He had my
•Vour name is Hyacinth Ptentice?"
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-Y«^ lb.-

-You murt be some relative of Hyacinth Prentice of Pien-
tioe and Morales?"

I said I was his son.

"Give me your hand, my boy!" said the old gentleman,
impulsiyely. It was the last time I was to be called a boy;
but I suppose I seemed young to him, and, indeed, a pennanent
immaturity of aspect is one of my disadvantages.
"I knew you. father well," goes on old Lyman Rees. "He

was one of the first friends I made when I came to London in
sixty— sixty ? Oh, very weU, my dear," for Althea had
laid her hand genUy upon his mouth. "We lost sight of one
another before the trouble. I wrote him, though. I said:
'Don't tiy to reconstruct! Don't show the bad trading! Buy
off the debenture holders! Give them twice the value in or-
dinaiy shares if they insist, »nd raise another hundred thousand
in debenture on the Chili property.' But your father was
an ill man to advise. Ah, well; it's an old tale to-day. Althea,
we mustn't lose sight of Hy Prentice's son. When we are
dining by ourselves?"

Althea gave a date that was significantly far ahead.
"But I'm always at home on Sundays," she added, smiling

a good-bye. "Come in whenever the English Sunday becomes
unendurable, Mr. Prentice."

My floral offering must have been only one of many she
received, for aU manner of fine friends raUled to her in her
trouble; but, perhaps, coming from a poor devil of a working
journalist, the tribute struck her imagination. A few days
afterward I got a UtUe note chiding me for never having
taken advantage of the old invitation, and bidding me to
dinner at the end of the week.

I am not a sentimentalist, whatever Winstanley may pretend
he believes, but I confess that in the course of a friendship
which dated from this dinner Althea became a sort of a heroine
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finned, she bade hm In J«!- *«'*»«» had been con-

^^^^^^^
on tte eve ol reception mto the Bonum CathoUc



XV

HISTORY OF A CONVEBSION

SHE fint came into contact with Catholidtm— Im»n dose personal contact, for, during her
residence upon the Continent, such things had
passed her like a painted show— during a stay she

made in late autumn with the Mawhooda (pronounce "Maud,"
please!) in Norfolk. HarberhaU, Sir Cuthbert Mawhood't
seat, famous for its tapestries and formal gardens, is one of
the great houses of Enghmd. It was also, for nigh upon two
hundred years, while the Howards were tacking and trimming,
the only important stronghold of the prescribed faith in East
Anglia. It has been beset for weeks together by spies and pur-
suivants; its gray flint Tudor walls are honeycombed with
secret stairways, sliding paneb and "conveyances." Father
Ktzsimon or HopweU, tht seventeenth-century Abdard, Uiy
concealed there for six months during the Gates mystificaUon.
and a strip of sea-beach ahnost under the park walls, called
Paces to-day, is said to preserve in its name the tradition of
his restiess night walks. Set upon a steep hill that overkwks
the fcwl-haunted levels of the Wash, there is everything in
the position and associations of HarberhaU to arouse a
romantic entiiusiasm, and to turn that enthusiasm toward
the great central fact which has lifted a commonphioe county
family to the heights of heroism and self-sacrifice.
The chapel of the Mawhoo.;. is a modem Gothic buUding

rftte elder Pugin, whose windows are filled with stained glass
from a French abbey demolished in tiie Revolution, and is

119
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the iS? S«4^^fh^r5 ^"^ o^ «»e village i:^::

of the faith STIT^UD ^?^ "^"^ * ''^
children's chS^ '^e^T' t^^T '^^ ^^** ^^^^ants'

•broad, and httt«uj^^^"^^ ,^- -"^fd -eh
«> many of the old^rSL^^^TcTt" T^ "^^
hunt morning, which also happe^d toZlT .

^^^' ^ *
Sir Cuthbert and his tw^Sl !! • •T* of theChureh.

sacred altar amoiTfhZ
**" ^"^ "» P»«k approached the«««• among their servants and laborers Th^ n

'anuly, and predestinnl t„ fl„ i i
England cavalier

mured«,mef^^,^?V^ P"n.Ie, bent «ve™,ly and mur-
to their PlacT^^^:^^'"^'' -J

-'^'^ A" returned

with the e.«ne«, of U,^^ ^Z
"^ ,'}^^ ^^. but

™y genufleetions- mi^Zlti. ^,^''^* "^ "ith

viUage' direcTr ^ a'^^tm^LStrorFlnr T^'^
*^^

many of them cousins and Ja^k to t^rrn ^^^% '*"°''

hymns in sweet quavering v^c^lJw>"' "^? ^""^^^^

positions of the veiled d2ZT u^^' unmetrical com-

sentimental charLIfthtt:!;:*'""^' ""'' "^**^-* * -^^ain

•0 Sacred Heart: behold thy children kneeling

'^**'*"'? to Jesus. Mother turn!And caU H.m by His icnderest names

>•

>*

^bl<^,«,™^^ brought tear, to Althe.-,^.,. Hark-™i« It, she seemed somehow to recover her o^Tt i

m-«.ventu.«. youth." The ,^ rfX oHZ X^!
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so guilel^ and yet so subtle, which never seeks to explain them«^hcable, aad which is as tender to those who havXTtiS^
happmess as ,t is merciless to those who are seeking it. feUover her. The end was never in doubt

™« >^ 'eu

I should Uke to have been near Althea while she was "under

£vr'l-T' v^' ^"^ ^'^ *^"^* ^'^ »°y*^ «he wouldhave snid. or hke most original thinkers, she was capable

;l fTr "S^f•'
**"* '"^^ *" *^*^^ "**^^«» »^«r ^«* wMe

.t^ 1 ^?^ ^^' say as to the relation between physicaland moral evJ was explained for her benefit. ForZ was

f^^* A *'
"^
^""V^^"^

^^ ""«• ^" °»°« *kin to Brunothan to Augustme to Leopardi than to Newman. Imiately
sceptical a scoffer m the grain. I suppose she discovered th^beyond aU negation a doubt persists, and decided to give Godand the creed that speaks most confidently for Him the benefit
of iL Even after her conversion she liked to play at heresy-
to be enfant temble- to have grave monsignori wag 4eir
fingers half reprovingly at her. Her religion remaked L^tensely personal, and she was never impressed, as some worthy
converts have been, by the spectacle of the Church as a "greatgomg concern." Its dogma oppressed her: she was not st^
enough physically or nervously to endure its elaborate ritu^and wojJd often eave her seat in church, suffocatmg. in thevery middle of high mass. What she liked best was to creepaway at dusk, when the world is busied with shopping and teaand, before some dimly lit side altar in Farm Street or Bromp!

m^ a little more conviction and a litUe less self^KJUsciousness,
might ahnost have become ecstasy.
Her new interest was immediately made apparent in her

books, for her characters henceforth began to talk theology

I submit, this would have missed her her public. But her

r^-^'^^K T ^.
''"'^ '^^'- **" *^^ °°^«» ^« eagerly

awaited by the "passionate few" whose suffrage alonTfi^
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•«"»« Jw.y, worked regardl« rfS^ CttcunuUnce,

the balance true
"»»™«" "f "artUy rfiows, and kept

earthly provident llilTv °^* **^ ^^^^ ^^^S"""*'

Plete the impassion for thZ^W^'^t^J'''^ ^Z^"^'
more-that in trying to work^ t • uTu ^^ "^^* ^°

ugnt mat, 1 protest, never once occurred to me
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HOA-HAKA-NANA-IA

IT
DOESN'T much matter how early in the autumn we
come back to London; upon our return we always find
the season has stolen a march upon us. Paul arrivedm town on a dark, rainy afternoon. The impatient,scowh^ skies were already beginning the ruin of the short-

lived English summer. Beyond the nulway terminus the
streets, with their stream of jostling umbreUas, their straining
horees and shmy-coated drivers, were both bewildering and
<hsheartenmg. Victoria was fuU of belated holiday makers
settmg an anxious face seaward. And on aU sides, from the
nulway announcements with which the walls of the vestibule
were placarded, from the covers of the smnmer magazines that
still heaped the book-stalls. from advertisements of soap and
.am and pickles and Uquors. giri faces simpered and ogled.

'Is m punts, dabbling their hands in liUed water: sunburnt
_-.|S m orchards, carrying baskets filled with apples: languid
girls m hammocks, with shapely ankles peeping discreetly
from then, fnlled skirts: girls smOing from carriage windows,
or standing with hounds in leash on windy moors- but al-
ways girls, always women. In some of these journals there
might be food for thought or fruit of experience: here and there
-though rarely -an author's name seemed earnest of this;
^ut m every case, for the written word as for bottled mineral
water or patent cereal, the lure was the same- some pretty,
foohsh face; something to excite and feed for a moment the
idle desire of the eye. Paul, as he viewed these things biliously,
wondered whetlier it were true after all, as his French captain
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had dMiared to him once with cursing and swearing, uu cneAi^o^on was the most woman-ridden race in the worid-
and, alas! remembering how he himself had been employed
dunng the hist fortnight, a spasm of selfH»ntempt contracted
and hardened his heart. He felt degraded. commonpUce,
banal; caught m the toils of the delusion that has deposedwoman from her proper phice as man's helpmeet and propoundshe^ tricked and adorned and set on a pedestal, as his rewardHe put his baggage in the cloak-room, and made first of aU
for my lodgings mPimlico. This was particularly unfortmmte.
as »fcs. McNaughten. deceived by the morning's fair promise,had driven me forth betimes, bidding me, under pam of her
displeasure, which is no light threat, not to return tiU night,
the while my room should be swept and scoured, "before^emurk days comes, and a body canna teU dir-rt frae darkness."
bcnbbhng a message in the narrow hall, while his umbrellamade a pool upon its shabby oilcloth and Dulcinea, with pailand broom, ascended laboriously to her attack upon matter
in the wrong pUce, Paul had an opportunity for contemplating
the rewards of hterature, the sort that does get into print. Kcannot have been inspiriting.

His own rooms were in Cowley Street, Westminster. He
approached them, through Broad Sanctuary, with the sen^-
of expectancy that every one feels after even a short absencewho nears the spot upon which the activities of his life converge.He had not left his French address- and so much can haptenm a fortnight!

„ "^T Zf^
**°^y °^^ ^^^^' ""^ a packet: the harvest of two

weeks! The package contained his bank pass-book HegUnced at It hastily and tossed it aside. The letter was fromAmen^, from the lawyers who managed a slender inheri-
tance that had devolved upon him some years ago, as a tardy
act of justice, years after the foreclosure upon his mother^
farm As he read it, the blood left his cheeks under their
superficial sunburn. He pocketed it. and made a hasty
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calculation upon his fingers— counting months perhaps— or
even weeks. He looked round his sitting-room with hunted
eyes. They were particularly pleasant quarters, these rooms
of Ingram's, in a charming old early Georgian house behind
the Abbey. Their windows had deep sents and looked across
the cloistral cahn of Cowley Street to simikr quaint windows,
curtained with art fabrics and with a hint of pottery and brass
beyond. Actresses of the serious sort, journalists, an artist
or two, one junior Cabinet Ministsr, were his neighbors. He
was proud and fond of the old-worid parlor— of its panelled
walls, the slight list of its floor, its grotesque fire-back and grate.
It had been his home now for two years; even the dust and
stiUness that lay on it after a fortnight's absence seemed con-
secrated— seemed his. All the books and most of the furni-
ture was his own. It is marvellous how much wandering and
uprooting the instinct of a home-making race will survive.
As, give a couple of beavers in an exhibition tank a few logs,
and watch the poor beasts start building!

He had a hasty lunch and went to the Museum. He read
hard: he was too disturbed to write. In its untroubled at-
fiosphere little by little his agitation left him. A pleasant sense
of comradeship reached him from silent neighbors, many of
whom had grown gray in the same thankless task. He felt
he would always be able to breathe freely here. There was a
respite after all, and projects would suggest themselves once
his mind was at rest. Once it was at rest! For certain dis-
tractions must be put out of his way once and for all. He was
Sony, truly sorry, tor the gu-l who used to sit quieliy beside
him reading "Who's Who" or turning the leaves of some il-

lustrated book— there, in the seat where the mad poet was
mowing and scribbling this afternoon, but he was sony for her
only in the same impersonal sense that k was sorry for the
woes with which the musty volume before him was filled:

" Old unhappy, far-off thmga
And battles l<mg ago."
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After an, sdf-preservstion wm the first law. and one ooold

not accept a real responsibility for anything that was as in-
cyitable as this. He was quite cheerful when I met him for
dmner at the ii-peu-pr^, and even pleasantly ironic at the
expense of a white shirt>front and bkck tie which I was weak
enough to think an evening call upon a hidy in Portland Place
demanded.

Althea received us in her own sanctum upon the second
floor: a long, beautiful Adams room with creamy white walls
hung sparsely with Carpacciesque Italian drawings in red
chalk, a few water-colors of the old English school, and one
great pamting of the mad Venetian master, aU splash and im-
p«sto, which, seen close at hand, was like a lichen stain on an
old red waU, but, at a Httie distance, teemed with form and
color. A bookcase of dark carved wood ran breast-high round
the waUs. Along its deep shelf were ranged bronzes, old Nan-
kin jars, fragmental majoUca figures- with an occasional
faded embroidery or red morocco missal clasped with ham-
mered silver. The carpet was of thick, dead-leaf-colored pile,
and a brass railed fender with a wide leather seat ran across
the low marble mantelpiece. Althea's room always struck me.
personally, as the last word in that austere taste which roams
the world, seeking and rejecting, in its quest of the beautiful.
She rose to meet us. and Paul had the impression of a woman,

still young,m a loose pale satin gown, rather clumsy of figure
but graceful of movement, with chestnut hair dressed low on
her forehead, gray eyes under thick dark browj, a heavy jaw
and just a hint of sensuality m the mouth. Her arms and
hands were white and perfectiy shaped; her ears finely
modeUed, and set as close to the head as though they had been
carved from it in low relief.

i.^f*x^°^
M I was there we only talked commonphice, and I

left them early, pleading the editorial discipline. I thought
1 had done my part in bringing them together, and walked
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back to PimUoo "on eggshells." But no sooner was I gone, (so
I have heard since,) than she recrossed the room and, seating
heraelf upon the fender, gazed at Ingram in silence for a long
while. Try to imagine what bahn to the misunderstood,
thwarted spirit that level, frankly admiring regard must have
been.

"Tell me aU about it!" she said at last, abruptly and im-
pulsivel;

Paul smiled back into the intense gray ^es.
"AU about what?"
"How you ever came to write such a story."
She reached to the mantel-shelf, and, taking down a square

sUver cigarette-box, scrawled all over its top and sides with
well-known women's names, handed it across to him. She
lit one herself and arranged her satin draperies.

"You speak as though I had 'arrived
! '

"

"Oh! success will come," she said confidently. "It's the
beginnings that are most fascinating. I want to be taken
behind the scenes. Come, wizard!" she pleaded "let me be
inquisitorial and curious while I'm under your spell. To-
morrow you'U be my rival. Who knows but that I may
hate you then?"

Ingram considered a moment, and flicked the ashes from his
cigarette.

"There's not much to tell," he said slowly. "You may
have heard or guessed that I'm a poor man's son. » We have
our decayed families in Massachusetts, though I suppose
we haven't quite so far back to decay. I didn't learn much
more at free school than to read and write and figure, but you
know with what care and reverence the first steps are guardedm our country. Nothmg so trivial and hopeless as the average
English taste in letters could le^ive even our primaries. I
may say 'our country,' 'our primaries,' may I not?"
She flashed her sympathy.
"Afterward I led a very lonely life for years. I don't
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mean oompantive bnelmeas, or even such bneliness m aman may achieve for himaelf in any big dty. I mean weeks,
months, with never a hiuoan face. And during that time Ithmk"-he hMighed~«I think I read evay book in the
world.

'

"No writing? No early efforts?
"

"I was twenty-eight before I tried. When I wrote my first
essay I d ahnost forgotten how to hold a pen. Please," he
urged quickly, **you must try and believe it."

**I am believing every word you say."
"I was a soldier in the French army. Oh! no glory— just

drudgery. Very good society though: I still beKeve my cor-
poral was an Austrian bishop. We were on detachment in
toe desert, and of course English books weren't to be had.
Besides, some of the lads from Alsace were eager to learn, and
It seemed a chance before I forgot it myself. I had met aU
sorts of strange characters, and began to try and set them down
as I remembered them. Then it was only a step to putting
them m new situations and figuring out how they'd make good.A^ then— and then— it seemed to me I made a discovery."
He stopped, a Uttle agiteted, filled his lungs with smoke,a^ emptied them before he spoke again. Althea sat quite

"Go on, please," she said in a low voice.

i. n ? f" i^®
^*°"^ ^ ^^ "^^ ^^ character seemed to start.

ftiU-fiedged, on the first page. AU the action of the book
develops it and shows it up. Now that might be literature,
but It wasn't life. What was the reason? Not a mistake-
because the best men do it. No. But I think unconsciously
they are following the line of least resistance. They start the
first chapter under a disadvantage: with the last one in their
heads. And they even get praise for preserving the unities—
^ T^^'rf}^^^ ^»* "^ ^°t o^ «"e.ssing it would save!
i ended by behevmg there's no such thing as a consistent char-
acter at aU. There's something we hang our convictions on
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^

it

M we hang dothet on p«gi, but all the rert ia jnat thmgi
happening— things happening— things happening. And
in the intervals"— he htughed again, "as much charactei.«M
you like to indulge in: as much as you fed you can stand yoor-
adf. Am I tiring you?"
"Oh. no!"

"Take my book. YouVe read it through? "

"And through again."

"What's Patty Holt? Only a randi-woman who broib,
and bakes, and washes, and irons, and has wandering loves.
What's her husband? An Indian trader, who holds up trains
and has views on the revision of Hamilton's masterpiece, the
Constitution of the United States. Ndther of them know
either how good or how bad they are. Conviction for him
would come with the rope round his neck, and for her when
the Ashplant Vigilance Committee gave her twenty-four hours
to bisect the state boundary line at right angles."

"She'll be compared with Madame Bovary, you know."
"Very unfairly, then. Emma Bovary is a romantic-minded

woman set amid prosaic surroundings, and Holt's wife is a
commonplace woman set in romantic ones. What's wanting
to romance? Her lovers ride and kill. I suppose if they rode— what's the word — destriers instead of cow-ponies, and
carried two-handed swords instead of thirty-thirties, they'd
be legitimate subjects for the most full-blooded cap and sword
romance. And there was— I mean there is— violent and
horrid death at hand any time the Ute bucks lift a demijohn
of fifty overproof Peach Bloom Rye going up to a mining
camp. No, what weighs them both down is just the sordidness
of the transplanted civilization around them, and when the
crash comes all they have to turn to b the little meeting-house
God of their youth, which the woman has outgrown uncon-
sdously during her emotional «cperiences."
"But surely What about Mr. Ffoulkes? You don't

think that he ?"
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Paul jimi«d to W. feet «id timirt hi. hwMl. into

with an unpatient movement
f«*«w

lJl^';!S!i!**""~^
The omboy bidM^f Wt it fumyW ^jarring^even good critid-n put. hi. finger <« tt^

WK
« erleoi, eveiy word and action of him. Tve ridden-tn h^^camped with him. bunked wH^

«^«gto hdp you publiah your book, but I'm going to huSyoufint Now— are you ready?"
"Go right ahead."

L^7r^ ***""^*^ • "^*- But on your own confe^^

oonojption «f -she pau.ed for a strong enough woid-
^^n 3T* T

^^^^^^r-^tio" of our race that certain thing.*.uJ not be-I won't «y discussed, but even postuktodK - too strong for the strongest of us. The Inqu^n aSthe Index are mdulgent beside it. It's begun to hurT^
^ogress; but even social progress has to^ time^d^t
Its pleasure. Right in the midst of our dvilizati^! ^Ing«m. a great, reugh-hewn granite god uprears his bulk!I always miagme him something like the Ea^er Island deityyouW to pass on your right going into the Musemn-S
H^rt **''*™°"' ey^-sodcets. vast nostrils and mouth

-

tobe. And hw thighs and stomadi are simply Urded withthe»ioke of mteUectual sacrifice. There is a l^iend. yLrLwthat no great literaiy work, once carried tl^ugh. h«Sto somdiow or another read, the world. I fa^ H^ J^^row some light on that tale. ShaU we go r^e 2w?It's rather warm in here."
owoonyr
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in
She put her huid to her foreheMl m he followed her doim

the romn. Outaide the nun had oeaaed. and the Sq>tember
ni^t wu dew uid fresh. Acron the nobly planned itraet,

the iMoadest and most effective proqwet m London, the
windows of the great sttKxoed mansions were dark and shut^
tered, with only her^ and there a pale ^ow in fanli|^t or
i^per window, but the many storied T^ngham Hotel, filled

with trans-Atlantic birds of passage, closed the vista dieerify,

and a broad flare of light round the coriMr showed where
Begent Street and the shops and restaurants began.

•*Do you know French well?" she asked, piesently.

"Only eveiyday French and a few curiosities I'm trying
to forget"

"It is a pity. You could have turned your book into a
Frmch novel, and then translated it."

Paul shook his head. "I wouldn't do that. It's here or
nowhere. The very houses, the very self-satisfied faces, are
a chaUenge."

"Isn't it wonderful?" Althea mused, leaning on the rail

and regarding the houses opposite. "And this is only one
street. There are hundreds like it. House "vfter house, wealth
upon wealth, millioL^ running to milliards tiU the brain reels.

And in hardly one single misgiving, a single suspicion that
the same fate which measures can re-measure. On^ pleasure,
food, fine raiment, and the stealthy rapture of possession.

But it can't go on forever." She shook her head. "No,
here in the cradle of the race the racial revolution will come
about. These sober, policed streets will be the theatre of the
completest subversion the world has ever known. It's one
of the charms of living in London, where things vnll happen.
I have my visions. Westminster Cathedral full of little beds
is one— I don't know why— and nurses and doctors with
thdr slt:cves rolled up. . . . What made you call your
book *Sad Company,' Mr. Ingram?" she asked, with a sudden
inoonseqa«ice. "Did you know it was a quotation?"
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**! doD't tliink 10. I may have wn it loaiewlien «id 1^

fOttCD."

•*ItwMn'ttluMr«gitF—
" * Go horn me! I am one ol thoM that faO.

What! has no cold wind iwcpt your heart at aO
In my lad company? . .

.

'

** —l^vagfiin. It's not as warm as I thoue^t. Ill ring
for coffee, and introduce you to my father. T've let him dip
into your manuscript. You don't mind? He's one of the
proprietofi of the Parthenon, so be very pleasant ahd alert.
He's been in Colorado, too, and thinks a lot of your scenery
pusages." She turned and, smiling, held up a finger impres-
Knfy, "Biind! i say your teenery."
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THE CONTINENTAL inn»HI»»y

I
HEARD nothing from Paul for days, and was beginmng
to think reproachfully of his conduct, when, on the
morning of the third day, a note was brought by hand
to the Panopljf office. It was short and rather ayptic

He was evidently in some trouble, the ciact nature of which
he didn't disclose. He wanted me to come to him at once, and
to ke^ the afternoon open.

I hurried down after lunch. Mrs. Cribble's face as she
opened his hall door expressed relief. Paul has always been
rather yearned upon by his hmdhulies.
"Oh! I'm that glad you've come, Mr. Prentice," the good

woman said, as she ushered me up the wide, shallow stair.
" I don't think Mr. Ingram oughter be alone. He's bm talkin*
to hisself dreadful aU night. Me nor my 'usband couldn't
get no sleep for barkening at 'im."

I entered the room with that air of boisterous incredulity
which men keep for a stricken brother.
"On your back, Ingram? Nothing much wrong, I

h<^.'*

Paul was lying on the bed, half clad and in his dressing-gown.
His pipe was in his mouth, and through the drift of tobacco
smoke, with which the dark, oddly shaped little room was
mied, I thought his face looked drawn. He motioned me to a
chair with a wet pipe stem,

"Sit down and help yourself to tobacco," he said, and smoked
on in silence.

"Prentice!" he broke out all of a sudden, so abruptly that
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««i

«(^

I let the matdi I wia itrikiBg fdl; "did you ever break a
woman's heart?"

I gmied at him.

*J^\.?!T "!* ^^' ' "*"y "" oolfccting evidence on
the subject. I ve been studying it hard now for two days
and a night There's not much help, is there." pointing
out the open window, "in three chinm^-pots and a demo-

rS., ." y^ *'~^** ~"^«» I ™ P«P*««J to take Mrs.
tnbbles opmion. Come, Prentice— man to man— have
you ever ?"

"No," I answered, rather shortly. "I've been too busy aU
n»y life."

'

"But it can be done?"
"My dear Ingram, you know 'women' is not a subject I've

spedahced on."
'

But still, you keep your eyes open?"
Well, tL^n; I can't say I think it often happens: nothing

like as often as the other way round; and yet "
"And yet I know. It may. And some people are

doomed to knocK their heads against exceptions aU their Uves."
He twisted himself to one side with the weak and peevish

movement of a man seeking relief on the rack.
"Is the woman you're— er— writing about young, or only

still young?

"She's very, very young." he answered, with a curious sort
of smile— bitter and yet tender at the same time.
"Good!" I commented cheerfuUy. "That's tremendouslym her favor."

^

Paul smoked on. "I really didn't bring you here to talk
generahties. Prentice," he said after a while. "Can you
meet some people for me on the 8.45 Continental train at
Charing Cross?"

I told him my afternoon was at his disposal.

IJJ*'?'* « sure good friend." he said simply, and I took the
htUe phrase m fuU payment. Paul was seldom American in
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idiom but when he was touched or ezdted. "There's a
mother and daughter— Mrs. and Miss Barbour. Let's see
now; how will you spot them? "

"Did the daughter by any chance come with you to the
A-peu-pritt three weeks ago?"

"That's so, Prentice; I had forgotten."

"I think I shall know her again," I said, smiling a little be-
hind my cigarette. Poor, unworldly Paul! "What am I to
tell them?"
"I'm just figuring it out."

"What is really the matter, old man?"
"Mental vertigo, from thinking too long in a circle, really."
"I think I understand. A sort of moral fatigue."
"That's a splendid name for it."

"But will she— will they, be satisfied with that? Shall
I be asked questions?"

"Say I'm run down."
"Run down and no visitors. Have I got it right?

"

"And that I'm writing. Don't forget that part. How's
time?"

I went to the window and looked at my watch. "Just time
to do it comfortably."

"Good-bye, then, and thank you, Prentice, from my heart.
You're doing me a big favor. Oh! by the way," calling me
back from the door. "About Mrs. Hepworth."
"Yes?"

"She's written, making an appointment for to-night. The
book, you know. More mutilation. I can't go as I am "

"Very weU— I'U 'phone her."

I paused with my finger on the doorknob. "I can say
'moral fatigue' to her, I suppose."
Ingram seemed to think a moment. I wondered whether

I had sounded impertinent.

"Yes," he said, slowly. "I think you can say it to
her."
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I xeadied Charing Cron with newly ten minutes in hand.

The 8.45 Continental, having probably thrown eveiy local and
slow train on the line half an hour out of its reckoning, was
signalled "on time." A long line of porters was strung out
along the curved platform. Motor-cars and carriages awaited
the great ones of the earth, and a score of people paced the
flagstones. Among them a couple of press men nodded ab-
sentfy to me. PunctuaUy to time and quietly, as the expected
always happens, the Folkestone express pushed its smoky
old nose into the station. Porters shouted and jumped on the
step, doors flew open, and the platform was covered in a trice
with a jostling crowd of veiled women and ulstered men, the
awkw .dness of the long journey still in their cramped limbs.
Biy trained eye searched the crowd rapidly but thoroughly
for the girl I was to meet, and presently I saw her, beautiful,
happily anxious, becomingly disordered from travel, and
with perhaps a warmer pallor in her cheeks than when I had
seen her hist. She did not know me, of course, and it was
the sfc-angest, saddest thing in the world to feel myself scanned
unconcernedly and passed over by the expectant eyes I had
come to cloud, and maybe fiU with tears. I reached her side
and lifted my hat.

"Miss Barbour, I think."

She looked at me with a slight stiffening of the figure.
"My name is Prentice. I am a friend of Paul Ingram's."
•;0f Paul's? Is he here?"
"Miss Barbour, pray do not be aUrmed or anxious. In-

gram is not quite well enough to meet the train and has asked
me "

Her eyes filled with terror. "Where is he? At his rooms?
Oh! we will go at once, mother!"

I had never thought it would be easy; I saw now that it was
not going to be as easy even as I had thought.
"Miss Barbour," I said, venturing to lay a hand on her

coat-sleeve. "Pray attend to me for one moment. Ingram
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is to see no one to-night. There is no need for alarm,
but "

" Mother, mother!"
A stout, c(miely old lady was makmg her way toward as.

By her side a gnarled and grizzled railway savant walked,
soothing her agitotion with a patiently reassuring manner that,
had he been a doctor and not a porter, concerned with chests,
in fact, instead of with trunks, niight have won him riches and
a title.

"Yes, marm, I understand you pu£Feckfy. Two gl^^tnigw,
you said— hirge tin trunk, and a 'at-boz. No, marm, I
aint a-leavin' you. I'm agoin' to git you a four-w'eeler. You
stand 'ere until I comes back. Your two ghidstings, your hffge
tin trunk, and your *at-box is all numbered the same, and will
be put together on this 'ere counter. 'Ave your keys in your
'and in case th^ wants one opened. As soon as that there man
'as marked them with uiork I shall come back and put 'em
on my barrer; then I shall take 'em to your four-w'eeler.
No marm; I'm your porter, and no one else dia'n't 'ire me.
No marm; nor no one else sha'n't take your four-w'eeler."
"Mother, Paul is ill, and I'm not to see him. This is Mr.

Prentice, a friend of his."

"There," said Mrs. Barbour, jingling her k^s sharply.
"What did I say, NeUy. Those drains at Pal^. Is it some-
thing infectious, mister— mister ? Is there any tem-
perature yet?"

I caught at the "infection" and Ked, as I had foreseen I
would. People were jostling and bumping against us. The
girl had to catch my arm once.

"Please, please set your minds at rest," I said. "I am con-
fident it is nothing but a little overwork and worry that will
be all right to-morrow. But, in the meantime Paul is, as no
doubt you know, rather nervous and scrupulous. To-morrow
we shaU know for certain what it is. He is writmg, and you
may take my word for it. it will be good news. And now.
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madam, pkMe let me pan yoar h|g9i«e throogh the ewloma,
see you Mlely into » cdb. and take • good report b«!k belowBmI .ettles for the night" I had not been asked to do this,
b«t nothmg fits so easily and naturaUy into one lie as another

The mother was tractable and not greatly concerned. I
oouW see she was one of those ministering women upon whom
sickness acU as a chaUenge, and who can kwk forward to a
tong speU of nursing, untroubled by misgivings as to the ulti-
mate roult But the girl's white face and questioning eyes
tortured me. I could fed the question in them even when
my back was turned to her. I would not judge Paul haidly*
would not judge him at aU. I knew enough of life to kiK>w that
a man may without a moment's warning find himself faced by
some terrifying, insoluble problem, out of which there is no
gentle, no easy, no honorable way. But his strange manner— his phrase, stranger stiU, about the "exceptions" it had
been his k)t to encounter, filled me with misgiving. I even
wondered if mayhap I was the kst man that should ever see
perfect happiness in that perfect face.

I had put them into their cab, and was leaving the terminus,
when, passing before a telephone box, I remembered my other
message. I rang through to Portland Phwe. and. for the first
time since I had known her. heard Althea's level voice along the
wire, not only without pleasurable emotion, but even with a
sudden inexpHcable distaste. I was surprised, too. at the
concern m It when I had dcKvered my message. She pressed
me for a true account, and. tired of mystification. I gave her
Faul s own words. At her next sentence I neariy dropped the
receiver.

"My dear lady— think! Oh! you eanV
"I'll risk it," Althea said, with a stubborn Uttle hui^ that I

could fancy a fiushed cheek accompanied. "I'm not con-
yentional. as you know. Besides, you say the creature isn'tm bed. Oh! you clever male duSen, with your md^t and
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analyaia, and not enough wit to know after manths what a
woman aees in the lirat five minutes— that a feliow-cteatare
is perishing before your eyes of sheer intellectual starvation.*'
What could I do? lUng off. Sigh and make a further

moital note as to the insane quality in a woman's courage.
For what Althea proposed was nothing more nor less than to
call at Ingram's rooms the next day in her car, if fine, and dis-
cuss alterations and revisions with him in the course of a long
motor ride. As for me, with that child's white face and panic-
stricken qres before me, and a pleasant sense of being respon-
siUe {m more than I could control, it was only left to pray tat
foul weather. Which, believe me or not, I heartily did.
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m MEANTIME, with many jolts and h^ and to the

I If I ^2°'**°™®"* of a good deal of meidfully

XT A ™'™^^^P'»«^y'«>«i the box. the cab drew out

a.,iriu c^ 1 "******" y*^ *"<* «>"«* heavily toward^olk Square. The bhghting autunm rain druZed^
^hZ^ '^ "^ "^^ *^* ^~«* window-panes. So

^h^ t^ afternoon turned that Mrs. Barbour could only8« her da,^ters face as a white blur against the bUck velvS
cushion, and was forced to guess at its expression. A good deal
of new-born hope mingled with her own concern. I an, a poor

.^iLTi^**'"
'*°'' *^* '^^^^ **»« fi"t Mrs. Barbour had be«iundeoaved by my message. She had suspected a "quarrel

"
«! the last day at La Pal^, and though she had no? been a
witness to any further manifestations of it, did not believe
PCThaps because she did not wish to beHeve. that it had evenbeen made up. She had never approved her daughter's choicem her heart- had thought it but a poor fulfihnent of so manyfond imagmmgs. She had the relish for change often t^
found in easy^ing, hospitable natures. She was not callousnor mdifferent to the girl's probable suffering, but she had Uved
through a good deal herself and had the robust scepticism ofm^d^e age in affairs of the heart. Beyond ineviteble stormsand fevers, beyond a few tearful days and sleepless nights,what rosy vistes might not be opening! With Ingram o^ ofthe way. she became seized again of all her old air-castles.
Itisastrangefactthatthedark homeward drive, which was onelong torture for the daughter, should have been invested for
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the being who loved her bert with the rabdued dwerfnfaieM
of an executor returning from a funeral.

A year ago she would have been profuse of tendemeia and
sympathy; but during that year her child's heart had grown
away from her, exhausted by a passion it was too immature
to bear, and shrank too perceptibly from the ministrations
of any other love. For the present she judged an elabo-
rate heedlessness to be at once the easiest and the safest
course.

The promise of better days, of a dearer hori«m, persisted
in the dean, sUtdy house that wdcomed the wanderers home,
in its high-ceiled rooms, so strangely wide and light after the
dark, cramped litUe cottage in which she had been living
under protest, and in the open kindly English faces of Druoe
and Kendal, who had not so much grown gray as th^ had
toughened and flattened in faithful service. Her lodgers would
not be back for a couple of weeks, and she could roam from
room to room and indulge her sense of proprietorship undis-
turbed, finding everything brighter, fresher, better for her
al^snce. One would have said that Number Eleven, too, had
taken a trip to the seaside for change of air. ,She unpacked
her trunk, found her knitting, and was humming a little brisk
air when she returned to the sitting-room.
What she saw struck the song from her lips and the happi-

ness from her heart. FeneUa sat forward in an armchair over
the cold, empty grate. Her poor face seemed tense, strangely
unyouthful and set like a stone. She returned her mother's
startled gaze with stricken, inexpressive ^es. Mrs. Barbour
was on her knees at her side in a moment.

"Nelly, darling! Are you ill, child?"
The gu-1 shook her head slowly, and kx>ked away again at the

black-leaded grate.

"Have you been sitting here ever since we came in? Oh,
nqr petl And I roaming over the house and never thinking."
She drew the gloves off her daughter's limp hands. "Dear!
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your poor hudf Me Hke ice. Shidl I have » fire IH whfle tea's
making ready?"

NeUydiivei^ "rmdiilkd/'diesaid. "and— and aBttle
^MKy. It's the CKMoog. perhaps. And the houae does seem
cold and strange, doesn't it, mummy, after our littk dudetr*

Bfrs. Barbour rang for tea and ordered a fire to be lit. Her
fingers troubled as she cut thin bread and butta.

"It's her eyes," she kept saying to herself, m that frightened
soIik>quy we use to temper a vague dread. It's her eyes that
frighten me. If I could only get them to look natural,!
shouldn't mind so greatly. She knows something I don't.
What did that devil say to her before he left?"
She wheeled the sofa before the fire— that was an inspiriting

thing in itself on this rainy September evening— tucked u
diawl over the child's shoulders and put furred slippers on the
numbed, slender feet. Nelly sipped her tea, mbbled her toast
with the dodUty of the broken in spirit. Later she pretended
to read, but, happily ignorant how much of real sorrow may
be entombed in the printed page, found no comfort there in
time of present trouble. She was one of those for whom reading
is a last resource, literature the thinnest of veils that can be
interposed between them and the withering breath of reality.
The book is yet to write that wiU not be hiid down at a post^
man's knock or an infant's ay.

It was at a postman's knock now that the novel whose page*
she had been listlessly turning sUpped from her Up and fell,
face downward, on the hearth-rug. She could not rise, so great
was her agitotion, and the fubess of time seemed to gatherm every second that Hek-ioeked from the dock in the comer
before her mother was in the room aftain. She was holding a
letter before her spectacles, a letter with a deep bUuJc border,
at whose superscription her brows were knitted. Back from'
failing limbs and reeling brain the blood flowed to Fenella'sWt. But she did not faint. There is always enough life
left us to learn the extent of our sonow.
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"The letter's for you, dear!"

-Bewi it. mummy/* she said, simply. "I can't"
Mn. Barbour ri^Md open the envelope. As she glaaoed

ovw the unfamiliar writing, her faced gkwed with pleased
cscitement.

J^ » it? Oh! what is it?" the pu»Ied and tortuied
gin asked hw, seeing her lips move.
Mn. Barbour looked up. "Darling, what's the matter?

It agood news. I mean— God foigive me!— not veiy bad.
Only your Aunt Hortense dead. You never knew her."

Fenella, as she took her suspense back into her breast, knew
ite name was Hope. Her «^ye8 fUled as from some inwaid sweat
of anguish—some wound felt only when the swoid is withdrawn.

Why do they write to me?"
-It's from your cousin LesKe. Listen! ShaUIreadtoyou?"

She did not wait for an answer, but read on bieathlessty:

"Dbar Ck>imiN Fbwklla,
"Do you remembw— have you ever been tdd, of the siri who

ku»? Fifteen years ago! and now ahe is bringing herself to yournotice agam. Do you feel it an insult afterTloLp^u shoddnot. dear couimi. For there are things that ar« ^hard to *riS

y«u res^t It. be patient for the sake of the sad reason thatJowarioMHer wntmg now. Poor mother was buried on Friday. On- o»r^ loyal and still admit that she w«. a woman tSi to^d^
E^Tn""^"^^?^*^ '"«" » r-judice once con^^S.

«X „Ii. ?°"'* ' ^Z '*r'** °' y°" unnumbered tinS

^^^LT't^r *? **°*? **•* P™""^ of asweetfriendSiJ
^j^^!"^ *i"

**'**y '**• I «>"'<* no* ''rite to you as I am doZAd I thmk tturt n^ impulse •tiU crossed the wiu"^ th" deSwUl not understwid this until you have seen one you I^ die S^e. und«^our eyes, while you stood by. powerlL t^2vT^aU but powerk» to «»the. But toward the end^ h« Sto^^jpoto of you. Her he^ was changed. a«3 in ^tfZ
gntifyuig what has always been a secret desire."
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Ifn. Bubour paused for breftth. "Doen't sbe write bem-

mHIfy, dew?"
**! think it's gush." said FeneQa. "Is there much more?"
"Qbl fie, de«r. listen!"

"Dear Cousm, we are to come to town for the autumn, liaj I
caU upon you— aee you often— make amendfl fw an the wasted yean
thatmighthave made us friends? You are our kin. and. in trouble,
blood calls \p bkx>d. We will return to Freres Lulfoid for Christ-
mas, and we want you to spend it with us, among yaat own people.
It win be a sad and quiet mm for all. but by thai I trust you will
have grown so near to us that we need not grudge you a ahare
hi our grief. Write me when you get this. The earikr your answer
readies me the easier I shall forgive mysdf for what, by <Mie cold
word, you can turn to the deepest humiliation T have ever suffered.
Think me unpulaive. think me indiscreet, think me evoi mqier-
tinent; but. bdieve me, ohl so ready to write myself

."Your loving cousin,

' "Lbblis Babboub."

Bfrs. Barbour wq)ed her spectacles. They were so dim
that she did not notice her daughter's vacant gaze.

"Mother, are people often taken ill so suddenly?'
"My dear, your cousin says it was a long illness.'

Fenella gave the low moan of the misunderstood. "Moth^I
I don't mean— that. I mean Pai "

TTie woman could not check a i jvement of almost passion-
ate impatience.

"Mr. Ingram? I don't believe he's ill at all. Men who
write are always up or down. They're worse than women. It's
the unhealthy life th^ lead."

"I wonder— I wonder!" said Nelly under her breath.
She was realizing, with a sick dismay, that this was the kst
-^^vening delivery and that to-morrow would be Sunday, a day
udring which, for those at least who live in London and wait
upon the post for comfort, the operations of Providence are

)'*

>i

^
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artife|7 nuiNoded. Two nights and adagr lobe iivwl through— Mmdioirl

Her mother took out the letter agun, and fingered it careu-

-It'i what IVe been longing for all my life," she said.
"When are you going to answer it, dear?

"

"To-morrow, mummy, to-morrow," wailed poor Fendla,
and fled fnmi the room.
She climbed the sUirs weakly, feeling the empty house's

atmosphere no longer chill, but stifling and oppreasive. By
the time she had reached her room the impulse to fling herself
upon her knees, to buiy her face in the coverlet and weep
and weep, had passed. Instead she lit both candles of her
dressing-table and, sitting down, gazed long and earnestly
at her reflection in the tilted mirror. To study herself thus
was rather a habit of hers. The woman who has beauty and
does not know it is a graceful conception, but kcks reality.
All the world is a conspiracy, pleasant or otherwise, to convince
her. FeneUa was not vain, but, with all encountered comeli-
ness compared to it, her body had not ceased to be a rapture
to a curiously impersonal love of beauty, innate in her as m
all sorts of peopfc, but which, in her case, by a bounteous ac-
cklent of nature, couW be fed most delicately upon its own
outward substance. Nor was she ignorant that, in the quarter
to which she had devoted it, she was. to use the world's chosen
language, and in a sense far bqrond its choice meaning, "throw-
ing her good looks away." She knew it— she gloried in it.No whisper that reached her from jealous or puzzled friends
could add to her own conviction of it— no secret recess of
her bemg but responded and thrilled to the caU of self-sacri-
fio^ At a certain height of passion woman becomes strangely
sufficient to herself— is priestess and host in one, with an
ecsta^ m the immolation that men can only guess at. For
all the lack of curiosity as to her lover's past life whitih was
so unaccountable a thing to her mother, the giri guessed that
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H had bem luml and iwl.© Md and hiud that the fan w--,-^(^ >ff the dertiny that brought him to lipa and anas like hen
euukl enfy be dfan^ oompiehended by him. Hia bJindnew
foraed ^etf-vahiation upon her. She flung her beauty, the
iwih" s of her youth, the tribute of other men's burning cyea
a>t I sittiimermg tongues, mto the scale agaimt it. She asked
m ,

;
lo^'e. Ut him but love^ she wouU teach him appreciatioa

XI i I le. She had her own white conscience in such matters,
t o, «vnn though the obtuseness of her lover's senses tempted
he r to I ii,^ths i oat umocenoe does not often venture. It ww
an. du f V

. . . , since, sittmg upon the dunes, at the end
oi ftT. af'

,

m>;ii during which the griszkMi head had been her
pl» yOuL,'.

!
e had asked Paul abruptly whether he did notm his h« iii ometimes think her a shameless woman. And

tiie undiaguiserl astonishment of the gray eyes at her question
had been at once a reproach and the sweetest, completest as.
Burance that it was possible to have. And then and there^
drawing from his arms, and while the loose sand trickled
through her fingers, she had made the poor Httle apologia
of her love, haltingly and timidly, and told him that should it
ever happen— inconceivable surely on this day of sunshine
and sweet airs as that sky and sea should change pUoes—
that he should go one way in life, she another, she had such a
store of shameful memories as would press her to the earth all
the rest of her days.

Yet it was this possibility, scarce to be imgained a fortnight
ago, which she was facing to-night; now, as she combed and
phuted her black hair, so fine and loose that the comb ran
through its length at a single stroke; now as, unfastening the
corset that had chafed and rayed the tender flesh at her waist,
she put on her long white robe and stood before the mirror,
a trembling penitent, about to make amends through a whole
racked ni|^t for the follies of her undisdplined heart. Buoyant
and hopeful by nature, and really knowing nothing yet for
certain, she was aghast at the urgency with which defeat
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ddmed aooepUaoe, and at the wedcneii and intennitteiioe

that her nnaginatiMi, pveand into kgraHgr*! Mrvioe, Aawtd
in working totnurd her bver'i justification. 9ie felt hetaelf

entenoed, a culprit, a prqr to tlw illogical anger of aome power
whidi she had fafled to propitiate only because jhe had not

known of its existence. The diill of abandonment was already

at her heart. As for the letter whidb die had just heard

read to her, she hardly gave it a thought, although a wish of

her own heart, unavowed, but veiy intimate, was realiaed

in it. To-night any comfort save the one for whidi her whole

being adicd was a traitor— an accomplice in the con^iracy

of silence, of shrugged shoulders, of amused wonder that had
surrounded her poor little love-stoiy from the first. No <Mie

had meddled, she remembered; no one had interfered

(w seemed anxious. With smarting eyes as she laid her

head on her pillow she paid her tribute to the wisdom of

the world.

The morrow with its suspended bustie— its clanging diurdi

bells and the awkward voices of milkwomen and paper-bc^s

ringing upon the silence of the streets and squares, was a
torture not to be borne. As soon as her mother had gone
to church she dressed herself and kft the house. The nM>ming
was fine but close. In the park the moisture of a whole week's

rain, sucked out of the stale earth i the sun, surdiarged the

air almost to the level of the tree-tops with a palm-house at-

mosphere that weighed afike upon flesh and spirit. AIthou|^

it was September, the parks as she cro.«sed them were full (rf

smartly dressed (^nole -mothers and young daughters—
sturdy children with da vdling lawn-dad nurses— ivoiy-faced

old kdies in ample cre!ased rdbes of silk— an occanonal earnest

young man, proiHssionaUy alk-hatted, strkiing along with a
duittering giri at his .'^Ide, who bravely but jerkily maLtdned
the pace ol his }<»g 1^^. They idl senned to be coming
in (q^wsite directioD She was aa one of thoae unhi^py
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errands when we fed we are making head alone againtt a
oontraiy current of jogrmis contentment.
The bdl frmn the great Parliament tower was tolling twelve

as she passed into Dean's Yard. The old gravelly square
was deserted, except for a statuesque policeman and one little

blue-coated messenger boy, with his round cap cocked over
his ear, who from pure li^tness of heart was waking its staid
edioes with a shrill medley of popubr airs. She had set out
with no precise intention, drawn as by a magnet to the spot
^ere the treasure of her heart was kept from her, but, thou^
die did not reason, with every step her insensate impulse hard-
ei»d. She would test the tottering fabric of her happiness now,
though, at a touch, it should topple into ruins about her head.
Cowley Street was empty, and pigeons were feeding in the

roadway. She was leaning against the railings— fighting,
reasoning with a heart that the mere sight of his windows had
driven into tumult, when the stiUness was invaded by the blast
of a motor-horn. The doves took flight above the sunlit
roofs. A big touring car, coming from the river, swept into
the stiect, and drew up, with a creaking of its brakes, outdde
the door that she was praying for strength to approach. A
woman alighted, glanced at the number upon the red door,
and plied the knocker briskly. Her hat was veiled and a
%ht dust-cloak covered her dress, but one moment's applica-
tion of that intuitive knowledge which women possess told
the girl that she was probably handsome and undeniably rich.
The whirr and clutter of the Qrlinders ceased unaccountably
just as the door was opened. Cowley Street on Sunday is

more than still. She heard his name dearly, the very accent
in which it was uttered somehow confirming her first impres-
sion; then the door dosed. With a single jaunty glance .

the remaining feminine interest, the green-coated chauf .

swung himself out of his seat and busied himself with soEie
recaldtrant machinery or other under the bonnet of the car.
Have you ever, on a railway journey, or in a packer! public
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meeting, from which there was no escape without unwelcome

comment,fought against deadly faintness? How the landaqye

crawled past the spinning, flashing, wheels! How the sermon,

the address pelted on, a meaningless torrent <rf vocables,

against the brain that was tense and taut for one thing only—
that thing ddiverance! In such a mood Fenella hunried

through the streets and parks toward her home. She had
forgotten her purse at setting out, and the cheapest, slowest

amelioration of her journey was denied her. Another woman I

Another woman! No defeat could have been more complete.

Everything had been imaginable but this. Against evoy
aspect that the annihilation of her suspense could have shown
her she would have done battle— save only this. Women are

taught by their whole life's training to seek concrete motives

for action and, when found, to respect them. To principle

they concede little,and they expect as littlefrom it. Iftheyfi^t
selfishly, at least they fight bravely, naked and unambushed—
warrior, weapon and reward in one. Auguring nothing from
past treacheries, so the treachery be not to them, betrayal

always finds them unprepared, as, once shattered, nothing

really rebuilds their faith. Could it be otherwise? What
value to them in a love or a devotion whose incentive lies out-

side of them and beyond them?
She reached home at last. Her mother had been watching

for her from the window and ran to open the door. She had
a letter in her hand. Where had the girl been? How ill

she looked! There was news for her, brought by a boy mes-
senger half an hour ago. The poor child could only shake her

head and, taking her letter, seek refuge once more in her own
room. During her absence her trunk had been unpacked;
all the silver vanities were ranged, with snowy doylies beneath
them, on the woman's altar of her dressing-table. The bed
on which she had tossed and moaned all ni^^t was spread white
and cool and smooth. A little breeze was rising, and fluttered

the curtains at the open windows.
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After wluA die had teen no lettw oodd matter modi; but

ke read it throng dutifaUy, with a little n^ as eadi page
fbttered from her hands to the fhat. It was kmg and kind

and tender; the lettor id a man who wtrald sdect his language

at the very judgment seat d God; a fair cojpyt without bbt
or erasure, product of a ni|^t no less sleei^ess than her own.
If the balance lay all at one mde of the account, at least he
had ruled the ledger straif^t. The old arguments were re-

iterated, the old impossibilities pressed home. The dilemma,

evaded once before, had confronted Ingram again, harder,

crudkr for the dday, as is the manner of evaded dilonmas.

He had had to choose again between wounding her pride or

wounding her heart— to death this time—and with the

anxiety such a man will always have to i»eserve a wmnan's
good opinion at all costs, idiich is half fine feeling and half

vanity, he had chosen the second. Wisely? Who shall say?

At least his end was gained. He was bved at the last. Sht
pnmed the sheet which bore his signature madly, unrestiained-

fy against her mouth, blurring the ink with her moist Ups.

She would have Idssed his hand so— holding the knife at hee

throat.

And with the kiss her childhood ended. Then and there

V e thorn-plaited crown of her womanhood was proflfered her.

She put it on bravely and unflinchingly. She did not despair

of life nor of life's end. Flowers, laurds, she felt mi|^t crown
her yet, but under blossom or bay leaf she would always know
where to look for the old scars. And, finding them, slw would
bless them for his •ake.

An hour Uter Mrs. Barbour, trembling a fittle at Inr own
temerity, knocked at the door, and, getting no answer, opened
it. Nelly was sitting on the bed, dry-eyed, sucking her thumb.
The pages of her lover's last letter were littered ova the quilt

and (m the flow.

The mother asked no question. She dosed the sash softly,
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drew down the Mind, and, going to her daughter without m
wofd, heU her doM— hdd her ior two kmg hours, idiile the
Sabbath baked meats went to grease and the gong roared
unheeded below; held her throu|^ a tempest so deep at life's

sources that she trembled and prayed as the frail body dbod'.

against her breast. But the green true bears the hurricane
because it is green. The storm was passing away in sobs that
grew fainter and fainter, the stained cheek was beginning to
move restlessly upon her drenched shoulder, when she spoke:

**Was it bad news?— from him? " she asked, and compressed
heae lips.

"Mother," said the girl, with a fresh outburst of tears that
was only the leaves shaking off the rain, "don't bUme him!
It's not quite his fault. He's ao unhappy. We shall nevw
see Paul again. And oh, mummy, I've been a bad, uiKiutiful,

careless chiU to you— but I'll be better now."
"You've been my dearest child, always," Mrs. Barbour

answered. "It will be the old times over again few both of
us. I ask nothing more."

Fenella was calm c^^agh now to smile wanly at h^ iBotlwr's
words. But even she could not guess how unlike aiqr old
times the new ones were to be.
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FINANCIAL INTELUGENCB

FUR yewa ago— no voy long time, even to tlioee

who must count it by the niina and ^bosts it hat
made— the light-hearted wayfarer amid financial
pitfalls— vaeuiu eoram latrone viator— not more a

snob than an antiquaiy with a wistful regaid for sur-
vivals iMed confess himsdf, q>ared a ^ance, as he passed
abng Throgmorton Avenue, for a big brass plate on the door
of the comer building which overlooks the crouched statue and
smoky fig-trees of the *'Di«per's Garden." For him the legend
it bore called up a vision, umque amid the alien and masquerad-
ingiy Semitic names with which the dreary canyon is plastered,
of other and veiy different days, fieroo* perhaps but at least
less meanly cruel; of hard knocks given and taken in a selfless
quarrel; of bkws upon hehnet and corselet, thrusts that the
buff coat haply turned; of a fi^t that raged one whole Septem-
ber afternoon through the streete of the "ever faithful city." *

*'Bb7an Lcmbdkn, Calvbbt & C!o.,

Stock and Share Brokers."

A stranger to the ephoneral record <rf Londim society— if
such a one can be unagmed in this day of "open letters" and
the ubiquitous lens— who met the genial head of the firm
upon the lawn at Cowes, or among his yearlings at Stanmoie, >

at the pigeon butU of Pau and Cannes, or in the thrice-guarded
^^tawy of the Tuif Chib writing-room, or who, as is likdier

• w.
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far,mo^ paind him in Auatin Fkian, lOk hat cockednd^
one hand hdding tlie lapd of hi* coat and the other laid lii^tly

and diaractnriaticaify upon the ihottkler of Mnne dive-ddnned
lord of the market, would i»obably have carrkd away a ttrtaUy

ftdae impreanon of [tlw man aiui of his hiitoiy. Oflkial text-

books— the one, fot instance, in whidi poor Fenelia discovered

a romance so enthralling, would not greatly have helped him.

He would have learned from them that Sir Bryan Lumsden was
twelfth baronet of either a very old <» a veiy short-lived dy-
nasty ; that he was the son of Doicil Lumsden, of Ciders Castle,

Kmcardineshire; that he had served his countiy in the Scots

Guards, been an aide-de-camp during the Tirah Campaign
(medal and clasps), and had left the service at twoity-five.

No less than three residences housed all this greatness: the

castle aforesaid, "The Chase," Stanmore, and SW Mount
Street. "Clubs: the Turf, Marlboro, and Royal Yacht. Un-
married." And frmn the silence concerning the sphore in

which three parts of his life were spent, and upon whose harvest,

presumably, these glories were supported, he would have con-

jectured that here was a case common enou|^ in latter-day

lif<^: the scion of an old house, bought in to finance by family

mon^ and connection, gradually acquiring su£Sknent cest

for the game to justify a predmninant interest, and, with posi-

tion assured, returning blithely to the life of his younger days,

while, under the grifl^ wings that hatch so many a clutch of

golden ^gs, Calvert, imaginable as a rather vulgar but dis-

creet person, buttoning a black coat high on his chest and re-

dressing the senior partner's ebullience by Apollinaris and bulb-

culturij at Sutton, ^vatched the processes that, by a law of

growth as simple as that which sows the pollen on the wicd,

make the rich man daily and hourly rich'^r.

Th^ would have been quite wrong, i' titled food-adulterer

or gutter journalist— no drab figure in . U the broaddothed
gallery with which Dr. Smiles seeks to fire the imagination of

youth— was more literally the architect of his own fortunes.
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Twelve yeua a«o, when he wm an attach^ at Vienna, with a
long night ol niinoas pbj behind hhn and a scented but heart-
teas letter under his elbow, Biyan Lumsden had spun a coin to
decide whether he should continue the battte elsewheie and
under less tangled conditions or pass to the oompteter sunpUfi-
cation which was all his pagan soul conceived of death. Hehad
tossed the doubte thaler into the air simply, with no oonsdous-
nessof pose,and sinceit feUforli£e,had pUyed thegameout that
way. Retuniing to London, he had sent in his papers, paid his
debts with what was left of an attenuated property, and asked
fw "desk-room" in the office of the broker through whom
the final transacUons were conducted— a daA. secretive
man, littie susceptibte to the appeal of the incongruous or to
the glamour of a barren title.

At the end of a year, upon the quarter per cent, margin
allowed to those outside the house for business th^ introduce,
he was earning an income in excess of many sworn members
of repute, who struggleonfrom settlement to settiement with the
hammer suspended over their heads like a sword of Damocles,
to three years he was a member of the house and a partner
Busmess flowed to him. His gay. casual manners, his cheen^
voice, melted the senile heart of Mammon. The baffling blue
eye, behind which a purpose quick and strong as steel was kM>t
bn^t, pierced its pompous parade from the outset, and,
holding his adversary at a deflated value, he was never tempted
to take himself any the more seriously for his success. To
the Uist the moves for which the market watched would be made
between a chat with his tramer and a chaffing and recondite
conversation over the telephone with the Tower mess. History
18 always repeating itself in unlooked for fashions. A hundred
•nd fflxty years ago the great Marshal Saxe, forming his squad-r^ for the chai^ that was to give Lauffeld to the French,
ordered aside their black-avised brigadier and picked on a sub-
altern, careless and rosy, whom he espied kughing m his saddle,
to lead the human avalanche. And in the meaner struggte
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thai Mcnis to htm duplaoed war incMiiMjr, it will atfll

happm that a l^t heart with a oonstHirtianal rhrfifffnhwi in

taking riika finds aD manner of Mind fonm fdbwing headkmg
•titiheeb.

Wa great chance came when he wae juat over thirty. For
two hours of a smmy afternoon, and to the doudlng of a fair

brow at Ranria^, a gaunt, hungiy-cyed Western Amoican,
referred to liim in despair fay a friend whose time the stranger

had daily and potinackHU^y returned to waste, sat in his

pnhri^ office. The man's st(»y was a fantastic one. Of a
tnnnd idiidi he had been excavating und« subvention, for

years, and timbering furl<mg by furlong, sometimes more,

sometimes less, as the rusty ore with which the ikountain

teemed assayed well ot ill; of a suspicion, dawning on him little

hgr Httle as he proceeded, that a wild mine's iaJeci the district

— the legend of the lost lode of Tiouldes(mie Guldi— mi^t
not, after all, be a myth; the sudden discovery of free gold in

the rarest and most precious of ores, "running up through the

rock, sir, like a fern"; the tKeft of the samples that would have
justified him; the sudden withdrawal of his subvention, and the

decision ci the railroad to build its connecting line at a lower

level and at an easier gradient; the offers that had been made
him tor his property, in all of which his fevered mind saw oidy

a threat and evidence of oonspinuy. The man was no smooth-

ttmgued exploiter: he spoke roughly, uncouthly, chewing to

rags the first dry cigar he had ever smoked, in an evident sweat

of fear lest somehow or other his secret should be torn from him
— straining to be bade and on guard again. His ^es blazed

as he talked and his hand shook. He had been nursing his

dreams on aerated bread and coffee.

Lumsden kept his visitor by him— wired to Ranelagh— tde-

ph(med to various quarters. That ni^t in a private room at

the Caritott the company was (unofficial^) formed. T^thin
a week from their issue "Gulches" were the soisaticm <^ the

maiket. Th^ started well at parity, dn^ped to fifteen shill-
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iiifi and twdve Md • luOf on an att^k ol wm» and • tm.

were imd; tlie public mlmort kept out of the fim i«ue.WiiponAd grMj%. Md the opportumty wa. sebed to uakMdmow of the old debentures than certain oool heads apmoved

JL^'Jir^I^'' ^^^ '* -^* be themoSSi
«Vect '^ was a shuffle on the financial checker4Kittd.West Hampstead moved to Mayfair, Pofchester Gate to PWc
!5!i 7^*^ 1° "P**^ '^^'^^ "»«'*» ^t»» power to move

meaner uwTOwned pieces en route. Stanwood went back toSk^y Cat Mountain with the light of vicloiy inr^ ***

Brfoie the snow had melted round the feet of the burros
Jdi^iw^brmgmgdownhi^

Lr T^^t^' /, ™ T'^»>«Jys fault and nobody's
ft«lt. The necessary deUys had not been discounted; hddersw«e pr««ed m other directions; finally a discoverythitWd^. to fin «, order for a thousand shares, wasb^^«d pnvatdy at three-fifteen, stampeded the 3it^eoUapse w«i complete enough to become a joke. O^J^
In the summer Lumsden went out to the States TT- #«««j

ZT^ /
steady eyes, "batching" in a log shanty wiS^^

Str^',: ^^^"^^"^^'^"^Panswe^hungoT^^an around the outside waUs. Behind the hut. am^ who^buj^an .ce^ «pri^ bubbled out of the Sl^d^lm^of^ld mountain flowers- rabbitWpucco^rJS
ttambte-bemes-grew to the thieshoU. They were Lv^thousand feet above sea-kvel- *I1 ar™™^ , *°
- an air Kke^Ui^„ k- .^^.™ "P** •«* «^«*
cthaJi »Z*T^T*. *' **" '***» •• *»« Moended the track,crushed sweet harsh odors out of the barren earth
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Ib kag bvt not hiilii imiUiIm over the boulder-stveim

dapmi in dk kmitfl iq> in the timlwr reierve; in naked male

talk by the oedar fire under the star-bewildered domed nii^t,

the two men grew to learn, to esteon, and to trust <hw another.

There was dieering newt, evtu before Lunuden returned East,

forthewwnwoman who was keeping an Omaha boarding-house

for brawling Swedish <Aerka. He travdled akmly, by way of

Denver, New York, Washington, and Paris, seeing a good many
peof^ in business hours, and, it must be admitted, amusiag

himsdf pretty strenuously out of them. He was back in

London by October, and the rest is financial history. VeofAe

said: "Oh! but what about the original shardiolders?" Yet

it was ftwiawng how few ever came forward. Lumsden and

Lnmsden's friends seemed to have gobbled them all up.

There is <mly one thing m(»e whidi, in this plaoe, it becmnes

to reoord of Bryan Lumsden. Once a month or so,

oftener, sometimes less, at the busiest hour of the

itftemooB* a big closed motor-car made its way, with many
grunts and turns, to the big comer building in ThrogmOTton

Avenue. Sir Bryan would issue from the swing doors, throw-

ing iaetructions over his shoulder as he passed throu|^ the office,

soDaetiBes would ev«i dictate a letter to the clerk at his elbow,

with one foot on the step of the coiq)^. After a single word to

the cfaaufiFeur, which the man acknowledged by touching his

peaked cap, he would fling himself back against the cushions

of the limousine and busy himself with a pile of papers whidi

he had brou^^t under his arm. Occasionally, at some stop-

page or temporary eclipse of light, he would look up from

them. It was noticeable then that his face had lost its pleasant

quality, was evea hard and cruel.

The car rolled on, slowly and softly, through the congested

oily streets, noisity insistent amid heavy van traffic in Clerken-

w^ quidcened its speed as it turned into Bhxmisbuiy's drab

squares. Presently^ Regents Park flashed green or ^lostly

gray outside the windows; long brown garden walls and diabby
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•tuajOHrf St J<An'. Wood teeW p«rt: t^

^J»2S^' ^j; "**^
f'^""*'

^ '^^'^'y spaced. fMtwticr^teidc houses, set anud shrubs and old timber, and with anoccwwHud ghmpse, in hchened roof or dustemi chimney^
of an older suburb.

—*«;j'«.

It stopped outside aW wide house which overlooked theheath uid was separated from the road by a cHpped hedgeGenendly. warned by the tumult of the car's appro^the^r

ifnot. he pulled the wrought iron beU-handle. If^^m^mnamed unanswered beyond a few seconds, he felt impatientlymhis pocket for a k^ and admitted himself. Inride.h;

^fnTf '^" ^"''; "^^^ ^^'"^ *^« ^^ '^ o' P^r^torslup which a man keeps for the pUce that is hi. horn* butnot hw home, de .ummuued the higgaM servants, spoke
Jharply to them (in French), pushed open the door oHed«wmg-room. and waited. biUng his moustache restlessly,and lookmg out of the window over the wide heath. A^
face downward, or a wisp of embroidery generaUy decoratedthe cushions of the window seat.

«««ni«!a

Presently the door would open behind his back, ^rol n softrustle of «lk and chink of jewelled ornaments cea. o^a .t^as a woman stood at gaze, watching the hro-.d h^u .,, r>..„
profile^mouetted against the diamond panes ci f e .,w ^i^

hideous now when a human creature endured it. Lunsd^turned and looked ~ looked at a sbve whom his mon^lSbought and of whom he had Ured.
^

Either one of two things might happen then: She mightbe peevish, perverse, ami bitter, answering his perfun^questions as shorUy. with many shrugs of her shoS^^
deprecatory motions of her bare am^; stri^ngT^ S, ^fadvoltage her native tongue, the hmgJage JLd^^^
JJ^

bitter meanmgs. <«uld give her!^ZttrT^
lite poisoned arrows, in his breast. Or ebe. abando^^I
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Mifopon his ahouUer in an attitude for whidi eineiytliing about
her— her dren, the very fashion oi her hair— seemed cal-

culated, she would force him to a seat, fling her arms around
his neck, recaO old tendernesses, never forgetting to mini^e
her kisses with complaints of her servants— so insolent;

her tradesmen— so pressing; the view over the heath—
so tritte in winter. Her eyes would be dilated, their

pupils at a point. Looking down, Lumsden could see little

Made dots all over the large white arms. He bore Usses aod
reproadies with exactly the same stoidsm, still waiting, still

keeping his qres upon the door.

Suddenly their expression dianged. There would be a shrill

chatter of women in the hall— every one in this house seemed
to speak and scold in French— cries oi "Prenez garde! M.
CyriUet" **Une mardu de plusT* 'ToOa/"— a child's voice

asking for "papa! papa!" Led by a French bonne, though he
^>peared full five years old, and struggling in her grasp, a
little boy would enter the room with eager precipitancy. He
walked sturdily but somehow clumsily too, holding his free

arm out before him and tossing the fair curls from his forehead

with a curious baffled gesture. Reaching Lumsden's knee or

outstretched hand, he wouU give a shrill, glad ciy, break once
for all from thewoman who had guided him, and n»t moment
be clasped and gathered into his father's long powerful arms.
Fate has a fine unseemliness, now and then, in her dispen-

sations. It was in a house leased for the service of shame,
among brazen foreign women whose hard black ^es belied the
respect of their voices, that Lumsden was forced from time to
time to plumb the depth of tenderness that lurked in his own
heart. He loved lus little son as he loved nothing else

the world. And the boy was stone blind from birth.

m



TWO TELEGBAMS

^yRBBYAN sat in his study at Mount Street one dark

,^ Saturday afternoon late in December, suddns^^ happily upon a calcined briar, but with a wi^^
to dress'^^H^ "^"f*

'" it was nearly time he beg«ito dress. He was by now a man of thirty-aevm
or Uurty^ght, with a beautiful but rather baS^^
J^b. Uce certain portraits of Marshal BlucherHae^
^vyshouldeij^straight legs, and lean flanks. His ene,S«

It r "'^^
^"^"i

with him said his arms were dis^"donate even to his height. His hair was fair and lon^ Zimost men wear ,t toslay : it was thimimg over his forehS.^
hjswavymoustachewasstreakedwithgray. Thereare^^^J^hke buildmgs. who. for aU their size and show, we ^u^of bemg hurriedly and cheaply put together. Th;^S^
poverty of material shows somewhere: in a mouththS^^J
2^n N^ -f-"«t

protrude- hair badly planS ^HL
S^thaVh '^T?*^'" "^ ^'^^^ «>"ld ^ venture?than that he seemed to have been built slowly and with a toSdeal of thought. He was expensive in grain, like2T^^was smoking or the tie he was wearing

^^ *

He had been golfing aU the afternoon, and was dressed, withhappy slouchmess. in a brown flamiel suit and al^s^
T^nti. "i^''

white waistcoat was a litUe soUcS aSTlXa butUm. The room he sat in was cl. ar and light, butS
£^:11p^^"1h"^'

"^^ younger^Morean ^^iw waus sparsely. There was only one photograph, of a
IflS
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II' ':

woman, wliickstoed by itidf in a nanow gilt frameon a idde
taUe. It was a lafge modem chiaroscuro affair. One noted
frail emergent shonlden, a head turned aside, delicate lines of
nedk and chin, and a doud of hair.

A dark, discreet man-servant knocked and showed hii laoe
in the doorwajr.

"Gentleman to see you, sir.**

"Who is it, Becket?"

"Mr. DoMus, sir."

**Okl show him up!" But with the precipitancy of his race
Bfr. Ddlfus had shown hims^ iq», and entered hard upon
the man's heels.

The baronet hailed him after his dieay wo«t.
"Hello, Dolly! Another five minutes and I'd have been

shaving. Sit down and make yoursdf a wiiiskey and soda.
Cigars are over there. How are the girls kicking?"
"They're kicking too much," said Mr. DoUfus; "on the stage

and off too."

"Rotten notices the Motor Qiri got," said Lumsden, reach-
ing for a crumpled paper.

"That's all right," answered DoDfus with easy confidence.
"We'll pun it rount Got a new College Song from America.
Came too late to put in. ^th a du>rus, my boy, a chorus!
'Cher want to hear it?"

"Go ahead!"

"Bade oar— back roar— back waller— back nigger aiKl ban-
tabaloo."

"Sounds useful."

"Eh! ah! Cantcher hear it on the organs? And— I
say, Lumpsden?"
"What is it?"

"Remember a little girl we saw at La Pal^ in thesummer?"
Lumsden's face altered ever so little.

"Can't say I do very dearly. We saw so many."
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TWO TELEGRAMS
'Wait lount wit* • kmd ol fidiennan. Artut

ah? Danced, too. Bmwmber now?"

^ k^iT*'..^
^* "**^' ^®" ^*** professional on the rafaieet

of nep iess<

"Tliat's the one. WeU, she's come to me, my boy •»

"Ck»netoyo«? What the deuce for?*'

J^t do they aU come for?" the Jew asked with sub-
•cidity. Mon^. A lead. A'shance.'"
"And what did you say, Dolly? Took her on your knee-

played unde- told her that if she was good to her mother youmi^t give her a place in the back row some day if you thought

DoUfus kx>ked at him keenly for a moment. He had athwiy that Lumsden remembered the girl better than he
prided; that he had, in fact, spoken to her at La Pal^
•nd been rebuSad.

**Yer on the wrong track, Lumpsden," he said; "she's oirite
respectable. M«iame de Rudder brought her- voman thi*

"^^^T*!.**'*
P'^***^- She's veU comiect*!, too."

What's her name?"
"Fenelb Barbour."
Sir B^ran started a little at the name, and his sudden move-ment did not escape the Dominion manager.
"I say, I^psden " he went on casuaUy; "aintcher a reb-

tion of the LMly Lulford that died this year?"
"A little. Why do you ask?"
"That's who she is, my boy. They were talking about aUhemg together at Christmas."
"Who were talking?"

"Voman she called her cousin Leslie, that came wif 'em too.At the^ country house. The name's gone outer my head."

Jk'at SrclST"*'
''^^ ""^^ "' «*^« • »-^
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"Veil, I believ« the firi'a ft &id. Lnn^tdoi. And nfttchav>

»Sfy I can't do ftiigrthiiig «t the DominioB— wit'out— wif-
out You uadentMbd?"

**I uodentftiKL You've seen her danee, I nippow? b
it any good? You know how much of this humbug there's
been faitely. Is hers someUiing quite spedftl?"

"Quite," said Mr. Dollfus. briefly. He seemed to weigh
his opinion once more. "Oh quite!" he said agam.
"You see a fume, in fact?"

"Biaybe a riot." said Joe.

The financial support smiled. "You've made it such a
family matter, Joe, that you won't mind my telling you I don't
particuhtfly want riots about relations of mine."
The manager shrugged his shoulders, but did not leviae

his opinicm. Lumsden hdd out his hand.
"Ill telephone you to-morrow, and fix a night after Christ-

mas when we can talk this over. Meantime, of course, you'll
be discreet Ta-ta, Dolly. I like your song."
An hour later he re-entered the room and flung a fur coat

and crush hat on a lounge. He was dressed for dinner, was
polishing his nails and appeared thoughtful. Sitting down
before a big knee-hole desk, that was tucked away in a comer
underneath a telephone, he switched on a light, drew a letter-
pad toward him and wrote:

"Dbjlb Lbub:'
"May I usurp your sex's privilege and change my mind aboutcommg to P^rea Lulford for Christmas. I was going to Ponty's as

you know, but somehow, this year, don't fed keyed up to the li^t-
h^rted crowd they get together at CapeUnt. I want somewhoTto
toie my unrevered head untU the Spirit of Christmas is gone out of
the land and I should like a look at Saleratus. The altemaUve is to
|o to Scotland and turn myself into a sort of Dana Gibson picture of
the sorrows of the nch. You know the sort of thing: 'Where Get-
there lumsden ' really got to.'

"^° ^/?" ^^ *™***' ***" ^-~"«' I '»o»Jd never have refused
your mvitrftion if you hadn't frightened me with our mysterious
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OT n^ grm imi mtwh. You aur 'briUMuit' Smmf^ If *»«..

l» paiit Bi«, OTuw AM M '• tgrpe.' ..."

wwte om tiro tetegmiM. One wr3 addreawd to Udy P<m-

!r^ CapdMt. Flntdiii^ and iu oontcnts $nZ tOui
oi ouM. The otker ir^

^^
"Cluuiced my mind. dowa, tf Am, WedncMiay.**

^„?^-^^ *** ^'^ «q«taiicy supported him through •

h.^*^^"?^"^*^'^ '-ct, to the extent olmiSng"^^ l*^*^
oomp«uon. Once he huigfaed outZ^unUbfy. ExpecUtion w« « r«e with hfcrL «JS.He probably regarded them as equivalent weaknessMbut

th«e was no doubt which was the ple««iter to indulge. Not

n'L"r^JlK"''f"^*'^*- Menwho^i^*

rr^' ^x^, T^.°' **" P^^*' to last was probably that.

«ded wh«i he swrtched the light off from above his pZ?
^Z^l "^ rr**^^ "*"• but if he had been, his morningba^ imghtjuatly have been conceived by him as a wide3
^l^f"^ ^^ °°"^ '•^' *^* fl«^«* between himMd aU foUies and fevers of the night. He took no heed whatphantoms waved to him from the other shore. iT Zh^t«r^ and significance might be in their gesturos.
He got back before twelve, changed his coat for a waddedIndian silk smoking-jacket. and finished a long bhick d«J

fZ^H "^ ^y^^^ to Wales, even virtuouJ!^

h^L^^y. 't^'^.'fT^^
''"^ ^y '^»"«i «n«t-garden.ben«ith the 'Tnor's one!." and its lilied carp-wood. gS^

^«^"wSih^T HfT'j^' ""^ al^b^^a^Slo'tehou«, with hmi. far bqrond the wmd-tortured bwrack in Scot-
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land that was tlw cradle of his own grim laoe^and whidi all

his money ooold not make.bkwm afresh. The glamoiir of his
youth still invested it. He had q)ent many a long holiday
there, the while his motlMr, widowed but no ways desoUte,
was seeking her own distractions at Wiesbaden or Lausanne,
and to the end of his school days (not particularly pleas-
ant ones, for he had been in an unfashiimable house and
peri)etual]y short ot pocket-money) whatever sentiment of
eeir^ue or pastoral survived the drudgeiy of construe^ always
had for its stage and background the remembered pleasant-
ness of Lulfoid. Wonderful, not how little had survived, but
howmudii
And to-ni^t something eke haunted it, something that

was real, that rather appealed to imagination than was evoked
by it. Youth, flushed, timorously daring, beckoned and eluded
him down those aUeys and groves. (Eternal illusion, making
your own summer wherever your feet choose to pass !) He was of
the age when a man is looking for the heralds of middle life,

and his empretMment struck him as one rather ominous sign.
Hie growing simplification of life was another. The match-
makers were giving Bryan up at kst. He remembered a
time whoi it would not have been so easy to sneak away for
two weeks in the hunting season.

Dollfus had, after all, not been so far astray in his surmiaa.
There had been an encounter at La Pal^—one of those secrets
which the most transparent of women never seem to feel the
need of telling. She had not appeared frightened nor veiy
much surprised— had let him walk by her side across the
dunes and through the pine woods, even chatted a little, lightly.

But then neither had she made any attempt to keep the ap-
pointment he had so subtly forced upon her for the morrow.
He had never seen her alone again.

Ill at ease among abstractions, his mind turned with relief
to the case in point. Condensed slightly, his reflectkMii
ran something after this fashion:
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"I wonder what Leilie's game is. Of oomw ehe's •tark

mad, Irat it's fimny tlie others making a ngrste^y abo^ it too.
Axe they just giving a hard-worked little relation a Miday,
or do th^ mean to take hex up and bring her oat ust j«ar.
If they do. 111 wager she marries a title or is mined mside the
year. I know what I'm talking about All my eweethearts
do well Thin^ ain't like what they used to be. Thoe's
a sii^t too much young bkNxi about, and the cabs will be m
evecywlwre. A girl that can ph^r 'em can land 'on. Good
k»«i! Look at Bewdl^! kwk at the Catfax good boy!
With the Nampore rubies round her blasted node! This
one's clever, but I don't thii^ she's that kind. But if ske
isn't, what the devfl was she doing at Pal^? PuMy, DoUlte
coming to n»! And I believe I'd rather see her on the stage
after all. as kmg as it's decent. What <&1 he mean by 'a
riot'?"

'

He got up, yawned, and threw his cigar butt into the fire.
As he did so hb refiection confronted him, a little flattered by
the red-shaded gbbe. He pushed his face closer.

"Not mudi youth there, old man!" he said, referring to the
eyes; "but how many of the yenng 'uns wiU be where you are
in fifteen years' time? Money! Money! Gad! I can't
sqpend it if 1 try."

He frowned at the fire and tunwd hnpatioitly am^. **rm
a fool," he said. "None of 'em live iq> to their faces. Be-
sides, you can never comer that market A let is not knowing
when to pull out and idleness and over-feeding, and seeing too
many new faces. Hdgho! I wonder what Stanwood will
be dmag in the spring."

Be yawned again, and, an hour kter, was fast asleep.
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^» ^trynm had been driftiiig .gidii. mMy, tWdOy, and^^ Panstently^nnoedawii. The angle, of the windowKJ ™ 7«f?>W with h. eveiy square Md diwnond in

,„. . „. "f **~®** «*"«»y wmdowi was rimmed with the
oyrtaBincftur. The coats of the deer in the home park glowed
• rteh nirty red agamst its intense and sparkling purity:

if .!rZ.*^ "^^ *""** •t the edge of the wood^m erased by it hke a crayon drawing by the india rubber of•w ny»atie^ drawing-room master. FeneUa had spent the
*Joct wmter afternoon roaming through gaUeries and chambers
of state, or watching the flakes that tumbled giddily from thetomded sky turn blue and green and red as th^ passed
the painted bkzons in the great oriel window -- coats^«d
•nd barreUed Md ermined. of Atfords. and Cori>ets, and Dan-
»^«, and Haddocks, whose hale and temperate blood ran innnown vrais.

ae was alone for the first time in the home of her fore-

o^^ v."^^ "" ™^ ^ **** °" «»P>*^ «»' PowysUnd
on some pohtical busmess or another; her cousins had driven
dojjTi to the diurch an hour ago. in a govemess-cart heaped
with ropes and gariands of holly and fir. Therewerewi^
and oosses too. for the woman who was spending her first
Christmas beticath the frozen earth, and Fenella had shrunk
from sharing the pious duty in which her heart could have so
IitUcpart She was glad to be alone, and to muse undisturbedmUie ghostly protracted twilight. After the tempest of her
gnef somethug ot weakness and passivity lingered stiU; her
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lieart fdt tke languor of coovaleaceiice. Her mawmmta i7a«
aloirer, lier poiaes more oonscioiu^ graceful; with the leet-
kMiieM of childhood the lart of its angles had goiM. Soimper*-
tive i« nature, that ahe can make even a broken heart rabddiary
to her purpose. She had prayed to die, and waa thiee pooada
heavier.

When the twilight glimm« in the long galloy was too
ghostly to be borne she descended to the dining-halL Under
its hooded firephux the roaring grate was heaped with bk)cks
of ligneous coal ahnoet as large aa boukkrs. Fietca Lulfoid
is in that borderhmd 'twixt the oki England and thenew iHieie^
for a tai-mile walk, one may make cfaoioe between coal-ahafta
and rolling mills, or ancient timbered hamlets and the "f<nest
fleece" of Weidock Edge. She called Perseus, the house-dog,
to ha, an eerie, feathery creature with a mouth like a shark,
and, holding his head in her kp with oae hand, rested her round
cheek, dusky red from the fire into which she gased. upon the
other. The flames, as th^ rose and fell, tossed a distwted

' shadow of her head and shoulders, now low ak>ng the faded
Persian carpets that covered the polished oak boards, now high
up on the diapered wall, across hehnet and cuirass, fringed
silken banner, or antlered head, until, reaching the straddled
\eg^ or flowered petticoat of some hi^-hung ancestor, it sank
again to the carpeted floor. She was dressed in a high-waisted
frock of some soft white material, with short sleeves that IdTt

most of her arms bare, and with u hi^ net coUar kept pointed
to the ears with little whalebones, after a senseless momentary
fashion that forced her to carry her chin in the air. It was a
very pretty chin, however; and wherefore does fashion change
at all if not to call attention, through successive exaggera-
tions, to the varied prettinesses of w<Hnan.
Was she beginning to taste content again? Was she even

resigned? She could not tell. A broken heart is such a rela-
tive term, one so justly discredited by those who have not the
patience or the knowledge to follow its deadly sequdae that.
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«Ki|»t«jtlieIooMrtolfll«rtmtioii,Hfc|rowntobt«i

TiJSf^^flT^ P**~"'* that, but fof • providence

New?^ i!w!i^* **
Si?^* ^"^^ •"*'^ "^^ ^*J> J»-

J f^!~ " humWy and tliankfiiUj. ooald power to

^A^mngojthechdice. The worth orten^^i^ooSv^

fa-msUnt. Atfi«t.whiIethe««li.nathing«verr3S

^»J^ m«« of levered nerve and impube. «U comfort i.
J^ieomj, no matter whence a comee. It k not untfl the painhM lAated tiiat a perverse reliah for it become. po«ible,Vnd

^l»d judged her own once, with the indignation of youth forWMe f«traimng law. that wiU let no pa«ion, by taking thought.

Hu^^'^J^^^r- She was wiJ^ JTS-humWer-- could ble» the divemon even for the poor

SS^lS'^f"^-
^* '^"'-^^dJ^e'fr-n the meanerW!•U»n. that, for the woman. foUow the breaking of anengage-

nwnt. the unwelcome ..vmpathy and the meaning gknc^Tie

to memory of famihar««ne. and face.. New dde.. a. thepoet
•uigs. may not change the heart, but thi. much is certato-T u

» <*»»PPoi»ito»ent borne bo hardly a. among thowwho have be<»^ witness to the iUuaon. She went from herfover . arm. dw^edited. soiled even. but. at leart. to tho« who

^Tprn / °li^"i^^' •"** ~"*^ »*>*^^^ with

to 5r^K ?^' .

M«««°>«' »»*' -onow lurked «mewhere.

«k ^^iorti^'
"^'^^*^' ^^"^ «- -^^ould

Her cousins were kind and natural, so natural that, afterthree months, she seemed to have known them allW iSTL«he Barbour WW taU. thin and mekncholy. miMty mad. and

r^^ITl ^"^^ *^* ""^ *^* "^ imentZjh^™
the Barbour family maned hx her ca<ie by iU-health andiia.
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cbtion. aie ipoke Uttie, and nguded her newfound oottdn
wHli a purblind itare that it took Feoella « long time to get
itwd to, but whidi she ww oontent now to aooe|>t m a liflNite

of adoring affecUon. She loved white, waagr flowen with hea^
odmrs, and was pqrchicaily inquisitive.

Nelly was rather afraid of her unde, a 6niyml peer with •
past of which the kte Lady Lolford had been a veqr small
part He had a fine head and heavy, fleshy face, opuhntty
bearded, that Hdbein would have loved to pamt, the face of
one of the terrible new lords d the En^ish ^TTinitsanCT who
hung the abbots and gobbled up the abbeys. In the countiy
he affected knickerbockers and velvet coats, and was sophis-
ticated rather than intellectual, with a sophisticatMm that he
had phu^ a whole life kmg at the service of his pleasures.
His pursuits being apt to cksh with his eldest son's, Basil
was at present in Damaraland shooting big game; but Jack
Barbour, the younger s<m, a cheoy and casual young lancer,
fell unreservedly in bve with his pretty cousin, with a fine qual-
ity of hopeless adoratmn in his h(Hnage (he has smce mar-
ried money and freckles) that the girl was used to by now, and
could deal with competently. The two became great chums.
Jack liked to have his weO-tumed-out little kinswoman for
brisk walks across the Park, or for a saunter down Bond
Street at the hours of resort. He did not mind how many of
his comrades-in-arms caught him in company that did him
so mnch credit. "Where did you find the pretty lady you were
with in Burlington Street, Suds?" " Don't be an ass. Bogey,"
Suds would make reply. "She's a little cousin of ours. Iffl

introduce you in the spring when we start goin* round again."
Fenella, wearing her own sad colors m her heart, boked foiw
ward to the promised gaities ahnost with dismay. Life had
become such a serious thing. She worked hard at her dancing,
teaching, and learning whfle she taught, and making strides
that carried her rapidly beyond Mme. de Rudder's power to
appreciate justly. On the morning of her interview with
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174 PENELLA

Lto^^ t^ *°^'* weU to take her eccentric cousin

hand and touched the girl's black hair timidly

bu«^fnr',f*T'^%'^*«'- "Does one blame thebutterfly for seekmg the sun? Will you forget me, darlimr in

you be onty one other sad memory in my breast- one i^
aesigh^ luxuriously. "I shaU recaU i^best." LXwed

Fenella wriggled uneasily. She did not want to be anyone else's regret Brows and breasts, moreover, h^ a m^tuary flavor. Foreheads and chests were mu^h cheTrfXreveryday matter. They were at lunch, and she c^thLcousm's hand under the table^iloth.
*^

"Don't be gloomy, Les." she pleaded; "you make me feel aOmmly when you talk that way. Of coiL I sha'"tW
re^^r TZ "'^^ ^'' ^^"^^ **^«"«^*' *>"* ^ outwardrecogmtion of his opportunity had been temperate, and the^Zn "rr^^ ^^'^-^^ -ther ruef^i;^V:?'th^i^

wiie^^^"^ ''' ^'^ "^'^ «-^^' ^^'^^ ^- a long

"Don't H afraid. Cousin Nelly," she said at last "It'sgomg to be all right. That man is wild to have you "

itP^H^rt'^k^o^P'^^^^^^ "Oh,I^ldoyoumean

I^e min«wed her pale eyes and shook her head slowly.Never mmd how I know," she said crypticaUy. "Thesetii^s aren't withheld from me. They wo2dn't 1^ froJ^^
If you could empty your mind of self for even a moment ^

had dow^Tr"* ^ ^'"^ ^ '^y insignificant.
'
NeUyhad glowed at the eene assurance. She was recalling it now.
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and smiling over poor Les's unearthly manner, when the haiiy
head under her hand moved convulsively. Pereeus uttered
a wild, strangling bark. A man was standing on the opposite
side of the fireplace, looking at the pretty group of girl and
ammal— the dog asleep, the girl dreaming.
"HeUo!" he said cheerfulty.
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AN AFFAIR OF OUTPOSTS

HE was a big man, and in his long hairy coat he looked
a giant. After the first gUnce the girl's first wild
fear vanished. Burglars and murderers don't

^
wear fur coats in business hours, nor hold goggles

in their hand. Perseus, too, having given the alarm, had gone
over to the stranger, and was sniffing at him in a way that
sug^ted recognition. The unknown sUpped his lean flank.

HeUo, Perse! You don't get any fatter, old man."
As he unwound a great wcoUen scarf from his neck, a fair

pkasant face, rather damp and weather beaten, emerged,
bhe recognized her chatty friend of La Pal^ze immediately.

'I'm sorry if I startled you," he said, "but they told me
Miss Barbour was in the haU. so I walke^ in. Were they
pheasant dreams?"
Even in the red firelight the color on the girl's cheeks

deepened perceptibly. "How can I slip past him?" she said
to herself and then aloud: "If you don't mind waiting. I'll
go and see whether my cousins are back. My uncle is at
Shrewsbury."

"Please don't move," the man answered. "I asked. They're
all out still. But perhaps I'd better introduce myself. I'm
Biyan Lumsden. I thinL I'm expected."

"Sir Bryan Lumsden," she repeated. "Oh! we thought
you d come this morning. Leslie waited lur''»'eon."
"I burst a tire at Welshpool," Bryan c. .^ed. "Often

do m snow, you know."
"Shall I ring for tea?"

17«
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Yes, please. And meantime, let's talk" - *^i, ahB »at ^d flu,^ i, over . bigk.^^^' .g^^ ^..

•«

"Now. what am we talk about?" he asked pleaamtly when

N.U. .Cdooed-w^t^rrbX "'*^'^-"

And It s— It s so hard to be rude.""
in return, eh?"

"v*"' I. ^f""
^""^ ^°" shouldn't have done it."You had your revenge next day. remember'" he saiH «n^

tray
^^ Canada, entered with the tea-

wT..°^.^;.ied" ar'r; ^^^.orir-^,"^not a revengeful person."
^ ^ ™

-w:r^'"t^:prL'^« - - "»» "« '»»'^-

Under his steady gaze, which never left her fo„«

««T ^ -i. J »
nuew. inat nid one arm, anvwav

^'nZ fJ""'
^°" * ^^°^« morning." ' ^'^•

-It'; ,h
^""^ ^"^''^ **^**'" S'^^d ^»«^o"t any coquetry

"Jl^mS'Sr*- ^^^''-^-«J about you
S'^*

"xr u ^ ^^"'^ yo" would."
No; she only said, unaccountably: 'A cousin,' leaving me
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to guess whether it was he, she, or it. I'm thinking of Joe

Dollhis."

Suddenly he held his hand up. He had fine senses. "I
can hear wheeb in the snow. You haven't told me your name."
"FeneUa."

"Well, Cousin Fenella! Are we going to be friends?"

"Why not?" faintly.

"I shall be discreet, you know, about— tkinga at La Fal^."
The girl's eyes brimmed. Instead of this face, blonde,

confident, and animal, another one— lean, spiritualized, with

far-seeking, visionary eyes, swam through her tears. "Paul!

Paul!" Like any poor maid, beset, at bay in a robber-

haunted forest, her heart called to her true love.

"In return, will you keep a secret for me?"
No answer.

"Don't mention Welshpool. I'm supposed to have come
ftrai^t from London."

"Why should I say anything at all?"

"Oh ! one never knows. Give me your hand on it."

What could she do? He was in no hurry to release her, and
had hardly dropped it when, chilled and dazed but boisterously

light-hearted after their mournful errand, her cousins entered

thehalL
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THE next moroing was stirlesa but bracing. Snow

Tk^IT m ^ f"^ ^ "^^^ °'°'*°**« *^^ ^»^e«» with
a little black pit round the roots of each tree, as

b«n.*f».
^"^

,T^ l^bematmg animal were breathingbeneath. The laden branches balanced their faiiy ZfdamtJy. against a sky. low, buff-colored and he^ wShthe promise of a further faU toward afternoon. TheTtZf^ere was so stUl that the shouts of children snowb^t

Z.^ A .
^^ feedmg-trough, reached the terra^awept and sand-strewn already, where FeneUa ^Sbefore breakfast, her arms folded under a wami Z^tcape that she had four J hangmg in the haU TSie m^!rng light, austere, temperate and shadowless, a good mrv

and found ludicrously unworthy of the sacrifice. T^^Zt
par- hid

"' '*• ^*^^ '^' '"* *^^^ ^-' °^ ~n^
n^- T* u

^'^° "^e^^ated excuses that should cover aprecipitate homeward flight. But that mood was ov^now

twTnow!! thet
""^ ^' °'. '^^^^'^ ^ *^^ -r^:;-tney know- their own perceptior of the ignominy of fliaht

•1 r"^ ^ *'^*?'' "P°° '^"^^ '««" than upon ^e br^r

saryhimoeKwhohasset the rules and poisoned the weaJns^ZZt 11^' ''°""- -"«""*>«-^=
Tve heard of you- from DolBua." What ffid that mean?

179
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'at oould be said of her yet? Of course, aftoward, she was

prepared for far worse. She was going on the stage with her
^es remarkably wide open. But that women— giris like

herself, living at home, protected and obscure— should be
made subject of men's conversation, she felt was an injustice—
a treacherous thrust before the battle was joined. What was
its motive? To rob her of self-respect before her character
could be assailed? To cheapen, degrade her in her own eyes
at the outset?

All at once a light dawned upon her— a light that beamed
softly through her eyes, that wreathed her lips with the
faintest, saddest little smile that ever was near neif^bor to
tears.

"It's all your fault, darling," she murmured. "It's all

through you. You've been and lost me my character, Paul.

Oh, my dear, my dear! What a joke! If the beasts only
knew you?"

A foot grated upon the sand behind her. She turned and
saw Sir Bryan, very fresh and smart and youthful in his tweeds
and breeches.

"Good-morning, Miss Barbour. I'm sent to call you into
breakfast."

"I never heard the gong."

"You don't hear it from this side." He c^- 'er and
drew in great breaths of the cold, pure air ding's a
bore, isn't it, a morning like this? I like hou '^ j every-
thing's kept hot and you eat any time; don't jou.

'

"I don't know. I haven't visited very much."
She tried to meet his new impersonal tone with perfunctory

brightness; but Bryan knew how a woman looks who hasn't
slept.

"You look tired," he said. "I'm afraid I worried you a bit

last night."

"I did think you a little— a little
"

"Disrespectful, eh?" Lumsden hazarded. He had that use-
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ftil sort of tact in conversation which consists m supplying the
word that suits one's own purpose best.
"We were such strangers, you see," urged Fenella, with gentle

reproof. "That time in France shouldn't have counted at aU."

• ?i
**

lii
**** ^^ ^'^ °° y°^ ^^^^" **»« baronet said

qmckJy. But I'm content so long as you don't mark it
agamst me."

"Then you hinted people were talking about me," Nelly
went on, reddening, but gaining confidence. "It was that
worried me. It was so vague."
"We were interrupted just then," Lumsden reminded her.A word or two would have explained, but you wouldn't letme get near you the whole evening."
"Why should I? When women are talked about it's never

well.

"Oh, isn't it?" said Lumsden. "I'm not a philanthropist,
but I assure you I've done my part bravely in holding lots of
shaky reputations together."

She raised her head now, and looked him quite proudly in
the eyes.

"Thank you. I'm not conscious mine's in bad repair."
It was a diflFerent voice and another woman. Lumsden

leaned over the parapet and gathered a handful of snow
"Snow's packing." he said. "We'U have sleighing after

lunch. Ever been on a bob-sleigh?"
"No," said FeneUa. Maidenly dignity relented a Uttle.

It sounded "fun."

Sir Bryan gave a boyish laugh.

"You've missed half your life," said he, making use of one
of a coUection of phrases he had brought from over the Atlantic.
Look here !" He touched her ever so lightly on the shoulder

and pomted across the park. "From the Belvedere down to
tte ha-ha' there's two hundred and fifty yards ifyou know how.We laid It out years ago. and marked it with stones. It's
known aU round. Lots of people, probably, wiU turn up here
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this afternoon. Youll let me take you down, won't you, Bfins
Barbour? I say; do I have to go on calling you 'Mus
Barbour'?'*

"Yes," demurely; "I think it's best."

"For how long?"

She faced him with her hand upon the sash of the long French
window. If it was "just flirting," Fenella was "all there."

"Until you've told me truthfully what Mr. Dollfus said."
" 111 do it while we're sleighing. It won't take ten minutes."

The conversation, however, lasted more than ten minutes.
and it was one FeneUa was never to forget. As Biyan had
prophesied, the news that the slide was being banked and made
spread rapidly, and a host of people turned up in the afternoon,
in country carts with sledges trailing and bumping behind, or
in motor-cars, with an occasional pair of skis sticking up in the
air. The run had been kid out years ago under Lumsden's
own direction, when "crooked run" tobogganing was a newly
discovered rapture. More than one future hero of the Kloster
or Cresto had taken his first powdery tumble, amid ecstatic
laughter from friends and relations,* on the snowy slopes of
Freres Lulford, and even now, after the sophistication had set
in that so quickly reduces any English pastime to a science,
with its canting vocabulary ar^ inner circle of the exi*. \
whenever snow fell thickly enougi. to stop shooting and I ,-

ing, two or three days' sleighing in Lulford Park was thought
rather "sport" by a society watchfully anxious never to be
thrown upon its intellectual resources by any trick of wind or
weather.

Game-keepers and gardeners had been at work all the morn-
ing, and after lunch people began to arrive. Fenella had met
a good many of them before — Lord Warrener, with his fiery
whiskered cheeks and grave little Philadelphia wife; Bill Arkeoll,
whose gray face, seamed with a million tiny wrinkles, was
twisted into a permanent grin round a black-rimmed eyeglass.
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letting faU withasudden craA on his durt front; "Snip^^-
nafofd^ the genUeniM jock^, who had Mcrificed 1^
jport of kings rfinaUy Lady Wills-Pechell, alone condescending-^teraij on the strength of hnlf a dozen pottering little gud^nbooks: Among my Syringas," "The Chatelaine's Year,"

of the lat^t type of trans-AUantic heiress, devoted to the peer-age from the nursery, and "very carefully brought up" bVan^bjtious .md c«;cumspect mother. Her opinions were pro-
digested and aU her hfe nothing reaUy unforeseen had everhappened her «cept twins. She adored her husband and
babies, thought Bryan's occasional Americanisms vulgar, andher favonte comment was, "OA,/aA»ujy/"
As a doss they had for some time ceased to force compari-

sons upon Fenella; but this afternoon their low, clear voices
frank ummpr^ greetings, absence of amriety, and general
au- of bemg aU afloat together upon a stream that mirfit be
trusted never to carry them too far out of one another's reach

H^^i^- "frS^,"T ^^' '*°'^'- ^ «^** «»^« ^tove had been
lighted m the Belvedere and the curved stone benches coveredwith carnage-rugs and cushions. The trampled snow out-
side was httered with an assortment of bob-sleighs, "Che-
shires and frail steel clipper-sleds. The run staSed practi-
cally at the door, with a nearly sheer faU of tw. xty feet rwout a hundred yards into the straight, turned - at first gently,then more sharply -on a helped embankment around the
shoulder of the hiJl. and finished close to the old carp pondwhose black rampart, and pointed turrets of yew we/roofed'and spired to-day with a white thatch of snow. From the
gardcLs a sort of rough stairway, made of faggots and bundles
of brush-wood, had been made to the top of the hiU. A few
belated guests were straggling up it. puUiag up their sleds toone side through the snow. Round the stove the vocabularv
of the sport was being briskly interchanged.

!
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1^ 'mT"^
**" Battledore, and um your right foot, not yourWt * "Never got beyond the duffer's handicap myself."

•*YouTl *yaw' all over, ArkcoU. ifyou use rakes on the straight."
"Hand are best." "No, they're not: 'gouUes,' when they
get a bit worn, are just as good." "He was kiUed because he
hekl on, Wanener. Let go and bunch yourself, and you can't
be more than bruised even there." "Who's going to start?"
"That thing's no good on a snow-run, Barbour."
Jack Barbour was standing on the edge of the descent, a light

steel frame with a cushion held against his chest. He put it
down and ^apced at his pretty cousin.

"Shall we show 'em how?"
FeneUa caught her breath, but nodded.
"Oh, Jack, take care of her!" reproachfully, from his sister,

while Warrener, in the background, abeady a little ipris,
expressed an opinion that it was "damned dangerous."
"Dangerous? Down that thing?" cried Barbour scornfully,

pushing the nose of what is technically known as a "tin-bot-
tom" over the slope.

•'What am I to do?" asked NeUy.
"Just sit still and hang on to my knees. Now, are you

r«ady?"

FeneUa bit her lip and suppressed a vulgar inclination to
scream. The toboggan seemed to fall headlong— to rebound
-- to shoot out with the evident intention of either burying
itself in the embankment or of leaping it altogether. When
its nose was not more than ten yards away she felt the speed
suddenly slacken, the toboggan slewed round with a twist
that nearly overset it, and, steadying, slipped swiftly and
cleanly round a wide curve. Almost before the rapture of

e unaccustomed motion had been realized, it came to a
stop, for want of snow, in the shadow of the prior's
garden.

"How do you like it?" asked cousin Jack, brushing the snow
off his sleeve.
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her mittened hands to-

"Oh, Jack!"— PeneUa pressed
gether — "it's— it's glariow!"

Barl our smiled at her glowing face. "Fyohl You should
•ee tte real thing. Ask Lumsden. He did the

" Uter m
nve-fiiteen once."

"Is he very good at it?"

'?f,''^ '^^ everythmg he takes up." said Jack, unre-
senredly "How do you like him, Flash? I forgot to ask."
Jack Barbour had heard of this old school nickname from a

brother officer who had Iiad a siste- i Sharhmd CoUege and
seldom called her by any other.

'¥.~"~'P""y ^*"- Is he ..ally a cousin of— of—
ours?"

••Not reaUy, I think. It's a kind of old joke."
••Why is he so much at home here, then. Jack?"
Barbour had evidentiy found the situation ready made, and

bad never thought of questioning it.

••I think he and the governor were racing partners once
There are some of his horses here now: I don't mean hunters.
Saleratus is his, the big bay. We all hope he's going to win
some races next year. Snip Hannaford's going to ride hun."

Is he married, Jack?"
Barbour bughec .rcasUcaUy. "Biyan married! No fear!He knows too muc '

"Jackr
"Oh! 1';^' 5K)rry. coz. It wasn't a very pretty speech to

a Aaav. I me-in he's a bit spoUt. Shall we go up?"
^iNo; let U3 sit here awhile. It's so warm. Why is he spoUt?"
Cos he s awful rich."

"Heaps of people are rich."
••WeU. then, he's got a good deal to do with theatres, and

knows that kind of people. The Dominion really belongs to
him. Why. your teeth are chattering. Flash. Are you cold?"

No. It's nothing. I thought Mr. Dollfus was th 3 mana-
ger of the Dominion."
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Ml•He is in » way. I don't quite understand these things,

but I suppose Bryan puts up the money."

« i"^1f'i!

-aid FeneUa, with the accent of fuU comprehension.
Jack, she said, after a moment, "do you think it's quite right

to have a man like that meeting- proper women?"
Barbour j«ked his head. He was a rather nice lad. singu-

larly susceptible to the influence of the moment.
"I supple it isn't, when one thinks of it. We've thrashed

this out before, haven't we. Flash? Same law for both, eh?"
1 thmk men, and women too, ought to choose what kind of

people they re gomg to know, and be made stick to that sort.
I dont hke mtxtngs. Come, let's go up. Here come some
others. Oh. Jack! aren't you glad you're young? I hatemen after twenty-five."

The sport was over, together with the short-lived day,
before she stood in the same place with the older man Ser-
vants carrying tea-baskets and kettles had made their way
up the slope. Lanterns twinkled in the pergola, and gay chat
floated down to them. She had kept out of his way aU the
afternoon without difficulty. It was not until she had made the
tentahzmgly short descent with one man after another, and
finaUy. amid much vain dissuasion and subsequent applause
headforemost by herself on Jack's steel clipper, that he came
to her side and asked her. without a trace of the manner she
resented, to take the last run with him. It was growing dark,
and meamng glances were not wanting, but she had consented
without any hesitation. She felt the glances, but she felt also
a strange elation and a consciousness of strength that made her
a very different creature to the nervous tongue-tied little girl
of the night before. She did not quite know why. bnt. as she
stood, a httle breathless from her upward climb, with the
first fl^es of the new fall melting on her glowing cheek, life
even shadowed life such as was hers, seemed something in-
tenaely mteresting, and something that, given courage, might
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be mastered as easUy as the sport she was essaying now. He
jWMtiie first to speak when they reached the sheltered gloom

"Don't you think our explanation's about due?"
He saw her smile. "I'm not a bit anxious for it now. Sir

Bryan.

'

"I can believe that. You've even seemed to me to be keep-
ing out of its way, or out of mine, which comes to the same
thing, all the afternoon."

"It's not really worth worrying over. When you've given
It there won't be much gained."
"You mean calUng you— your name. It was your own

idea to wait, you know."
"You can call me it now without any conditions. Jack

has told me we're kind of cousins."
"Is that all he's told you?"
"A little more."
"Oh! Enough to make you hesitate about a certain step

you had thought of taking?"

"Enough to make me think I'd better take it in some other
place."

"Don't take it anywhere else"— earnestly.

Shewasstartledathisintensity.andlookeduneasilyup the hill.
"Cousin Fenella, does history bore you?"
"It must be a very short lesson, please."
"A few minutes is enough. Years ago, then, cousin, in

certam parts of Italy, when a bride was starting her new
Me, besides the usual stuflF about pin-money, setUements.
etcetera, the marriage contract contained another clause that
seems to our insular minds intensely shocking. You'd never
guess what it provided for."

"If it's shocking, I'd best not try."
His mouth twitched. "Baldly, then, one friend— neither

more nor less. A third partner in the terrestrial paradise.
Seems rather a scandalous person, doesn't he?"
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"I think so."

Lumaden lit a cigar. "And yet"— puff! pt#/--«the
more one thinks of him the more reasonable he becomes.
Men were so busy in those days, cousin. Fighting, don't
you know— treaty making— in prison for indefinite periods.
Don't you see with how much easier mind the soldier or diplo-
matic or captive hasband must have laid his head on his lonely
pillow for knowing there was a stout arm, ready blade, keen
wit at home, authorized to keep marauders off. Do you won-
der why I'm telling you all this?"

"To frighten me, perhaps."
^

"Pshaw! I know better than that. Come! put prejudice
aside. Remember, too, that his name was probably the worst
thing about hun. Some poor relative, unrewarded soldier,
I always imagine him— generally a cousm, by the way. Still
wondering?"

No answer.

"Cousin FeneUa, listen to me! Under ordinary conditions,
for a giri like yourself to dance on the stage would be to risk
more unhappiness and humiliation and treachery than you'd
believe if I told you. There's one place in which a word
from me can secure you your peace of mind. That's the
Dominion. Don't turn away from luck."

"You mean that I— that you "

"That the mere hint, in quarters where it's most wanted,
that you're a protSgie of mine will rid you once for all of unwel-
come attentions."

FeneUa considered. "In fact, in order to keep my peace
of mind, I must lose my reputation."

"Do you care very much what the world says? Do you
haveto— stiU?"

The last word was pitched so low that she hardly caught it.

But, whisper as it was, it decided her.

"No. I don't care. Not— that." She snapped her
fingers.
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**That*8 right," said the sporting baronet encouragingly.
" It's a bargain then? Dominion or nothing?"
"Yes."

"I'm writing Joe to-night. Shall I tell him we go into
training after Christmas?"

"Yes."

He put his hands in his pockets and pu£Fed his cigar to a
glow.

"Quite ready to fight the world, ain't you, cousm?'*
"The toorld."
" but not me, eh? Oh! I keep my word. I'mCidspeo."

"The man who's history I've just been telling you."
"Why are you taking all this trouble then?"
"Good! I like a 'facer' sometimes. Well, it's because

I admire pluck. Because I saw you swim a mile out at Palfize.
Oh! I often watched you. Because you took a header down
that slide just now. What'll you be at next. Shall we go back
to the house or will you go up with me and face the Wills-
Pechell eye? It's celebrated, T warn you— got enough pluck
left for that?"

And as she ciimbed the brushwood path— her hand in'this
new friend's—Fenella, all her elation gone, was wondering how
much share after all her will had had in the choice just made,
and whether this dazzling dream-vista of success and applause,
out of which, as earnest of her right to all it promised, a rush of
warm-scented air seemed to meet her through the snow-filled
dusk, were not really a decree of fate, hostile and inexorable
to her heart's desire as death would have seemed three months
ago— peace, salty suffocation on the dark, lonely, foreign
beach, clasped in her lover's arms.

And Lumsden, quite possibly, was measuring the moral
distance between the cad who shoots a pheasant on the ground
and the sportsman who flushes it and gives it a fly for its life.

Or for better sport— which is it?— and to take a surer aim.
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THE BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT

AMONG the minor penalties vrith which fate, pre-

sumably solicitous for a true balance, hampers
excellence in this world, not alone the acquired ex-

cellence, which, being achieved in its teeth, ezpli-

cably earns its maleficence, but even the natural advantages
which were its own unsolicited gift, one, we think, has escaped
the attention it deserves. We refe.< to a certain isolation and
lack of touch with their immediate etilourage which those who
are marked for the world's prizes never quite succeed in over-
coming, however modestly they wear or anticipate their honors.

Th^ are interesting, and for a correct view a certain dis-

tance, respectful, (though not necessarily so to them), is judged
advisable. Society opens its rank:-* to receive them, but never
quite closes on them again. None who have studied the lives

of the giants but will have noticed how rarely a friendship dis-

interestedly worthy of them came their way, and is not the
fatality of beauty, encountering the spoiler where the friend

was imagined, a proverb? Fenella had not lived her new
life a month before she was aware of a subtle atmosphere
which was not treachery and which could not, without begging
the question, have been called disrespect, but widch partook
a little of both. One does not feel a thing less keenly for being
unable to exactly define it. Instincts are given women to be
acted on, not to be explored. Its manifestations as yet had
been only vaguely disquieting. Among the men it was appa-
rent rather as a half jocular reservation of judgment— a
determination, in view of possible developments, not to be

IM
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cmmnitted to any one view of her character now, and, above aU,

never to be in the position of having more knowing brotheks

administer a rebuke to worldly wisdom. And among the
women it took the shape of a coldness in meeting her advances
which contrasted puzzlingly with the outspoken admiration
th.it invited them. Poor, warm-hearted, ignorant Fenella!

experiencing for Ihe first time the full benefits of the benefit

of the doubt.

It might be inevitable, or it might not, that, as day followed

day of a visit so rapidly losing its charm, the ))road-shouldered

figure of the sporting baronet should begin to stand out more
and more sympathetically against this background of veiled

disrespect and thwarting reserve. It is true that the openness
of his first advances had been the thing nearest approaching
insult that she could remember, but, such as it was, it was
forgiven now and, womanlike, the fault, frankly owned, brought
him nearer. More womanlike still, perhaps, she liked him the
better because he had been a witness to the old lost love of the
summer. He at least saw her in no half light. She did not
care greatly if he believed the worst— took a perverse joy, in-

deed, in believing it was possible he did. She was on her way
now to a life where such things were no handicap, to which,
indeed, she half suspected they were sometimes the initiation.

She was content the knowledge of hjr own integrity should

remain— a secret satisfaction to herself— content to feel

it as a dancer of the fervid south, beneath her languorous

draperies, may feel the chill of the dagger that she carries thrust

through her garter.

He was kind and helpfid too, nc* with the troublesome

insbtence of a man anxious to ma imends for a former
mistake, but ^iS though, the ground having been cleared once
for all of faJ^ conceptions, misunderstanding was no longer

likely between them. Mourning and seclusion, she discovered,

were comparative terms among country neighbors, and amid
the men with whom the house intermittently abounded he
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showed both a finer creature and a finer gentleman. Once,

in the billiard-room, when Warrener the full-blooded hinted

that her dieeks lacked roses, and made as if to pour out whiskey

for her, Lumsden took the decanter from his hand without a

word, and put it back on the woouen ledge that ran round the

room. She had come on a message to him from Leslie.

"I'd send one of the maids, Flash, when it's as late as this,"

he said, simply, as soon as they were in the corridor.

He aad adoped Jack's favorite nickname for her when they

WCTe alone once and for all, but it was noticeable he never used

it in the hearing of a third person. The thing had no impor-

tance, but it is a type of the assumptions she was finding it

so difficult to resist.

It was he who, after all, taught her to ride. Jack Barbour,

to do him justice, was prepared to redeem an old promise so

soon as, to use his own words, "the bone was gone out of the

ground," but frost followed the snow and held for days after

tobogganing had been voted flat, stale and unprofitable. It

wasn't Bryan's way to wait. He had more tan and straw laid

down over the path, bordered with evergreens, that led from the

stoble-yard to poor Lady Lulford's steam laundry, and along

which the horses were exercised every day. Fenella's heart

fluttered and there was no lack in her cheeks of the roses whose

absence Warrener deplored as, dressed in a borrowed habit

of Leslie's that pinched her unconfined waist sorely, and with

her hair in a pigtail again, ahe put her foot in her master's

looped hand. Maids and stable-boys were peeping round the

outbuildings.

He flicked the gray mare with his whip, and for more than

an hour, letting the rope he held run out to its full length,

pulled the animal backward and forward in a kmd of "eig^t"

figure. He threw away his cigar, and his voice rang out crisp

and decisive as on a barrack square.

"Straight between his ears! Now look down. Can you

see the feet? That's right! Now, then, press down m the

,-m--
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stirrup as her fore-1^ goes out, then lift. Hupf hupf Oh, fine!

Coa! you're a fraud. You've learnt before."

"Have I really done so very well?" she asked, when the

lesson was over and they were on their way to the stables.

She looked up in his face; her own tingling with pleasure at

his appreciation.

"I've never seen *em trol so well the first time." He looked

her over critically. "I suppose it's all balance. When we're

back in town, I'll mount you and show you lots of things.

We'U have a turn in Richmond Park."

She caught her breath at the last two words, as at a positive

physical pang. This must be the future, she supposed. Stray

ends of pleasure, caught at and let go, an uneasy sense of

something missing that could have woven them all into happi-

ness, and now and then, when the nerve was touched, just such

a spasm of pain as made her wince now. Lumsden did not

notice her. He was looking at a large bay horse with a band-

aged ankle that a stableman was leading across the paved

yard.

"How's his hock this morning, Collett?"

CoUett touched his cap twice. "Walks a bit lame still,

I fancy. Sir Bryan."

"What does Brodribb say about him?"
" Well, ye know what Mr. Brodribb be. Sir Bryan. 'E wunt

'ave the harse slung. 'Get the condition right fust,' 'e says."

"lift up his cloths."

Lumsden rubbed his hand over the lean-barrelled flank and

regarded the animal gloomily.

"Bit hide-bound still. Still cookmg his food, Collett?"

"Yes, Sir Bryan."

"Feed him on com a day or two, and let him have the boiled

water warm. I'll come down thb afternoon and have another

look at him. Well, Flash, what do you think of him? Pretty

horse, isn't he?"

"He's rather— thin, isn't he, Sir Bryan? "
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**Tlun?'* Biyaa kwkcd down bantering]^ at his little oodkn^

friend in her borrowed riding-habit "That** a raoe-horae.

That's Saleratus."

On New Year's Eve the Lulford party dined at Chubley,

Lady Wills-Pechell's new but much photf^raphed and be-

paragraphed castle high up on Spurlock Edge. Despite the

roaring log fire, there was quite a baronial rawness in the air

of the dining-room, and most of the women came to dinner with

lace shawls or spangled Egyptian scarves over their bare shoul-

ders. Toward the end of dinner Lady Wills-Pechell leaned

from her chair for a whispered conversation with her right-

hand neighbor.

"Miss Barbour," she said. "Oh! I b^ your pardon, Leslie;

I meant your cousin."

Fenellu. who was genuinely absor'jed in the technicalities

of Snip Hannaford, turned to meet her hostess's unconvincing

smile.

"Miss Barbour, a little bird has been very busy lately

twittering that you dance. Aren't we to be shown anything

before you go back to town?"

"There are too many little birds in S—shire," Bill ArkcoU

remarked in a penetrating undertone. "Pity the cold hasn't

killed some of them."

Fenella reddened and turned pale by turns.

"Oh, I can't!" she said quickly. She flashed a quick appeal

across the table for her cousin's sympathy, but Leslie kept her

eyes on her plate. Leslie's manner had been strange lately.

"Oh, but you must— you really must! Talents oughtn't

to be hid. Ought they. Lord Lulford?"

The bearded widower, who had been engaged in demolishing

Ce private reputation of a Liberal leader, turned from the

horriGed face of the great lady he had taken in to dinner.

"What is it?"

"We're asking your niece to dance here some night before
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she goes bad^ Sht thinks it wouldn't be quite— quitflb

you know '*

Lulford tugged at his thick beard. "I don't know why you

shouldn't, Fenella. We're ahnost a family party."

"Don't worry the child," Lady Warrener put in, noticing

her distress. She had forgotten much that was American,

but not the tradition that kindness and consideration are bud-

ding womanhood's due.

"Be a spoic. Flash," said Jack Barbour, cheerily but un-

helpfully.

"We'll persuade her when we've got her in the drawing-

room," said Lady Warrener.

"I think," said the chatelaine, "that there's more chance

of her being persuaded here. Won't you try. Sir Bryan?"

in her sweetest tone.

"It may be a serious matter," said Limisden, without look-

ing at any one in particular. "Perhaps Miss Barbour's

in training."

"Yes," said the lady of the Syringas. "But who's the

trainer? That's what we all want to ki ."

"I've— I've got no clothes."

A smothered laugh, not only from the men.

"My dear child, we've got boxes and boxes of them upstairs

— five generations."

There was a crash on a shirt-front, at which every one jumped

but ArkcolL He would have very much liked to see the box

belonging to, say, generation three.

"And I've no music. Oh!" moving impatiently, "it's

absurd."

Lady Warrener thought she detected a suppressed ambition

in the restless movement.

"If you really don't mind, I've got volumes of old dance

music over at Captoft. I was going to ask Jack to motor

you and Leslie over to-morrow. Couldn't you rummage

then?"
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Fendk, luurd praned, lodced over to Lumaden, as nearly

eveiy one had intended she should kwk. There was the

strangest, quiszical expression on his face. It seoned to say:

"Now then! Who said ihey weren't afraid? First fence,

and we're funking abeady."

"Ill dance," she said abruptly, amid general applause,

headed rather shrilly from the top of the table; "but please

dcm't trouble about dresses. Lady Pechell. I'll write to mother
to send me my own."

Lmnaden cune to her side soon after the men entered the

drawing-room with such undisguised intention that Lady
Warrener, who had been trying to interest her in the dawn-
ing intelligence of the miraculous twins, drew away, puzsled

and a little shaken in her advocacy.

"Bravo!" Bryan said encouragingly; but the girl did not

respond, and he thought he saw a tear roll down one bare arm.

Nelly's tears were still larger than ordinary.

"You looked across the table to me just now," he said. "I
hope you saw nothing in my face except a wish you should do
the best for your own interests."

"It's settled now," said Fenella coldly, after a gulp which
she hoped he didn't notice. "Lady Warrener had the Ckaconne

from IpkigSnie and I can do my Rosetta dance to any six-four

time. I'll write for the dresses as soon as we get back to Lul-

ford,"

Saying which, she got up, grown stately somehow for all

her girlish short frock, and crossed the room to where the joyful

mother of twins was sitting silently, an expression of diffused

and impartial sweetness on her face. She touched her elbow.

"Lady Warrener, won't you go on and tell me some more
about your babies? I was really interested ?"

The woman looked up, noted the mute appeal in voice and
eyes, and, drawing the girl down next her on the couch, took

her hand and held it as she chatted.

"Wh«e had I got to? Oh, yes— Bunter said: 'Mother,
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tliere'i MMneUung tiddiiig my red lane.' 'Your red

Bunier?* Vkt inoUi«r,' said Fatdi, lie's sudi n bal^. He
means his frooL* Now wasn't that svaeett Miss Barbour?

Fakney! And only three years old, both of them. I'm so

proud, I simply bore all my friends. But you love diikben,

don't you, Miss Barbour? How can any one notf**

gmmmmmiimitimgmi
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A DBESS REHEABSAL

HEB own interests? Not many days had passed

before she had a chance to value tliem anew. The
evening of the dance came and went. She <vas a
little surprised at the size of the gathering it

called together. There must have been eighty people in

the hall, neighbors mostly, jovial, temperately enthusiastic, in

after-dinner mood, and with the additional prospect of a first

meet to hounds next day after the long frost. She noticed,

however, that Bryan seemed to bo introducing h good many
strangers. She had danced amid a buzr f whispers, disclama-

tions, and frequently a loud "Bi^.vo!" taken up and echoed
wherever a white shirt-front glimmered in the darkened hall.

None ot them knew how well it was done, but every one could

I4>preciate a graceful child in a white satin Watteau dress with

a great pointed frill, black sausage curls falling upon her shoul-

ders under a quaint ^azed hat, whose bones seemed to be of

whalebone, whose feet never were still, and whose face,

through all her changing gestures of appeal, hesitancy, curi-

osity, d isdain, cunning, and weariness never altered from the

grave set expression with which she faced the first round <^
applause. Or an odalisque, in a long striped tunic of the thin-

nest, softest silk and baggy Turkish trousers that sagged La

great wide folds over her bare slippered feet, who swayed in

time to sleepy traumerei music almost like a top— rousiug

every now and then with a braying jar of the little

qrmbab that were fastened on her hands, to straighten

and poise and twirl herself anew — sinking on the floor with

198
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tlie last Iftbt dmdi, a nft limp lie^> of iflk and dkhevdled

black hair.

Already, as she sat by her bedroom fire in ni^t-dren and

imppett her hair plaited on eadi side of her head, and cuddling

her knee, die was paying for her brief hour of triumph. Sba

had the indefinable feeling of having "gone too far" that makes

one dread the coming day like the face ot an oiemy. She

thought people had looked strangely at her when she returned

dressed, ool?9cted, and a little paler, to the hall. It was not

because here and there she had caught a false note in the tem-

pest of congratulation that overwhelmed her. It seemed set

altogether in a key that was strange and new; she could judge,

for, after all, it was not the first time she had danced in public.

Even the impulse which had made her at the end of her

second dance run forward and kiss Lady Warrener (at the

piano) seemed to be misunderstood. The gentle peeress, so

kind biipre, had shrunk from her palpably. And yet it was

so nattural; for she had never danced to music played like that

before. How she longed for her public, her real public, obtuse

and leather-lunged if you will, but whom a smile can conquer

and whose loyalty, once gained, is gained forever!

Then she had her own private motives for misgiving. Her
cousin's manner ha-^ been strange for days. Leslie avoided her.

plainly, but follow ^a her with her eyes. When forced to speak

she seemed, not harsh, but confused, shocked, and anxious for

escape. Jack had gone back to his regiment in Ireland the day
after the dinner, grumbling, and feeling the iron of disinheri-

uMice in his soul as only the younger son of agreathou<^^ can.

He would have told her everything. But she must have an
explanation from Leslie to-morrow. On no other prospect

could she face the night.

The fire was burning low. The little Sheraton clock on the

mantelpiece shrilled two. She t ,ew off her slippers and wrap-

per, opened the window, and, drawing a screen across the sink-

ing fire, crept between the smooth linen sheets. But, once.

¥¥
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in bed, her excitement returned on her. Three o'clodc— four
o*dodk— struck, and she was awake, the pulse of the music
still in her relaxed body, listening to the fire shifting in the
grate, watching the red dusk turn slowly to black.

Suddenly she heard the handle of the door move, very gently
and veiy steadily. The bed-curtains hid it from view; but she
remembered that she had forgotten to lock it, and when it closed

again as gently she knew that some one was in the room.
But there was something else she had not forgotten. She felt

under her pillow and closed her hand upon it. The very day
she saw him last her lover had given her a little steel repeating

pistol. She remembered his words: "I've never had occasion

to use it, Nelly, but I should be giving you a false impression

of the world, as I know it, if I didn't tell you there's ten times

as much chance you'll have to defend your honor some day as

there is I'll ever have to defend my property."

She lay still, her heart beating to suffocation, but she did not
quite close her eyes, and the next moment a fear that was
never to be named went out of her heart. It was only her

cousin Leslie. She recognized her plainly— long and emacia-
ted, with tawny, lifeless hair about her shoulders. She was
carrying a night-light in a cone-shaped glass.

Now that fear was gone she had time to be puzzled. Up
to a week ago a visit from her cousin at the hour of "combing
and confidences" had been a regular affair, but one of the
changes noticeable in her attitude had been the abandonment
of the nightly habit. It was a great opportunity for the clear

understanding on which she meant to insist, but it was very late,

she was tired, and, as often happens, felt a sudden disinclina-

tion to put her resolution to the test. She decided to simulate

sleep. She breathed a little heavier and closed her eyes.

Leslie set down her lamp— she heard it distinctly on the
little marble-topped table beside the bed— and bent over her.

^e felt ber cousin's breath on her cheek. The thin, weak
hand began to stroke her forehead and hair. Nelly was proof
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against a good many things, but ^ot against tickling. She
laughed and opened her eyes.

Next moment, with a leap as lithe as a panther's, she had
jumped out of bed and, gripping her cousin's wrists, bore her

backward on to the floor. She was strong as well as active,

and upon the thick carpet the struggle was as brief as it was
noiseless. Something fell from the older woman's hand. She
tossed it back on the bed and, switching on the electric current,

flooded the room with light. Leslie picked herself up, crawled

to the wall and crouched there, her knees drawn up to her

chin, looking at her cousin through her tawny mane, with eyes

wide and distraught in her white, quivering face.

Fenella gave one look at the little stiletto on the bed, and
covered her face with her hands in a reaction of terror.

"Oh, Leslie! Wicked— wicked woman! What had I done
to you ? Oh, what a horror! And under your own roof! Oh,
you must be mad!"
"Go on!" said Leslie, thickly. "Ring the bell— wake the

house! Have me put in a mad-house. Father wouldn't
care, nor any one else. He's cursed me and called me a wet
blanket heaps of times before people. I'm in every one's

way now mother's gone."

Fenella still looked at her incredulously. She was expecting

every moment to wake from her nightmare. A thing like this

couldn't be real— couldn't be life! Suddenly the wretched
woman flung herself at her feet, weeping and kissing them.
"Oh! my darling, don't look at me like that, as though I

were some poisonous reptile. Oh, my God! what have I done?
Do you think I really meant to harm you? Do you think I'm
jealous? But if I am, it's only for your own good name. It's

their fault. Of course you're nothing to them; they didn't

know you when you were a little baby girl. I only wanted to
be sure. And then something said to me that if— that if—
Why do you shrink that way ? Do you loathe to have me touch
you?"
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Fendla bent forward and laid her hand across the hysterical

woman's mouth.

"Leslie, be quiet this instant, or I won't answer for what 111
do. And throw this over you or you'll get a chill. Now, are
you quieter? I'm not going to make a fuss, or even tell a
living soul what's happened to-night. But it's on a condition."
"I know what you mean."
"Yes. You must tell me what's being said about me?"
"They say that he— that you "

"Yes. Goon!"
"That you were Bryan Lumsden's mistress in France, and

that he's spending money on bringing you out and paying for
yoixt dresses and lessons, and that he " She he-ltated.

"What? Is there more?"
"Yes. That— oh! that he wasn't the first. That when

he— found you, you were posing as a model to some French
artist."

"What a picturesque past I've got ! And have you believed
it all?"

Leslie made a despondent and penitent gesture.

"Not now I've seen you. Not now I've told you to your face.

But you can't live in a house like Lulford all your life and not
bear— things. Well, are you going to loathe me forever?"

Fenella seemed thoughtful. "I don't loathe you," she said,

"not more than any one else. Go back to bed now. I'm tired

after last night."

"You won't refer to this to-morrow, will you? I shall be
hunting all day, but you won't throw it in my face when we
meet at night."

"No. Here, take this thing back to where you got it.

No, I'm not afraid to let you have it. Yes, I'll kiss you good-
night. Oh, Leslie, gol" She stamped her bare foot desperately.
As soon as her cousin was out of the room she locked the

door and began to pack her trunks, turning keys and opening
drawers as stealthily as a thief in Uie night. Her teeth chat-
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tered and het heart was filled with the wild panic instinct of

flight. She only cried once, as she folded the clothes in whidi
she had danced. "They said— his money!" How well

she remembered the day they had been made, the whirring and
bumping of the machine, her mother's perplexed face over the

paper patterns, the very smell of Paul's pipe. "Theatricals,'*

die had told him, and he had not asked a single question.

The poor wounded heart ached for home. When her trunks

were packed she lay down and watched for the dawn.

The house was astir early. There was shouting from room
to room, running hither and thither of ladies' maids and
gentlemen's gentlemen, brushing of habits and knocking out

of wooden boot-trees. She breakfasted in her room, and sent

down word that she was getting up late— that she was over-

tir d. She had to endure cheerful proposals to come in and
pull her out, cries of "Tally-ho!" and "Gone to earth!"— even
try to answer them in kind. When they had all ridden away,
she got up and dressed herself to her hat and coat and furs,

her hands numb and clumsy from haste and agitation. There
was a Bradshaw in the library, through whose mazes she ran

with a finger in which she could feel the very beat of her dis-

ordered pulse, but she could make little or nothing of it. The
house seemed to be empty of men-servants, but in the stable

yard she ran across one of the helpers. He eyed her strangely

and rasped a stubbly chin with a broken finger nail at her
question.

"Lunnon trainP^Noa, miss, baint no Lunnon train through
Lulford 'fore two-twenty, an' that doant stop fur to ^ke up
nor fur to set down, 'cept ye tellygraff down the line. There's

a slow to Wolv'r'ampton at three-thritty, but ye'U have to wait
forty minutes f'r yewr connexshuns. Two trunks, ye say, miss?

Now, let me think
"

Fenella slid ten shillings in silver into a hand that seemed to
be in the way.

"Thank'ee kindly, miss. Tis a bad mamen, miss, ye see:

%,\
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bdn' a huntin' maraoi all oor men be haff th' place. Come
twelve o'clock, I'm taken 'nother harae to Wrogwarden
Wood m'self, but if ye don't mind the bit of a walk to
stash'n, I can harness Marvine to th' baiM's cart, and tak*
yewr trunks to stashun now in a casulty way Uke, and bid
*em wait till ye come. Thank'ee, miss."

After a wretched pretence of eating a cold lunch, served in
the solitude of the morning ^x)om by maid-servants who
whispered together outside and even peeped through the crack
of the door, Fenella took her muff and dressing-case and set
off to walk to the station. Snow \&y still in recesses and hollows
of the trees beneath the drive, and there were dirty lumps and
patches on tire slope of the hill where the slide had been made.
She breathed freer when a comer of the drive hid the gray waUs
and turrets of the old priory, and v 'ore freely still when she
had passed the round white lodge with its one smoking chimn^
and was out on the public road. Often, upon her summer
holidays, passing such a lodge with its escutcheoned pillars and
long dove-haunted avenue curving away into a dim and baflSing
perspective, she had wondered what sort of life was led beyond
its swinging gates. Her lip curled at the thought that now she
knew.

The road she was walking along was sheltered and lonely,
but sunken between high banks. The thawing uplands on
either side had drained into it, and she was forced to pick her
way very carefully, her heavy skirts held up with one hand
and the baize-covered dressing-case, which seemed to grow
heavier and which she hated more each moment (it had been
one of mummy's ridiculous ideas), knocking against her knees
on the other side. She had only gone some few hundred yards
when, beyond a turn in the narrow road, she heard the splash
of a hard-ridden hor^e, and clambered up the clayey bank to be
out of its way. At sight of her the rider pulled up so hard as
almost to bring his steed upon its haunches. She had not time
to pull her veil down.
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"You of all the world!" exdaimed Lumsden. "What'*

up. Flash? Playing lady bountiful on the sly?"

"I'm going home."

Bryan whistled softly. He was wearing a black coat with

wide skirts, a low-crowned silk hat and the palest of pale blue

stocks. His while breeches and boots were covered with mud
and his horse's miry flanks heaved like a bellows.

"Going home?" he repeated, in open-mouthed surprise.

"What on earth has happened?"

"Please let me go on! I've had bad news from home this

morning, that's all."

"That's a fib. Flash. You've been awake again all night.

The second time. Oh, fie!"

No remark from Fenella.

"Any one been rude to you?"

The girl shook her head.

"You won't tell me, eh?"

"Sir Bryan, I can't. I've promised Oh, you've no

rigUr
liumsden swung himself out of the saddle.

At any rate, you're not going to walk any further in those

thm shoes and sit four hours in a train with wet feet. Comei

up you get. The lane gets worse the farther you go."

With sudden docility she put her dressing-case down on the

wet grass.

"T t's right! Put your foot here. Steady— Greaser!

Dot e afraid. He's quite blown; going's far too heavy

to-da> . Now take the bag in your lap. What's in it. Flash?

Diamonds?"

He looked at her quizzically as he laid the reins over his

shoulder.

"For two two's I'd come up with you to London. Oh,

don't look so frightened. It's only an impulse. I've been

fighting impulses every day for the last fortnight. "I don't

want to worry you," he went on, as the horse began to pick
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his way downhill with stiff, tired legs; " bat yoa*Il have
to. give some reason for all this. Did you leave any mes-
sage, behind?"

She shook her head.

*11ien we'll have to fake a telegram. You simply can't leave

like this, and that's all there is about it. Hullo! who's this?"

A small boy in corduroys and with a red badge on his arm
was drifting up the lane toward them, examining the hedge-
rows first on one side, then on another, in search of diversion.

At Lumsden's call he started and adopted a more oflScial gait.

"Come here, boy! Can you take a telegram?"
"Ahve got one," said the leaden-footed herald unfastening

his satchel. "Miss Fen— Fen "

Bryan snatched it from his hand.

"Open it, please," said Fenella in the ghost of a voice.

"By George!" said the baronet, looking up, "this is

Providence. This lets us all out."

"Read it, please."

**Lady Anne very HI. Asks for you. Think you had better

come. Wire."
" I don't think that's good news at aU."

"Well, it suits us, doesn't it?" with a quick look at the trou-

bled, indignant face. "You mustn't feel things too much, you
know. Fancy Anne C'aslon dying in her bed at last ! 'Tatter-

ing Annie' they used to call her in the West Meath. Fate! fate!

there's nothing else. Here, boy," he said, putting his hand in

his breeches pocket, " take this, and cut away to the station and
tell 'em to stop the two-twenty. Shocked at me, ain't you?"
he said, as the boy trotted off after a backward gape at the

strange couple.

"I think it's horrid to talk about fate as if it was meant to

do our little odd lying jobs for us. I'm very much upset at

the news."

"No, but isn't it true— I mean my meeting you this way?
Confess, now. You were on your way back to town wounded

I:
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and indigiuuit, with a firm ntsolve never to see any one you'd

met at Lulford again, werrai't you?"

"Yes. I think so."
"But you're not now?"

*

"I don't know. I must have time to think.".

He seemed quite satisfied with the answer, being used pos-

sibly to oblique affirmations from women.

A culvert and signal-box appeared suddenly above the hedge

to their right.

"You'd betteir get down here. There's a foot-path at the

side of the main road." He flushed deeply as he held her in

his arms. Another checked impulse, no doubt.

In the waiting-room they sat, one on each side of a sullen

fire in a black stove. He smoked a cigar, and steam rose

from the drenched skirts of his coat.

"I'm going to Biarritz almost immediately," he said; "but
Dollfus knows what to do. Call on him as soon as you possibly

can. I don't sec myself there's much more training wanted,

but you must be fitted in somewhere, and that takes time."

He might have added that it takes money too— some one's

money— but it was not the moment to enlarge on this. Fenella

listened to his advice respectfully and gave him her address

when he asked for it. She liked him no better, but, at the

point they had reached, she felt it necessary, for her own sat-

isfaction, that she should take the least complicated view of his

helpfulness that was possible. To take a great deal and to

give a little is a prerogative that the nicest of women think it

no shame to use. She bought her own ticket, but let him order

foot-warmers and even literature— The TatUer, Photo Bits,

and a novel by Charles Garvice, to be brought her at WoIvct-
hampton. He was back at her side as the train, chafing

fussily at the check to its course, began to move out of the little

country station.

"Don't wony over whatever's happened you down there,"

he said at the last, jerking back his head at the hospitable
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Bumiioii the had just left. "They're a duU crowd. Well
meet « vary di£fereiit lot later on. Good-bye! ^K&sp fit and
dcm't gristle. I'll wire your mother that you're on your way."
He stood gazing after the tail of the train as the gray distance

racked it in to a point.

"Yon were a pretty wench. Bill," he heard a voice say
behind him in the porters' room. The homely comment jarred

him, but it also readjusted a view that had been inclining

dangerously toward the romantic. Is there, I often wonder,
some inbred memory of old disaster that makes Englishmen
afraid of romance? Biyan, as he plodded homeward on his

stiff hunter, almost laughed to remember that he had suddenly
sickened of the chase, sickened of everything, and ridden

back eight muddy miles on a beaten horse to see this girl, and—^who knows?— perhaps to ask her to be his wife— if she

had insisted upon it.

Shawled and pillowed at Wolverhampton by the guard's

care, and quite tired out, Fenella slept, as warm as a dormouse
under the snow, nearly all the way to Euston. A new ring

from the clanging permanent way, more metallic, more mena-
cing, as the train, sighting its goal afar off, made up its schedule

time, roused her from a dream— ah! how deadly sweet of

sun-steq>ed dunes, of outspread skies and seas, her poor little

"land of lost content." The carriage pitched and rocked,

lights twinkled together behind the bare trees, suburban
pavements, and broadways blazing in blue-white light

flashed past the windows. She put out her head against

the cold, gritty rush of wind, and looked toward a red glare in

the sky. Somewhere in that man-made wilderness of stone

and brick, from whose smouldering discontents reddened smoke
seemed to be ascending to heaven, he lived and moved and had
his being who but now, in the lilied meadows of her dream, had
held her against his breast and kissed away the desolate ache
at her heart. Back to him, and he could not hinder— strai^t.
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itrdi^tM » homing-bird ihe was flying, ^th eveiy moment
that paned the distance that sundered the n was bdng anni-

hikted. Intense unreasoning joys! triumph ehnost lyrical

of spirit over matter! God's crowning mercy in affliction!

from Heaven, and portion of the outcast!
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LADY ANNE'S DEPOSITION

WE WONDER if it has ever h^ipened any <rf our
waders -- being a common human experience, it
probably has— on the very morrow of some
<*•»»«« ^Wch they had assayed, light-heartedly,

«penmcntaUy, and with aU provision made for honorable
wtr«t m case of failure, to find the retreat, as it were, cut
off. the old hfe put out of their reach once and for all. and
success m the nenr becomes the condition not of a pleasanter
manner of existence, but of very existence itself.
We know that Fenella's independence of the <^r she had

chosen was never as complete as appearances seemed to
warrant. Even if it had been so, hers was not the temperament
to discover comfort in any such ignoble security. She had the
bright confidence of her youth. E»^r for the contest, she was
not afraid of any of the rules. And if the comfortable thought
that, alter aU, the worst that could happen her would be a
return to domestic conditions witii her one ambition quenched,
visited her at aU in despondent moods, it was ratiier owing
to Madame de Rudder's insistence upon tiie fact, as tiie great
strat^c advantage in a campaign which about tiiis time
that lady began to conduct witii Mr. Joseph Dollfus-a
campai^ carried on so pertinaciously and witii such utter
disr^Sard for the Dominion manager's feelings, that he often
wondered whetiier any inkling of the secret clause, tiie Lums-
dendause. of tiie treaty could have reached her. Hit hadn't.
Her bluff was a masterpiece.

"I'm afraid Joe Dollfus was ratiier rude to you to^iay.

tio
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dear,** Fendla m^ to ha old miitTCas one aftemoon over the

teeaqM. BCadame's irraptkm into the affair upcm the strength

of an dd "understanding** which her pupil could neither re-

member nor would deny, had, in fact, at last proved too mudi
for Mr. Ddlfus's mannas.

"Pooh!** said madame, airily. "Fm not hurt. I don't

care what the little i;ounder says. It's rather a good sign,

in facf that he thoiM lose his temper. That type always

does when they see you've the whip hand.'*

"How have we ihe whip hand ?" Fenella never ques-

tioned the implied association of interest.

"My dear, because we're not dependent tm Joe's' say-so

for a living. We're not a bankrupt solicitor's daughter with a
mother and young sisters to support. We're not poor."

This was about the time that doubts were banning to assail

Fenella.

"Oh, but I am reoffy," she persisted, rather ruefully.

"Well, you're not to all appearance, and it's appearances

that count. Look at where you live! look at your relations!

Oh, I've rubbed that all in; trust me."

Fenella sighed. A home in which strangers gave orders;

relations under whose roof she would never be tempted again

— for that diapter in her life was closed definitely. She had
answered one incoherent, penitent letter, and sent back two
more unopened.

"My dear Nellikins," said the kind-hearted dam^"have
some more tea and don't look so worried. I know we're

rather a sham, but try to feel the part. Be a winner!" She
patted the slim hand held out for the teacup. "You do look

one so, my dear. Once you admit," she went on, in a vcuce

slightly veiled by buttered toast, "once you admit, even to

yourself, that you're not doing a thing for fun and because

you like it, the game's up. Because it's this sort ct people

who are coming to the front everywhere now— in books, and
pictures, and music, and the stage— and everything."
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Ivt ahragn hewd that dabUen nem did anything!*'My dear, who taid •dabbler.? And bedd«^lm-

f*^***^-"'
lot of that miuty, fiuty old wi«ioin wanU

tearing up and writing over again. How can any one who ha.
to worry do the work that w*. Clever! Oh. ye^ they may
be veiy clevCT, but an thqr «icceed in dobg with their dever.new tt in making the people who matter— the rich, important
people— uncomfortable. And th^ wiU— not^ be^ fMd«
-miWofteifo. my dear. Bendes. they never lart kmg.Wony bU. them off like the cold kill, the flies.**

F«dU did iK>t pursue the subject She fdt aD the vul-
garity of her old mistress, but she felt also an umusoountable
ense of protection in her company. Bnwm. alert, competent,
graspmg, utterly disiUusioned. mature; with good looks that

'^y^J^'^^'^^^^
down for fifteen years* hard service;

«nartly dressed, opaque of eye, unrestrained of laugh and anec-
dote with oondMcending patrons; living in discreet Httle houses,m discreet httle streets off fashionable thoroughfares, with
open-work lace blinds at their windows -- Berthe, Clarice.
Si«amie, EsteUe, as the case may be- latterly even, Eliza-

• M -5^*^* ^^«*^ °*as. crimping hair, ironing outwrmkl^ reducmg flesh, - leading and anointing the pampered
body; teaching dancing, selling fans and Uce; "advising"
decoration, dabbling in magic, underUking "confidentiar'
commissions; with a range of service that touches impropriety
at one extreme and heroism at the other, and often with a past
of their own behmd them m which the finer feelings have
penahed, but not a good heart, the De Rudders of the worldpUy their part m the parasitical life of the rich bravely enough- play It often too, with a secret hatred and contempt for
the dass whose folhes they fatten on that would be a revebtion
to the mere reformer.

The trouble began with an interview that poor Lady Annewas accorded** early in November. The place, a sober
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"Adams'* parlor, distempered in grem* furnished in the old

oak of commerce^ and hung with Romney engravings in Mack
carved wood frames. Between the two gaunt windows a

writing-desk, littered with memorandum blocks, supports a

large silver inkstand bearing the legend: "To Jap. Pnami-
Llotd, Esq., M. R. C. S., frran a grateful patient." To ri^t,

a low couch covered with a white linen cloth and with smne

mysterious mechanism or other at its head. At its foot, a

glass table on rubber wheels, its two tiers loaded with multi-

form electro-plated apparatus. Carpet obtrusively thick.

"But are you quite sure?" she was saying.

Her companion, a dark, keen-faced man of few words, seems
to consider awhile. Conversation in Harley and Weymouth
Streets is expensive: even so, it was felt that PemnKr-Lloyd

gave short wei^t.

"Personally," he answered, "I have no doubt whatever.

Of course, if you wish, I can arrange a consultation or meet

your own doctor. It was quite irr^sular you're not bringing

him."

"Never ride again! Never—ride—again!" Poor Lady Anne
kept repeating the dreadful sentence over and over to herself.

"Doctor
!

" she said aloud. " I have no doctor. Never been

ill in my life. And what's the use of paying more money to

a lot of men who'll only dot your i's and cross your t's for you?

You're the top of the tree, ain't you?"
Pemmer-Lloyd, who was writing at his desk, did not deny

the soft impeachment.

"I've written two names," he said, "on the back of your

prescription. The apparatus can be obtained at either. The
massage should be done in the evening— at your own house,

if possible. You will find it a little exhausting at first. Thank
you."

Lady Anne laid down two golden coins and a florin near the

grateful patient's inkstand, stuffed tits prescription into the

pocket of her tweed coat, and stumped out to her cab.
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"Dnioe," she said, when the door was opened for her at

Suffolk Square, "I shaU want you and Twyford to come up
and help me pack after lunch. I am going to Market Har-
borough to-morrow."

She returned unexpectedly after the Christmas holidays,
walking a thought more lamely than before, and with a new
absorbed gentieness in her manner. She kept her room for
three days, writing busily. Many callers, some of them
strangers to the servants who admitted them, drove up m cabs
and carriages. For the first time since she had taken the rooms
her brother. Lord Windybank, spent two nights in the house.
Fenolla's empty bed was made up for him. On the evening
of the second day, after dinner, the two maid-servants were
caUed up to Lady Anne's sitting-room. The eari, a Kttle horsey-
legged man, with the face, hair, chin, and voice of his sister,
was standing on the heart His eyes were inflamed, and
he blew his nose violently time to time on an Indian silk
handkerchief, an assortment of which he seemed to keep in the
various pockets of his frieze suit. Old Mr. Attneave, the
solicitor, stood by the writing-desk, wrapped in the grave
professional manner that covers aU human contingencies.
The girls curtsied, signed a document, laboriously, in a space
mdicated by the Uwyer's chalky finger, curtsied again, and
turned to leave the room. Lady Anne caUed them back,
handed each of them a couple of bank-notes from a Uttle pile
beneath an enameUed paper-weight, and kissed the dazed
hand-maidens on the cheek.

"Be good women," she said, gravely. "Do your duty by
your mistress. If I have given cause of offence to either of
you, or made your work hard and ungrateful, by word or deed,
remember I asked your pardon for it. And now bid your
mistress come and see me as soon as is convenient."
Mrs. Barbour entered the room five minutes later with a

white, scared face.

'Mrs. Barbour, this is Lord Windybank, my brother. Mr.
««i
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Attneave I think you have met before. Stop sniveUing, Win4y

;

— please do. Won't you sit down? I'm going away to-

morrow, Mrs. Barbour, for a short stay in another neighbor-

hood, and whether I shall come back is rather doubtful. No, it

isn't nonsense. Windy; I caught the red-headed one's eye when
le didn't know I was looking. The other was too old to let

anything out. Mrs. Barbour, I want to see your little girl

before I go away."

"I'll telegraph for her at once, m'lady."

Lady Anne pursed her lip. "Tel^raph for her in the

morning," she said. "It's late, and I don't want the child

to come up at night. Besides, it will spoil her rest."

"Are you ill, m'lady?" Mrs. Barbour asked, much mystified.

There seemed to be so little change in the long white, fretful

face.

"Oh, dear, yes; quite seriously, ceremoniously ill, I assure

you. Please don't look at me that way. You can't see any-

thing. I don't believe any of them can, though they pretend

to. And now about Fenella. Mr. Attneave, will you please

explain?"

As the lawyer, in dry calculated sentences, explained the

details and conditions of the little legacy, Mrs. Barbour broke
down and wept after the fashion of her class, with great whoops,
and holding her housekeeping apron to her eyes. All her little

world seemed to be crumbling. She was not, by nature, %n
impressionable woman, but had it been her lot, as it is the lot

of so many of her kind, to hear, month by month, new foot-

steps echo on her stairs; to see, month by month, strange faces

people her rooms, the dignity of proprietorship, the sense of

being mistress of a home, which had done so much to soften

and sweeten her, must have missed her altogether, and the wear
and tear upon her perceptions vulgarized her heart far quicker
than feet or hands shabbied her house. During fifteen years,

as far as Lady Anne was concerned, without the slightest

temptation to anything that could be construed as a "liberty,"
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or a single soul-searchmg as regards her own equivocal
social sUtus, the service of love had, Kttle by Kttle, been sub-
stituting itself for the service of gain. Custom and habit are
strong with aU who have attained middle life, but with women,
after a certain age is reached, they are tyrants. Nor was itm Its monetary aspect chiefly, though that might weU have
given her pause, that the sense of bereavement reached her.
Simple words are most convincing. She was wondering how,
"if anything should happen," poor Lady Anne in the nursing
home, to which she was evidently bound, she could ever find the
heart to wait upon strangers in her rooms.

"
five hundred pounds, until the age of twenty-one,

unless upon an occasion of urgent necessity, the nature of
which shaU be determined by said trustees, appointed on the
one part by the said Honorable Mrs. Nigel Kedo Barbour "
"Boo-hoo!" wept the honorable lady.
The invalid patted her upon the shoulder. "My dear, good

friend, do control yourself!" .
,

"Oh, I can't, I can't! Oh! I never shall stop in this house.
It won't be the same to me."
The broken phrases struggled through her tears like bubblp"

through water. The lawyer had to stop.

"I suppose," Lady Anne said, after the faithful Druce had
led her weeping mistress away, "that class doesn't reaUy know
wlRt their ideas are until they've put them into words. They
say a lot over, and then pick out the ones they want to keep.
Oh, I shall be glad when it's over one way or another. Windy.
I think I know now how poor Uncle Eustace must have felt
the day before Major Hartnett shot hun. There's not much
difference between a duel and an operation."

Thus it was to a house cold and dark with the shadow '

change and worse that Fenella came home. Mercifully she
was spared questbning on her own pale cheeks and dull eyes.
Birs. Barbour was in no mood to be entertained with a descrip^
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tion of her doings among the fine folk. Lady Anne was donng
when she arrived, and might not be disturbed. The poor lady

was already invested with something of her perilous state.

A nurse in a blue linen dress and goffered cap, whose lightest

word was law, moved softly up and down stairs in felt ward
slippers, carrying various mysterious burdens. She called

Fenella at about midnight. The girl had taken off ha outer

garments and put on a fleecy dressing-gown.

"You must be very quiet," Nurse Adelaide said, "and not

stay more than half an hour. I want her to settle for the night

while she is out of pain."

Inside a fire burnt cheerily, and a kettle sung its happy and
heartless song. A tilted lamp plunged half the room into

shadow and the air was sickly with the smell of some anodyne.

"Is that Nelly?" said a voice from the shadow.

The girl bent over the bed and put her lips to the high bony
forehead.

"You mustn't cry so, child. You always had such fat tears,

Nelly. There's one running in my eye now. Are you
dressed?"

"Only ha-half."

"Get under the quilt, then. Be careful, child. I'm 'this

side up; fragile; with care.'
"

"Dear Lady Anne, is it true what they say? Are you very
iU?" *
"My dear, I have about one chance in a thousand of ever

walking the streets again. It's all my own fault. I had an
awful spill, child; none of them know how bad it was. But
what could I do? There was the gate with some patent latch

or other and I didn't dare get down. I'd never have got up
again. Pepper knew it was no use. He tried to roll his dear
old eyes back to tell me, bless his heart. And the off-hoof

was just a little lazy. Ugh! I'm very wicked, I suppose.
Often, after lying awake all night, I've had to bite my lip not
to scream when some clumsy lout put me up wrong. Onoe

toata
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I was up, I didn't mad. But it was worl& ic Oh» Loidl
it was worth it. One only has one life. Fddoitagam. I'd
have been a poor creature, Nelly, without horses and dogs.
They've always understood me better than people. If there's
a God for them. He's good enough for me, and if there isn't

I don't want one either. Windy was shocked because I wanted
to call a vet in consultation. . . . What did I want to tell

you, child? Oh! I've been hearing tales about you in the last
week. Of course they're all lies. What's become of your
pirate friend?— don't pretend you don't know who I mean—
Paul Ingram. Wasn't that the creature's name. All over,
is it? So much the better. He was no good, Nelly. I saw
that the night we talked together. A man can't play beggar-
my-neighbor with the world and win, and that's what he
wanted. Bryan's better, but I'm afraid he's spoilt another
way. But don't let a lot of old-woman talk frighten you away
from him. There's a lot of nonsense talked about girb'
•characters.' Every poor girl has to take risks, and every poor
girl's mother knows it. There's only two rules. Never do
what would lose you your own self-respect, and never love a
poor man for his handsome face. You won't, will you, child?
You know, when a person's dying they're allowed to make a
deposition; so here's mine: There's nothing matters on this
earth but just— mon^. You think every one knows that?
0h! they don't. It wouldn't do if they did. So all sorte of
other things— wt and high ideals, and, yes — even religion,
are given 'em to amuse themselves with until it's too late.

Then, of course, they have to pretend they're satisfied. But
give 'em their chance over again; you'd see. And for a girl
with a face like yours it ought to be so easy. Oh, Nelly, what
does your love matter if his buys you health and beauty fifteen
years longer, and angel children, and a house with lovely
gracious rooms, and cool green lawns in sunmier, and the winter
in the sun, and motor-cars and horses, while poorer women are
scrambling and pushing and taking their turns for 'bu-TS and
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trams in the rain, and a strong arm to help you wheaevtx you
need it, and honor and peace in your gray hairs. My own life

hasn't been much, but think what it would have been for little

ugly Anne Caslon if great-gn>ndfatber hadn't dipped his

fingers in the Irish Exchequer. And yet— what am I saying?

— if Nigel Barbour would have held up his finger, Nelly,

I'd have gone ^ith him and cooked his meab and washed his

clothes in a garret
"

The nurse tapped Fenella on the shoulder.

"I think you'd best go now. She's been talking some time.

I want to settle hev for the night."

She shook a bottle as she spoke and poured out a cloudy

mixture into a glass.

"Good-night, my pet! Do you remember when I taught

you to read— 'Ned had a gad— ' and you wanted to know
what a 'gad ' was, and I forgot to find out. I'm afraid we shall

never know now."

"I'll see you in the morning," murmured Fenella, as she

kissed her. Miss Rigby was on the landing outside, dishev-

elled, round-eyed, and in a wrapper, asking news of her dear

friec^ in a tragic whisper.

Perhaps it was because she cried herself to sleep that Nelly

slept so late. The house was all topsy-turvy, and by the time
they remembered to call her Lady Anne had been taken away.
Her bedroom windows were wide open and Twyford was strew-

ing tea-leaves on the carpet cj Fenella passed the door. She
had taken very little luggage— just a portmaneau full of linen

and a dressing-case, and two days later she went a longer

journey and took no lug£^e at alL
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THE MAN AT THE WHEEL

JUST as we are used to hearing from time to time that
the lives of certain great ones of the earth are
insured for many thousands of pounds in quarters
which their demise will unsettle but certainly

not move to grief, so there are lives dismissed at their close
with scant obituary notice, the shadow of whose eclipse reaches
far beyond the covenanted few who wear mourning for their
sakes.

The house in Suffolk Square never really recovered the shock
of poor Lady Anne's taking ofiF. Her rooms, stripped of their
household gods, repapered and repainted, stood empty for
weeks before Mrs. Barbour could even be prevailed upon to
notify their vacan<7, and when she did move, the paying guests
whom they attracted were not of a sort to eflFace the hard-riding
hidy's wholesome memory or to make her the less keenly
repotted. London is chimging daily, and in nothing so much
as in the accommodation it offers the stranger within its gates.
Cheap hotels, the diseased craving for a veneered luxury, rapid
transit from outskirts to centre— all combine to render what
was always a precarious living weil-nigh a hopeless one. In
vain do old-fashioned people, unable or unwilling to read the
signs of the tunes, advertise the family atmosphere to a public
anxious to escape from it —quiet and seclusion to a generation
that droops unless it feels its spirits uplifted by the wind and
whirl of life. Between the tragic end of the old dispensation
and the final dispersion there was a squalid interlude which
Fenella never could recall in after years without a sinking of
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the heart as at the memoiy of a ravaged sanctuaiy. A dread-
ful Anglo-Indian mSnaget which washed the dirty linen often
stations with doors and windows open; a grumbling ayah
whose gaudy rags clung to her, like wet cloths to a clay model,
and whose depredations upon kitchen and larder on bdialf
of her screaming charges dro^'e cook to revolt. A prim flaxen-

tailed family who practised upon the piano all day by turns,
and whose high-nosed parent did not think Miss Rigby "re-
spectable." Was she, indeed, respectable? Mrs. Barbour
had had her doubts from the first, and in spite of Lady Anne's
breezy assurances, or perhaps on account of them, had
long suspected a secret treaty of oblivion and protection
between the two women. It had seemed, however, to include a
tadt clause against direct communication, and with the new
order the weaker woman appeared to see her way to break
through this restriction upon her social aptitudes. She con-
tracted a distressing habit of rapping at the doors of the first-

floor rooms, to borrow, to return, to remonstrate, to apologize
for remonstrating. Her friendship with little Mrs. Lovelace
of Mian Meer, especially was, until its stormy close, over
a disputed bargain at a "White Sale," of a suddenness and
intensity calculated to revive a weakened faith in human affini-

ties. Even the mother of the musical Miss Measons, after
a glance at a skilfully disposed basket of calling-cards, called
her "my dear" before she called her "that woman." In
short, to express in one word a delayed and painful process.
Jasmine Rigby deteriorated day by day, paid at long intervals,
imder pressure, and with cheques that were not her own, and
finally, yielding no doubt to the instinct of flight from those
whose good opinion we have forfeited, took a tearful and sen-
timental departure from the rooms which had been witness to
fifteen futile years, and God alone knows what frenzied re-
solutions, what agonies of remorse and self-cont«npt as well.
Financially, her loss was a serious matter, for she had rich and
powerful connections, who might be trusted never to let her

__l
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nnk too deeply into debt nor beyond a certain standard of
outward respectobility: in other ways it would be idle to deny
Mrs. Barbour felt it a relief. It afforded her an opportunity
to reduce her establishment and to sell off some of the furniture.
But the joy of turning our possession i into ready money and
of ridding ourselves of old associates who have become encum-
brances is a dearly bought one. It is likely that her health
had been secretly unsatisfactory for years. It failed visibly
from the day poor Druce, with the tears streaming down her
honest wooden face,ckisped her young mistress to her sparely
covered chest in the haU and said "Good-bye." She had never
been a good sleeper, but insomnia now became her nightly
habit. Her cheeks grew flabby, her eyes duU; her comely
face exchanged its pleasant pallor for a disquieting earthen tint.

Fenella would have been less th-'ji human if, amid all these
anxieties, r^rets, and annoyances, Lumsden's letters had come
to her otherwise than as cheerful heralds from a happier world,
bright assurances of a better time in store. He wrote oftener
than many friends, though not as often as most lovers. He
was generous enough or wise enough not to depart from the
note he had struck during their conversation upon the day of
winter sports at Freres Lulford. She was still his "invest-
ment," always " in training." And yet it was marvellous what
a very wide field of inquiry, of advice and speculation, this
position waj held to justify. Her cheeks sometimes burned
at Bryan's letters. Even when they were mere cheery chroni-
cles of sport and pleasure, there was a little mocking under-
current of sarcasm in them— sarcasm, as a rule, at the expense
of society's hypocrisies— its standards of what might and what
might not be permitted between two friends of opposite sexes,
which she secretly resented—resented, that is to say, to the
extent of never referring to it in her answers. Why should
Bryan expect her to take the more cynical view, she wondered?
Surely illusions were permissible to a girl of her age. What man
who respected one, wished one well, would see her cheated of
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them? Clever letters are addom written without ulterior
motive. When heart speaks to heart it does m> in hmguage
that admits oi no double construction. It would save many a
tangle were more sophisticated ones subjected to ameraless
panq>hrase.

For the rest, the time had probably passed when, in any
sense of the word, she could be said to be "afraid" of Lumsden.
He stood before her imagination now in all his pleasant power,
holding open the gates of the fairyhmd to which he had the
golden key, encouraging, inviting her to enter. Once through the
gates, she had no doubt of her abiUty to justify and to repay.
•Hiat money can discharge any obUgation was just one of the
obscuring simplicities of her youtii. Anotiier was tiiat a
stigma attached to the acceptance of money or money's visible
wortii. Beyond a cab-fare, she would have shrunk from such
a tiling as from actual dishonor; yet tiiat money, to tiie extent
of many hundreds of pounds, was being risked upon her un-
tested power to please gave her only a very vague sense of
mdebtedness. It is true tiiat to Bryan's personal interest she
referred, witii a completeness that was a Uttie unfair to Mr.
Dollfus's really kind heart, tiie ameliorations in her hard task—
the warm dressing-room, tiie poKte seriousness witii which Ler
views were entertained by tiie leader of the orchestra, tiie chairm tiie wmgs at rehearsals. She even fancied tiiat she could
detect a conspiracy to keep the seamy side of tiieatrical life
from her. Mr. Lavigne, the stage-manager, never swore in
her presence, tiioagh from her dressing-room she often heard
^guage whose very volume impUed profanity reverberate
Uke stage thunder through tiie dark empty auditorium.
When general rehearsals began in March, among her new

comrades upon the draughty, echoing boards, who stood blowsy
or haggard m tiie perverse up-thrown light and exchanged
tte knowmg, rafBsh jargon of tiieir craft, tiiere was abundant
discussion as to her precise position, but no doubt at aU. It
18 a pitiful tiling to relate, but Bryan even got tiie credit of
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tlie clothes in whidi pom fodiali Mn. Barbour had sunk the

proits of her enterprise. Fenella's dress had always possessed

s(q>histication, and althou^ by this time she was "econ-

omiring," enough ci degance remained from the old life

to wreck her character in the new. But where she was now
such things were a common-place. The nusoonc^tion even

was of use to her in one way. It removed her from the envy
of those who were struggling upward on the strength of mere
talents. Seen from the wings, her dancing made little impres-

acm upon a race not prone to enthusiasm, and notoriously

bad judges of their own craft. She was to have the lime-li^t,

the big letters on the bills, the "fat"— that was enough.

She was hors eoneours, a thing apart. The latest recruit might

dream, and did dream, of having the same chance some day.

A strange thing, that it should be not so much "luck" whidi

failure resents as the crown upon hard work.

By an unhappy coincidence, the first dress rehearsal was
called upon the day when her spirits were at lowest ebb. The
night before, her mother, imable to keep the secret locked up
in her breast any longer, had exposed with tears and inco-

herent self-reproach, the whole disastrous domestic situation.

It was all mismanagement, muddle, abused confidence, rights

signed away for a tithe of their value, mortgages and life

assurances efifected in the interests of people whose one service

seemed to have been to draw the strangling net a little tighter.

Fenella closed the eyes of her mental vision firmly and wisely

against the disastrous prospect. She let her mother have her

cry out upon her shoulder.

"No, dear; of course I'm not angry with you, or only a
tiny bit for letting me be a foolish over-dressed little pig all

these years. We'll give up this great big house before it's

swallowed all that's left and move into a smaller one. Th^
must give us something for the lease. And I've got Lady
Anne's money coming to me in two years. We can raise some-

thing on that now. I'll speak to Mr. Dollfus about it. And
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Mr. Lavigne told me the Dime Duehe$t comes on early in
May; then I shaU begin to draw saUry, and aU our troubles
will be over. And, mummy, you must give those disgusting
people upstairs notice. Never mind wLat they owe Turn
them out! I'll Uve in a garret with you, dear, but I won't
have our home turned into a common lodging-house."

But, for all her brave words, her own spirits sank. Was
she so sure of success, after aU? To have so much depending
upon it was only a reason the more for misgiving. Dancing
seemed to be in the air. The flaming posters that met her eye
on every side, of women in one stage or another of uncoveied-
ness, filled her with nausea. Nothing depresses true genius
so much as to feel that an mspiration with which they could
deal worthily is given broadcast, under various mean forms
of impulse or emulation, to those whose touch can only de-
pade. It is a faiUng so like unworthy envy that even to be
forced to admit it to oneself is demoralizing.
When she reached the theatre a drama that was no part of

the Dims Duchess was in progress. Miss Enid Carthew stood
down centre. Her dress wao Doucet and her hat Viiot.
Her sabJe coat was open at the throat and a diamond cottier
streamed blue fire on her agiteted bosom. Her arm, thrust
through a muff whose tails swept the dusty stage, was akimbo
on her slender hip. She had a pretty, dissipated, sour face
and a quantity of fair hair.

"Oh! I can't have it at all. Mr. DoUfus." she was saying
evidently not for the first time, biting her Ups and tapping
the stage with her foot. The manager, his hands thrust into
his trouser pockets, his back to the footlights, straddled his
legs m a truculent manner.
"You can't haf it!" he repeated, derisively. **WeU,canyer

IJT^S^. t^' '^^y«'**»««'Jytin««iintheaney,dontcher.

r ,rT?t./°" " ^^ manachment, ain't it? I teU you once
for all: I biUs who I like, unt I bills 'em as big's I like. Now
then— ah! eh?"
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"Yon can teQ aU thii to my MlicHor," said ICfai CartlMir,

kfUly.

The word seemed to goad Mr. DoUftis to frenqr. He took

a stride foward and shook a brown, ringed finger wiUim an

indi or two of Bliss Carthew's Grecian profile.

"Now, don't gif me no contract, talk. Heace— pUaee

don't 'Cos I drew up de contract, and I know what's in

um. You can't holt me on de c^utract— see ? You can go

<m rdiearsing or you can t'row yer part down, and that's all—
DOW?"

"I've a good mind to do it."

"Veli, make yer goot mind up quick, pleace, 'cos this hap-

pens ter be my busy day."

Before poor Fendla could retreat from the storm, the leading

lady looked her up and down with an expression that was meant

for contempt, but only succeeded in expressing dislike. The

advantage of five years is not to be annihilated by a glance.

"Another of Lumsden's kindergarten, "she observed, with a

short, disagreeable laugh, and, having launched this Parthian

shaft, exit left

Mr. Dollfus turned upon the cause <A the trouble rathw

irritably.

"Vot! aintcher dressed yet, neither. Good Got! ve ouster

be t'rough the first act Run upstairs at once! And while

we're waiting let's haf the finale ofer again. I ain't satisfied

yet Mr. Lavigne. Come, kapeU-meisterr

SiHuehow, and by an effort of her whole will, Fenella got

through her two dances without actual disaster. For the first

time in her life discouragement failed to react in bodily move-

ment Her limbs felt heavy— out of accord with the music,

and, though this is a strange term for arms and legs, mali-

ciously stupid. Once she stumbled and all but fell. Mr. Doll-

fus looked puzzled, and in the wings, where a brisk munnur

of iqrmpathy with the deposed favorite had been running,

significant glances were exdianged.
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She WM kftving the tUge-door, glad to be in the cool, wet

street, when a big man who was holding cheerful converse
with an exquisite youth— aU waist and rehaed keenness-
raised his hat and made a Uttle familiar sign with his head for
her to wait. Nert moment Lumsden had cut his conversa-
tion short, resisting an obvious appeal for introduction, and
was holding out his hand.

"Hello, Flashl"

At another time she would have been glad to see hhn, but,
with that dreadful sentence ringing in her ears, his touch
seemed an abasement. She plucked her hand away.
"I thought you were in Cannes."
"Came back Tuesday. Had lunch?"
"Yes, thank you."

"Get in, then, and let me drive you home."
There was a dark green motor-coup6 standing by the curb.

Fenella took a seat in it automaticaUy. She noticed he had
no difficulty in recalling her address.

"I've been sitting in front watching you."
••I wish I'd done better. I made a fool of myself to-day."
"Oh, you were all right. Been over-working ?"
She shook her head.

"Dolly told me there was a breeze. Hope it didn't upset
you.

"^

No answer.

"Bless you! That sort of thing's an everyday affair with
us. Oh, fie. Flash!"

"Sir Bryan"— and a big sob.

"Well, what is it? Having trouble with the boys ?"
"I know you'll be furious."

"Never mind. Spit it out in mummy's hand."
''Don't make me laugh. I— I want to give it up."

"Oh, but I do."

**What on earth for?"
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She denched her hands. "Because I feel such a kumbug

ooming on this way. Those other girls have worked and

worked and been acting when I was at school. And now I

step in front of them because— oh! you know what they

think."

"I warned you of that before, you know."

"Yes; but I didn't realize then."

"And now, because a spiteful woman has said the obvious

thing, you do. Oh, fie, Flash! This is weak-minded. I wish

you knew her own history."

The girl turned to him, and even laid a timid hand on his

"Sir Bryan, that's the mistake you make. You're always

telling me— I mean in your letters— what a hypocrite this

person or that b. But it doesn't make any diflference to me.

Of course, we understand one another, don't we?"

"I think we've made a start," Lumsden replied, in all

seriojsness.

"Yes, but those girls at the Dominion— some of them even

younger than me. Think what I must seem to them. I

can't go to them and say, 'Oh, beUeve me, it's not what you

think.' And so the more they admire me, and the better I

succeed, the greater scandal I shall be to them. And perhaps,

some day Oh ! it seems such a responsibility, doesn't it?
"

"Such a big one, that I advise you to put it out of your

head."

"Oh, if I could!"

"Well, don't do anything in a hurry. And, oh, by the

way. Flash, I believe I met an old friend of yours last night.

World's a small place."

"A friend of mine? One of the people from Lulford?

"Oh, no. Further back. At La Paltee. By George! that

seems ancient history."

Hb kind, candid expression did not change, and yet not a

detail of the girl's agitation was escaping him.
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**Where did you meet him? Tell me, quick!"
"Don't look so scared. It was at a very nice house indeed,

and he was looking uncommonly well."

"Did you speak to him? "

"No. He hadn't much to say. It was at the Bees house,
and he's evidently &pris:*

"What's that?"

"Why, smitten with his pretty hostess— Mrs. Hepworth—
the woman who caUs herself Althea Rees, and writes rummy
books. He stayed behind. I saw it arranged, like the fly,

with my little eye. I finished the evening with Nick Templeton,
who knows 'em well, and he says every one's expecting
Hello! here we are."

He held her hand again at parting, and this time she didn't
snatch it away. Once mside the door, she returned a languid
negative to the suggestion of lunch, and went upstairs to change
her clothes and think over what she had just heard. First
she cried a little, though nothing like as much ad she had ex-
pected from the apparent weight at her heart; then, opening
her trunk, she took out a leather box and emptied aU his letters
on to the hearth. So often, during that last lonely week by the
sea, when she was hungering for news of him in vain, had she
taken them down to the dunes to read, that there was ahnost
a teaspoonful of fine sand at the bottom of the case. She had
even been reading them over, she remembered, the day Bryan
spoke to her first. She sat down on the hearth-rug, struck a
match, and, crumbling each letter scientifically in her hand,
burned piecemeal about half her Uttie hoard from the wrecked
past. Then she lost patience and locked the rest away. She
was chilly; there had been no warmth in this sudden eager
flame. She stiretched herself and looked once more at her
reflection m the long mirror. Her tears had thickened her
features and throat. Something strangely, suddenly mature
-— some new adaptibility to life's sterner purposes— was look-
ing back at her. She had wept— oh, how she had wept!—
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bdofe, and y«t mily yesterday with ha teara h had been the

aspect of childhood that letunied upon her. You would have

aid then: '"There is a little girl who h«8 broken her doll";

not until to-day: '*There is a woman who has broken her

heart." Was it 80» indeed ? Had it survived the first, the

crueller blow, to break now at a piece of intelligence that was

only to be looked for? Had there been hope, insane and

unavowed? And why could she not hate him, as was her right?

Why was it that only a brooding, yearning pity for him

survived this final evidence of his faithlessness? Oh! it was

because life was so hard on him— always would be so hard

on him. Into whatever toils he had fallen, she could forgive

him, because she knew he had not been seeking his own happi-

ness when he fell. Just as she had never once conjectured

concerning the old loves, so now she hazarded no guess as to

the history of the new; but ha woman's instinct, h«r appre-

dation of the nature by whose complexities her dear, sane

common-sense had refused to be baffled, served her truly.

It was still his compassion that sold him into new bondage—
tttOl his fatal fellowship with all that was weak, maimed or

forsaken that, like a millstone round his neck, sunk him out

of her sij^t. Hate him? Oh, what an uprush of smothered

waters! What a tingling, as love like blood flowed back into

her numbed heart, rebuked the suggestion! She reached, out

her arms to the mirror, and from its frozen depths, like an

embodiment of all he had renoimced in life— happiness, love,

laughter, and ease of heart— the woman whom he had held

shyly and awkwardly against his distracted heart, and whom

to-morrow a thousand base eyes would covet, reached out her

arms, too, in a mocking response.

"Oh, darling! why couldn't you trust me a little longer?

Just because I couldn't gay thmgs, didn't I feel them? I was

what you wanted most. Just because I wa$ so different.

Why weren't you a little patient with me, Paul?"

And now for her work. There was another rehearsal next
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week, but she couldn't wait. She would telephone Joe; have
one called for Friday. Th^ should see something then. She
had a bit up her sleeve.

She was leaving her bedroom, humming over the first bars
of h« Chaamne, when she cannoned into the little maid who
had replaced the irreproachable Druce. The sleeves of the
girl's print dress were rolled up to her elbows, her cap awry.

"Frances, it's five o'clock. Why aren't you dressed?"
"Oh, miss! It's the missus."

"Your mistress? What's. the matter with her?"
"Oh, miss, I dunno. She's a setting in the big armchair.

It ain't sleep. Me nor cook can't rouse 'er, try 'ow we may.
She's a moanin', too. I think it must be some kind of a stroke."
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ONE of Paul's peculiarities, which I think I have indi-

cated before, was a remissness in paying out the

small coin of friendship. His visits were apparently

governed by caprice, and as unaccountable as the

fall of the red or blade in roulette. Nol to have seen him

for the last month gave no warrant to expect him within the

next. On the other hand, to have been honored v^ith a visit

last night was some reason for expecting a return on the

morrow.

I had not seen him for two months when I ran across him in

the foyer of the Elite Theatre. It was the first night of

Dumham's Mist Mt{ffeL (You will remember Brasier as "the

Spider.") Things apparently were inextricably tanked up

for all the smart sinners, and I was rather dreading the fourth

act. I was surprised to see him there, though I knew he had

got into journalism. In the twilight of our under-world one

may know a man a long time before one knows what he is

doing— perhaps only discover it then because he is found

nibbling at the same loaf as oneself. I had never seen Ingram

before In evening dress; he looked very gaunt and foreign and

distinguished. One mentally added a red ribbon and the

enamelled cross of the L^on d' Honneur.

"Hullo, Ingram! you a first-nighter?"

" I'm doing it for the ParthenonI"

"Oh! of course." Rumor had not lied, then. I had a horrible

feeling that my comment sounded "knowing," and a suspicion

that Ingram flushed at my tone. I made haste to change it.
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"lAcky devil ! You've got nearly a week to do Bfaner'a gudna
jvitice in. What d'you think of it all ?"

"Pah! London bouquet. Sin and sachet powder.*'

"You won't say that in the Parthenon?**

"No." I noticed then how tiled he looked. The bell

began to ring.

"Look here, old man! You're quite impossible, but I
want a chat. Where can you come on to afterward? Pirn*

lico's so far away. What do you say to the Coneenirief'*

(I belong perforce to an "all-night" dub.)
Ligram demurrred. "No, thanks. I don't much care for

the frescoes at the Conembie. I've got rooms— a room, I
should say~ nearly as close. It's not a bad little crib. Come
round there as soon as you've fired in your stu£F." An/f I
pencilled the address on my shirt-cuff.

Paul's room was at the top of r narrow, old-world house in
Beak Street, almost looking into Golden Square. A creeper
wandered over the front, and there were little painted iron
balconies at each window. The first floor was taJcen up by a
bowed, weather-stained shop front, and behind its narrow
panes, on a rusty wire blind, appeared the following legend in
gilt lettering:

J. FouDBnnxB
Table Liner and Leather Gilder."

The narrow staircase up which we climbed— for he let me in
himself— was fragrant with the smell that is said to make
radicals.

"What d'you think of it, Prentice?"

"Fine! Atmosphere here, my boy."
"It might be worse," said Paul, apparently misunderstand-

ing my remark. "Imagine fried fish!"

I looked round me as he fought with a stubborn fire. The
room was poor and low; its furnishings mere flotsam of the
Middle Victorian era. The bureau and tallboy that I used
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to admire to much at Wertmiiiftar were gone. Bd^ heart aank

a little. Paul wasn't getting oo.

**C(Mne over here a minute. Prentice," he said, getting up
and taking the lamp. "Look!"

Up<m the dd-fashioned shutter which fdded back in the

window recess I made out a long name, clumsily cut andhalf

obliterated by paint.

"What do you make of it?"

" It's not veiy distinct. There's a C and a V."

"Ill read it for you. IVa 'CGaOlarddeVaUHmneUe.* That
thii^ at the top is meant for a coronet. Some French imifrt

had this room a hundred years ago, and amused himself by cut-

ting his name. All this quarter swarmed with them at one

time— Golden Square, Broad Street, King Street. Can't you
imagine him at work here for a whole Sunday morning, with a
nice pea-soup fog out in the square, and speculating about his

wife or sweetheart in the Condergerie. He's great company
at times, is M. de Valbonnette."

"I think you live too much alone, Ingram," I said.

He put down the lamp. "I wonder do I?" he said, twisting

his beard. "But it's Satan reproving sin."

"Let's dub lonelinesses, then," I answered impulsively.

"I know what I'll have to put up with by now. Remember
the old warning, *Vae Solit* If nothing else in the classics

were true, that is."

"No," he said, roughly, "it's the wrong time. How can I

afford a friend when I'm throwing out ballast all around. And
besides"— he seemed to struggle with an invincible repug-

nance to speak—"Prentice, I'm living on money a woman—
gives me."

"Oh!" Shocked as I was, I tried to keep my voice flat and
toneless. Even as it escaped me, the exclamation was rather

a request for further enlightenment.

"You won't repeat your invitation now?"

I got to my feet. "Yes, I will. You can come to-morrow
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— to-night, if you like. You'ie too good to low, Ingnun.
I'm poor; but there's enough lor two men like <nirselye8 to
struggle along on, even now. I can get you work of a sort
ahnost at once; it'll be hack work, but you won't feel equal
to anything better for awhile. Later on, whexk you're
more yourself

"

Ingram shivered, and then, putting his hands on my shoul-
ders, considered me a long while gravely and tenderiy. I
could have cursed to think of the charm of the man, wasted
in loneliness and silence, and put to such base uses at last.

"My! but you're trAtte, Prentice, you're wkiie" he said.

"Sitdown"— in a lighter voice. "It's not as bad as it sounds.
A man doesn't fall into a pit like that so suddenly. No; at first

it was advances— advances; nothing more."
"On your book?" catching at a straw.

"Yes— on my book."

"From publishers?"

" I thought so at first When I asked the question outright,
it was too late. I was in debt ahready."

"But, my dear Ingram," I said, immensely lelieved; "if
Mrs. Hepworth— I suppose you mean Mrs. Hepworth ?"

"Yes."

"Well, if she liked to back herown opinion, I don't see where
dishonor comes in at all. She's helped other people. And
even if, when it's published, it turns out badly "

"Prentice, it never will be published through her."
"Get it back then. We'll try somewhere else."

"I'm afraid I'd have some trouble even to get it back now."
The mystification was getting too much for me. I shrugged

my shoulders helplessly.

"I'm sorry to seem mysterious," said Paul, "but I really
am telling you all I know myself. I even hoped you'd be able
to throw aoms light on it. Because you know as well as I do
how it started. She was enthusiastic, wasn't she? Would

no fault. She advised me to cut a good deal, it's true;
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but it wim't lor rauons I oo><id object to. Anyway I didn't

obick.'t. I WM too proud and happy. For (Hioe in my life I

tasted foD i^predation, full understanding. OhI I know what
that lock of yours means— that I've been taking a woman's
gush f<Mr gospel. But, I can tell you, a thing rings true <a

hiat to me the first time. Do you know. Prentice, once we
were motoring to some place near Aylesbury, and she went ten

miles out of our way to see the church where Ffoulkn—^the

En^idi parson, you know— was a curate once. I'd just

pidced <m the place haphazard, and then described it later.

You know my mania for exactness in trifles. Nothing would
satisfy her but to get out of the car, have the church opened,
and scout around the vicarage. Now, is that genuine or isn't it?

I tell you, sir, she made the people of my own book live for me
— used to invoit comments for them upon things we heard,

so much in character that I wondered how I could have for-

gotten them myself."

"And then ?"

"And then"— wearily— "the subject dropped. When I

spoke about it, which wasn't often, her answers were as evasive

as awoman's can be who, I think, can't lie. I'm not an insist-

ent person, and she seemed to guess it. Money got short:

she guessed that too— offered me advances on the publication.

Ever so delicately, mind."

"That was the very time for the klaircissement."

"I know, I know. Don't be too grim. For me it's almost

impossible to throw any sort of Idndness back in people's

faces. It's been responsible for half the unhappiness of my
life. Then she got me this thing on the Parthenon. Lord,

how I hate it! and the people it brings me into contact with,

and how they must hate me! Sleek young barristers, on the

make— you know the sort— dine out every night and say,

'Dear lady.'"

"Ingram! I say 'dear lady' sometimes."

"Yes, yes— but not Uie way they do. A precious
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Johnigr-cake (rf an art critic who wean thumb-ringi and doesn't

waah behind hb ean. ..."
I hadn't been listening very attentively. A li|^t wat bieak-

ing in tqx>n me.

"You meet a good many priests at Mrs. Hepworth's, don't

you?"

Ingram raised his hands expressively. "My dear Prentice,

at all hours— dinner, tea and lundi— bishops, deans, canons,

monsignori. I don't know half their titles."

"I gather you don't find ihem sympathetic."

"Prentice, I just writhe."

"Aren't they dvil?"

"Oh, intensely! It's their mental attitude that maddens
me. So perpetually on guard, so impermeable to argument:

bearing the condemnation of the massed intellect of Europe
with a pitying smile, denying words their plain significance.

What is it. Prentice? Is every one else really wrong? Does
to be bom at Guipuscoa instead of at Epworth make all the

difference? Do these men know something that you and X

don't? Sometimes in their company I almost feel I'm under

mesmeric influence."

'Terhi^ you are. I've always suspected you of being me-
diumistic. But,tell me,don't you suspect anythingfrom all this?"

"Suspect— what?"

"That your book is really being held up because these men
won't give it an imprimatur.'

"Good Lord ! I'm not one of their flock."

"No, but Althea is."

Paul flushed savagely, and muttered something I could not

catch.

"Don't be too hard on her, Ingram. Probably her posi-

tion's harder than either of us can conceive."

"Don't be afraid. There are about a hundred solid reasons

why I couldn't be hard, even if I wanted to. Besides, I'm
ceasing to care."
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"Gol the hmnp, in htbLT
"Cdl it what you like. The bodc's become a ecMidal—

a

nptoedb. It'e a relief not to eee or Iwar of it. Otaoeacertain
point if n.«dbed a senee of honiOT omnet to your letcitt, and you
ceeee to take a thing seriously. Something else is wonying
me far more just now."
•*What is it?"

**You11 <HiIy think me an old woman for my pains."
"Never," I answered stoutly. "Your virility is in your

way."

"Do you believe in dreams?"
"Not M a rule. But at two o'ckxk in the morning, akne

with you in a Soho attic whose asivciations you've just pointed
out, I'm not so sure."

"I'm having the same one every ni^t."
"(Ml! What is it? A woman, or merely a tartan cat with

aoetylene ^es?"
"It's a woman."
"Go and see her then. Nothing will exorcise it like that."
"But it doesn't. Oh, Prentice! it's no use beating round

the bush. You must know. I mean the woman we've just
been talking about.

"

I confess I had been ra»Ver thinking of the Continental Ex-
press at Charing Cross.

"Go ahead old man," v as aU I said. "It wiU do you good
to teU."

"It's in a church— always. A sort of foreign building
with colored marble columns, gloomy side chapeb, silver kunps,
dark paintings <rf well-nourished virgin martyrs "

"Wait a minute. Is it any place you've seen?"
"No. I'm sure of that. . . She's always kneelmg before

one of the side altars. I'm not dear why I'm in the church
at all. I'm not meeting her. Her back is turned, and she
doesn't seem to know I'm there. And yet, mmd you, I feel- -

I'm as certain as a man can be that there's something or other
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Ae wants to tdl me— mats me to tuofw. Somethinf die*e

fanig^iiig with, and I'm not fo go untfl li'f told."

"At this point you wake?**
**! lued to until last night. Do I sound childish, yet?**

"I'm immensely interested, Ingram. No one but a from
tool lan^ at these things to-day.**

"Well, last night I lost patience, and began to look around
and to take bearings. I noticed there was a way in betweoi
the chills, so you could pass from one to the other. I omild
get in front of her, see her face if I wanted to. Of course I
wanted to. I tell you, I was tired out with all this nightly
waiting. But something or other I couldn't see —'a Voice,'

if you like— said, *No, you can't!' 'Why not?* I argued.
The uumer was foolish.*'

"What was it?"

"* It breaks the LawV*
I moved restlessly. "But I hope you didn't mind the Law.'*
"No; I went in."

"WeU ?"

He took a long breath. "Prentice, she's been dead for years
and years."

"Pshaw!"

"Yes, dead, I tell you. There's nothing gruesome about it.

Just— bleached— whiteness. But you can't mistake. You'd
only have to lay your hand on her and she'd crumble away."
There was not a sound for a few moments, until becoming

conscious my expression must look strange, I grabbed the poker
and began to make brisk play with it. I also decided not to
tell Paul I recognized the church perfectly from his description.
"What do you think of it?"

"Think? Oh, nothing. It's some sub-conscious crazy
notion that has never been definitely formed in your own
brain, so waits until you're asleep to ^rout. The same thing's
lu^penedtome. Once I was visiting some people. They were
lo far disagreeable that one had to be veiy careful what one
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mid hdan them. And vmj oi^ I ipait k their hove I
used to draam I WM crpedag the lawn, and nadeffoot. wheiever
I wallwd, wore duddings, and frogs, and new-born kittens,
and everything that's most unpleasant to tiead tqxMO. You
probably won't have the dream again. . . . What's the
matter?"

"Look over there. Prentice! Do you see anything queer?"
I followed his eyes in the direction of the window upon

vhosu shutter he had shown me the half-obliterated carving.
I'o ev: ienoe my entire honesty in this matter, I will premise
M . '•• g shifted the lamp from the centre of the taWe in
. rde' to find me a pipe, Paul had plunged all that half of the
Ti.r. 1 in shadow, and also that the curtain, which he had drawn
to j,,'lity aside to show me the imgri't work, still hung in awk-
ward, bulgy folds. This much having been freely allowed, I
don't mind going on and deckuring that I saw, apparently as
plainly as I have seen anything in my life, a man sitting upon
the narrow window-seat. Every detail was distinct. He was
as small as a woman, apparently old, and dressed entirely iii

black, with a white coUar or cravat. One leg hung down to
the floor, the other was drawn up to his diin, and his face rested
upon it. He had white hair, gathered up or cut short round
his ears, and a bUick cap. His expression was unfcnget-
table. Serene, disdainful anger best «q>resses it.

I looked at him only a moment, for I don't believe in en-
couraging visions. In two strides I was across the room and
shook the curtain loose.

"There goes some of your ghost," I said. I put the lamp
back on the toble. Its white reflection vanished from the
blurred and darkened pane. "And tiusre goes the rest!"
Paul didn't seem to listen. He was twisting his beard.
"See his face. Prentice? Now, I wonder what I said

that irritated him?"
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"INEXTRiCilBILE ERBOB**

IT
WAS quarter to seven when Ingram arrived at tlie house
in Portland Place. Althea, already dressed for dinaor,

sat writing at her desk in the big white room. It was
the same desk, battered and inkstamed, at whidi years

ago— a staid little maid with a big pigtafl, terminating in a
sort of heavy tassd of auburn hair— she had prepared ho* home
lessons. At one comer the leather lining had b^^un to curl up.

She scaroely looked round what he was announced, but
thrust a bare white arm oyer the back of her duur.
"You find me achieving a last chapter," said she. "Sit

down somewhere and, in the name of our commcm art, respect

a fellow-laborer's agony."

"I suppose I'm unpardonably eaxiy."

"Doubly privileged mortal, then, to find yourself wekonM."
"Do I abuse my privileges, Althea?"

"Never in the world. You are as unobtrusive, my dear
friend, as a gray sky."

Paul, as he trnt down • the fire, wondered why the phrase
rang reminiscoitly Wi had compared his eyes once before
to rain-clouds? (Mi! he remembered. It was the little girl,

in the summer-time, by the aea. He seldom thought of her
now; whtaa he did, it was without such a personal pang <rf loss

as might ha c been «Epected. She had owne— she had gone.
The life >eiore he had known her, the life afte^, like parted
lead**a waters in the wake of a ship, closed above her memory.
For form's >jike, and in order that his presence might not

fret his hostess, he picked up a book at random and operod

Ml
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on hit knee; but hia eyes, after a few minutes* aimkn reading

left the printed page and rested on her. Shewas writing quiddy

.

The fountain-pen poised, pounced, ran forward, and was
diedced anew. A little pucker on her fordiead strai^tened

out as eadi sentence was comi^eted. The shaded electric

lamp before her left the brows in a green shadow, but flooded

nedE and arms with naked light. She was dressed in black;

a long limp scarf the color of a dead rose-leaf lay across her

shoulders, trailed upon the carpet, moved with the motion of

the restless bare arm. Her beautiful chestnut hair was drawn
up from her neck and dressed high on her head in soft rdls and
I^ts. Looking at her, and remembering the furnace through

which she had passed, Ingram marvelled once again that the

searing flame should have left so little evident trace upon h&r.

He had come prepared for explanation, reproaches, nq>ture

even, but never in his life had he fdt less ardor for battle, more
doubt as to whether the cause were worthy the warfare. Hope
defored, neglect, dejection, had nearly done their work. He
was b^inning to doubt his own powers, inclining more eadi

day to take the world's estimate of them as final. He had been
writing a good deal lately, and to little purpose; it seemed
unlikely that, years before, he had done better. No man
endowed with the artist's temperament ever gained ease to

himself by deliberately writing down to some imagined popular

levd. It is doubtful even whether the thing is to be done at

all; probably every one that succeeds,even in the coarse accep-

tation of the term, succeeds by doing the best that is in him.

The world may have no eye for genius, but it is quick to detect

disrespect.

It was early in March: he had known I^r vow nearly six

months. To say that they had become better friends in that

time woidd be inexact; it is juster to say that, from the high

levd <^ her first acdium, he had never known Ler to descend.

She had seemed to divine that he was already sick of begm-
nings that led nowhere, and lacked patience for the circumspect
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stqps that friendahip in the first d^ree requires. From the
outset she showed hun a full measure. She had a multitude
of friends— much devotion, even, at her command. Here
and there, amid the exotic sentimentality that for some reason
or other was the dominant note in her circle, a graver, truer

note vibrated; and yet, before he had known her a month, Paul
must have bem obtuse indeed not to have noticed a special

appeal in her voice and a special significance in the hand-clasp
that was kept for him. And if he was not precisely grateful,

he was, at any rate, tremendously impressed. He had learnt
hor history, and no adventitious aid that riches, popularity,

fine clothing or jewels— and none of these was wanting—
could have lent her would so overwhelmingly have presented
her to his imagination as this. That she should have onerged
from such an cndeal at all was wonderful, but that she should
have come through it beautiful still, gentle and plaintively

wise, lent an almost spectral charm to her beauty, and the
same significance to her lightest comment on men or thing«

that one strives to read into a rapped-out message wrung from
the dubious silence of the grave. The strange unreality which
none who knew Althea well escaped noticing, though all did
not call it by the same name, reached him, oppressed as he was
by the burden of the material world, almost like a native air.

In her house he breathed freely, forgot his chagrins, was
enveloped in a formless sympathy that, by anticipating the
unwelcome thought, spared him even the humiliation of
uttering it.

Perhaps, without looking at hun, she had guessed his thought
now. At least there was a little conscious gaiety in her voice
as she laid by her pen and packed the loose sheets square.
•Toiar* said she. To speak French always carries the

register a key higher. She switched off the light, and moved
to the seat opposite him with a soft rustle of skirts. One
finger-tip was marked with ink. She put it furtively to her
lips and streaked it. schoolgiri fashion, down her black dress.
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''Would you like to know who you are dining with?" she

•aked, taking a slip of paper from the mantelpieoe. "We're
eiy woildly indeed to-night. 'Marchenna d'Empoli, the
Countess of Hath«riey, Lady Chure Tonpleton, Mrs. Sidn^
Musgrave.' Here! see for yourself."

As Paul glanced over the list, she put one slender foot on
the cuifo of the fender and pulled iner skirt a few inches above
her anUe. •

'"Sir Bryan Lumsden?' Who's he?"

"A stodE-broking baronet, sir, of my acquaintance."

"That's a lurid description."

"He's very good to my 'Sparrow Parties.' Do you know
him, that you pick him out?"

"I've seen him once," said Ingram slowly, pulling at hii

beard. "His manners where women are concerned did not
impress me."

She tapped the rail with her foot. "You are very unman-
neriy. Mustn't I ask the world and the Utah sometimes?"
"What about the devil?"

She gave a tentative and rather frightened glance at hit

sardonic face.

"I think he comes the earliest."

There was no mistaking her meaning. Paul put the slip

back on the mantelpieoe.

"Don't you think," said he,sp«iking with equal intoitibn,

"that it's as well even the devil should be allowed to state

a case at times?"

"Perhaps - - 1 don't know," Althea faltered in reply.

"Excuse me if I bore you. I don't ask often. Is there any
news of my luckless story?"

"Some one is reading it."

"Some publisher?"

"Not exactly, I— I wanted an opinicm fnmx some one^o— from some one "

"Some <»e quite impartial, you mean?"
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**Not quite that, either. From scnne one who is aUe to Ake

a vary special pdnt at view."

Ingram lauc^bed gmaJty. "Why don't you get aome «f your

worldly fnends to teach you how to lie?"

**8irr

He r^arded her from head to foot and back again. Her

dMeks flamed— not altogether with anger. It waa not un-

pkasant to be looked at hard by him.

"Althea," he said at last, "suppose I told you I had come

to-ni^t to quaird with you?"

She turned with a strange, scared appeal in her eyes.

"Oh! I should b^ you not to. Doit t ever quanel with

me, Paul— please."

The artless speech was so unlike anything he had ever

heard from her— her voice, as she uttered it, so uncomf<»tal^

reminiscent of another, whose vain pleading had only just

ceased to vibrate in his heart, that Paul had what may be

best described as a moment of sentimental vertigo.

He Uud his hand li^tly upon hers. "Dear Mrs. Hepwwth,

do yc - ysaa I could be harsh with you?"

She did not move her hand from under hia, nor appear con-

scious that one diapter of their intimacy was irretrievaUy

ended by the impulsive moment.

"I only know I dread yomr anger. I suspect it can be awful."

"You shall never be sure, then. But repro<rf at least you

must bear. Althea, you have put me under an obligation that

no man finds tolerable."

Now she snatched her hend away. **Ohl" with a catch

in her voice, "that is unworthy of you."

"And you are keeping me from what is at feast a dbaiuse to

discharge it."

"It is not I who keeps you from it."

Thb blood rushed to Ingram's head. "Some occult tri-

bunal, thou— some inquisition against whose unwarrantable

interference my whde soul protests."
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•*HQriir fer ke Ind rabed his voioe. "I tlmik I hew »

ring. Fta|de are beginning to arrive, and I must fly. Come
<l0«ni in about £ve mintttes— it will look better— and wait
afttt the rest aie gme. I think you had best undentand my
positkm in this matter dearly. That much is due you."
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A CATASTBOFHE

CHECKED in mid-ooune, and with aU his riglrteiiu

indignation bottled up, Paul, I eznect, hardly found

the "woridly" dinner a diverting affair. He had

reached the stage of mental development— a

mid-way one, be it noted— where types interest vaote than

persons, and none of those he met to-ni^t aromed in him
aiqrthing save a burning demre for their speedy effaoemei^

Lumsden did not appear to remember bim, which tras hardly

wonderful, ccmsidfflnng the complete change of dress and am>
ronment. Besides which the baronet was a man voy mudi
occupied and in request throughout dinner. He was just

back from the CdU d^Axur, and was primed with the

tnw inwardness of the approaching Manl^F^iiiillett soti-

sation. Lucy Millett was pasnng through Paris alone,

and thought it civil to leave a card on the only Mrs. Manby
at the Swperhe because she had sent her a wedding

present. Birs. Manby's reputation hadn't readied her,

it seems, which was hardly wonderful, seeing Lucy was

a daughter of the great Quaker sago-refining family, and
rather out of things. She had lef her own card and her

husband'3, and by a mistake <A the •. eik only the anallw card

was handed to the gay lady on her return. Result: tiiat Lucy
found a -petit bUu waiting when she got back from a round of the

shops, which gave everything away. "Most impassioned,'*

Lumsden understood, on good authority, and quite up to

Bianby form.

"And if you put that in oiw of your books, Mrs. Hq>worth,
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people wcNiU ngr tliere wbs too much— i«^t d 'you call it?—
ooinddCTce, wooUn't th^, now?"

It happened that Lady Robert Millett had been the first
woman Ingram had interviewed for the Parthenon. He
remembeied the sandy haired girl-wife at Isleworth, with her
high teeth, awkward kindness and innocent pride, who had
given him tea and, "as a special favor," shown him her white
squirrels and blue-wattled Japanese fowl. WeU -- her happi-
ness was destroyed. He did not join in the laughter when some
one achieved a stammering, knock-kneed epigram in French;
something about gagou and sageue.

Captain Templeton had just won a seat for his party in a
three-cornered contest. He detailed with considerable verve
the intrigues necessary to induce a labor candidate to run and
spUt the vote. The Liberal's wife had social ambitions. "I
hope we shaU meet in town. Captain Templeton," she had said
after the poU. "We're Liberal; but naturaUy most of our
friends are on your side of the house."
At the top of the teble, with his noble old ivory-white

face, silver hair, and limiUess shirt-front, their host sat, a fine
flower of democracy, and enjoyed his daughter's social success.
His ponderous civilities failed to absorb the littie Italian
marchesina on his right (Gioconda, they say, of the Fool's
Errand). Her heart was at the noisy end of the table;
continuaOy, at some new outburst, she would clap her tiny
ringed hands autocratically for silence. "Whatiathia? What
is this? I have not heard well." Things had to be
repeated, explained, for her benefit.

Paul was nearest the door, and rose to open it as the women
passed out. His hostess, who had barely addressed a word
to him during dinner, bent forward as she passed and reminded
him of his promise. Lumsden was the only man who .seemed
to notice the incident; and Ingram thought he caught the tail
end of a look of intelligence as he returned to the Uble. But it
was gone instantly, and presently the men drew to the side

L
"/
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next the fire and began to talk tariffs. Tongue-tied amidst
the women's chatter, their host easily dmninated the con-
versation now. He spoke of Bepublican prospects at the
Mid-West conventions, thdr intimate assodatwn with business
proq)erity, discussed the new influences at Washington with
good-natured banter, predicted worse times before a "bamm-
year," hinted what was worth watching meantime. The men
listened to him intently— even Lumsden— carelessly, sipping
their coffee or rolling their liqueurs round and round in tiny
gilt glasses. Every word was golden now. Art, literature,

philosophy, all the visions that visit an idle mood, blew off

like mists when the sun mounts the sky. Paul, watching him
in silence, felt an involuntaiy respect, a pride despite himsdf

,

in their common nationality.

"You're force," he was saying to himself, "blind Titanic
force— that's what you are. And our business is with you
and not with this trash that cumbers the ground and obscures
the issue; these parasites, who imagine the things their own
hearts covet were the mcentive to men like yourself, who
corrupt you because th^ fear you, and with grave, attentive
faces are trying to make you believe now that there's great
personal merit in what you've been doing. You've sucked
up riches from a disorganized society that your energy took
unawares, because you couldn't help it, and you spend it on
yourselves because you don't know any better way. Well,
we must show you one. The force that creates, the wisdom
that oouM distribute— these two are groping for each other
through a maze of laws, human and divine, that the world has
outgrown. They must mingle, must come together, must
interpenetrate, and if priests and judges hmder, then priests
and judges must go. They were made for man, not man for
them."

" .... so if you've bought warrants at sixty-three
merely on the report of divisions inside the amalgamation,
you haven't done badly, Lumsden. And now. Lord
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HsklMriej, wiiat do yoa nyF Shall we join tlw Un^m

An lionr later Ingram was akme with his host and hostess.

Bu prasenoe, ami de mauon as he had become, did not restrain

Bfr. Bees from a palpable yawn.
**Yon look tired, f«tlier," said Althea, putting her arm over

his broad shoulder. "What are you gdng to do? Mr.
Ingram and I have something to talk over."

**I think I shall read Lew WaUaoe for half an hour, honqr*
and then go to bed. Have my hot milk sent to the study."

*'Let us go upstairs to my own room," said Althea, wbiea

he was gone. *'I can always talk better there."

Ingram followed her, and, as she preceded him gracefully,

amnething forlorn and lonely in her face and figure struck him,
over-recq)tiye of such impressions as he was. He thought
she drof^ed. Once she stumbled slightly.

She (rften wrote till morning, and the fire was still burning
brightly in her room. She took the strip of paper on whidi
the names of her guests had been written and, reading it over
again, crumpled it in her hand with a little gesture of disgust

and weariness, and threw it into the glowing coals.

"CT^A/" she said.

"ll\^ do you have them, then?" asked Paul, more reason-

ably than politely.

"Oh!" impatiently, "you don't understand." She hesi-

tated a moment. "Don't you ever find such people strangely

interesting yourself?"

"The leu^i so of any class I've met," Paul replied, without
hesitation.

"I mean — sit down, plep'% — because they are so

free."
"

of scruples?"

"Yes, of scruples, if you will. Don't you see as long as

<me has work to do, or an ideal to follow, or consdenoe to
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cmrider, or a heart even, one's Hfe must, in a sense be ino(nn-

idete, fettered, bound. One must leave off in uneqMcted
places— never go quite to the logical end, never run the whole
gamut."

"That's just as weU, isn't it — for other people's
sakes?"

"Perhaps. You don't read Newman, I suppose?"
"Never."

"He speaks, in one of his poems, of 'A secret joy that HeQ
is near.* Now, he was a great saint, Mr. Ingram; no Augus-
tine, but one <rf the predestined of God's love, who never in
the whole course of their lives commit a vile act, say a vile

word, nor probably entortain an ill thou^t. And yet, you
see, he felt it."

^e had taken out her handkerchief, and was twisting it

nervously into a rope.

***A secret joy that Hell is near!* That's what I feel at tunes.
That's what I've been feeling all to-night, as I listened to those
people. It's wicked, I know. It's even a lefinemoit of
wickedness."

"I think it's nerves."

"Oh, no, you don't. I won't submit to that kind of talk
from you— but I'm not keeping you from bed to discuss my
temperament. About your stoiy: I'm so sorry I can't he^
you to publish it."

"Owing, I gather, to its religious views?"
"Why deny it? Yes."
"As exemplified in the Bev. Mr. Ffoulkes, the Salvation

Merchant?"

"Oh! don't lau^. It's terribly serious. You have—

I

don't know where you learnt it— such a terrifying plausibility
in your case against Providence. Nothing strikes at fwth
like a perverted mysticism."

"Name one instance! "— a little bitterly. "I'm beginning
to forget what I did say."
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"Wen, you Mgr that the moet obviooi vemiH of pwiAhmmt

k to dettroy tlie eenaed guilt."

"SoHtt."
"Yet— peiiiaiM. But **

"In abort, one may bear wHneai for your God, but not

agunat Him?"
"I know I must sound iUogical to you. It ii ao hard to

explain."

"Don't tiy, i^ease."

She was s^t awhile, staring into the five. "Bfr. Ingram,

you've heard, perhaps, that my life has not been a happy
one."

"A word here and there. Que tau-jef**

"Exactly. What do you know? What can any <me know
of it? Imagination even couldn't do justice to the idiole

truth. I came out of it not desolate, alone; not only sick of

body and soul, but even degraded. Yes, I mean it. A de-

graded wretch— that's how I saw myself. The poor street-

walker seemed a dean and honorable thing beside

me."
"And so you became a Catholic. Is this the usual wiqt into

the fold?"

"It is, for many. Yes," she went on, with a strange glow

in her eyes, "for those who have endured great wickedness

as for those who have committed it, God be thanked, there is

one respirable medium left on earth. Call it what you will —
a hospital of sick souls, a home for moral convalescents."

"I caU it nothing. I take your word for it. Does this

account for the decrepitude of so much of your doctrine?"

"Ah! don't be clever, Paul. Cleverness is a little thing.

At least I should be loyal to that in which I have found peace,

adf-respect, a new life."

"You misjudge me, Althea. I grudge you none of your

comfort. God is true if He's true for you, and He's true,

for you, if the thou|^t of Him gives you peace."
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TImm mSfy wenemd nothiiig moie to mj, and he got to

hkfeet
"Send along my nuuuucript," he said, "whenever h'l om-

enient, and diuniM the matter frmn your mind. It makes
no difference.'*

"Why are you in such a huny to go?" she asked fretfuUyt

and put her hand to her head, ^e seemed to sway.

"Are you ill?" Ingram asked, coming across and standing

beside her.

"My head went queer suddenly," she said. "It does that

faitdy. It's fatigue, I think. Listen to me, Paul Ingram.

I want to strike a bargain with you."

"WeU."
"I want to buy *Sad Company' myself."

"In order to destroy it?"

No answer.

"And at what do you assess the damage, moral and material,

to your creed that its suppression will avoid. Come, now!
Just for curiosity's sake."

"Five hundred pounds— a thousand if
"

He interrupted her brusquely. "You must have taken
leave of your senses. Do you think I'm to be bought? Bum
the thing yourself, if you like— bum it in the name of whatever
god it oSeada— but don't impute dishonor ever again to a man,
even to a man that doesn't believe in Him."
3ie caui^t at his sleeve. "Oh, but you must have some

mon^ for it," she sakl, incoherently. "You must— you
must! Don't rob me of a pleasure. You've travelled the world
o^ett but you don't know what povoty in Londcm means.
Why, onl^ to-night, as I looked down the table and saw your
face so— so proud and fine, and thought how little stood
between you and— there! I won't even name it. But don't
be stubborn— for my sake. Because you must have money;
you must have money, dear."

At the last word he took her in his arms.
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iMiMfDl dMwbkpered, pushing Uaawij with aDllM

poor iKoe of her bare anna. *1 ^dn't bmmi tUk Ok!
boBevoBM. Uponay honor I didn't— nothing likio this, PaoL"
Ingiam nmfy drew her doaer. **Stop struggling.*' he said,

with authority. **That's better. Now then— kisa
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^X THEN the Beverend Antony Vernon, on the veiy^^ momm of a oontroveny whow iarae wm hailed
f •riottdyinvarioiuquarten— here as a triumph

«u1m a scandal there— fofWMk his feUow's loomsBWadham,his parish of StHedwige.and theHemandes Ethical
Lectureship, to take the old. old beaten track toward the City
of the Seven Hills and inteUectual disenfranchisement, beyond
a languid wonder as to what might await him m the leas in-
dulgent fold his migration aroused UtUe interest. Ezoom-
munication or a cardinars hat? Either, it was felt, might be
the crown of his new career. He took no disciples with hhnm his mcontinent flight, and he left no spiritual orphans to
bewail his loss. No vindication of the strange step was ever
pubbdied by him, and it cannot be pretended that his reserve
balked any very keen curiosity. After rM isd not the ques-
tion been worn threadbare— to rags y^^rr. ngo? To the
fCTVor of the ^forties a generation li i iIrc^cd^l too weary
ofdogmaticstrifetoacoountforitsovvnatui^. Earless demand
an account from others; satisfied, in sL 1, since H saved time
•nd trouble, to accept the plea of hnpube k fuU extenuation.
Dunng the traditional nine days, it is true, his motives were
gu«Bed at kUy in the Common Boom. Intellectual deroair.
said one; another, a recoil from the abyss to which a wiU to
beheve with the minunum of revdatun always leads; a third
might hmt at reasons more personal and intimate stiB. Not«
jmew^and, when a few weeks had passed, none cared. The
Beverend Antony Vernon was absolved and forgotten.
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After hi. cwdiimtkm in Rome. AnAWahop MMming. wh^

been M old Qsford friend of his father, gave him a curacy
in thenortheart of London, in a district which had not then
•oquved its present sinister reputation, but was beginning to
eamit Ti»e mission itself was an old one. founded in the days
of c^tivity and bishops in partOnu; so much the labric wit-
nessed. a square box-like structure of hard yellow brick, with
a stucco portico, and on each side four round-headed, narrow-
psned windows of pinky-white glass, obscured by a wooden
gall^. and. on the side that faced the street, stffl bearing
traces of some sort of wash which had once disoeetly veiled the
mystCTies within. And yet. in its unpretending ugliness, the
humble fane did not Uick a certain charm denied to the great
Gothic bam that has repUced it. It had been built upon the
nte of what had been a dty merchant's suburban estate in the
daysofhoopand powder. Upon the side furthestfrom the street,
two or three of the old garden trees had been spared, which of
a sunny afternoon, according as the season Uy, stained the
dear panes a tremulous green and gold, or fretted them with
an unea^ tracery of tangled branches. One guessed that,
within the memory of man, befoi« the dty had spiUed its
desohitmg overflow around and beyond, gardens had bloomed— ordiards borne fruit beneath these weather-stained walls.
the odors of the hayfield stolen in at times and mingled its
incense with that of the altar. For with ciUes it is as with the
gem^Uons of men— new buUdings upon which the old have
gased carry on, when ihey themselves have grown gray, the
tradition of aU that has been demolished and dispku^ around
them.

"I am sending you into great tempUtion, Vernon." Manning
had said to him at parting. (He had opened his heart to his
supenor, and there were no secrets between the two men).
The mission is the most difficult in the whole archdiocese.

Smce the trams were bmlt the East End is pouring its cramped
popuktion into it in thousands. The old respecUble famiUes
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«ie iMving, in abtohite panic, m soon u they can mI! or snr-

nndtt their leases. Th«ne will be no better centre in three or

four years' time ion a great missionary effort; but until

Swinton dies or retires nothing mudi can be done. You will

have need of all your faith and oi all your tact. Abroad you
wiO encounter an animalism such as you cannot have comodved
posnble; at home, a creed almost without love, and to which
<»ly the darker side of the revelation seems to have been
voudisafed. Get to know your people quietly; watdi your
armor, and— pray! And, above all," he continued, laying

a hand that was already ethereal upon the young don's shoul-

d^, "above all, Vernon, never despair of t^ poor. Don't be
appalled by anything you see or hear. The dqpradation is

great, but it is my experience it seldom reaches down as far

as the soul. A word will work conversion here— a week's
illness make a saint. It is far, far easier to wash the filth

cH of them than it is to heal the ulcer of the rich, or purify the
intellect of men like you and me. It is God's crowning macy
to his elect. 'Blessed are the poor!'

"

y«mon quickly discovered that the difficulties had not beat
over-rated. Father Swinton, the missionary rector, was a sdon
of an old Northumbrian family. His eccentricity, probably
congenital and the result of long continued intermarriage, had
been hei^tened by a solitary life until it reached a pitch that
was almost monomania. Beneath the outward uniformity
which Catholic discipline imposes he concealed a fanatical
Jansemst heart. He was perhaps the last of a generation of
priests who took a perverse pride in the insular and seduded
character which three centuries of persecution had impressed
upon the R(Hnan communion in England. He boasted of never
having made a convert, and respited the new expansiveness as
a personal grievance. He never returned to his " chapel"— you
would have earned his resentment by calling it a church —
from a visit to more pretentious missions without experiencing
a stealthy joy in his own square, painted pews, his railed
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fdloy jMd bate altar, flaaked only by two obaII pbator ft^aM
nAkk a freat ladty, atubbemi as himself, had hnpnand up<m
Un as the |moe of peaoe. Two of his many avenioas he made
no i^fcoaq^ to ocmceal: he hated Irish curates, and he hatad
the beai^fnl modern devotion <rf the Sacred Heart
"God hiais my soul, Vernon!" he cried, one evening, shortly

fUr^ arrival of the new curate, waddling into the dining-
room itftar benediction. "Do you know what's just ha|»pened
aP No? Well, sir, a woman came into my sanctuary just
now —• my very sanctuary, sir!— as I was covering the altai^

and asked me to Uess a ineoe ci red flannd f<Mr her— a oonmoa
|»eoe of red household flannel, sir, cut into the shape of a heart
CaOed it her *Badge! ' I saki: 'Take your bbsphemous piece
of red flannel home, ma'am ! It's too small for a chest-protector,

omakeapenwqwrofit God bless my soul I haven't you seven
aenments?'

"

Far from bdng shocked, the ardibishop kui^ied at the stoif
until the tears ran out erf his watery bltw ^es.
"Dear old Swinton!" was all hk comment; "kst of the

Galileans!" Vernon was early struck by the gaiety and k»v«
of fun among his fdlow-wcNrkers in the vin^ard.
As few the curates: he discovered he was tiie succeasw to a

kmg line whose misplaced fervor and attempts to familiariae

the channels of grace had brou^t than into odlision with the
heady old man.

**Faur— times— a— year, Mr. Vernon," his rector wouM
assert bringing the palm of his hand down on the table at eadi
word. "Four times a year, sir, and no more, if I had my way.
And the three months in between all too short to prq;>are

for the rec^tion of this tremendous"— at the word some-
thing that was almost ecstasy descended upon the foolish

old face— "tremendous Sacrament! Besides"— fretful^

—

"none of 'em knew how to eat like gentlemen."

Perhaps on account of his superior table manners, periiaps

tm other reasons, Vonon's enthusiasm— the enthusiasm of

gm
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tli0 pmelyto—ww otmckmed. Often during his ftranuoaa
lator Hie hs looked buck upon those three yeus of cunwy
M pcihaps the happiest he had known. If he mi^t not sow
the seed broadcMt, at least he could sow and tend it in his own
heart. He loved to read his Ineviaiy of an afternoon, pacing
vp and down between two green matted grass lawns, under the
cteepexoTcred wall of the meek little house ai God. The sun,

filtering throu^ the tender leaves of the plane trees, made a
dapfhd pnzle-pattera on the broad flagged walk at his feet,

or, H the season was late, he crisped their shed vesture beneath
his km budded shoes. Often, as his lips moved in the prayer
tfuit he had now got by heart. Ins eyes, wandering ftmn the
famifiar page, would map out by the line, and square the founda-
tk>n of his settlement— his biMtlmg citadel of the friends ol

God— so aoaa to arise in the great wilderness, bbtting out
tlys sdfidi fiktle oasis of peace and stillaess forever. This very
wait iiw vault of a chancel shotdd cover— vast, imposing,
lined with gkmiug diapds that pictured iu fresco and mosaic
the hard-won battles of the Church militant— draped with
embroidered banners of gmld and confraternity. Here, at the
ivMd presbytery gaUe, where a mob of qiarrows, heedless of

impending change, were repairing their frail tenements of straw,
the gymnasium shoukJ stand, with a dining-hall above, wheie
frmn henoef<»th his daily meals should be taken in the com-
pany of the starving and the outcast; of the wwkless man,
hovering with amazement upon the brink of crime; of the
febn, still sore from the stringent hami of earthly justice;

guests gathered at his Master's bidding from highway and
byway, and set down with the broad robe of charity over their
bowed shoulders. And once a week at ni^t, when chairs
and bendies had been deared away, the piano should tinkle

and the fiddle tune, and lads and lasses, in whose perverse
minds guilt and gaiety had become convertible terms, should
lean the rdigkm of joy, and dance the devil out of thdr souls.

These were his dreams during three years. And yet, in hit
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iBUffmataoB, ayncptible m a wonan's to anj w^JWfM^ of
beauty and graee, and, lice a wonaa's, wmam foe of aU that is

uf^y and irrevocaUe m life, the quirt dote was full of votoet

that wpromebed him fw their outcaatii^. He used to |»aj
against his weakness at ni^t, when confessions were over and
the diuich closed. Horse-cars jinked past the doors. The
windows shook with raucous oaths; with cries of buyers and
sdkrs in the nuurket outside, from mouths furred with blas-

phemy and filthy talk; the ni^htha flans threw strange,

tiouUed i^ukrpra over the doomed pews and galleries.

Father Swinton fell ill in the middle of the third year,

and itfter lingning a few months, died rather suddenly. At his

death it was discovered that his private charities had been un-
bounded, and had eaten up all his inheritance. He left nothing

of his own bdiind, save a family genealogy, in which the con-

nection between the Swintons of Dimpleshall and the Swintons
of Blacklash is deariy traced— a connection which, it wouM
appear, Mackenzie, in his "View of the County of Northumber-
land," has been at pains to dispute, and a bound manuscript,

much thumbed, of meditations on the Passion. The pro-

jected work had hardly waited on his death; indeed, Vemoa
was called to his superior's agony from a consultation with his

architect. No man's dream is ever realueed; but within two
years a good deal of his was an accomplished fact. Venum
was a wealthy man, and, when his own money was spent, a
consummate beggar. The dining-room, the schools, the gym-
nasium, the dispensaiy, and the old folks' hostel took shape
one by one, unid discouragement, covert sarcasm, and abun-
dant prophecy of failure. The trees fell, the chapd was gutted

and torn down as completely as ever by Gordon rioters; the
presbytery, with its panelled chambers, went the same waj;
the sparrows took to a dusty wing and, as covenanted servants,

let us hope found sanctuary elsewhere. Last of all, the chancel,

gaunt and bare as yet, a mere shell and outbne of all it should

be, but imposing if only by virtue of its bulk, with traceried

! 1
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windowi, iyiog buttif, clerestory and triforium, tonrered

over the wet sUte roofi that OK^ed sulknly aXL day, like a
riaked fimaoe, beneath its feet. At the centre of the cross,

i^eie the k>ng dwncel met tlM truncated iq>se and aides, aa
oetagsnal lead lantern, lit by ei|^t round lunettes, took the
plaee ci tofwer and spire. It was at this lantern that men stood

to stare; towud it that Ine whips of passing van and *hm
drivers inevitaUy wen pointed for many a long day. Fw
time, set up too high for any to escape His fq>peal— a qrmbd
of hope to the hopeless, a iabk to the scoffer, a source of urri-

tation to the Pharisee, lit up at ni^t by two ononak of

dectric light that aicirded the pioced feet and haloed the
drooping head— the Man of Smtows watched the aortcming
dty, and pludced Has vesture aside to show the wounded and
flaming breast— the Sacred Heart, beneath.

At fifty-ei|^t Canon Vernon would have been a strange
portmt in the Common Boom at Wadham. He had gained
sanctity, but there is no doiying he had lost poUsh. One
cannot sit to table halntually with the outcast and not become
tiihtit a little self-ri^teous or a little disreputable; and noth-
ing could ever have made Antony Vernon self-righteous. He
had a brown, seamed face, on which the lines ^ humor and
pain crossed and intercrossed; the loose, mobile mouth of the
great actor he might have been; piercing black eyes, an
untidy thatdi of dark hair whitening only at the temples,
and thin, sensitive nostrils rimmed with snuff. Snuff also
liberally besprinkled the breast oi his shabby cassock. Thete
had been, three hundred years back, an ancestor who wrote
himself M. de Vermm, and, in reverting to the ancestral faith,

Vernon seemed to have reverted a little to the ancestral type.
He had no apparoit austerities, was fond of a certain brand trf

ndiite wine whkh grocers do not stock, and when his young
men saw him in his private room, gave thraa, together with ab-
iolutbn, an Egyptian cigarette that was no part of their

penance. His life is now matter for biognqxhy. Inthedistaet
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iMok b iKNmded rm^iljr 1)7 KiBfdMKl BomI OB^ wwl mkI
Ha^Mor BomI OB tlw Mmtb, aad whieh may be Mid to hftve

Loodoa Fieldf— ft ratlier tabcKuloui '*hiiig*'— for Ho
cmtn and phqrgroimd, it wm evm tlwn nuttw for iagewL
Upon Mane of tlie legends hit own oomments trare flipfMuit,

Mid we (dionld ptobeHy err m ettadiing greater importance
to tbem than he did hhnaeif. In speaking of his spiritnal in-

ftienoe we are on safer ground. Veiy few— periu^M mme
qoite— had ever withstood this. It wu the old, old tert.

Power "went out*' from him. Veiy uiqustly, the worship
of which heWM the object did not extend to the hard-work-
faig cmatn with whom he surrounded himself. His deliver in
the pulpitWM bad. his writing all but illegible, and, M he never
had time to prq>are his sermons for the iness, a good cbd hM
perished that deserved to survive. We preserve a few fri«-

ments, however, m diaracteristic of his peculiar train of
thought

**0f km:
"There is no way to k)ve God but throu|^ His craatiaes.

It is throuj^ admiration ci the work that we must be bro^j^
to the artist. But often the one condition upmi which o«r
k»ve can stay sinless is that it shall stay silent."

**0f n^fering:

"Tliere is a goiius in suffering u in all else. The eonfessw
may Uibor with Christ, the martyr be crucified with Him;
it is the arUst alone who can imderstand or share the amua
ofOHvet."

"Of mierifiee:

"The history of Cain and Abel is full (tf significance to m.
It is not of the things that renew themselves year by year that
God would have us make our offering. To be acceptable to
Him the sacrifice must be irreparable."

Deqiite his gaiety, his personal pessimism wm unbounded.
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H« WM takn to task far it onoe fagr a buHr and
Jendt.

*'After all. Vemoiw God is Loid of Hfe m wdB
death."

"Tnie,'* rqfJied Vonon, as tlraugh

**Bat with a perceptible bias toward death.

He maiiitai»ed that wh3e it was our dsty to
tatiMis, thnw were some so overwhelnung that our _

sflbility was ended wiwn we ashed God to kec^ them oat of
ear way.

He and to say that the ^owning iramiMatkni of^ sh
was l» know their Uves would be written by the devout.

0Bce optm his return frmn egamining a schod tauj^t by
religious, he was observed to be preoccufHed, and was —irH
the reason.

"I was thinking," he said, "that few indeed are to be trnsted
with tiie credulity of chiWiood."

Of a noted atheist who was very charitable, he remaiked:
•*G gives alms for tiie hatred of God."

Aft« leaving Oxford his rema^ addom strayed beyond
the sphere of his new duties. When tiiey did, they were apt
to be rardy ilkmiinating. He said of France, for instance:
"Four words give us her genius and her history —'Oftoi
conquered, never ashamed.'"

He used to deckre that, in striking a bahmoe between a
man's happiness and unhappiness, time was not to be taken
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liiiglMi, he tAmmnd, had ao adruitage that IukI not m-
oaped the worldly miad. There is no other ideal which a man
eaa ttve for aad live on at the same tune.

Hill



XIV

SOME THBQIUB&-AND A WAY OUT

HE WAS otting in his study Ute one irindy Maicfa
Sttiiuday when Bin. Hepworth wis aimoiiBeed.

He had been in his coofesMtHisl all the evening.

A half-finished lettn lay on his l^ttiiig-pad, but
he had toned away fram it and was wanning hk stodchiged
feet at the fire. She was heavily veiled, but he divined a
crisiB at a glaooe.

"Are you veiy buqr?" wte asked, in a smothered voice.

**Vei7 idle," he answered ipuly. "The i^pearanon ol
industry are deodtful. I was really— don't tdl— toasting

my toes. Are you in any trouble?" he asked in a graver tone,

tdldng her hand in both his.

She nodded, but did not speak. He drew an arm-diairto
the fire, and poked a great lump of coal into a blaae.

"There, there!" said he. "Sit down and have the ciy out.

I have a letter to finish and another to write. By the time
they are both done you wiU be calmor."

He went on with his writing: re-read, sealed, and stamped
the two letters, rang the bell, and, when itwas answered by <Hie

of the mission lads, carried them to the door himself. When
he turned to her again the worst was over. She was drying het
eyes. He leaned forward and patted her hand.
"What a big baby we are!"

She returned him a spasmodic smile. She was consdous
of a tear-stained face— possibly a red nose. But then, he
was a priest. That made a difference.

"And now, what is the trouble? Has invention given out?

MS
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Not Com, eon* tfMi, •fiqrtUvg «Im it htinblah faB<t itp
S I «»•M ioMgiBiUhw write, tbiit Imt woold new
Md irMU «Bd fagr pmOTibf oqr 1MB. I ilMNikl ha^
Mgkl •vwy time I nt dofwn oppoiite a Am/t oi pa|Mr. ft
kn alwagm bem lev ol a numrvl to me that a novel vhmAA ba
iiddied iveU thaa tliat it iiioiild be fiaialied at aH"

Altbea hardly lirtened. She waa wv^ndaring howihe dioald
npnm the thingi of this world in tcnni that a man of the
other should onderetand; a neoeaeity— let the prurient believe
it or not— tiiat malcei oonfeHion a dry bucineai for aD p«*t|ft

"Father Vernon, hae it ever occurred to you that I am a
woman ai well as a writer?"

"My dear, a wry charming one."
"At least an honest one. Three yean ago, you wiU

remembCT, I came to you on quite an impersonal matter.
You divined an inward trouble — saw that I had wi^tH the
peace whidi passes understanding, and dloed me— how
ddicatdy.Idiall never forget—your aid to attam it. I refused
it You never would guess what the refusal cost me."
"My dear "

"Yes, yes; let me go on. I must have seemed duirliah.
But if principles are to be anything beyond mere idle woids,
they must be held to; and one of mine is that for a wcmia^ to
invite sympathy is only a ^gree less shameful than for her to
beg for love. The way of the devout woman with her director
is hat^ to me. This unseemly self-revdation from week to
week is treachery— treacheiy to her own heart and to those
'ffhom she takes into it. Am I very heretical?'

"Oh, my childl How it would lighten my task were there
more who thouj^t like you."

"Before I left, you bade me, if ever I was in great trouble,
to come to you again. And now "

"Now the tune has come?"
"Yes." 9ie rubbed her hands nervously one over the other.

"I am in great sireits."

^ iHia.
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"Is tiM mj frowfang datk or imfy baidP^
**Oli,hm4'-kmdr Am mMmd,niMatm man hmkwnd

•ndforwaid.

Shit loaktd op fai hk face and «nr her trooble wm gnw—d.
When the win to hdp and the poweileiieM meet iqwa a fooe

that xeganb at tendnljr we read our fate wiittMi then in

ietteii of fire*

"Yee,** ihe went on, as thouf^ he had ipolnn. **! am a
CathoUe: I am a diyoroed woman lAioae hudband Itvee, and I

am in kyre-^m lovewith all my heart, and eoal, and stRngth."
*"I1m man? Is he free?" Vernon aeked, pcihaiM for aome-

thing to lagr.

*'Yee. I thank God, whoae captive I am, that he at leart

iafiee.*'

**He understands your peculiar podtioo?**

*'He understands nothing.**

"lly dear child, you should let him know. In justice to
him.

His words irritated Althea vaguely, as a little prafesskmal
mannerism mi|^t irritate us in the surgemi fitting for tnir

lives.

"Oh, have patlenoel I am going to teU you eveiything.

It is the man whose bode I sent you to read. Bir. Pientice,

a friend of mine, a journalist, broui^t him to me last summer.
He was quite unknown in London and was finding a difficulty

in even getting it considered. He is not quite a stranger to us;

at least, we know who he is. My father is a friend of smne <d
the rich l»anch of his family in C<mnecticut. My publishers
made difficulties, of course, but the thing was m a fair way of
bang settled—*'

"But surely, my cfaOd, his opinions shocked you?"
"Not at aU, Fatherr Noticing his surprise: "You

must take my word for that It is so hard when one is lead-
faig two lives— the artist's and the other. There seems no
ctmtact between them— no omnmon ground. I have had no
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FENELLA
temptation myself to audi things, and so the question had never

arisen for me personally. No, I was conscious of nothing but

the joy, the privilege of hdping a fellow-worker toward his

reward."

"When did you first find it a matter of conscience?"

"Once when I went to confession to Father Mephan at the

Prioiy. I mentioned it almost casually. To my surprise,

he took the matter most seriously— said I was incurring a

tremendous responsibility, and that if one soul was led by it

to love God less, the sin would be at my door. I had to get the

manuscript back from the publishers. Oh ! it was weary work."

"Mephan pronounced against the book, of course."

"Yes. I told him that to my knowledge the writer was a

good man— in his way almost saintly. I knew him well

enough by then to say that. But he said it didn't matter
— that Antichrist had his own prophets and confessors, and
even martyrs. Is that so?"

"I fear it is."

"He said something else stranger still. He said the virtue

that was outside the Church was a greater danger than the

wickedness. Do you believe that?"

"No, I don't. I think virtue, of any sort, is quite secure

from popularity. But go on. You have told me nothing of

the man himself."

"He continued to visit us. He was lonely and embittered

at first, but it wore o£f. He is very handsome. I was proud

to be able to show such a fellow-countryman after some that

have been at our house. The men liked him, and I know the

women envied him to me. Oh! a woman can see. I got him
to tell me some of his life. It's wonderful! He seems to have
deliberately sought out pain and labor as though some inward

need of his soul impelled him to it. He does not know God,

but he has never lost the spiritual vision. His heart is as clean

as a child's and as simple. He has his faults. He hates the

rich; but there is not a trace of envy in his hatred. He is not

M
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even like Mill— led to the love of the many by the hatred of
the few. It is simply the holy hmiger and thirst after justice."

"My dear, you are painting a very good man. Did you never
try to influence him toward the truth?"

"Father Vernon, do you believe i^ my sincerity or not?"
"I do, indeed."

"Then, believe me when I tell you it's not possible. Perhaps
in years and years to come; but his heart will have to be
broken first. No, his virtue is the virtue of Mareus Aurelius— of Julian. He has all the sadness of the old, stoical, pagan
world. Will you think me exaggerated if I tell you how he
affects me?"
"I think not."

"Well, I feel as though some great angel, neither of light

nor darkness, neither fallen nor confirmed, to whom the test
for or against God has never been offered, has folded his wings
and dropped gently at my feet. I have but one fear— that
he will spread them as quietly and take flight."

Two red spots glowed on her cheeks as she spoke. Vernon,
considering her, suddenly realized how ill she was looking.
There was even on her face an expression that, as a priest, it

was part of his office to watch for.

"When did this thing happen— the thing that makes you
so unhappy?"

"Last Thursday. He had dined with us. I had been feeling
ill all day. Since the summer I have been frightened two or
three times— it is my head I think— but I have put off get-
ting any advice. He could not have asked for an explanation
at a worse time; but I had no right to withhold it. I tried to
explain, even offered him money, and then "

"Yes, and then?"

"Oh, Father Vernon, he grew ckj big! He seemrd to tower.
Eveiything else was small. Yes -- let me tell the truth—
religion, priests, even God— we all seemed to be a little band
of intriguers trying to pull him down. He told me to bum nia
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book, turned on his heel. I knew he wouldn't come back, and

so— and so— I'm only a woman: I babbled somethmg

or ofhia that was in my heart, and he took me— in his

— arms.

She leaned forward, put her elbows on her knees, and looked

into the fire. The action was deliberate. One never would

have guessed what a storm was rending her breast.

"He kissed me only once," she went on. "He was very gen-

tle. Then we sat down, and I found out that, all the time

while I had been condescending, advising, putting him at his

ea 3. I was nothing to him but just a little, lonely, spoilt

girl.'

"Have you seen him since?"

"No."
"Nor written?"

"No." V
"He has called, of course?"

"Yes. I have not been at home to him."

"Then— the thing is over."

"Bead this!" She drew a letter* from the bosom of her

dress and handed it to him. She watched him narrowly as

he read it, but his expression of grave concern did not alter.

"Are you alone in town?" he asked, when he had read it

through.

"My father and most of the servants are at Hindhead.

I should have gone with them on Saturday, but I waited be-

cause Oh! I just waited
"

"Do you want this back?" said Vernon, still holding the

letter between his fingers.

"Bum it, please. No, wait a minute! Tear me off the

signature first. I want that."

She pressed the little shred of ^ yer against her lips.

"Oh! I love him so, I love him »o," she moaned.

Vernon crumpled the sheets of paper one by one and threw

them all into the fire together. The flames caught them at

ifm^'
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once. The writing glowed red, the, hite. The drau^t
from the chimney rustled the ashef co and fro in the grate.

"Well," she asked, ahnost roughly, "what am I to do?"
"There is but one thing— your duty. I cannot soften it."

"Dtityl" she repeated, in a terrible voice. For a moment
Vernon thought a nerve-crisis was at hand; but she fought
it down. The wit that was almost the woman's second nature
came uppermost.

"It's a pretty trap, isn't it? There ought to have been a
notice-board on my narrow way. Father Vernon: 'Beware
man-traps and canons.' God's ways are a little imjruh
at times, don't you think so? Can I see him?"

" I think not, dear child. It will only make it harder for you
both."

"Pah! You say that, but you really don't trust me. You're
only a man, after all. Can I write the letter here? It won't
be very long."

Without a word he wheeled his writing-chair round for her,
and pulled out unheaded note-paper and plain envelopes.
She wrote a lett-jr of six or eight pages quietly, without hesita-
ting, except just at the end, when Vernon noticed her lips were
pursed and her eyes swimming in tears. The second letter
was a much shorter aflFair, and she enclosed in it the slip of
paper which she had saved from the burnt letter. It lay on
the top, and he noticed the address was that of a bank.
"I will leave these with you to post," she said; "then you

will feel quite safe. I shall go down to Hindhead to-moirow
and stey a good while, I think. I like watching the spring come.
Good-bye; and remember it is by what you didn't say to-night
thav I measure your sympathy. I don't think I could have
stood platitudes."

"My child, I preach to those who are bearing their cross,
not to those whom God has naUed to it. Before them I dare
only kneel and pray."

"Oh, I felt it! I felt it! Something seemed to come out of

,3$t
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you and break my will suddenly. Besides*'— she hesiUted—
"besides, there's always something a woman keeps back,

they say. I think, perhaps, he is saved from great imhappiness

by what you have made me do to-night. I can't say more,

even to you."
•*My dear, love is never sent idly, never in vwn. It is from

our ignorant misuse, our blind misapprehension of its meanin;

.

that the pity and the waste come about. Many a precious

purpose is brought to nothing by the world's superstition of

the happy endmg. In love, as in life, those who seek selfishly

forever seek vainly; even as they grasp it, the radiant vision

turns a corpse within their arms. It is they who humbly

and submissively— no matter how hard the law, how intoler-

able the accident—follow the inscrutable finger beckoning them

from pleasant ways, to stumble upon the road that is narrow

and steep and dark, who have their heart's desire given them

in the end. . . . Yes! Whoisit'*

There was a knock at the dooi

"Please, farver, it's Mrs. Mumane come about Jimmy's

charackter for the 'am-and-beef shop."

"Say I'm coming. . . . Would you like to spend a

few minutes with me in the church before you go? We have

the Forty Hours' devotion this week. I can let you out by

the side door into the street. I suppose you have your car?"

She passed before him down the staircase and along a white-

washed corridor,whose blimtly pointed windows and doorways

were wreathed by texts in Gothic lettering. Mrs. Mumane,

a woman with a commanding eye and great digestive capacity,

was sitting on a long bench in the hall; the ham-and-beef

aspirant, a knock-kneed lad who seemed to grow more uncertain

and wavering of outline as he receded from his enormous boots

to his cropped white head, sat by her side with an air of being

in custody. Behind the bench successive sessions of unwashed

heads had besmeared the wall with a grimy average of height.

The church was dark, and silent too; not with the mere

iiii
1

1
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absence of sound, but with a positive and penetrative stiUne^
that seemed to radiate from one white disk, rimmed and rayed
with gold, and enthroned, amid a phaUtnx of tapers and sweet

waxen flowers, in one of the side chapels. A lad in a scarlet

cassock and laced cotta was «ctinguishing a guttering candle,

almost beyond his reach. As he rose on I'ptoe the long pole

trembled in his bands like a fishing-rod. Within the rails

two men, their heads sunk beneath their shoulders, and with-
out the raib twc nuns, in broad white comichoru and turned-
back sleeves of serge, watched the host motionlessly. On a
votive-wheel near by many tapers, some white, some red,

were blazing and dripping. The smell of incense was every-
where.

She knelt upon a rush-seated prie-dieu in the same posture
of absorbed devotion as the others, but her thoughts strayed,

like a child's brought to church by an elder sister. She tried to
count the tapers— how many red? how many white?— won-
dered what the nims' faces were like behind the flapped white
caps. The scene took shape in her head in little biting phrases,
just as another kind of artist would have seen it in tone and
composition. She was rather restless, wanted to be gone,
and even said to herself that this lest move of Father Vernon's
was in doubtful taste. After going through so much !

But the silence, the stillness, the enervating loaded atmos-
phere gained her little by little. She had an access of devotion

:

tapers, flovors, prostrate fellow-worshippers were all part
of some intimate rite of which there were two protagonists— that white sphere toward which, from time to time, she
stole an awed glancf>, and she— a white host herself, with
tired, folded pinions, submissive, only waiting for fire from
heaven to complete the sacrifice. . . .

.... Oh, God— the pain! the pain in her head!
She wanted to scream, to faint, but her horror, the refined
woman's horror of any "scene," kept her dumb and almost
still. She prayed, wildly and mcoherently— pressed her
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^ved fingers into her temples; her forehead was damp with

perspiration. . . .

It was going now. Yes. In wave after wave* each less

poignant than the one before, the pain left her. She lifted her

head, wet her lips— wiped her forehead with the handker-

diief still damp from her tears. Her eyes were tired and dim;

the altar swam mistily. She looked across to Father Vernon,

and he, noting her restlessness at last, rose and, with a low

genuflection on both knees, beckoned her, and passed before

her from the diurch.

In the open ur she revived, and even began to doubt the

reality of what she had just undergone. There is a dream-like

quality about intense pain that makes it hard to estimate

it truly afterward. The car was waiting, in a dark slum that

had once been a walled country lane smelling of mould and
verdure. Even now the warm restlessness of spring could be

felt in its fetid air. The chauffeur sat sideways upon his seat,

reading some strange by-product of literature in a green

cover. A dozen or so of ragged children, shock-headed and

sore of face, clustered round the headlights like so many
poor scorched flies. She shared the coppers in her purse

between them.

"Write me from Hindhead," Vernon said, at the door of

the car; *'and come to see me agair ~ vqu get back. Be
sure, my dear, €rod has some great < or you after this.

And if I were you, I should see som o' ut the headaches.

Nerves? Oh, yes! but it never does i to have good advice.

Good-bye, good-bye! God bless you, my dear. Now then,

babies, why aren't the lot of you in bed?"

The car rolled, smoothly and sw^tly, southward and west-

ward. Through brawling, chaffering Saturday night markets;

through the olu "Square Mile," deserted now, its mysterious

lanes coiling away to left and right in tortuous perspective;

across the Circus, in whose midst the bronze archer poises him-
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self, choosiiig his prey and aiming his unseen arrow day and
night at the spinning whed of pleasure; round the sweep of the

Quadrant— and home. Two and two, two and two; the men
leaning over the women, the women leaning toward the men.
Nature, after all, was slightly vulgar. To be placed— by
circumstances— out of reach of its allurement had compensa-
tions— lent dignity to the point of view. It was almost
enough to make one turn to virtue to have to share vice with
so many. . . .

There she went again! I%rases, phrases! Well, it was
just as well, since, after all, there wasn't much else left for her

now. How tired she was of it all! And what was the great

mercy that Father Vernon had predicted so confidently? . . .

Home, at last.

"Three hours, probably more," the doctor said. It was
Pemmer-Uoyd, the great cancer specialist from W^mouth
Street, just round the comer. He was in golfing tweeds,
and felt justly aggrieved that, with so many general practi-

tioners in the neighborhood, he should have been called away
from breakfast, for this. The nine forty-five to Amersham was
out of the question now.

One window-blind had been drawn up, crookedly and hur-
riedly, and through the rhomboidal opening a sinister light fell

upon the disorder of the room. Two frightened maids and a
housekeeper stood at the foot of the bed, watching the doctor,
with inane hope upon their faces. One of the maids was cry-
ing, but looking about her curiously at the same time.

"Done? No! of course nothing can be done. Am I not
telling you she has been dead over three hours. Had any
doctor been attending her lately?"

"Not to our knowledge, sir."

"There may have to be an inquest, then. In that case you
must see that nothing is touched. Have the family been
advised?"

jtj
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"No, doctor. I thought first

"

"Yfm and 'phone thorn immediatdy! immeiiaMyl and the

police aa well. Here is my card for the inspector. I shall

have to stay at home all day now. In a case like this, you
should always call a general practitioner."

Th^ say she must have been reading a great part of the

night. Two books were on the table near herbed—"Majame
Bovary," and "The Imitation of Qirist" Flaubert and
i Kempis! Poor Althea! It was ahnost your life's epitome.
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A LAST WISH

MANY will remember the profound impmrion thAt

Althea's death created. It extended far b^ond
the ciides that her noveb had reached. There

was something about that last mysterious joumqr

through London— the sudden, unheralded end, at some

conjectural hoiur, when the great heart of the city was beating

its faintest, that struck the popular imagination, always ready

to be harrowed, and secretly grateful, I believe, for evidence

that fate works with an even grimness under all the inequali-

ties of rank or fortune. I attended the funeral, combining

for the last time my professional duties with the privil^es

of an old but lately neglected friend, and saw her committed

to the awakening earth. She was buried with all the pomp and

circumstance that the church of hei adoption gives its children

as a last assurance of its own imshaken power, but through all

the diants and absolutions the chill human ache of an irrepar>

able loss persbted, as, through the perfuoM of incense and

flowers, the raw smell of the polished elm coffin pierred to the

sense. The church was crowded ^ ith her irie»fi« wreaths

and crosses, lyres with snapped strings, broken mm^ of

rare exotic flowers, all symbols of untimely raid, wa« banked

round the catafalque, but the coflSn itself was starts -mi bare,

covered thinly by a pall of purple silk wrought j,t i -mmp with

passion flowers. The girls in some refuge or ta -^- poor

soiled doves whose unwearied friend she had been, hm^ At up,

it was said, night and day in order to complete it.

About thetimethatrder^ices to Birs.Hepworth's^^ ^w»e
mn
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ceanng to i4>pear even in the minor papers, ruinont^ a theatri-

cal hoai b«%an to circulate through London. The new dancer,

idiom the sealoua friendship of a certain well-known sporting

baronet had forced upoii an unwilling management, would not,

after all, i4>pear in the new play that was to replace the MdUrr

on at the Dominion some time in Biay. **Woidd rud appearl"

Imagine what an eye trained to cheat the censor of his spoil

could make of that; with what significance a tongue, thrust into

a leathery cheek not quite innocent of biscuit and cheese, at the

Bedford Street Bod^a, could invest those three little words.

*'WiU md appear, my boy. Catch on? Why won't she?

That's the joke, my boy. Because she's got to stop at home
and nurse her mother.**

Imagine it! just once, and then let us pass on into sv. >eter

air. Even if it must be the air of a sick-room. For many
weeks Fenella hardly breathed any other. During that first

breathless rally which hardly gave thought to the final issue,

and during which a spoonful of broth swallowed, an hour's

quiet rest or a fall in temperature were triumphs repaying the

sleepless night, dull eye, and hollow cheek a hundredfold,

career, character, seemed very empty, shadowy words. Even
if one of the vile journals in pink and blue and yellow covers

addressed in a handwriting needlessly disguised, which , be sure

of it, the postman did not fail to deliver at Number Eleven,

had reached her, had not— as all were, in fact, been torn from
its wrapper by honest Frances' grimy hand to light parlor or

kitchen fire— I doubt very much whether the marked para-

graph would have had power to inflict one pang upon her self-

respect, or bring one drop of blood to her cheek.

How much she loved her mother, how far the wholesome,

homely fad of her had been the basis of all happiness in life,

Nelly had not guessed until now, when the thought must be

faced of its speedy change to a mere memory. A reproachful

memory, alas! She looked back on her girlhood— her school-

days, and saw herself heedless and heartless. How niggardly
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icer.

of love the had been, how diary in respcHiae I ^e even aocuied

herself of a little snobbishness in her mother's regard—unjustly,

since it was from the innate expansiveness of the older wonuu;

and not from the accident ci station or manner that her own
finer nature had shrunk. But, in circuir i. ic es '>ke tt eae, to be

conscious of a finer nature does not adminis^ r amrh comfort.

Mrs. Barbour rallied a little from the first stroke, but never

ros<? from her bed, and never spoke intelligibly again. Some-

times, by bending close to her lips and straining every sense,

Fenella fancied she could construe the formless gabble into

words, but into the w . > even her affection could read no

meaning. During thi Oa ', indeed, her presence seemed to

agitate the invalid to buca an extent that the nurse had to be

roused and the desperate effort to speak cut short by some

opiate or injection. Once, driven almost mad at sight of her

mother's mental suffering, Fenella took a sheet of stiff white

cardboard, propped the sick woman upon a pillow, and put a

pencil into the palsied hand. Slowly, with infinite pains on

the one hand and infinite patience on the other, five dreadful

letters took shape upon the writing-pad; five letters such as a
dying man might scrawl with a finger dipped into his heart's

blood:

"D— A— N— C— \."

A I ^at broke upon the girl. "You want me to go on re-

hearsing? Is that it, mother?"

Oh! what joy in the poor fading eyes at being at last under-

;^tood. The trembling head nodded again and again, and fell

back on the pillow exhausted.

"I will then, dear!" Fenella whispered in her mother*? ear.

"I'll go and put my things on at once."

She came back, dressed as for the street, and kissed her

mother good-bye. Ten minutes afterward, in response to a
stealthy knock at the door, the little Scotch nurse whispered

that the patient was fast asleep.
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From now until the day on which the slowly curdling brain
ceased to receive any impression at all the little loving conspir-
acy of lies went on. Every morning, at the usual hour of her
departure for the theatre, Fenella, in hat and long coat, kissed
her mother's cheek and forehead, and asked her how the night
lud passed— that night whose every hour she often had
watched. At seven o'clock, dressed again, she came back,
having first laid her cheek to the marble mantelpiece in the
drawing-room, that it might be convincingly cold. (The best
women have these depths in deception, this recognition of the
importance of trifles.) She would sit down upon the bed and
r^^e her duped parent with a long and elaborate histoiy of the
day's doings— what Mr. Dollfus had said, what Mr. Lavigne
had said— how tiresome the chorus were, how jealous the
leading lady— how set, above all, were all signs and portents
toward ultimate triumph. Her achievement in this new field

stirred even little Frances, now become a person of vast im-
portance and responsibility, to involuntary admiration.

"Miss! You can't 'alf tell *em!" that little helpmeet would
say, barkening her.

Whenever a protracted illness has ended in death it is a
commonplace of comfort with well-meaning but shallow folk
to say, "You must all feel it a merciful release" Apart from
its sincerity, the phrase is founded upon a misconception of
human feeling. No dead are missed so much as the dead who
have been long a-dying. The presence of a perilous illness

brings many an evil into a house; it at least casts one out.
Ennui never reigns in the house that has the straw in front of
its railings. A great drama is going on, and there never is a
moment when one may not steal upstairs on tiptoe to measure
its progress. Hence, apart altogether from sorrow, a strange
emptiness in life when all is over, a bicter superadded regret
for the close, shadowed room, haunted by broken murmurs,
that was once the core of a whole polity of existence.

In her sad absorption Fenella forgot Sir Bryan all but com-
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pletely. He wrote to her often. His letters* headed in blade

or blue, or embossed whitely in thick square letters
—"The

Turf Club"; "S69 Mount Street, Tel. 9087 Mayfair"; "Coffers

Castle. Parcels: Balafond Stn. N. B. R."— lay strewn about

her dressing-table or stuck carelessly behind looking-glasses,

for all the world, represented now by Nurse Ursula or Fran-

ces, to read if they would. (We will not suspect Nurse Ursula

of such a thing for a moment, and on any that have been placed

in my hands there is no such grimy finger-print as I am sure

Frances would have left.) She answered rarely, and then only

in little set missives, mere bulletins of her mother's health.

She begged his pardon for leaving so many of his letters unan-

aered. She was quite well, thank him, had had a quiet night,

and felt quite enegetic. The doctor had been and said mother's

ttrenth was well maintained. She thanked him for the lovely

grapes from Stanmore. She hoped that " Mud-Major" would

win in the big race at Liverpool, and she remained sincerely

his—Fenella Powys Barbour. She had decided on the full signa-

ture in letters to Lumsden. It sounded stately, and enforced re-

spect. She would have been vastly surprised seeing the sort of

respect with which the misspelt little notes were treated.

It is only part of the general injustice of life that while the

man who was doing his clumsy best to lighten her sorrow hardly

stayed in her mind a moment after she had cast hb letters aside

or scribbled an answer to them, the false lover, who had kissed

her in her own home, loved and ridden away, haunted every

hushed empty comer of it. Her very unhappiness brought

him back to her, as a new illness weakens the smart of an old

wound. She had an impulse once, which the lonely and de-

serted will understand, to set her thoughts on paper in the

form of a letter to him.

"Mr DARLING LOST I/OVe" (she began),

"What years and years it [sic] seems to have past

since I saw your dear face
"

.
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Then she stopped, and tore the sheet into little pieces. Any-

tmng approaching literary composition suddenly became
hateful. The thought had occurred to her: How well the
other woman could do this ! The other woman— in her grave
nearly a month.

One morning, while she lingered outside her mother's door,
after perpetrating the customary deception, Frances, the
begrimed, brought her Lumsden's card in a comer of her apron.
He was in the small drawing-room, straight and fair and good
to look upon, standing amid a dusty huddle of chairs that had
not been restored to their places since the doctors consulted
there a week ago.

"I came to see if you were killing yourself,** he said,

when they had shaken hands and he had asked after her
mother.

"Oh! I*m as strong as a horse.'*

"That remark rather loses its force with me, because I know
something about them. When did you take your feed—
•horse'?"

"Sir Bryan! I eat with nurse.**

"Oh ! I know the sort of meals. You*re dressed. Have you
been out?"

"N— no."

"Just going then?**

Fenella blushed, but did not reveal the pious fraud.

"I've got the big car outside," said Lumsden. "Care to
come for a run till tea?"

The suggestion had its attractions.

"I must run upstairs first. You don't mind waiting a
minute?"

Nurse not only gave permission, but a little straight hygienic
talk she had been saving up, too professional to be repeated
here. Fenella took her seat almost with a feeling of duty done.
Bryan ordered the chauffeur into the back and took the wheel
himself.
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"Tuck this round you. Now, where shall we go tha^a

within reach? Richmond?"
"Oh no!" hastily—^"not Richmond. Let's go to Harap-

steml."

"No; I don't care for Hampstead," with a sudden shadow of

distaste. Two pasts met in their glance— her woman's fault

of loving too well— and his.

After a while the mere physical act of breathing fully and
deeply again, the rush of the spring air, pleasantly cold, past

her pallid cheeks, did their work, and unsealed the springs of

joy in her own young breast— a facile joy, bom of health and
perfect balance, for which she had often blamed herself since the

summer, ignorant of how between it, as between every function

of her body, and the ascetic ideal which a heart, untimely chas-

tened, sought to impose, there was war declared, in which she

was a mere battle-ground for contending forces. It had rained

hard in the forenoon. Now, level with their eyes, a belated

sun flooded the suburbs with temperate gold, spilled its over-

flow on wet slate roofs, set bright jewels in the upper windows
of gray stucco houses, and wove a filagree pattern, beaded
with tender green buds in railed gardens and bristling walled

shTubberies. Nothing was beneath its glorifying magic.

Between the flashing tram-rails the very bed of the wide road

seemed flooded with alluvial dust. A wonderful sky country,

all mountain and islet-strewn tarn— such a landscape as

may lie at the gate of dream-cities in the Alps— closed the

prospect into which they were rushing. The wheels hummed,
the six cylinders purred happily. She began to sing to her-

self, stretching her neck and pouting her lips, a foblish little

song she had caught from one of the Dominion girls:

' I like your old FMndi Lonnet
With the ribbooa on it.

And I like your cha-a-a-arming wa^
If yonll come to Fury
Hmd we two will many
And our wedding maidi duU be the Mandnriae.'
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"Feeling happier, Flaah?"

She had forgotten him. Now, as she turned, self-reproach-

ful, at the sound of his voice, the unreasonable little fit of

happiness took wing. Yet she could not but admire him.
How cleverly and coolly he drove! What chances he took!

They were passing every one. On-^j, at some congestion in

the traffic, a policeman touched his helmet and let him through.

He seemed to feel this was a man not used to wait his turn.

Paul had once said to her that most men failed in life because
its detail was too much for them to tackle; at least, this was
what she made out of a rather more ornate speech. Biyan
didn't seem to find any difficulty. She remembered Jack Bar-
bour's comprehensive phrase, "Bryan's fiirst-class in anything
he takes up." Was it because she was ambitious, aspiring,

herself that she resisted Miis power, instead of succumbing to

it, as ninety-nine women ocit of a himdred would have done,
and being content to shine with a reflected glory? She had
had her own little dream of success— the packed theatre, the
thunders of applause, her name flashing and winking in letters

of fire— part of the madness of a great city by night— par/i-

graphs, interviews. All very mean and personal, no doulit,

yet with an element in them that somehow dignified the am-
bition. For to be the favorite of the public was what she
wanted— nothing else would do— the great good-hearted
public, that rings its hard-earned shilling or half-crown upon
the ledge of the ticket-office, shopman and clerk with honest
wife and sweetheart at his side, equally ready to laugh or cheer

or cry, who dip a mutual finger into a box of chocolates and
believe that even a dancer can be an honest rprl.
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AZRAEL

THEY stopped at a little place in a fold of the Chiltem

nilLs, a mere roadside inn which the nei^boriiood of

a fashionable golf-course had galvanized into new
and rather graceful life. The stone front was covered

in ivy, two wings of red brick terminated in sunny bay windows,
there was a bowling-green at the back, and an academician

had repainted the sign. A few men in tweeds and flannels

whom Lumsden appeared to know were strolling about the

place, but abstained tactfully from more than a passing greeting.

While tea was getting ready the baronet lit a cigar, and the

girl gathered a bunch of primroses in the garden and pinned
them at her waist. Now tiiat she had taken off the heavy coat

he had insisted on her wearing, he noticed for the first time
the shabbiness of her black house-frock. A white thread,

dropped from some needlework, clung to one sleeve.

Lumsden was a man for whom some kind of a love affair

had always been a necessity. Even before he Irft Eton he
had had friends among women of the world. His bluff, slangy

manners covered a gocd deal of intensity of a rather un-English
sort. Men of Scotch race have a subtlety denied to the ob-
tuser Southron. They are both more steadfast and more
perfidious. His early manhood had been shaken by one great
passion, which had ended lappily and which it is no part
of our business to disinter. A long series of inconclusive

seiitimeutal experiments had followed it; inconclusive, because
he had the grace or the vanity to think that, had it been con-
stancy he was seeking, he might often enough have found it.

285
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The deirotkm, indeed, which one nuc^t itrike up against in

unexpected quarters was, in his opinion, a serious drawback
to the game. He was a generous lover. The idol of the mo*
ment was always bravely apparelled, always had plenty of

tinsel on it, and if i sense of its inadequacy oppressed him,

he got rid of the feeling by putting on a little more. All he
had asked latterly was that it diould simper prettily and do
him credit. He was deceived, of course, from time to time,

but never before his own waning attention had given betrayal

at once its justification ana its clue. Thus it fell out that,

although hisfavored pastimehad cost him a great deal of mon^,
it had never cost him what such a man would consider his self-

respect. It will save time to admit that his intentions toward
his young cousin (she was not really his cousin, we know, but
he liked to speak of her, even think of her so) had not been

honorable. That she was kin and of the same caste as himself

had no weight with a man accustomed to diAride women into

two classes— those he would not marry under any circum-

stances and those whom he would only marty if there were no
help for it. Fenella, to do him justice (and, in a way, to do
her justice too), had belonged to the second class from the

b^inning, but her emergence from it now into a cat^ory all

by itself was not due to any recognition on his part of her in-

tegrity— why should he recognize what he had not tempted?
— but simply and solely to the fact that the illness of that poor

lady, her mother, had upset all his early calculations. He
had his own code of conduct, and one of them was that you can
not call at a girl's home, inquire after the maternal health, send

the invalid fruit and game, and then— well, without an entire

change in perspective as regards her. Of late, indeed,she had lain

in his imagination to a quite distressing extent. The impulse

that had made him give up a day's hunting and come spurring

to her side over ten miles of muddy ground had not failed to

repeat itself again and again. His thoughts turned toward
her incessantly. At every man's tale of fraud and wrong her
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image stirred uneasily io his imagination, and the ideal, rather

deferred than quite disowned, to which his whole life had done
violence, joined with his passion in pleading for a reparation

that was at once so easy and so pleasant. Women are generally

avenged competently by some woman. The eclipse of the

individual in the species never lasts. She emerges, armed with

all the old illusions, and often at the very moment when a
man b weakest to do battle with her.

Smoking silently, he looked at her now, busied with the

pretty feminine duties of milk-jug and sugar-ton^s, marked
the perceptible changes of face and figure since their first

encounter. His experience projected, as it were, her maturity,

even her gray hairs upon her— owned that she would always
be charming, always a sweet woman.
"Dreaming. Flash?"

She had only been respecting his own silent mood, but did
not deny her abstraction.

" I was thinking of the Dominion. When's the first night?
"

"In about three weeks. It'll be HanUet without the prince

for some of us, eh, coz?"

She did not answer.

"You must only look upon it as put ofif for awhile," he said

reassuringly. "You'll get another chance."

She shook her head. "I don't feel I shall. Don't you ever
feel there's just one time for the one thing?"

"Even if I didn't, Shakespeare has. But you're over-young.
Flash, to be thinking of fortune at the ebb."

He looked down at her liand. There were no rings on it.

He had a suspicion that was confirmed when she snatched
it ofi the table and put it in her lap.

"Don't think me impertinent, but will it make much differ-

ence, I mean financial difference, to you if your mother dies?"
"I don't know. I'm afraid so. But I have a little money

coming to me when I'm twenty-one. Not a lot."

"How old are you now?"
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"NMriy nineteai."

"Two yeant Whet are you going to do meanwhile?"
She shrugged her shoulders, or maybe shivered. Life was

gray with the dream out o' it.

"Work, I suppose— at something. I can always teach
dancing again."

"Flash. I'm ungodly rich. Won't you let me "

**BryanI"

It was the first time she had ever called him familiarly by
bis name, but her face was so shocked and white, her voice so
like a real ciy of pain, that he did not notice it. He flushed,

and churned the gravel with bis heel.

"What have I said? Do you know, young woman, I don't
find the expression on your face very fiattering."

"Bryan! If I thought you meant what you've just said,

you— I— we "

"WeU, what?"
"Never, never could meet again."

Lumsden swallowed his humiliation, but it didn't go down
very far.

" I b^ your pardon. Will that do? There was some excuse
for me, you know. You let me help you once before."

"Not with money."
He wasn't in a mood to be very delicate. "Wasn't it?"

he said with a short laugh. "Never mind, then."

"Why do you laugh that funny way?" said Fenella, with
unexpected spirit. "You must tell me now. Did you have
to pay Dollfus to take me?"
"Dear inghmet Do you mean to say you've never sus-

pected it? You don't think Dollfus b in business for hygienic

reasons, do you?"
"Much money?" she persisted.

"Oh, ask Joe," said Lumsden, rather wearily. "He's on
the telephone."

Fenella beat her pahns agdnst the side of the chwr. "I've

been a fool," she went c i, in a fierce soliloquy, "a little, credu-
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loiu d<Hikey. No wonder that giri thou^t me a fiaud! And

yet— I believed you all believed in me. Do you think I'd

ever have let you— unless I felt sure? Oh! you must know

it."

**My dear chOd, be content. You carry conviction. I

acquit you from this moment of everything unmaidenly, gen-

erosity included."

"Cienerosity!"

"Yes. It sometimes requires as much to take as to give.

But you're like all women."

"Why?"
"When they're not insulted at being offered money th^'re

insulted it isn't more."

"How dare you call me 'women'?"

"Does it hurt your dignity?"

"Never mind what it hurts. You've no right to speak that

way, to class me with— with others. Oh, yes, you have,

though. I'd fo^otten."
" Flash, let me tell you one thing: No matter how young

or charming or virtuous you m be, to keep harping on what

you know hurts a man's feelings is to be a shrew."

"Your 'feelings'!" The vexation went out of her face.

She leaned her chin on her hand and gave him a look so pierc-

ing, so direct and unexpected, that it went through all his

worldly armor.

"Well?" he asked, grimly, through his teeth. She never

guessed the restraint he was putting on himself. "Haven't

I a right to any?"

She looked away without answering.

He got up abruptly. "Let's go home," he said. "We've
had enough heart-to-heart talk for one afternoon."

They rode back into the London lights in a silence which

the gentleman in the peaked cap who drove them probably

misconstrued as perfect accord. "They don't talk much,

not w'en they're 'olding 'ands," he said that night in hb
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tuvoni Iknim of caD. But he only hdd her hand oooe, to

ay good-bye at the door.

"Have I been a prig?" asked FeneUa, contritely.

He seemed to be turning the matter over, but was really

tbitflnwg how prettily penitence became her.

"Have I offended you?"

"Ill tell you whether you have some other time.**

Apparently not beyond forgiveness, for he came again two

days later and took her for an hour's drive— and then the

next day. Good or bad, the habit formed itself. Two or

three times she allowed herself to be persuaded further, and

let him take her to dinner. At such an hour the big restaurants

would not be very full; but it seemed Bryan could not go

anywhere without meeting a man he knew, and who, while

speaking, divided his attention pretty evenly between the

baronet, half-turned in his chair, holding the lapel of bis

friend's coat, and the pretty stranger to whom he was not in-

troduced. He was very kind and cousinly; had theories as

to what people should eat (he never asked her to drink) when

low-spirited and anxious, kept clear of the personal note, and

always saw she got back in time. Thus, little by little, the

hint she had received of a dangerous hardness in his nature

was effaced. In time of trouble the heart receives more im-

pressions than the head, and it is wonderftd into what bulk

tearful eyes can magnify a little kindness. Fenella was to

blame herself subsequently for her conduct during the last

days of her mother's life; but I think, perhaps too indulgently,

that it was only the instinct to grasp at enjoyment while en-

joyment was possible. The very pang of self-reproach with

which she took up her nightly task might have convinced her

of this. Old habits are not effaced in an instant. From baby-

hood she had known no surer way to make her mother happy

than by seizing all opportunities for pleasure that came her

way. Outsiders who suspect love beoiuse it falls from some
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fbitrary itMKlaTd they diooM to wt up iMve no kka bow

oam appueut heftrUeanMM is justified by some such Uttle

•eciet covenMit between the loving and the loved. And then,

though the period ol suspense was short, it passed so heavily.

The days seemed counted out with pitiful slowness by a power

that knew how few they were. Time, like distance, deceives

when one is seeking the way. She was so fearfully alonei

Her vision sometimes ached at the obscurity of her own destiny.

In that still room uncertainties seemed to multiply, thicken

and coil, like smoke in a tunnel. She envied every one in turn

— Nurse Ursula, with her brisk professional manner and end-

less prospect of clearly defined duty — cases to come running

into perspective like beds in a long ward; slatternly, pretty

littie Frances, with her brisk love-passages in the area; the

woman upon the bed, nearer with every breath to a diange

that raises no problems but solves them all. She often whis-

pered in her mother's ear, " Mother, mother; take me with you.

Don't go without Nelly."

Foolish extravagances of an undisciplmed heart. Even for

death, Nelly, we have to wait until the time for enjoying it is

past.

Early one morning, following a night in which her mother

had seemed much easier, and in the very first hour of her un-

timely sleep, the nurse shook her by the shoulder. In the

one look that the two women exchanged her news was told.

Fenella huddled on her clothes and followed to the sick-room.

Her mother was breathing strangely. Every inspiration

was like the hiccough that follows a fit of weeping in a child.

Her brows were knitted— she seemed puzzled and absorbed.

Occasionally she tried to lift a hand stiffly and clumsily

toward her head. By noon all was over. The doctor called

twice, and, for the first time in many days, failed to write a

new prescription. The lawyer was telephoned for. About

three o'clock in the afternoon two decent pew-opening bodies
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w«i« admittod wHlwiit quntioo, ftole nprtain, jad, having

performed theb office, stole at quietly anigr. The charwoman

toyed for tea, and nnoore^ a rich vdn of reminiioenoe suit-

able toi the occasion. The blinds were drawn down, the wui-

dowsopened. Outside, hi the square, was heard the champing

of bits, the rattle of the harness, that poor Birs. Barbour had

loved to listen to of an afternoon in spring or autumn.

Toward evening, when they were all done with the dead

woman, FencUa went softly upstairs. Nurse Ursul^ upon

whose breast, for want of a nearer, the orphaned girl's first

pMsion of grief had spent itself, but whose attentions harassed

her now, would have accompanied her, but she would have no

one. She approached the door full of awe as well as sorrow.

Withm it seemed some dark angel, with brimming chalice,

had been waiting till she was calm enou|^ to drink. There

was something sacramental in this first visit to her dead; her

passion composed itself for the enccunter. Throu^ the lowered

blinds the afternoon sun Jed the room with a warm amber

li^t. The windows were opened sli^tly at the bottom, and

the fresh spring wind puffed and sucked at the light case-

ment curtains. She laid her head down upon the pillow and

put her lips to the chill, sunken temples, upon which she felt

the hair still damp from the sweat of the death-struggle.

As there are depths in the sea which the hardiest diver cannot

support save with constraint of breathing, so there are depths

of sorrowful reverie wherein the soul abdicates for a time its

faculties of memory and comparison. Fenella did not cry nor

remember nor rebel. The briny flood rose quietly— encom-

passed her utterly— covered her insensibly at the tempera-

ture of her own forsaken heart. Sorrow so deep has many of

sleep's attributes. She had been vaguely conscious for some

time of a knocking at the door before she raised her head.

It was turned quite dark; the charwoman, with a candle

lighting up her frightened face, stood in the open door.

" Mrs. Chirk! How dare you disturb 91c.

"
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«*Oli, miii* Tmtany; but I knocked and knodwl. Nune

b ttiMUin and Frances U out, and there'i two gentlemen betow

says they must see you. I 'aven't told them nothink, miss,

not knowin* as you'd *ave me." __j.j^
Some more of the dreary business of death, she conchided.

She went to her own room, bathed her eyes, dressed her hrir

hurriedly, and came downstahrs. She started as she opened

the dming-room door. Her visitors were Lumsden and the

Dominion manager.
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A DREAM COMES TBUE

THE two men were in evening dresa, standing a good

way apart. Both seemed ill at ease, and each showed

it in a di£ferent fashion. Bryan was pulling at his

fair moustache, and Mr. Dollfus, his watch in his

hand, full of suppressed excitement, had evidently just checked

himself in a nervous pacing of the carpet. Before she could

give her indignation words, Bryan came quickly across the

room, and kept her silent with a gesture.

"Miss Barbour, just a word before you say anything, and

.before Dollfus tells you our errand. I've brought him here

to-night because I don't want either you or him to reproach

me afterward that I came between you and even a himdred-

to^ne chance; but I want you to know before he begins that

the whole thing's against my judgment, and against my in-

clination, too. Now then, Joe, fire away, and remember time's

valuable."

The Jew only seemed to have been waiting to burst forth.

"Mith Barbour," he exclaimed, with a nervous movement of

his hands, and lisping worse than ever,"I wantcher to thave me."

"To save you?"
"Yeth. Oh, don't look at me that way. I'm thpeakin'

sense. Dontcher know what's happenin' to-night?"

She shook her head.

"What!" he almost screamed; "you meanter thay you've

forgotten. It's the first night of the Dime Dtukesa. They're

playin' the second act now, and, by Gott, the piece is damned
already!"
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He wiped his drippmg forehead with a big scented handker-

chief, and began to pace the floor again, flinging out his arms

exuberantly.

"It's a conthpiracy from beginning to end," he cried,

shrilly—"a conthpiracy! I tell yer, Lumpsden, I bin in

front, and I know a lot of the faces. Fifty or sixty of Cos-

tello's people if there's vun. I'll haf the law on him. But

cher can't turn out sixty people, eh! They've stopped Ormis-

ton's encore twice; Mith Carthew's so frightened she can't

sing a note. Three months' work and thousants of pounds

gone to h— 11 in a night, by Gott!"

"Stop swearing and raving, Joe, and tell the girl what you

want."

Dollfus sobered himself with a great effort and wiped his

mouth.

"Scuthe my langwitch, please. Miss Barbour," he said in a

lower tone. "I'm excited; I ain't meself. I wantcher ter

come and dance."

Fenella stared at him. "To donee/ to-night?"

Bryan, who had kept his back to them, turned his head

now.

"That's right. Flash," he said over his shoulder, "my advice

to you is 'don't you do it.* Joe's crazy, but he ain't exag-

gerating much. They're pretty wild over something in front."

Dollfus shook his head despairingly from side to side.

•'There you go Lumpsden, there you go agen. You're all

wrong. I've bin tellin' him that all the vay in the cab. He
don't know the public like I do. They're jutht in the

mood now when somethin' new and somethin' good'll carry

'em off their feet. Mith Barbour, I haf ter go back anyhow.

It'th for you ter decide. Will you come or wontcher?
"

"Bryan," she said. "Doesn't he know?" pointing to the

ceiling with her head.

"Bout cher mother!" said Dollfus, who was watching

her narrowly. "Courthe I know the poor lady'th ill. But
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I'll take yet down and I'll bring yer bade Think! Thrae
quarters of an hour! You'll never be mithed."

"Mr. Dollfus, mamma died this morning."

The Dominion manager took up his hat without a word
and walked on tiptoe to the door. Bryan followed and, if

looks could have killed, Mr. Dollfus's troubles would have
been over then and there. In the hall the little man turned.

"Mith Barbour, pleathe, pleathe belief me. Not for a thou-

sant pounds, not for ten thousant, I vouldn't er had this hap-
pen. I couldn't know, could I— ah? I gotter heart— eh?

You von't t'ink the vorse of me?"
"Oh, come on!" said the baronet, taking hold of his sleeve.

"Haven't you done enough mischief already?"

"Stop/" cried Fenella, so loudly that both men obeyed.

She stood rigid for a moment, pressing her hands over her

eyes. Across her brain in letters like fire the last message

from the beloved dead was throbbing and glowing. "Dancel
Dancer

"I'll come, Joe!" she cried. "Just two minutes to put on
my cloak, that's all. Don't stop me, Bryan! I know what
I'm doing. Let me pass! Oh, I've had enough of its being

made smooth and easy for me. I'm one of the crowd to-night,

and I'm going to help 'em pull the fat out of the fire. I can

do it, too. I never was afraid, and I've got a bit up my sleeve

you haven't seen."

She was gone and back in a moment, cloaked and with a
little box under her arm.

"My make-up box," she said, tapping it. "I just thought
of it in time. Have you got the car outside? How long'll

it take? Mrs. Chirk!" she called down the kitchen stairs.

"Tell n .rse I've been called away on business and not to sit

up.

"You're a herrowen, a herrowen," said Joe, dabbing at his

eyes this time, as they took their seats in the cab.

"Ob, no, I'm not, Joe. No more than any of the other {pris.
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Do you think I'm the only woman that's got to grin to-night

when she'd rather cry? I never was stage-struck, like other

girb. I always knew it was 'work! work!' once you were

over the floats. Don't look so glum, Bryan. That's

'cos he only knows half our business, isn't it, Joe?

He's only a dabbler. It's bread and butter and a bed to lie

on, and perhaps medicine for somebody's mother, isn't it,

Joe? Some of those girls told me they'd been eighteen months

out and three months rehearsing! Think of it! Oh, why

doesn't he get through the traffic?"

The front of the Dominion flashed past, festooned with

boards announcing that stalls and dress circle and amphi-

theatre were full. The vestibule roimd the box office was

crowded with men in dress clothes.

"They're just t'rough the second act," said Dollfus. "Now
you know what you've gotter do." And he repeated his in-

structions. At the stage door he took her hand and pulled

her after him, past the wicket and down the whitewashed

corridor, full of girls in spangled finery, who gazed at her in

amazement and drew aside to let them pass. Near the wings

the manager was pounced on by various subalterns, but he

waved them aside furiously.

"Go 'way! ask some vun else! Do somethin'! Getter

hustle on! What is it, Mr. Lavigne? Oh! the band parts

foi the cymbal dance. Take 'em rount to Steiner. I ain't

the orchestra! Rim up to your old dressin'-room," he said,

and let go of her hand; "I'll send up your own dresser. Mr.

Lavigne— Lave the old cue put back. You know. What's

it
— 'muffins'?"

Jack Ormiston was just finishing his third song as she

came down dressed, made up in vivid white and carmine, and

with the little silver cymbals on her hands. He tumbled off,

breathless, perspiring through his grease paint, and stood for

a moment, his knees trembling, trying to catch some encourage-

ment amid the babel of cheers, counter-cheers, whistles, cat-
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calk* and cries of "Order!" that followed him throu^. And
she had to face that presently— unknown, untested, her name
not evoi on the progranune.

"Do you think you can do it. Flash?*' Bryan asks, nervously,

chewing his moustache. In defiance of th^i 'Veil-known

Dominion rule" he has followed her behind.

"Wait and see!" she says, without looking at him, and next

moment has take.^ her cue and is on the stage.

In front the vast concavity of the auditorium sweeps away
from her feet, outward and upward. It is dark, confused and
populous, full of faces, like pebbles, she fancies, dragged sea-

waxd by a retreating wave— flecked white with shirt fronts

nnd fluttering programmes— a hungry monster, ready to

engulf her at a tremor or hint of fear. Its hot breath mingles

with the cold down-drr<^ght of the stage like the flush and chill

of an ague. Beyond the blurred footlights her eyes, misty

with emotion, watch the leader of the orchestra lifting the

first languid bars of the score. His head is turned towaK*

her. In a moment he will give her her signal. Yet, though

not a single stroke of his baton but is counted by her, as she

waits, poised and tense, for the note upon which, with a clash

of (^rmbals and a tremor of her whole body, the dance must

begin, her thoughts, strangely detached and visionary, stray

far away from the present moment with its personal crisis of

success or failure, to brood, with a perverse preference, over the

two great sorrows of her life— the lover who forsook her at

the cross-roads of his own ambition because she had not

wealth or wit to hold him— the mother, deserted now in her

turn, whose waxen fingers, stitch by stitch, had sewn the

very dress she b wearing, and who lies at home unwatched

or watched only by strangers on the first night of her pitiful

state. Life! life! this is life. Something beautiful yet horrible,

too. Something that in its demand for service— for dis-

traction— takes as little heed of the woman's breaking heart

as it took of the man's thwarted ambition.
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"B-r-fr/" The note is reached. As she clashes her

qrmbab together all visions take flight. The music rises lil:e

a flood, pours over the footlights, enters into her and possesses

her utterly. She has £old herself to it, and, true to the bargain,

her bangled feet beat— beat out the rhythm upon the boards

as ihny once, upon the sand, had beaten out a tune that one

man and the eternal sea sang together. Not a movement

of her body above the waist but is poised upon them, governed

by their shifts and changes, and nothing is stranger than,

having \7atched them awhile at their work, quick and calculated

as the shuttle of a machine into which m brain of sted has

been built, to look upward to where arms and breast and head

thrown back are all partners in some dream of an unattained

desire, that hovers just out of reach of the inviting arms, swoops

wilfully for a moment to touch the pursed lips, and, just as it

is clasped convulsively to the heaving breast, escapes, to leave

her gazing after it with set, expressionless face and limbs, sud-

denly grown rigid agun.

"B-^-r-r/" The <^mbals bray their harsh discord anew.

The music begins, more faintly at first; slowly, slowly it woos

the coy vision back to her arms. Her face softens. Out of

despair intenser desire is bom. Nearer and nearer still. But

a new note of warning has crept into the score. A muffled

drum-tap, hardly heard at first, grows louder— falls faster.

And her face changes with it. To bewilderment, horror suc-

ceeds rapidly, Either this is not the dream that fled her arms

before, or else some new significance in what she sees terrifies

her, now when it is too late. Straight and level as a blow it

reaches her. She covers her eyes, tries to strike it down, holds

it from her with outstretched hands, folds her arms across her

breast to deny it entrance. The music tears through cre-

scendo to climax, and all the time she is dancing as well as

acting— dancing with all her strength and skill. She cannot

feel the tension of the audience, does not know what a tribute
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is in Ha tneatUeas attentioii. She only knows tliat her dmoe
is nearing its end and that th^ are silent. Why does no one

cheer or diq) their hands? Is it possible that, amid those hun-

dreds, not one knows how well the thing is bong done? Furore

or failure: this had been prophesied of her, and she had givoi

no thou^t to the alternative. It is to be failure then. All

her work is to go for nothing— her dishonor, the violence done

her own feelings to-night— for nothing. With success she

might even have foi^ven herself. A great terror sdzes her

of the pitUess many-headed monster whom she has wooed in

vain and whose churlish silence has power to change all she

had thought inspiration into the dross of a crazy, heady folly.

It is b^inning to murmur— to move restlessly. As she holds

her arms out to it in a sort of last abject appeal, the murmuring

grows louder. It is the wave, the wave again, of her first {ancy,

that has hung suspended while she danced, and that now,

gathering volume, rears its head to finaUy overwhelm her with

shame and confusion. She was mad to have ventured I Noth-

ing living can face it! She stifles a scream, dances out the

last furious finale of the orchestra, and falls prostrate, her

arms stretched out before her, the silver <grmbals held upward.

Everything turns dark and thunderous. She feels the

chorus sweep past her with a glitter of gold legs and a stiff

rustle of skhrts; fancies that the orchestra is playing again,

but that something louder and stormier b drowning it; gets

shakily to her feet, takes one frightened glance at the tumult

before her, and, with a half curtsey, totters through the wings.

Mr. DoUfus rushes to meet her; he is shaking her hands again

and agfun, some one else b holding her round the waist and

whbpering in her ear.

"Pull yourself together. Flash! It's all right. You must

go on— once, anyhow. Damn it, Joe, give the girl a few

moments. Can't you see it's got over her?"

"Did I— do— all right?" says Fenella, between gasps.

•All right?" Dollfus repeats, excitedly. "Cantcher hear««
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mean?'em? listen to the noise! Wotcher think they

Come— surely to gootness, you're ready now?"

She is cahner, and draws herself out of the baronet's arms.

"Go on, kid," he says, as he lets her go. "Go on, and

taste popularity. Take a good long drink of it. Flash."

As she came through the wings Uie dropping fire of applause

exploded into a roar again. It was nearly three minutes— I

mean three real minutes— before she was done kissing her

hands to us all, and the play was allowed to proceed to its

triumph<uit finale. I happen to know, because I was in front,

and a good deal of what you have been reading is my own
impression, on record in the columns of the Panoply, of the

night Fenells Barbour came into her kingdom.

aM
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ICE TO THE MOON

Wl

A ND yet an hour later, when the theatre was empty,

/% the cheering and the speeches done, and the linotypes

/ % were pecking various people's impressions of a wonder-
•*•

ful night into pkKse, she was crying as though her

heart would break. She was sitting in Lumsden's study in a

big chintz-coveied arm-chaur. She had taken off her hat but

not her doak, and her hair fell in some disorder over tear-

gtamed cheeks. The baronet sat on the edge of a table op-

pomte her, his long shapely black legs stretched out before him.

He had changed his coat for a silk dressing-jacket and was

smoking a cigarette. In spite of his air of being at home,

something in his face, harassed and imquiet, checked the in-

feience that he was also at his ease. His thin hair was ru£3ed

and his eyes were a little bloodshot. Quite frequently he

reached across to a tray on whidi a syphon, a cut-glass bottle,

and a long thin tumbler kept cheerful company.

"Don't you think you've cried about enough. Flash?" he

suggested, presently.

She pressed a handkerchief, already wet through, against

her ^es, but made no attempt to check the flow. There was

something disquieting in this steady drain upon her emotions.

It seemed to tell of a mortal wound to affection or self-respect.

"I t-told you I should. You should have let me go home."

"My dear child, it's natural you should cry after what you've

been through. But there's a point where every one ought to

stop. You'll make yourself ill."

' **I shall never forgive myself— never, nevert**

8M
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TMm was a poiiit of view that the banmet had evidently

tried to combat abeady» and unsi .cceasfully. He sighed, and

took another drink.

''I'm bad— willed— heartless and disgraced." Sht

jumped up and b^an to button her coat.

"I must go— at once!" she cried. "Where did you put

my hat?"

"FUuhl"
She was so near him that without rising he could put out

his hand and catch her arm. She looked at his face and sat

down, weakly and as if fascinated. He held her so for a few

moments, and then turned his eyes away.

"Don't be a little muff!" he said.

His words seemed to relieve a tension. She gigi^ed l^s-

terically.

"You're up here to-night," he went on deliberately, "be-

cause I made you come up, and because I wasn't going to have

you go home, after eating nothing all day, to a house where

every one's in bed, and cry yourself to sleep or lie awake

starving and self-reproachful. You won't be so hard on

yourself after eating and drinking something. Hello!"

There was a stir and tinkle of glass and china from the inner

room. Bryan threw the door open.

"Bring it in here, Becket," he said.

Two servants entered, carrying a tray. Quickly as a con-

juror the elder of the two cleared the low table, spread a fringed

linen cloth and laid out supper. There was soup in brown

silver-covered bowls, and something in a tiureen with a white

tongue of flame licking the bottom, and an epergne of fruit

topped with a big pine and a phalanx of thin glasses. The
footman put a pail on the ground full of cracked ice, out of

which three long bottle-necks were sticking. He began to

cut the cork of one of them loose.

"Anybody call while I was out, Becket?"

"Madame called about nine. Sir Bryan."
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**AgidnP** he said, in a foipriaed Toioe.

*Te^ Sir Biyan."

**Did she leave any message?"

**Sihe said you would probably hear from htx to-ni^t. Sir

Bryan.'*

Lumsden looked at the dock and shrugged his shoulders.

"You needn't wait up. Becket," he said. "I'll telephone

to the garage."
,

The outer door closed softly upon the two men. Neither

dt them had looked at her once.

"Now then." s?iJ Lumsden. expanding hospitabfy. "Sit

where you are and 111 wait on you." He put a napkin over

her knees, tilted the scalding bouillon into her soup-plate,

and filled two glasses with the spumy wine. He emptied one

himself and refilled it immediately.

"Aren't you going to eat anything?" asked Fenella.

"Oh! I've had dinner. Besides, I'm a bit oS my oats.

Flash. Been worried lately." He gazed at the fire awhile,

chewing one end of his moustache, but didn't enkrge upon

the reason of his disquiet.

"Is that all you can eat?" he asked presently, seeing she

put aside her plate. * You must have some Hide-and-Seek.

then. You should have taken some first. It'll give you an

appetite; and it'll give you a color besides. That's another

of my worries. You're too pale, child. Have you always

been so?"

"I suppose so."

"Oh! it's all right, then. Of course it's a divine color; but

one doesn't want an artistic effect at the expense of health.

WeU, Flash, here's a toast: 'The New Life,' Miss Fenella

Powys Barbour." He bowed profoundly and emptied his

ill

Fenella just sipped her own wine. A suspicion that had

crossed her mind even in her own house, and again when

Lumsden held her in the wings, but which, L> her excitement.
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dbe had torgotten, retuned up<Hi her. Every time he filled

and drained his ^an fear dutched at her heart

**Whai a rummy Utile face ycm made then. Flash. You
w(m*t do that when you're ten years older. No, no! Thank

God for the juice of the gnpe. It's kiUed more men than

bullets, but it's better to be full of it than full of bullets. 'Ah!

eh
!
' as Joe would say. Don't jump !

—
'tother cork's just going."

**Bryan, don't drink any more. It— it isn't fair to me."

**0h, oh! So that's the secret? That's why we're such a

tongue-tied littie lady: that's why we've lost our appetite?

My dear kiddie, you surely don't think a bottie more or less

makes any difference to an old war-horse like myself. But

I bve you for hating it. It's a low taste for a girl. I get fits

of loathing myself; sometimes even the smell suggests dyed

hair. There, then!" He thrust the open bottle back into the

mdting ice. "Now, turn to vin^ar! .... But I'll tell

you a secret. Flash. Half the work of the world is done by

men who aren't quite sober after nine o'clock. Just co^,
y' know. And the best paid half, too. I could give you names

that would surprise you. It's arummy world.

"

He meditated awhile on the strangeness of the world against

which he had so littie cause of complaint, shook his head, and,

probably from force of habit, mixed himself a whiskey and soda.

"What was I saying when we were interrupted? Oh,

yes; I remember. I'll tell you while I'm cutting up one of

these littie brown birds. Why— just this, Flash. You're

unhappy because you're confusing reasons with motives.

One can have all sorts of reasons, good and bad mixed, but it's

the motive that coimts. Take yourself to-night. Why did

you come and dance? Well, Joe in tears is an affecting sight:

that's one. Then you don't like to see work and worry wasted

:

that's another. And I think you're a helpful little baby. That
makes three good 'uns. Suppose in with all these there vm*

a bit of vanity mixed, a littie half-formed wish to show 'em

a tridc or two and a very pretty shape. . .
."

ilfta
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Heitopped inddentsr And thiew down the knife and fork h*

had been plying. *'I lay, Fladi, don't you think you and I

ou^t to know whefe we stand?"

"Where we stand?" Her mouth went suddenly diy.

«<Yes"— nervously but stubbornly—"where you and I

stand. Ifs the proper time for it. There's a new life begin-

ning for you to-night. Flash. I don't want to exaggerate it;

I've seen too many <rf these things end in smoke, and the time's

gone by for any Lola Montes. The world wants things just

as bad, but it wants to pay less for 'em. But you're good for

three or four years, and that looks a long way ahead to me.

Flash, what do you think of me? I mean, personally. Bryan

Lumsden— the human animal?"

"How can I tell ? I don't know you well enough."

"That's the sort of answer that tries to gain time and only

kMes it I'm playing bona fide. Flash: don't you play Punchi-

nello. You're woman enough to know the most important

thing about me."

"Important for you, perhaps."

"Yes, my clever girl, and for you, too. You can't play the

bne hand forever. All life's a conspiracy against it. Wh«i

fate tiirot*j two people like you and me together, it doesn't

let them go under an explanation, at least. Let's have ours."

She covered her eyes. "Not to-night, Bryan; not to-night.

Think what I've been through."

"Yes, to-night, cos. Don't look scared. You ain't going

to hear anything you shouldn't. I'll begin at the beginning.

.... Nine or ten months ago, you know, I was at La Pateae.

I'd been asked to put money in, and I went for a look. God

knows why I stoyed on. We didn't have much to do in the

evenings except talk scandal, and I admit there was a good deal

talked about a French artist and his pretty model, who were

staying together in the town. You've heard, perhaps, how

common that arrangement is all along the coast. But this

time they said the model was English, and even before I saw
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y«m I fdt aony for yon. It*t a kind of natwnal pride* I nqn
poM. Wo ain't angdt ounelvet, but we don't like to think of

our own wvnnen that way, abroad. Bfy bedroom window

hwked right out ak>ng the beadi, and when I wai dressing

for dinner I used often to see you coming back along the sands.

Do you remember it?"

Fenella was leaning forward now, intense interest <»i her

face, her lips parted, and her eyes half closed.

*'I know— I know," she broke in. "We used to go to

Sables and have tea in a little windy, boardy place that he said

reminded him of America. It was about half-past seven or

seven when we used to come back, wasn't it? And the hotd

windows seemed to be all on fire, and the village all low and

gray and sad, and, however quick we walked, the sUeak .*rom

the sun over the water kept up and dazzled us. And I used

to stop and grub for shells and funny things, and when I

looked up he'd be miles ahead, and I had to run— run— ohi

I'm sorry for interrupting." She looked at Lumsden and all

the glow died out. "Go on, Bryan."

His mouth twitched and his face grew dark.

"Well, I spoke to you at last. I hope you remember that

as vividly. It didn't seem a great sin against propriety under

the circumstances. You'd gone before I found out who you
were. If I had known, it might have made a difiference. Be-

cause I knew your father, Flash. I used to spend my holidays

at Lulford, often. Co£fers was always let to some rich cockney

or other, and we used to live on the rent in Pimlico. He
taught me how to throw a fly. Then he dropped out. I heard

he married some one— who didn't— you know "

"He married a farmer's daughter for lovo," sud Fenella,

proudly, but inexactly.

"It doesn't matter. When I got back from New York
just b^ore Christmas, Joe came to see me, full of news. He
told me you had gone to him asking for an engagement and
that you were to spend Christmas at Lulford. He wanted

iM
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mon^. I wouldn't promise till I*d seen you. You know

what happened then, don't you. Flash?
"

"I know some of it."

"I'll tell you the rest. When I came into the library, I

won't say I lost my heart. I'm not a man to be bowled -^ver

by the first piece of plaintive prettiness with a w^'^5 utsek

and a turned-down collar that comes hb way. I've seen

pretty nearly every pose, and that's the one I mistrtst most.

Besides, I already had La Pal^e against you."

"It wasn't such a secret as you think. Other people had

it against me too."

"Yes. But with the unimportant difference that I got the

credit of the walks to Sables in the sunset and all the rest of

the idyll."

"Which you never took the trouble to deny."

"Frankly, I iid, coz."

"Why not, i
?"

"Ah! there yo- couch a kink in my nature that I can't ex-

plain."

"You saw that we were left alone. You must hcve noticed

the women cut me. Do you know that my own cousin spied

on me at night and accused me of wearing clothes and jewelry

you'd bought for me?"
"Flash— don't scold! I didn't know all this; and if

I had, it wouldn't have upset me. It seemed more my business

than any one else's what had happened you before."

" Youl youl Why is my reputation your affair?
"

Instead of answering, he knelt down on the bearskin hearth-

rug, and leaned forward imtil their eyes were on a level.

"Look at me, Flash— straight! That's a good girl. Now,

tell me this. I've met Ingram once. If I were to know every-

thing as, say, for argument's sake, God knows it, is there any

reason I shouldn't like to meet him again?"

" You'll— never— know."

Of all the answers she could have made him, it was probably
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the one for which he was least prepued. He jumped to his

feet and stood, baffled, pulling at his moustache and looking

down on the floor. Then he threw up his head.

"So be it," he said. "I'll take that risk with the others.

Flash, will you have me?"
She curled her lip.

"Oh! quite respectably. A man with his shirt outside his

coat shall say those few words first that mean so much."

"No, Bryan. I won't."

"Don't be a little donkey. Flash. You don't realize what

you're throwing away. You don't know what a man like me
is prepared to do, once he's hard hit. Don't beheve all the

tales you hear. My heart's been burgled, but it's never been

raided before. You are the first, in a way. I'll be gentle—
I'll be respectful— I'll be as like the men in the novels girls

read as I can. I know my faults. Haven't I been holding

myself in all the time? It's not as if I wanted you to givt up
anything. You can live your own life, till you've tired of it

I ain't"— he laughed shortly—"jealous of the public. And
as for the man you won't tell me about, you see I'm putting

him out of the question. He's gone, anyhow. And oh.

Flash! I'll make your life a fairy tale come true. Think of

the dresses you'll have. I'll never be tired of seeing you in

new ones. And the travelling! We'll go all over the earth.

If you've got those new ideas, I'll settle money on you in a
lump. Then you won't feel bad asking me for it. I'll leave

everything to your own generosity. Could I say fairer? Could
I oflfer more? Oh, why don't you say something? How can
you sit there and listen to me, talking like some rotten old

drysalting coronation knight?"

He knelt down on the hearth-rug again, unlocked her fingers,

and took them into his own— gently and with a sort of fright-

ened respect for the repulsion in her averted face. His own
was flushed and ignobly eager. His agitated breath, tainted

with liquor and tobacco, seemed to penetrate her fine dry
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hair to the scalp, ^thin, I suppose, was fennent and chaos—
blind, confident passion waiting impatiently on v tenderness,

felt indeed, but which seemed to perish on his lips in one

bald unconvincing speech after another, whose unworthiness

he fdt as he uttered them. Somewhere inside the animal

tegument that his life had thickened and indurated he was

grqping for his starved, mislaid soul.

"Flash, why don't you speak? Havoi't I eaten enough

dirt yet? What pleasure can there be in watching a human

being grovel? Why don't you say *Yes '?
"

"No— no— nol" she cried, passionately, stamping her

foot. "Bryan, don't touch me! I won't have you touch me!

I've got a temper. Oh, can'tyou see I'm not the sort of woman
that gives herself twice."

She thrust him away and jumped up, pushing the arm-chair

back on its smiooth casters. He rose, too, and picked a hair

or two carefully from his broad-clothed knees.

"I see," he said, gloomily and comprehensively. "It's

a lesson not to judge by faces. Yoiurs has given me the sell

of my life— but it's what I've always maintained. The

first man— the first man, however great a hound ^' i\ay be.

You never catch him up."

"Think what you like of me," she cried indignai ^ , 'but

don't dare suppose evil of him. You can't even imagine him.

He's as far above me and you, Bryan, as the stars are above

the ground. You've met him, you say. How could you look

in his eyes and not be ashamed of all your horrid, wicked

knowledge? Oh!" she went on in a softer voice, "I don't

despise you, Biyan—truth and honor, I don't. I like you as a

friend. I've heard things about you; but I fee> ^at if I

was a man and had your chances I mightn't be mt ch better.

That's honest, isn't it? You and I are much ab^ . the same.

We're fond of the world and pleasure and all the good things

mon^ buys. What you o£fer dazzles me in a way—'specially

the clothes. Perhaps if I hadn't known him first— but
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oh, Bryan, I can't— I canH come down after that! You don't

know how hard I fought for him. I found him at his work and

I tempted him away. I made myself pretty for him. I

made all the advances. I'm full of tricks, really. There's

things even I couldn't tell. But they don't mean the same

to him, Bryan, as they would to us clay people. I don't know
what they do mean. I thought I might have in time. Be-

cause he was always kind. He saw through me, I think, but

my ieelings never got hurt. I think I was just a little bird

that had come to drink out of his hand, and he wouldn't

frighten it away."

"It'j a pity Mrs. Hepworth isn't alive," sneered Lumsden.
"You and she might compare notes."

"Is she dead?" said Fenella, in a still lower voice. "Poor
thing; that's it, then. She was ill and suffering and told him.

He couldn't resist those sorts of things— Paul couldn't."

"He must have been an amusing companion."

"Not amusing, Bryan, but, oh! something so much deeper.

Don't think I loved a muff. My darling is as strong and brave

as he's good. I felt so safe with him. You don't know the

terror a girl can feel of a man she isn't sure of. It's like a
nightmare where you can't run away. I'd have gone tramping
with Paul. I'd have slept under a hedge if he'd had me in

his arms. Now, don't you see how impossible it is? I'm tired,

Bryan, I must go home. Will you 'phone for a cab?

"

The dogged silence in which he listened to her, sitting on the
edge of the table, his hands thrust into his pockets and his

head hanging down, should have warned her. Now, when
he lifted it and showed his face, she measured the full extent

of her folly in trusting herself to him. He walked deliberately

across the room and locked the outer door. With an open
laugh at her terrified face, he slipped the key into his pocket
and stood before her, his hands clutching the lapels of his

smoking jacket.

"Now then," he said, and took a deep breath. "You've
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had your advantage and you've used it as a woman alwajrs

does— mercilessly and foolishly. It's my turn now."

She faced him bravely. "I know what you mean," she

said without flinching, and without raising her voice. "Don't

go mad, Bryan ! If you destroy me, you destroy yourself."

"I'll take the risk," he answered. "I see you looking at

the windows. You're quite right. They ain't locked. You
can throw one open now and squeal. I shan't stop you.

There's a bobby on point just round the square. Tell km
your story. But, before you do, just look at the clock, and

think how you'll come out of the show-up yourself. Time
passes quickly in the kind of chat we've been having. I

think, imder the circumstances, there's discredit enough for

us both. You won't? That's sensible. Now listen to me."

He stopped for a moment as though his mouth were dry,

filled a glass from the syphon and gulped it down. She

watched his face with a sort of disgusted fascination— the

bloodshot, frowning eyes, the dilated nostrik, and the twitch-

ing mouth.

"You say you've the same flesh and blood as myself. Flash.

Perhaps you can imagine, then, how it feels when you've

chucked your heart at the feet of the only woman in the world,

and she's danced on it and kicked it back to you. Pretty

bad, I assure you. There's nothing like a little real life to

chase away the dreams you've been filling your head with."

She would have fainted if he had kept his eyes upon her;

but he turned aside to drink again, and when he looked up it

was into the muzzle of a little steel revolver. He didn't

fiinch or start— only kept quite still and whistled softly under

his breath.

"I'll shoot!" she said. "I swear I'll shoot, Bryan, if you

don't unlock the door and let me out. It's his present. He
told me I'd want it. It was under my pillow all the time at

Lulford. I've had it in m3' coat pocket every time I went out

with you. Will you let me go?'*
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'*No," he said. "Less than ever now."

Her hand wavered— steadied— ti^tened convulsive^.

Next moment he had gripped her wrist. With a little cry

of pain she let the revolver go. It fell on the thick carpet

almost as noiselessly as on grass. He picked it up and examined
it before he put it in his hip-pocket.

"By gad!" he exclaimed half under his breath. "She
really pulled the trigger. Why didn't he tell you to push the

safety catch up first?"

She had fallen back in the arm-chair, quite beaten and crying.

"Have merty on me, Bryan!"

"Oh, yes! I'll have mercy. I'm going into the library

to collect my own thoughts. I'll leave you here for a quarter

of an hour. You can do a lot of thinking in that time. All

I've offered you stands. If you make up your mind quicker

than you expected, just knock at the door or call me."

He opened the door of the inner room, looked at her for a
few moments, checked a sudden movement either of ruth or

passion, and closed it behind him. She heard him drag a

chair along the Boot and sit down.

Left alone, she looked quickly round her for a means of

escape. The windows were not bolted. She opened one,

trembling at the slight noise it made, and looked out. The
street was twenty feet below her. Empty asphalt stretched

left and right, scalloped by the street lamps into white semi-

circles of incandescent light, whose dim edges touched one
another. There was a triangular open space across the road

to her left. Some hotel or club opened upon it. As she

watched, one of the glass leaves of the door swung open, and
two men in evening dress came out. They parted at the bot-

tom of the steps ynK some light talk that ended in a coarse

unrestrained laugh. One took a cab, the other went swinging

along and still shaking with laughter, in the opposite direction.

Call for help !— tell her story !— to a world like this

!

She closed the window and looked round her with that de-
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qMuring {^aace tlist leaves no comer unacanned. Suddoily

her ^es were arrested in their seardi. At the farthest end

of the room, just beyond the light of a shaded reading lamp,

thqr cau^t ihe familiar ebony and silver of a telephone ap-

paratus. The nurse was not to leave them till to-morrow,

and she was slewing in Miss Rigby's old room. They had

decided to give up their telephone, but there was a month cr

so of the old lease still to run. She tiptoed acrcjs the room,

lifted the receiver from its bracket and put it to her ear.

Silence for a long, long while. Then the metallic sound of

feet approaching along a zinc-oovered floor.

"Number please?"

She tried to keep her voice low and steady.

"8087 Paddington."

"I can't hear you."

She ventured to speak a little louder, glancing over her

shoulder as she did so, and the man repeated the number.

After what seemed an eternity she heard a piping, sleepy

little voice with a Scotch accent. Thank God! It was nurse.

"Who are you?"

She had not answered when the receiver buzzed in her ear,

nearly deafening her. Another voice, louder, more urgent,

broke in.

"Are you Mayfair? Is this Sir Bryan Lumsden's?"

"Oh! please go away," pleaded poor Fenella, "you're mter-

rupting a call."

"I won*t go away. We're Hampstead. Is thb Lumsden's?

It's urgent. It's life or death. Tell him "

She listened for a moment, then dropped the receiver with

a scream. Bryan burst into the room, haggard, his tie hanging

loose.

"What's the matter? Are you hurt?"

"Oh, Bryan! There's some one on the tdephone for you.

They say your son I don't understand. It's something

awful."
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Lmnsden cau^t the osdllating receiver and clapped it to

his ear. This is what she heard:

**Whatl Both? My Godl The boy's alive? Have you

got ? What does he say? Yes! At once! At—cneet**

He turned so quickly that Fenella, who was standing by

his shoulder, was nearly thrown over. She had to catch his

arm to keep her balance.

"Is it bad news?"

"Yes, yes! Oh the devil!— the devil!"

"You'll want the car, won't you?"

"Yes. Do you know how to call it? Put the p^ in the

hole marked 'Garage!' Say: *At once— dressed or not.*

I can drive."

He tried the outer door, cursed at finding it locked, then

remembering, took the key from his pocket and flung it open.

He shouted. It seemed scarcely a minute before the passage

was full of servants, half dressed, the women with their hair

loose, and the men fastening their braces— hardly two before

the car was at the door, filling the quiet street with the throb

of its great pulse.

"Call a cab and get home quick," he said, as he twisted

• white muffler round his throat. "You'll find the number

of a cab-rank in that red book. Have you got money for

your fare?"
"Can't I go with you, Bryan? Can't I help?

"

Even in his distress he had time for a moment of surprised

admiration.

"Oh, Flash!" he groaned, "there's no one like you. Come
on, then, and be in at the finish!"

ii^idlB
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THE WAGES

THE chauffeur was fastening ius leather gaiters as \hey

came out.

"Frognal!" was all Bryan said. "And drive like

h—U!"

The lad touched his cap. As th^- took their seats, the car

seemed to bounce and then leap forward. The streets and

squares were empty, except for an occasional limping shadow on

the pavement that stopped short at their approach and turned

to watch them past. From time to time the chauffeur's

dioulder dipped to one side, and the piercing wail of a

''Gabriel" horn went before them like an admonition of

judgment at hand. She knew then that they were nearing

a comer, and that she must hold her companion's arm,

for the suddenly diverted impetus seemed to heel the car

over on two wheels and she could not keep her seat on

the inflated cushions except by clinging to him. But he

T.dver spoke to her, or seemed to notice the clutch upon his

sleeve. The muscles of his forearm were always moving

spasmodically, as if the anguish of waiting found relief in some

restless, regular motion of the hands. She knew he had a

trick of twisting his signet-ring round and round. The car-

riage lamp was behind his head, and she only saw his face in

silhouette. In the dark lanes around Hampstead the car

seemed to be plimging giddily into a tunnel of .ight made by

its own lamps.

It stopped, almost as suddenly as it had started, outside a

thick hedge of evergreens. Over an impainted oak gate an

S16
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dectric li^t was burning inside a tiny drop-lantern of frosted

glass. Beneath it three or four men were standing together;

one of whom wore a flat braided cap with a peak. Lumsdoi

jumped out almost before the car had pulled up, and, with

a hasty word to the man in blue, disappeared. He had not

asked her to come in with him, and she was shy of renewing her

offer of service. She sat still in the comer where he had left

her, and began to look about her and take her bearings. The
hedge was so high and the house so far back that she could

only see two of its gable windows. A light, turned vety low,

showed in one of these. Across the road, on the other side

from the house, was a pebbled path with a fringe of coarse

grass at its further edge. In front of her a few lamps marked

out a curved perspective of road. Beneath it and b^ond, the

heath lay in confused patches of various intensities of blackness.

The sky was paling over in the direction of Highgate, and a

bird in a tree overhead, roused probably by the glare of the

lamps, was beginning to pipe drowsily and tentatively.

A "honk! honkl" like the croak of some old marsh-haunting

reptilian bird, began to sound behind her from the direction

in which they had come. It grew louder. A motor-cab

slowed up behind them, and two men, one of whom carried

a large bag, passed quickly into the house. The two chauffeurs,

avoiding the whispering group at the gate, walked up and down
together on the edge of the heath, smoking the cigarette of

freemasonry and stamping their feet, for the morning was
turning cold. A French maid-servant brought out a big cat-

skin rug. "For mademoiselle," she said. Her beady ^es
scanned the girl curiously as she tucked it round her.

It was broad daylight when Fenella woke, and the heath

was a dull sodden green under the window. Lumsden was
shaking her by her shoulder. She woke suddenly and com-
pletely, as we do from a sleep of which we are half ashamed.

"Why didn't you call me before?"
"You were better asleep. You couldn't have done anything."

k
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** Is— b the b(7 better?"

He shook his heMl, and put his hand to his thro«t as thou^

his cdlar irked him.

"Not— de«i? Oh. Bryan!"
**8— i-hl Just going. Cknne in now. I want you to

see him first."

The house was quite new, full of quaint projecting windo^ra

planned to trap the sun, with a tiled roof that dipped and rose

in unexpected places. A house of nooks and comers— buflt

for li^t and air, and the new religion of open window and

running water over porcelain baths, in which one feels death

to be almost as incongruous as dust. Half the hall door was

of glass, m bubbly panes like the bottom of a bottle. He held

it open for her, and, bidding her follow, crossed the tiled hall

parlor to a white-railed and velvet-carpeted staircase. A
red-eyed maid-servant, carrying an enamelled pail and with

a mass of soiled linen over one arm, stood aside to let them

pass. At the head of the staircase was a square landing, lit

by an octagonal turret skylight. A great many doors opened

off it. Bryan turned the handle of one.

"In here!" he said.

The room was large and gaily papered. In the centre was

a brass-railed cot. Its brass-railed sides had been lifted off

and stood, behind it, against the wall. All around the little bed,

upon tables and even chairs, were strange utensils, meaning-

less to the girl, some in glass, others in shining white metal

with tubes that coiled and trailed, and linen, linen, everywhere

that sheet or towel could be hung. The room was as full of

strange scents as of strange shapes, but that of rubber over-

powered all the rest, and was to be, for all time, the smell

that could most vividly recall the scene to the girl's

memoiy. The blinds were up, but no one had rememb«ed

to switch off the lights. Into one comer of the room a pile

of toys had been hastily swept; prominent among them a

great elephant brandished four lumpy wheeled legs in the air.
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Upon the bed a littk lad of five m ik was lying, covered

with clothes to his waist. Even now, with his pow little face

lead-color, and all the spun silk of his hair damped down on
his forehead, he was beautiful: with the hue of health on hu
dieek the face must have been that of an angel. His fringed

^dids were closed, and had dark shadows under them; his

pinched nose was pitiful^ like Lumsden's. He seemed to

be veiy tired, and very glad that all these clever people had
given up exercising their skill upon him. For no one was
doing anything now. One man, in shirt sleeves, held his

limp wrist in a great hairy paw, and kept his eyes upon his

watch; the other stood at his colleague's shoulder with his

hands bdiind his back, intent upon the shrunken little face.

Lumsden cleared a chair, and, pulling it forward, bade
the girl, with a gesture, sit down.

"Any change, Webber?" he asked.
" It may be a few minutes yet. Hwhl **

He got up and put his ear to the Ix^'s mouth. A faint

snore was audible. He looked up at his partner.

"'Cheyne-Strokes' breathing beginning. Girling."

"Is he suffering? '* Bryan asked. He seemed to have lost

interest in the technicalities of the question. "That's all

I want to know."

"No, no," said the younger man. "Please believe us. Sir

Bryan. He won't have suffered from first to last."

"Why's it such a long business?"

"Oh! seven hours is nothing unusual. The power of re-

sistance in children his age is generally much greater. Twelve
to fourteen is quite common. I still believe, Webber, there

was subcutaneous administration as well."

"Perhaps. I could find no puncture, but his reaction to

the ether certainly looked like it.

As Webber spoke he dropped the wrist, pocketed his

watch, and made a sign to Lumsden.

"Can I take him up?" said the baronet.
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**Yes. It doeok't matter now/*

Biyao lifted the inert little body out of bed. held it to hia

breMt, and put his face down on the wet curis.

**8^rrtil Squirrell" he whispered once or twice, and heU

him closer.

"I can't hear aqything now," he said at the aid ol a few

minutes.

"Let me look at his eyes," said Webber.

Bryan gave a great wild laugh. "His eyes! Good God,

man! what do you think you'll see there? Eyes? He nevor

had any. He was bom blind."

He hud the body tenderly down on the bed, put one hand

across his face for a moment, and touched the weeping girl

on the shoulder.

"Come down. Flash. I must send you home now. Don't

ay so, girl! It's not fair. This is my funeral."

On the way to the head of the staircase they passed another

door. He laid his hand upon the brass knob.

"I promised I'd show you real life. There's more inside

here. Do you want to see it?"

"No! no!" The girl shrank away, and pulled her skirts

from the panel.

"All right, then. Don't be afraid. I haven't been in

myself yet. I'm not going to. The fiend! oh! the fiend.

Flash! A little child like that— a little boy bom blind! He
never saw the sim. Look out of this window over the heath

and think of it. For all he ever saw he might have lived and

died at the bottom of a well. I used to describe things for him

thou^. He was stupid with some people, but he knew my
voice. Gad, how he knew it! You'd see the poor little devil's

eyes straining, straining, and he'd struggle and kick and push

things out of the way till he found me. Oh! the incarnate

fiend!"

"Bryan! She's dead, remember."

"Dead! What do I care? If she wasn't I'd have killed her
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myself. And she knew it She was the one I cared for least.

A cold, vicious, bargaining jade. I tried to get the boy away*

but she was too d— d clever. So many hundreds a year

more, that's all he meant to her. Do you remember my asking

you once if you were fond of kids? I was fhinlnng of him
when I asked you that. Some day, perhaps— I thought

*Cos some good women are the detnl over things like that.

Flash; and if I'd had a dozen bom right they shouldn't have
come in front of him— Thb is nice talk to a girl!"

"I don't mind, Bryan. I don't seem to mind a bit now.
I think I've missed my proper delicacy, somehow."
He stared at her. "You haven't missed your health, at

any rate. You must be a robust little animal for all your
color. This time yesterday. Flash, think of it! If it was put
in a book, who'd believe it? I wonder if everything that ever

can happen a man and a girl has happened us, or if there's

more coming to-morrow."

They had been talking in the dining-room. He went over
to the sideboard for a drink and stopped suddenly. A half-

crown was lying on the top of the buflfet. He brought it over
to the light, lying flat in the palm of his hand.

"This b a rummy coincidence. Flash," he said, without
taking his eyes off it. "D'you know, years and years ago in

Vienna, where I was a thing that danced and trailed the con-
quering sabre past the Tochterschulen in the Hohenmark on
court days, I spim a coin this very size to decide a rather im-
portant matter for me. Tails I go on ; heads I go out.* I
wasn't bluffing. I was pretty hard hit, or thought I was.
But I was young, too, and I'll never forget my feelings when
I looked down and saw the double eagle— I'd shut my eyes
while it spun, and I remember feeling bdiind in my hip
pocket ^Hello! Where did this come from?"
He was holding Ingram's strange present in his hand.
"Of course. Another property. 'Act ii., scene 2: The

Iwr of the wicked baronet.' Do you want it back? No, I
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w<m% thoui^" matdui^ it back aa ahe readied for it "Guiu
are tot people who know how to let them <^."

"Be uuu^ a movement as thou^ to put it back, thai checked
himself, and balancing it in his hand looked from it to the
coin and back again. The half-crown lay now» head upward,
upon the table.

Suddenly Fenella caught his arm. "Bryan! not that—
not that!"

He seemed to rouse himself. "Not that?'*— angrily.

"Why not? What d'you mean? How can you know what
I was thinking of?"

His hand had closed upon the weapon. She loosened his

fingers one by one to find her own hand held fast.

"Bryan, perhaps I've been too hard on you to-night. Sup-
pose—suppose Don't look at me that way or I'll

stop. I don't promise anything. I must have time. It

won't be easy for either of us."

He bent his head and put his lips to the hand that had been
held out to slay him and to save him in one night.

"As you will. Flash. God bless you whatever you do with
me.

"And now, dear, let me go," she stud gently. "Remember,
I have my own dead to watch."
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THE BATHS OF APOLLO

ON A foggy November morning of the year whose

events have been chronicled a man came out of a

house in Westminster and stood for a moment on

the worn steps, supporting himself against one of

the pillars of the porch, to blink sorely at the raw day. The
house he was leaving was one of a few old buildings that still

exist on the long, crooked street whose northern frontage

follows the ancient precincts of royal abb^ and palace. From
'
js size, the graceful detail of its doorway, the white and black

squares unevenly paving its hall and the depth of brickwork

which the long recessed windows revealed, one judged at once

that this had been, in days gone by, the town mansion of a

great l^al or political family, forced by its very functions to

dwell at the gates of the legislature. But whatever it had been

in olden times, to-day the great house was inexpressibly sordid

and degraded. The cupids and garlands of its doorway,

blunted by two centuries of whistling house-painters, had
well-nigh disappeared once for all beneath a last coat of coarse

red-brown paint. With the same dismal tint— the old peni-

tential hue of the galleys— were daubed window-sashes and
siUs, the panelling of the wide hall, the carved brackets that

supported the crumbling edges of its tiled roof, ^thin,
one conjectured rightly bare lime-washed waUs— disinfec-

tion, not decoration— sodden boards worn away round the

knots. Even in the foggy half-light, so merciful to all that has

beauty of outline still to show, its crude defacement did not

One felt that the pickaxe and sledge-hammer ol the
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houae-breaker, busy in a neighboring hoarded space, spared
it too limg.

A thick, dun mist had been creeping up-river since dawn
from the Kent and Essex levels, gathering up on its way the
filthy smoke of glue factories and chemical works, and holding
it suspended over the spires and domes of the Imperial city.
The close alleys and wynds that, like a fungus growth upon
polluted soil, cover the area once sacred to the brothels and
dog-kennels of the Phmtagenet Court, seemed not so much
to be endued with smoke and grime as actually to be built
up out of compacted sUbs of the sooty atmosphere. The
sun was still in the east— a red wafer stuck on a sealed sky.
For a few minutes the man stood slill, as if either too tbed

to make up his mind which way he should take, or as if, really
paralysed for the moment by the equilibrium of the forces
that acted on his will, he was at the point where, vertigo having
seiaed upon the mind and, as it were, disorientated it, direction
l(Mes its meaning. It is aknost certain that had any passer-by
-—a policeman, a man bearing a burden, even a child—
jostled the man, he would have gone on in the direction to
which the collision turned him.
He wore a jacket and trousers of what had dhce been blue

serge, faded by exposure, by dust, by rain that soaked in the
dust, and sun that dried the rain in turn, to that color which is

obtamed by mixing all the primaries upon a palette. A streak
of the coat's original color showed still under the upturned
coUar, and had the eflfect of a facing upon a soldier's tunic.
Coat and trousers were miserably frayed at the edges, but
neatly mended in more than one place. Probably from beir.g
worn night and day upon an ahnost naked body, the stiff

straight lines natural to modem clothing had disappeared,
and they had acquired, in their place, an actual mouU of the
limbs. His shoes, spattered with mud and grease, seemed
once to have been brown. They were broken, and the heels
had been trodden down so far that the soles curled up in front
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like an eastern slipper. The man was quite dean, his hair and

beard even trimly kept. His face was refined. Whatever

physical suffering he was undergoing or had undergone, it

was evident he had not yet reached the depth at which the

soul contracts and shrivels once for all, and, dropping into

some inmost recess where only death shall find it again, leaves

the animal epidermis to bear the outrage of life. Under

one eye the discoloration of an old bruise showed faintly.

As he looked about him— first above his head, then me-

chanically to left and right— what was almost a look of re-

lief and peace came over the tortured face. In this narrow

drab margin twixt night and night— a day only by the calen-

dar and by the duties it imposed— it is possible he felt some-

thing akin. Something of the mechanical precision of life

that was such a reproach to his own confusion would have

to be relaxed. It would be a day of late trains, of crawling,

interlocked traffic, of sudden warnings from the darkness, with

the ever-present possibility of some levelling disaster to lend

a zest to the empty hours. Excluded from human communion
on the side of its pleasures, the outcast yearns toward it all

the more upon the side of its pain and mischance. What is

the savagery of revolution but a very exaltation of perverted

sympathy? "Weep with me, my brother," says the red of

hand, "weep with me at least, since I might not rejoice with

you."

He had been the last to leave the common lodging-house

which had given him a night's shelter, and, as he lingered,

the deputy, a big, fleshy man in shirt-sleeves, came down the

passage behind him, whistling and sweeping before him the

caked mud which fortypairs ofbroken shoes had br< lUght in dur-

ing the night. At the sound of his broom against the wainscot,

the man turned sharply, with a sudden energy that was like

the release of a coiled spring, and, thrusting his hands into

his pockets, strode off to the left quickly and aimlessly as a
caged wolf. Where Great Smith Street runs into Victoria
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Street he turned to his left again, and foDowed the main th«n^
oughfare southward. Through the happy accident of its

deflection midway, at the point where the colossal doorway of
the T^dsor Hotel confronts the Army and Navy Stores,
Victoria Street possesses, as all visitors to London with the
wchitectural sense must have noticed, a dignity and eflfeo-

tiveness unique in the city of costly ineptitude. Approached
from the river at sunset or sunrise, or in any light low enou^
and dim enouc^ to hide the sorry detail of its lofty houses,
the effect approaches the monumental. The wanderer's
eyes had been fixed on the ground; but, possibly arriving at
some spot where in former days he had been used to watch
for it, he raised his head and stood, unsteadily, fora few seconds,
intent upon the beauty with which the world is as prodigal
as it is niggardly of its substance. The sky was an orange
dun, deq)ening and lightening almost mommtarily, as thou(^
some pigment with which the day was to be dyed later were
being prepared overhead. The long Italianesque fagade (rf

the stores was all one blue shadow, but over its roof, t^t ough
some atmospheric freak, the campanile of the new cathedral
emerged, pale pink and cream, and in the upper windows of
the great hotel, whose pillars and helmed mask closed the
prospect on the right, a few wavering squares as of strawberry
tinsel foil reflected the foggy sun. As he watched, leaning
against the railing, one might have noticed his lips move.
He took his clenched fists from his pockets, and opened them
slowly with a strange gesture of surrender. It was as though
some inward resolution, evidenced by the hasty walk, the
lowered eye, the clenched hands, yielded at its first contact
with the influence he was attempting to forswear.
A man who had been walking hastily from the opposite

direction, with a long roll of blue prints under his arm, stopped
short, pulled <^ his glove, and, diving into his trouser pocket,
pulled out a copper and pressed it against one of the open palms.
The dreamer started, closed his hand upon the penny convul-
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sively, and, without a word of thanks, gased alter the bustling

figure. He opened his fingers slowly and looked at the coin,

with the same fear and repugnance that a sick man mif^t
show who, having put his hand to his mouth, finds blood

upon it. Then, still holding it in his hand,-he quickened his

walk, until it was almost a run.

In a baker's shop near the terminus he spent half the money
on a stale roll, and ate it, standing in Uie doorway of the
Underground Station, and using his free hand to cover his

mouth, as though he felt his voracity was indecent. A wietdied
little waif— a girl diild, bareheaded, in a long dress like a
woman's, and with her hair done up in a wisp— seeing him
eating, approached, held out a hand scaled with dirt like a
fish's skin, and b^ged of those rags with the same blind con-

fidence with which the child in heart asks relief of a beggared
providence. He gave her the halfpenny, and as much of the
bread as he had not eaten; then, crossing the road, he shoul-

dered his way into the station yard.

The Continental Night Mail, more than half an hour late

on account of the fog, was just in. A long line of motor-cabs,
with an occasional four-wheeler, stood along the curb. Por-
ters in charge of portmanteaux and trunks were shouting and
gesticulating; the air was full of grunts, whistles, and the sud-
den clatter of horses' feet catching hold on the pavement.
The man paid no attention to the motor-cabs, but, slipping

behind a four-wheeler loaded with luggage and a bicycle,

followed it from the yard and into the street.

The cab rolled along through Pimlico and m the direction
of the river. Almost immediately the station was left the
fog shut down and hid the houses on either side. The driver,
an old street pilot of thirty years, kept on at a steady amble;
the man behind, quite ignorant of his destination, settled down
to a stea4y loping run, which apparently he was prepared to
keep to between the wheels as long as the horse kept to it

between the shafts.

.
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At ft ciOH-ti«!Bc break he looked up, sod saw he was not

•kme. A a^utrU thick-set struiger, with a bullet head and
stranding, wheeiqr breath, had joined him en route. That
competition which is said to be the soul at trade was not to

be lacking.

"UUo!" said the stertorous one, as soon as he felt himsdf
observed. "Were did you come from?"

Finding he was not rebuked, he thought it safe to essay a
little further.

"You be awf and find a keb for yourself. D'jeer?

Follered this from the stishun, I did."

His bearded brother in misfortune gave him sudi a lode

that he judged it wise to defer settling the difference. The
cab started again, turned, and twisted in the maze of stucco

streets, always followed by the two men; stopped finally in a
crescent that even in daylight was secluded, but in a fog might

be said to be mislaid. Bullet head, being outside the wheel,

used his tactical advantage to lay one authoritative hand on
the leather trunk and the other on the bicycle.

"It's aw ri', guv'nor," he called, reassuringly through the

window to their proprietor. Even as he spoke, he was himself

deposited upon the pavement in an efficient manner of which

the tall comrade's face had given no hint. Followed, not so

much a volley of oaths, as a kind of set-piece, a transparency

of language, which hung suspended in the shocked air of

Pimlico long enough for a window or two to open, presumably

in protest. Appealed to by his fare, a literary gentleman of

peaceful habit, upon the score of age and experience, the

driver refused to be drawn into the conflict.

"Settle it between yerselves," he said complacently, sucking

on a voice lozenge and pocketing his legal fare. "Door to

door, my trade is, and don't ferget it." A woman meantime
had opened the hall door, and was scolding every one, impar-

tially, in the dialect of Fifeshire.

Nothing goads to madness like foiled knavery. The tall

dJl^^^Mi^MM
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man, having already shouldered the trunk, the short <»e laid

a violent and ill-advised hand upon it from bdiind. Next
m(nnent it was set upon the ground and with a vigorous move-
ment of the shoulders that gave his words authority, the
dreamer spoke for the first time, in a v(Hoe whose accent and
whose idiom alike were familiar.

"See here, now! You have one minute to hit the grit.

If you're not gone then, I'll lay that mouth of yours against

the sidewalk and give it the dry cleaning it needs. Now that
goes— all the way!"
"B4y God!" I cried, "it's Ingram!"

He turned to run, but I clung to him. He was a powerful
man, mudi stronger, even exhausted as he was, than I have
been at any time, but I am proud to think my grip upon him
never once gave vra.j. At last he desisted, perhaps because
he heard tears in my voice, and disengaged my fingers gently.

"Ingram ! Oh ! in God's name what does it mean? I thought
you'd gone back— thought you were thousands of miles away.'*

He Uughed. "Can't you see what it is, Prentice? It's

the last note in journalism. A delegate to the depths. Talks
with the underworld. I'm doing it pretty thoroughly, don't
you think?"

Well, I stood there and pleaded with him. His competitor
carried in the baggage meekly, under Mrs. Mac's petrifying
eye, was paid, and went his way— the mystified Jehu cracked
his whip and rumbled off into the fog before I had exhausted
half the arguments and expedients with which my brain
swarmed. I wanted him to take money, to come in and be
fed and clothed, to go back to America (assisted passage).
He shook his head at everything, and at the last suggestion
set his bearded jaw hard. I thought his objection very fanciful.

"I won't go back," he said, "to see a democraQr that has
had its chance and missed it, done to death with a golden

L
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buidace over iti ejm. It*t leM hard to top here among the

pom devOi that have never known what economic indepen-

dence meant."

He found reasons equally good or equally bad for reasting

my offers toward rehabifitatimi in En^and.
"It's no use. Prentice," he said, again and again. "Be-

lieve me, between the very last rung of the social ladder

and the depths in which I'm swimming round and round,

and waiting for the final suffocation, there's a sheer fall

that no power on earth can ever bridge again. From where

I am I can speak still, hear still, even feel. I look up and
see living men on the slope above me. Some are slipping

down, some, who have stood once cm the verge and looked

ov«, are crawling up a^iin, weak and half dead from terrcnr.

But I and those with me are past help. You don't know
the gulf that separates having a little mon^, even your last

pound, from having none at all. That's an experience as

final and irremediable as death. None can imagine it

unless they have known it, and none that have known it

ever come back to tell."

B^ore such remorseless logic I weakened, little by little.

I told him he was ungenerous— that friendship involved

debts of hr or he had never been willing to pay; finally

I went in^ the house to make him up a parcel of warm
underclot^iog. I remember blubbering like a whipped
lower-form urchin as I ransacked drawers and trunks, and
how the string kept snapping as I tried to tie up the great

untidy brown-paper parcel. When I came downstairs

the street was empty.



U6HTNIN6 IN THE FOG

HE RAN, he has told me since, like a man with a hue-

and-ciy in his ean, turning left or right at random.

At last his breath failed; he remembered his rags,

and noticed people looking suspiciously after him.

He came out onto the river scnnewhere near the Tate Gallery,

by a yard full of spray-battered old ship figureheads, and oossed
the big new bridge to the Albert Embankment. At a river sluice

below an iron yard men were unloading bundles ci Belgian

tees and angles from a barge. The river was falling fast,

and he got an hour's job helping them to unload the cargo. It

was on such casual labor, I suppose, that for months he had
supported life. He was paid sixpence for his hour's work,

and, seeing his strength and famished willingness, the lights-

men overloaded him and raised a weal on his shoulder. He
was still nearly starving, but did not dare spend the money tiU

later. By two o'clock in the afternoon the fog was general and
very thick. He was standing in the centre of the little foot^

bridge that runs under the viaduct from Charing Cross Station.

Above his head trains rumbled softly and circumspectly.

There were Pullman cars filled with sun-worshippers on their

way from the winter-smitten city to France and Italy— to

ivory villa and amethyst bay, maybe to the white sun-steeped

cities upon whose ramparts he had once stood sentry. The
fog-signals went off in his ears like cannon. On the Middlesex
shore of the river was a dim bustle, muffled tang oi gongs,

constant flitting of blurred lights; but under the Surr^ shore,

lonely as a quicksand on the Breton coast, a strip of mud
8SS

,
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left bj the falUiig tide 1110116, » eoppeiy fed. beneatli tlw

bulk ol the big Lembeth hwwery. Bdow hii feet a iqiiadroii

of enqyty lorries lay nMxned together, four— four— and three,

like a hand of cards dealt face downward by a fortune-teller.

All around him was mewing, as from a dosen litters of kittens;

the tog became thick with the fluttering winged forms of sea

Inrds. No one had passed him for a long time. He stretched

out his arms and spoke aloud—
"Soul! what things are these that hem us in— that compass

us about thb November noontide, as we roam, stifled and uncer-

tain, throu^ Babylon's foggy streets? These towers, soaring

into the infinite; these palaces, whose limits we conjecture

from the dimmed overflow of li^t within; these chariots,

rolling one instant soundless from obscurity, next instuit

engulfed by it? What things are they? Even such as to-day

thou bdioldest them: shadows, phantoms, vapor, and cloud.

To-morrow the wind shall smite them, and their places know

them no more; daylight seek them, and find them gone. (%!

paradox immeasurable, that where the sun had lied to thy

senses fog should truly bespeak them!"

Solitary as he seemed, he had been observed for some time.

A bulky figure, in heavy overcoat and helmet, stepped from

behind a girder and touched him on the shoulder.

"Don't you think you'd best get to one side or the other?

It's bad loitering weather."

Ingram started at the touch, then looked over his shoulder

and laughed.

"I see," he said. "But there's no fear of that,** and he

looked at the river again. "You'd have come in after me, I

suppose— boots, overcoat, and all."

"I'm not saying what I'd have done," the constable answered

stolidly. "My dooiy, I hope. But it's not the day I should

choose to win the Albert Medal on."

He looked at the suspect closer, and seeing a man probably

as strong as himself, his voice and manner changed. There
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WH ft new freemMomy in H wh«i he spoke agam, and a ftnuifi
corionty, shame-faoed bat eager.

"Bian to man, mate; if it very bad?'*

Ingram tamed on his heels like the soldier he had been.

**Blan to man— no. I've earned sixpence this morning;
that's supper and bed. My nakedness is only an offence to
the providence I've ceased to believe in, and I've the esthetic

sense which nudces a thing like that," and he pointed to the
patch of rosy mud, "a living joy. What man who worics for

bread will have more to say in two hundred years? Do you
know there are great artists who'd go a day without food to
paint truly what we've got under our feet. Not many En^ish
ones, though. Ill do them that justice."

"I think I know wot you mean," said S. 11. **Tm fond of

pitchers myself. I suppose you know there's one of our force

gets 'is pitcher into the 'cademy reg'lar every year. But
hunger's one thing and starvation's another."

"It's not starvation, man; it's the fear of it that's putting
out the sun and stars for three quarters of the world. 'Do
my work or starve! do my work or starve!' that's what every
factory hooter and works bell and alarm clock is ding-donging
from morning till night. We're all too frightened to do ourselves
justice. We sit down to our desk, or stand to our bendi or
easel with a full belly and an icy coki heart. So the great book
never ?ets written, and the great picture never gets painted,
and th« great wr<..ng never gets righted, and the soul we have
no use for is passing into piston-rods and flywheels that eat
up human flesh and blood as the beasts of the field chew pass.
No thank you, constable. Didn't I tell you I'd got sixpence.
Keep it for the next woman you have to move on. That's
tie ^Juune— thtU't the unpardonable sin."

Hiere had been no present thought of self-destruction in his
miod, bat, in spite of himself, the policeman's suspicion stirrf^d

a dcffiuant idea that was now a comfort to him, now
just so far as it lay vague or assumed definite sh
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cUmbed the aaccat into the Strand, glad to be m the crowd

again, and to fed himself jostled and elbowed by its hurrying

life. Amid all the human tide that, after having turned the

wheels of commerce all day, was now setting homeward, there

was probably no one who walked straighter or brisker than he.

His long steps soon carried him into a distant quarter of

the city; but as night fell he turned them toward Westmin-

ster again— back to the house where he had slept last night

and perhaps many a night before. It was no better than others

that lay to hb hand, but at least its horrors were familiar.

He shrank from new initiations. Besides, it was not seven

o'clock, and eight was the earliest hour at which such pkces

opened. How to kill an hour?— absorbing occupation for a

mind like this.

- He decided to follow the Embankment again. There, if

his feverish walk outpaced the clock, he might loiter—lean

upon the parapet, sit down upon one of the seats. He would

buy some liver in Lambeth and cook it before the lodging-

house fire. He was fwnt when he reached Blackfriars, and not

from hunger alone. Dimly he divined a crisis. The last of

a little store of illusions with which he concealed from himself

how personal and irremediable was his misery had been ex-

pended during that wild talk with the man in blue upon the

bridge. Something, if life was to continue, must supply its

place.

The work upon the widening of the bridge was still in prog-

ress. Opposite De Keyser's Hotel a big wooden hoarding

covered the pavement, making a little niche with the low gran-

ite wall of the Embankment. It was too early in the evening

for the recess to be occupied or to be explored by the bull's-eye

lantern of law and order. He crept within it under cover of

the fog, and, resting his arms upon the wet granite wall, relit a

half-smoked cigarette. All day long, throughout his defiant

speech, his indignant bearing, his wretched assumption of

energy, he had felt himself under an observation as unfriendly
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M it was thorough. Sonw other sdf, cold, critical, aneeriiig,

was watdiing his struggles with amused contempt. He had

felt its presence bdore, but never so utterly detached, so hostile

or so impatient. That ciier «e which education createsand

eaqr living nourishes, and which, deplore him as we may, is

a personality to be reckoned with at every crisis and in every

action of our lives, is never long content to outlive such an

experience as his. It b only a question of time before the ra-

tional in man wearies of prison and poor entertainment.

**Let us go heneel"

Ingram smoked his dgarette until it burnt his lips, leaned

over the parapet, and, as he dropped the glowing end into the

river, measured the distance to the water that was "ctop-

dopping" soupily agunst the foot of the Embankment. His

isolation in the heart of London was strangely complete, for

such foot-passengers as passed, passed wide of him by a railed

plank walk built outside of the great wooden hoarding that ccm-

cealed him from view. The wide roadway, moreover, full of

vague sound and motion— blast of motor-horns, rumble of

trams, quick come and go of blurred lamps, accentuated his

solitude. He waited until a heavy tread that was going west-

ward had died away into the fog. Then he drew up his legs,

first one, then the other, upon the parapet beside his hands.

"Ok Oawdl oh Qaiodt" a voice groaned behind him. He
checked his sinister movement and listened intently. Some

one— some fellow-creature in torment— was cursing and

sobbing on the pavement he had just left. He got down and

groped for it. A man, huddled together, and with one I^
Jerking convubively, was lying with his head against the

boards.

Ingram put his arms round bi*n and lifted him genUy*
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MRS. McNAUGHTEN has assured me that I stood

for nearly five minutes, the brown paper parcel

under my arm, staring blankly, first in one direc-

tion, then in another, and licking my lips. I am
glad ci her evidence that a mood so abject and personal lasted

no longer. Because — alas!— what held me in a trance that

temporarily lost count of time was not that this intolerable

thing had befallen Paul Ingram, dear Paul, withwhom I had sat,

so many a night and on into the small hours, holding converse,

high and austere, on man's destiny through life and beyond
— no, it was that, having befallen him, it might befall any one,

and, befalling any one— let me give the full measure of my
craven heart— it might befall me. For one paralyzing in-

stant that veil which mercifully cloaks the extreme chances of

fate had been plucked aside. I had looked full into its malig-

nant eyes, and, like the man in the Greek fable, what I had

seen had been enou^ to turn flesh to stone. In that moment
the shadowy safeguards which men erect between themselves

and the grim possibilities of destiny— knowledge of the world,

self-consciousness, confidence in untested friendships— stood

revealed, the shams they are. The seciuity bom of years—
anxious, toilsome years it is true, but during none of which, for

a single day or ni^t, bread, clothing, cat sheltered sleep had

failed me— shook and fluttered darkly like the eternal hills

in an earthquake. I literally lost hold on life.

Hiauk God, the mood was over soon. I had time to be

pitiful, to be even angry, with an illogical but humanizing

S8B
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wrath that fate, taking houriy toll of the worid, L.td not spared

one dear to me. I blamed myself bitterly for leaving him alone

those few minutes. I had wearied of well-doing too soon.

He must have yielded at last. Seated by the familiar fireside,

fed and comforted, with the pipe in his mouth that still bore

the scar of his long wolfish teeth upon its stem, a bett^ mood

must have awakened. I say a better mood, because, at certain

depths, misfortune calls almost for the same treatment as

crime, and the kindness that seeks to save must be disciplining

as wdl as compassionate.

I dined at Uie A-peu-pris after my wwk was done, hcqnng

against hope there would be news of him there— some indi-

cation that might put me on his track again. Smeaton was in

the chair to-night— old Smeaton, best and bravest kni^t that

ever set quill in rest—with his little restless pink face, sni^^ing

black ^es, tumbled white hair, and bulging and 6Jaordend

waistcoat. I was greeted uproariously. For neariy a month

I had been away in the south of France, press conespondent

at a murder trial which had stirred aU thinking Europe by the

depths it revealed of cynkal defHravity on the one side, and of

m<»bid, reiterated condonation on the other. It was by far the

biggest thing I had been given to do yet, and I hoped I had done

it well; but it was too much to h(^ that, in a subject coming

home so nearly to the average sensual male, the psychoh>gical

conclusions I had drawn should pass unchallenged. I sat for

over an hour, besi^ed by questions, pelted with authorities,

shouted down, derided unexpectedly and as unexpectedly

championed. Even madames indulgence was not proof

against such pandemonium. She pushed open the lace-cur-

tained door, put her haiMis to her pretty brown ears, and shook

a reproving finger at her unruly family.

**Qud tapagel Man Dieu, qud br-r-rwtl

"

**OuH" criei Smeiton, pointing at her excitedly with the

nut-crackers. **Et vom mt tte$ la eatuel**

''Do yott ronember ymir Yankee friend's dictum on the
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littie point oi manners weVe been discussing?" Madcworth
asked me when order was restored. He was a dark, depressed

man, peiiiaps the ridiest who dined at the A-peu-prh regularly,

and had written the most talked-about novel of the year before

last.

"By the way," interrupted Smeaton, whose manners are bad,

"who's seen Ingram lately?"

"I saw him— to-day," I answered, balancing the spoon on
my coffee-cup.

" What's he doing? I tiiou^t he'd gone back to the States.**

"He followed a growler I took from Victoria and wanted to

carry in my trunk. Would have had to fi^t another man, too,

for the sixpence."

' Biadame could not have desired a more complete cessatum

of turmoil than followed these words of mine. In more than

one pair of eyes I snw the panic that would be my own lasting

shame rise suddenly, and as sudd^ily be checked. I wonder
how they got it under.

"Was he very bad?" asks Smeaton, in a low voice. *'Down
— ri^t down?"

I nodded.

"Poor— devil! Did he know you. Prentice?"

"Not at first. It was too foggy to recognize the house."

"What did you do?"

"Grabbed him as he turned to run, and held him. He
wouldn't come in, but let me go to fetch him some clothes.

When I came out, he'd bolted."

"Bravo!" said Smeaton, and clapped his pudgy little hands.

"Why do you say that?" I asked, voicing a surprise I think

we all share 1.

"Because it confirms a judgment of my own upon Ingram.

He was the logical animal par excellence, and to take money or

substance one hasn't been allowed to earn, if it's only a penny

to buy a loaf or a rag to cover nakedness, is to sell logic as

Esau sold his birthright. If there were more like Ingram, the
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tangle of this filthyoM kaleidoscope we call life mi|^t strai|^tea

out. Hell die, of ooune, but at least he'll die with a man's

soul in him."

'^listen to Satan rebuking mn!** said Waldron of the ffmii-

iphere.

Smeaton brou^t his fist down on the table. '*Yes," he

thundered. " I know what you mean. Yes, I've given charity.

I've cast bread on the waters— to drowning men that were

begging for a rope. I've helped lame dogs—over stiles that led

to nowhere. And every time I've done it, Waldron, Fve been

ashamed of myself. For I know I'm helping to jHrotract aa
agony and perpetuating a state of things that oa^t to have

been done with twenty years ago. Literature isn't paying

its way to-day: that's the cold fact we must face. And a thing

that isn't paying its way is a sham, no matter if it's as brilHant

as the last ten years of the old French monardiy. It's falling

more and more into the hands of man and women who either

dke out a little private means by scE3>bIing, or else eke out thdr
hire by borrowing. Journalism's not so rotten; but, by the

Lord Harry, after a morning in Fleet Street I sometimes think

half of us are living by taking in one another's washing."

"You're taking rather a black view," said Waldron.

"Am I? Well, compare the present day with long ago—
with Grub Street— with what Macaulay calls the darkest

period of English letters. Read Jcdmson's early life— Savage
— all the historical instances. Look at the sums those beggars

got! Twenty-five po' nds benefit from a play that ran fourteen

nights: fifty pounds )r an ode to Royalty once a year: ten

pounds for translating a volume of Portuguese travels. Why,
to many a man whose name is a household word to-day these

things read like a fairy tale. Th^ used to call on publishers

with 'projects' and have luncheon served them while he read
'em over."

"What about the novel ?" says Waldron, with a half-look at
Biadcworth.
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**In Ha death throes. Viity yean heooe the En^iah novel

— conwdered as Uteiatiire, wSad you— will be as dead as the

ei»c poem. I stick to ^N^t Fve said. When a thing ceases

to piqr its way, it's a sign the stage of national development

that called for it is over."

''What's going to take its place?"

**Look around you. Something's b^un to take its place

alrea<^: articles, books— by people who've done things, not

dreanMd them— written in the En^ish any one can write who
tries. Three months' lion slau^ter in Central Africa';

"One degree nearer that pole'; ' How I made my millions.'

Eq>ecially the last. People never weuy of that. Th^ don't

see that the game must be up, or the secrets wouldn't be

bdng given away."

"Come!"— noticing a silence of dissent round the table.

"Take a concrete instance. Mackworth, there's only one

opinion about 'When the Sky Fell.'

"

"You're very good."

"Simple justice, my boy. Now, take us behind the scenes

a little. How long did it take you to write it?"

"Nine or ten months."

"Say nine. Working hard?"

"All day and every day."

"How long before you found a publisher?"

"Finished in June, and it came out in the autumn season."

"That's a year. Were you paid on publication?"

"No: six months afterward."

"Eighteen months. I don't like to ask you any more."

"Oh, I don't mind telling. I've cleared a hundred and

twenty pounds."

"For eighteen months' work and worry."

"It's great fun. I've nearly done another."

"Yes, but assuming, for the sake of argument
**

"
^that I had to live on it, eh? Well, I'm afraid there'd

have been a third after Prentice's cab this morning."
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** I think that settles it," said Smeattm, looking round.

**So. The novel's had its day. And what a day it's been!

Let us think of that. Fielding to Heniy James! It's like the

creation of another world. Come! I'll give you a toast we caa

all drink in silence
—

*Speedy deliverance to Paul Ingram!*

And now let's talk of something more cheerful. Who's been

to see Fenella Barbour's Cuckoo dance at the Stadium?"

"I suppose that's really the stage of national development

we've reached," hazarded Mackworth.

"If it is, there's something to be said for it/' said Smeaton,

stoutly.

"She's paying her way, anyhow," said some one. "Two
hundred and fifty a week ought to keep the wolf from the

door."

"Oh, the wolf at the stage door is a domesticated animal.

No one wants to frighten him away."

I wasn't interested in what followed, and dropped out. Now
and then a word or two struck me: "A clog-dancer with

sophistications." "Aayw&y, you'll see a jolly pretty guAV*

"No, not Jewish, Mackworth— Phoenician. Mother was
Cornish, and she's a throw-back more than two thousand years

straight to Carthage." "As much again for the posters.

Briggses paid her four hundred for the 'Crftme de
P6che.'

"

And I smoked on, thinking of Ingram's rags. As our party
broke up, I thought Smeaton made me a sign to stop on. When
we were alone, he smoked silently for a while, and then—

"This is a more than usually filthy tragedy. Prentice."

"About Ingram? Yes, it's pretty bad."

"Wasn't there some book he was going to set the Thames
alight with? Has it been published?"

"No. It had some funny adventures; but not that one."
"You read it. Was it really good? Between ourselves,

you know."

"Ok, I answer for it."

)
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"Don't be in A harrj. It's not kte^ You kneir bignun

better than motl of OB. Now, wasn't then lomeUiing between

him and the littk^ we've been talking of? Periiapi yon
gneeied I didn't mention her by accident. Didn't thqr ocmie

here tofiether mme than a year ago?"

I toM him what I knew, inchiding the boat-train incident.

"Im't that Ingram all over?" he exclaimed. '*If hit eye
or hie friend or his ladylove offended him, one fdt the an
wonU be out in a minute. Yon know what they're saying

about hor mm?"
"About dancing the ni^t her mother died? Why shouldn't

she? If she'd been a shop-girl or a typist, no one would have
thrown stones at her for going on with her work. Thqr'd have
tlKHigikt the mme of her for it."

**No, nok my dear boy. I mean the Dar-I^er case— wmnan
at Hempstead who poisoned hosdf and the little boy, you
know. Tliere was a mysterious lady came down in Uxe car

with Lumsden. Her name was kept out, but th^ say
"

''Tliat it was she. Oh! impossible, Smeaton! How could

it be?"

''Because she left the theatre with him, and happened to be
in his house when the message came throui^. Two o'clock

in the morning! I had it frmn a quarter that isn't usuaUy
wrong.

"And you beUeve it?"

Smeaton shrugged his shoulders. "My dear hoy, I've

given up guessing. Anybody that wants it can have the

benefit of the doubt, now." PvffI puj^l "I ofbea think of

poor Newstead, last time I saw him, at Guy's. Th^ thought

he was going to get well, and he was sitting up on the pillows

reading one of th'^se blasted Sunday papers that you write

for. 'Well News: . d,' said I, as I was going, 'what am I to

tdl the boys?* "iv 1 them,' he says, laying his poor claw of

a hand on the paper, 'tell than I'm driven to my grave at

last by the beauty and the horror of life!'" Pt^fft pt^ffi
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"Why don't you go uid tee hcrF Yoo flu get then maj
cnou^. She's interviewed oooe » ireek on an avenge.**

"What good would it do?'*

&neat<Hi rapped for his addiiUm. "I dnnno. I think tf I
were a friend of Ingram's I'd take a certain amount of mali-
cious pleasure m letting her know irhai you saw toklay.'

, »»
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801CETHIN6 LIKE CLOVES

I

S A matter of fact, I found no difficulty at all

/\ little Winstanley was pleased with my mufder

/ % specials, and fixed up an interview oyer the 'phone

m no time.
**You're getting rather heavy metal for this. Prentice,"

he said, pufling out his cheeks and regarding me with the

benevdence a man keeps for the wwk of his own hands; "but

toddle along and we what you make of her." One of Win-

stanley's illusicns is that he has "formed" me.

Fenefia had a very pretty little doll's house in the tiny

square that ia tucked away near Knightsbridge Barracks,

whose gardens back tqwn the Park. The brickwork was very

neatly pointed, and the window boxes were full of chrysanthe-

mums, and a red door with brass appointments flew open to

my rather timid ring with a disconcerting suddenness. But

I was not prepossessed with the stunted little maid who opened

it. Neither in manner nor appearance was she "up to" the

house. There was a latent hostility, too, in the way she

scanned me.

"Noospapers?" she queried over her shoulder, as she dosed

the door.

I admitted it.

'*G>me in 'ere and wut.**

I was precipitated rather than ushered into a fireless dining-

nxnn, a little cold and uncheery for all its graceful furnishings

of daxk scrolled wood and striped mulberry velvet cushions.

There was a han^g lamp over the oval table, of liver-colored
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brame; mistletoe leave* stuck over with little ek>c^rlc berries,

which budded into light as tlw girl left the room. ThesideboMd
WM covered with silver toys. I remember a jcMuled crab

and lobster, and a shq) on yrbeeh with all its sails set, and a
coach and six, whose driver, his calves in the air, waved a
long whiplash over six curied, trampling stallions. I know
there are more striking contrasts in the worid if one goes seeking

them, but for me the injustice of life always stands pictured

now by a shelf full oi usdess beaten silver toys on the . •' hand,
and on the altita by a coat buttoned acron a naked iliroat.

I wonder would I have known my pale little girl with the

frightened ^es, whose heart I had bean so strangely cmnmis-
sioned'to break, ei^teen months ago? Then I had only been
able to guess at the probable grace of the body ^Hiich a rou|^
travelling coat so thoroughly covered, and though, even in the
strained, anxious face and disordered hair, beauty had been
iH;>parent, it had been beauty seen throuf^ a mist of tears, its

harmonies disordered by the tortured questioning soul.

Since that time I suppose her figure had attained its full

graciousness of line and had reached the limit of development
whidi modem standards of bodily beauty, forced to take a
fashion into consideration, would consider compatible with
el^ance for a woman of her height. She was still in half-

mourning, and wore a trained dress of some soft gray material
onbroidered in black on the breast and sleeves. I am a child
in such matters, but imagine her dressmaker, or the builder of
garments more intimate still, must have been something of an
arUst, for, seen thus, there was absolutely nothing to recall

the boyish tans gine of figure and manner which was het great
asset— her trump card upon the stage, and which, from the
moment she kissed her hands across the footlights, never failed

to bring rapturous i^plause about her ears. Her dark hair,

''fine as the finest silk" (after all, there is no bettering the
robust descriptiveness of fairy-tale), was dressed rather fash-
k>nably than prettily— wide across ha forehead in front, and
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ntlMrfkrbfljoiMlharliMMlttl^bMk. Ithooilitilwwoietao

many risgh and dkmondf gfiktefed in tbe nit ihMidafir olhir

throat.

81m did not raoogniie me, but gave me her hand to ihake

without condeseenwon, whidi was all in her favor. I wiD

make a further oonfesnon: At the fint frank, iaterested ^ance

of her eyes I oonngned oU Smeaton and^his hateful friend

who didn't often make ftrf^v** to the etOTnuJ fdlowahip of

ii—u« like impoanbility simply began and ended with

thoM eyes. It was not the (^amour of a lov^ face and a gra-

cioui welcome, for, as I took her hand, I remember feeling

indignant that so little shadow of the wrong my friend had done

her crossed the bright weD-being of her life. It was too evident

that die forgave and forgot with equal otxnpleteness. Poor,

logical-^ninded Paul, carrjring about with hhn ni^t and dvy

the unafe of this k)st mistress. Did I blame him that food and

raiment were hatful to him?

"Why," the said, "poor man! you're shivering. This rocmi

is a bit cokl, isn't it? I'm afraid Frances doesn't tike the press.

I've noticed she always shows them into whichever room hasn't

a fire in it. She's rather a tyrant, Frances is. But it's nice

isn't it, to have some one left who cares enou^ for you to bully

you. Druce, the housekeq)er, was my nurse once. Come

across to the drawing-room. It's much prettier, and there's

a fire in it. Twenty minutes now "— lifting a warning finger

— "not an instant longer."

I followed her across the ridiculous little hall into a drawing-

room whose size surprised me. It was low but very long, and

the bottom was filled in by a curved window of leaded glass

looking out over the soddon Park, whoe a belated rider or

two still walked a steaming horse and probably dreamed of a

hot bath and dinner. The room, with its lacquered "dancing

dado," and walls hung with Chinese sflk, has been often

pan^^phed. It smelt of sandalwood and roses, and had a

fire of old whale-ship logs burning in a steel casket upon the
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hMTth, wHIi Uttk ipurU ct flame, all maoaerof uneiiwctad
tmU — violet and bottle-green and etiawbeify red. Hov
fond ahe wae ci cdor and gUtterl A frif^tfol old bnll-teRiar

— reared, I should lay, from his ^;>pearance, in tlie boamn of

some knacker's family, and whose head something, proq>erity
periiaps, had turned violent^ on one ride— got up from the
hearth-rug and came limping and sniffing across the nmn.
Fowlla got down on her knees and put her soft dieek tothe
repulrive pink nose.

"Did he want to be interviewed then? And so he ihalL
Do you know"— kwking up at me —"you're the first one that's

aeen himf I generally show two small ones like pen-wipets;
but they're away at a show." She turned to the dog again.

"Is he v«z37 old then, and vesqr blind, and vesay much diewed
and bitten, poor old man! and is the worid just (me big, dark
smell to him? Well if 'oo toiU chew my whiskers, dear, <rf

totirae ooll sneese!" She jumped up as though some thought
suddenly diecked her phtyful mood. *'Put kirn down, please

!"

she said, pointing in a business-Iilw manner to my open note-
book. "Name? Roquelaurc— Bode for short. Ei^teen
years <^— two years less then jie. Fancy that— younger
than me! No tricks— on'- Lflsh. We were puppies to-
gether— at least, I meai> - \ ..^ yes. Put it down that
way. Itsoundsratherii^H,? , I'vi^k. Sit down, please. Now,
what else do you want t " h»-a ubout? My dancing? Oh!
I've always danced. Used U Ao it instead of fying mto a rage."
"Wait one minute, pleaae,' I said. "'The usefulness of

dancing as an outlet for the emotmn is probably a discovery
as old as the world itself.' Um— um When did you
b^pn to take regular lessons, and how far ?"

I kwked up. She had recognized me. Forgetfuhess? (Hi!
I was as bad as the otlwn,

"Wait a moment!" She rose, and left the room as quickly
as her ti^t sOk underskirt would let her. She was back *e*iin
in a minute„holding my «aud in her hand.
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*'Ai« yoa M« Mr. Prentioe?"

I bowed my bead, and hud note-book and pencO aside.

What a fool I bad been to come!

"Where is be? Do you see him? Oh, hew I've tried and

tried to remonber your name!"

"I don't know where he is."

"But you've seen him? I know you have. Answer, please.

Why do you look so queer?"

"I saw him last week."

"Was he well? Was he happy?"

"He was— sUrving, I think."

**0-ohr I had seen tragedy in the girl's face, now I saw it

in the woman's. I told her as much as I dared. I hope I

was merciful.

"Why didn't you hold him?" she cried, at one point of the

itory. "Oh, my God! Why did you let him go? Don't you

know the sort of man he b?"

"I thought I was doing my best. I bad only gone to get

bun some warm clothes. It was sudi a raw, foggy morning.

That seemed the first thing."

"Some warm clothes!" she repeated, under her breath,

looking round at the silk and silver and roses. Then she broke

down, and cried and cried. Poor soul! I had to stop her at

last. I was afraid she'd be ill.

She was very docile, dried her eyes, and begged my pardon

for what she'd just said.

"You're his friend, aren't you?" she pleaded, "his real,

true friend? You won't give him up?"
"What can I do? I'd even bear it for him if I could."

"No you couldn't," she said, tightening her lips and shaldng

her bead decisively. "Nobody can bear anything for him.

Do you think I didn't try?"

She rolled her handkerehief up into a ball, and tucked it

away, with a resolute little gesture.

"I'm not going to despair," she said bravely, with a kind of
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gulp and a tremor of her throftt that set the diMnonds stieam-
ingblue fire. "I think things wiU come all right I've had
a kind of a— kind of sign. Shall I tell you?"— timidly.
I'm foolishly impulsive, and I kissed her hand. After all,

the dog does it.

"Listen, then! Thursday week**— I started, but she didn't
notice it —"Thursday week I was feeling simply oi^vi all day.
I can't ezplam it. Imagine some one you k>ve is being tried
for something that means death— or more awful still, if it

goes against him. It got worse and worse. I've never missed
a night I was billed for. but I shouldn't have been able to go
on as I was. Still. I went down to the theatre— just on chance,
you know. It was half-past seven or quarter to eight. I had
an hour, but I dressed early to be safe. Suddenly something
seoned to say inside of me. 'Now! now! down on your knees,
quick. This is the dangerous time.' My dresser had gone out.
I locked the door, andfell on my knees in a kind of faint. I
prayed, and prayed as weU as I could. I don't remember
much what. I think I asked God, if Paul was never, never to be
happy again,to take him the best way to some place where noth-
ing could hurt him any more, and where he would see me and
know what I was feeling for him. And then, Mr. Prentice— ftnd then Oh! it was wonderful. Something all
warm and comfortable, like— oh! like cloves—whj do you
laugh? I'm trying to teU you the best way I can— seemed to
come round my heart. I got up from my knees. It was
eight-fifteen, and my dresser was banging on the door and
askmg if I was iU. I opened it and hugged her. She must have
thought me crazy. AU the sadness was gone— every bit.
I knew they'd done trying him, and he —and he " She
struggled with her emotion, and, then, covering her face with
her hands, rocked backward and forward, moaning and
sobbmg -"he's Not GuUty. No! my love's Not Guilty.'*
There was a knock at the door. She turned her head

qmckly into the shadow.
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**ComeiBr
**It*i Sir Biyan* madam.'*

"Tdl him to wait in the dining-room. . . . Now,Mt.

Pientioe. we must tiy again. Whatarethebertpapewtoadver-

ttw in? Fapen that— that quite poor people read moat?"

I gave two at three an unsolicited testimonial.

**Write your address— your private address —- on this card.

Ill put an advert."— she said it this way —"in three for a year.

Just your initial. The moment you hear, tdegraph— no,

telephone met m say you're to be always given my address.

I don't go to Ifow Yoric for nearly a year. Good4>ye. m
send you something for your paper to-ni^t."

I did not see the sporting baronet, but I smelt his cigar m
the hall, and I s«w his damned motor-car outside the door.

And as I walked out of the little square, I wondered whether

perhaps it wouldn't be to eveiy one's advantage, and his own,

if Ftol Ingram shouM never be beard of on this earth again.
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A VERY VUL6AB CHAFTEB

NGRA3«. PAUL. WUl Paul Ingram communicate at
once witk 'P..' 15, Darlaston Crescent? The matter
w urgent, and concerns the future happiness ol an-
otner*

Some day, when Pawl Ingram is already a legend, the dipper
into murty records who stumbles upon this heartrending ap-
peal m u»ue after ianie wiU imagine he has made a rare find.
Always supposing another eventuality, which I sometimesewn to foresee, has not s^iervened, and that a reformed«ty, for security's sake, and as an earnest of its reformation,
dnt not make a bonfire once for aU of the records of its pastwpnmty and madness.

N<rtlm^{. to me. affords fruit for tuch sad thought as to see
unworldly folk taking advantage ol the machinery of a world
Ujatisoj^mwd to crush them and their like out of existence.
Ihat Qifofd graduate who seeks "congenial employment as
wnanuensis or secretary." the gentlewoman "thrown suddenly
upon her own resources through financial loss" who is amdoiu

IJ'.* ^.." ""^"y Kovemess, as companion, as anything
that wiU aUay the fright and loneliness at her heart -("fond
of children." Ae adds. Poor soul, one «« her carting a wist-
ful ^cemto passmg perambulators.) Do not the very com-
positors. I wonder, laugh as they set up such type? I was
jorry indeed for that "other" whose happiness depended uponIngnun s resurrection.

Meantime I had given my word, and I was not idle. Bvoy

.
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food jooroaliil is a Int of * detective st heart, and I Saoomnd
a moiinilul aeet in following Paul's calvary, step by step, bom
one lod^ng to anotlier. Everywhere I found hdp and sym-

pathy, and conmved a new regard for the maligned race of

landladies. (Birs. McNaughtoi, of course, is kert eoneour*.)

"Ah ! poOT gentleman," said one grimy soul. " Well I renwm-

bor the ni^t he come. I knocked at the door to arst 'im if

'e wouldn't take somethin' 'eaitmin* with 'is tea— a bloater,

<a a raslMr— and there 'e wos, settin' with 'is 'ead down oo

the table. Money? Oh, a trifle of rent, sir. Wanted to leave

*is trunk be'ind; but thoe, live and let live's my motter.

It went to my 'eart to 'ave 'im go— wanted care, 'e did—
but you see, sir, me bein' only a workin' woman, and 'avin*

a 'osband at 'ome with bronickal trouble Thank you

kindly, sir, sence you orfer it. You won't think no worst of

me for takin' it, will you?"

At the very next sto^nng place— I had almost said stum-

bling place— the trunk came to hand. Strangely enough, he

owed nothing here. I suppose at a certain point in misfortune

a man flings his possessions from him as a swimmer flings his

dothes.

"Took 'is things away in a bundle, wot there wos," said the

mistress of this house, who was nursing and rocking a child as

she spoke. " I ain't techt nothink," with a slight shiver. " If

•o be you're a friend of the party, you'd prabst better open it.

The keys is upstairs. No: nothin' owin,' but I wasn't sorry

w'en 'e went. Too strange in 'b manner. It goes agenst a

*ouse w'en things— you know wot I mean—'appens in it."

To Mrs. Purvis's secret disappointment, I believe, there was

nothing in the trunk but a mass of torn paper and a queer

brown-paper parcel that I seemed to recognize. It wa.s

addressed to the house near Golden Square, and the label was

headed with the name of sc>me legal firm in the West End.

It was the manuscript of "Sad Company."

For a long while after Mrs. Purvis had left me to attend to

-^stmm mmmamgmaasgmmgjj^ mm mmmtm Ham
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^ Arin wuti «l aome of lier elder cfaiUrai, I Mt with it in
my hpt looidng out ol the nio-spotted window upon the

' mouldering back gardens beneath, where string after string
of intimate housdidd linen dried or stiffened in the sooty air.

I thouf^t of the tender, mournful wisdom, the sad insist
into life whidt that des^sed bundle contained, bou^t with
the blood and sweat, and tears maybe, of thirty years: jotted
down— for I knew its history— in cattle camps, by Algerian
Invouac fires, in hotel Idbbies of roaring Western cities. And
I thou^t ci the Kttle hixurkms house beside the Park, filled

with all that ministers to the lust of the eye and the pride <rf

life. A pretty face and figure, an aptitude for bodily move-
ment, a few shallow tricks of manner, had earned that in a year
for a womaa whom I had already occasion to know couldn't
spell. Well, the world knows what it wants. The work! had
chosen. Was there to be no appeal? Is failure here failure
forever? Or is there, beyond this worid, with its stark denials
of justice, anoth» where such things count still, and where
the reward so insolently and capriciously withheld AmU be
bestowed, ihe hungerer after justice, even artistic justice, have
his fiU? Sad questions that no religion cares to answer.
And here my search ended. He had left no address: no

letters had followed him. I took the manuscript away with
me and locked it into a drawer. I was not sure yet what I
would do with it. Show the world what manner of man it had
deqHsed, perhaps. Or perhaps tie a stone around it and sink
it in mid-channel. I must think which Paul would have
chosen.

Nearly six months afterward in late summer, I was sitting
at my desk and beginning to think of turning in, when Mrs.
McNaughten rapped at the door. A "vaiiy rou^ body'* was
asking for me. Should she show him up or bid him state the
natur-re of his business?

"Doesn't he say what he wants?"
"He'll say nothing but that he wants Bliater-r-r P. He
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•ayi 7e*n imdentaiid fine. MitUr *P.* I tliink the body's

The advertisement. My heart jumped. "Show him up,

please. At mioe!"

A short thick-set man in soiled working dothes and with a

ook>red handkerchief round his neck came in, tossed a cmp on

the table with a gesture full of natural grace, stretdied his nedc

two or three times, as if to intimate that he was ready for aiqr

manner of reception, and began to beat a limy dust with tiie

back of his hand out of as much of his corduroys as was wfthin

eaoy readi.

"Nime of Palamount," he sud, oracularly and raihcr

hoarsely. **Builder's mite, my tride is."

I indicated a chair. "And what can I do for you, Mr.

Palamount? I am not contemplating any repairs or adtfitimis

to my quarters at present."

All this time the man had k^t <me hand in his pocket.

He drew it out, holding a newspapa, fi^ed Tsiy small and

very ti|^t.

"In connedkshun wiv two adverlysemeats," said he. "Fif-

teen Darlaston Crescent is the acklress wot's on one. 'Ere

y'aie. Marked in blue it is. Initial of 'P.'"

He unfolded the journal and hanckd k to me. It was the

paragraph whidi heads this chi4>ter, uid which, having been

paid for a year in advance, would reiterate its useless appeal

for another six months to come unless Somdiow Mx.

Palamount did not impress me as a bearer of ^ad tidings.

*Well," I asked, without much hope. "What news can you

give?"
" 'Old 'ard," said my visitor, who was fedi^ throu(^ wious

pockets, as if in search of fresh documents.

"You needn't bother," I said, irritably. "I know it's m
more than one."

The homy-handed one smiled, a powdery and superior

mile, as of foresight justified.
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"Ah!" said ke. "That's i»ot I thought yov'd be in the dMk
abaht. Two partira there is. Comi^ddtioiis— thi^'s irat

I calk it. 'Ere y'are. ^Sund'y *Erald. Twenty-fcrt July.
'Work'ahse Biarstn, depitties and uvrers."*

I snatdied the paper from his hand and devoured Ae srihHl
paragraph. It was a very sii^erior artide; far moie «riculated
to strike a reader's imaginatiiMi than the feeble Htle efwt
we had ctmcocted between us. I read k aloud.

**£M0 Reward. To worUbouse masters, Ini^iifl liiiiiiii

deputies and otimrs. . . .

"The above reward will be paid for information that shaS
lead to the discoveiy or cerltiy the death of Paul Inckam,
native of Lilbum, MassadmseCts, U. S. A. He was discharged
frcna the F»ench Fore^ Lepon in March 19—. Was stdbse-

quently coneapondent in Morocco for the Federated P*ess,
mmI is known to have been living in London in v^y reduced
circumstances as recently as last September.

"CMnmiuications are to be made to the American Consulate,
St. Helens Race, Bbhopsgate. or to Messrs. Pollesf«i, Allport
and PoUexfen, Solicitors, 62a, Bedford Row, W. C."
A descr^tion of my hapless friend followed, remarkable,

or periM^ not remaricid^, for conveying the very haciest
notH>n of his i^>earance.

Mr. Paiamovnt was regarding my amased face meanwhile
wiUi excited relish, somewhat tempered by his surroundings
which were ill adapted to its natural rdief by expectorati<».

"Wotcher mike of it?"

I stared hdplessly. "It's— money, I suppose."
The build«> of houses was now approaching his supreme

effect. He half rose from his chair, made an ineffectual at-
tempt to rid his voice of cobwebs, and pointed an accwring
finger, about the shape and sice of a banana, at tht two papers
in my lap. At last he spoke.

"'Ue and cry: that's wot that is."

"What on earth do you mean?"
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"Wot I Ml. fhmodaj. Tliere't lot of Uokes. mind you

• non't tiko blood-monegr M*n give evidence of w*ereab«hta

if tbcgr thinks iff «11 ttright ISpaeyt yus— I (fen'lfink.

Certitsr 'if denf? Itll be certified «U right if 'e puts 'is nose

faiisr ^t knyer's orfice or if any bloomin' o(^n>CT'* n*^ *
kaows 'im gets 'is eyes <m th«t parrygr»ft. Tilw it aht, guv'-

mx. Git "im aw'y somew're w'ere there ain't no eztry-editi<m

treaties. Siive 'is beard, too, 'e'd better, less 'e growed it since."

Tosay that I was daaed by Mr. Palamount's mental processes

is to state bare truth.

"Yon think he's done something, then, and is in hiding?"
"Yns. Cut a bk>ke in hot blood, I fink."

"And that my advertisemmt will hdp put the pdice on

his track?"

'*Yns," said lir. Palamount succinctly and witluMit any

implied reqiect tor my superior lucidity. "Watdi the 'ahse,

th^ will, and pindi 'im w'en 'e calls."

**But— my dear obfuscated friend "

**'Ere, gnv'nor; no langwidge please."
'*Wdl, my dear friend, Paul Ingram's an old friend of mine.

He's a hi^ily respectable citiaen. It's true he's got no money,

Imt y<m and I Imow that isn't a crime. One advertisement

is put in by his friends ^o want to help him, and as for the

other— it's too late to-night, but I shall find out all about it

first thing to-morrow."

Biy new friend mnde a repressive gesture. " 'Ere guv'nor

— n<me o' that. I seen it fust. If it's all ri^t, them two

'undred quids is prop'ly mine."

"Well, do you know where he is?"

"I know w'ere 'e wos a week ago. To fink," catching up

his cap and dashing it to the ground, "to fink as I showed 'im

that OM o' yours four munfs ago."

"You'd better tell me all you know," I said, losmg patience.

"Will you have some beer first?" The cobwebs woe getting

«m my nerves.

ii

11.
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"Beer!** eduwd my visitor. He had, inked, a feneraQj

miaUked ^qieenuice that rendered the queiticm an iaqier-

tinenoe. **Beerr* he said again, giving the word tfaia time its

fun diapaatm or organ mhiwL The rest was vigoroiM action.

Unfortunately he had not an equal talent for connected
narrative, and I was too anxious about Paul to wdoome the

lil^t upon dark places which his discursiveness inddoitally

threw. One day, late in the previous autumn, I made out, his

own trade bdng dack, he was woridng cm the tramway extan-

don to one of the northern suburbs. About midday the fog

came on so thieidy that the road-making gang were lakl off

for the day, and wended their way home after the riotously

sodable nuumer at their dam, with frequent calls at favored

houses of refredmient. yfhsn evening fell, he was drinking
in a bar the <^er side of BladEfriars with a nei^^bor and fdlow-
wwkman, w^mc patronymic of Baricer had been long aban-
dmed in familiar discourse for the more recondite one of *'Fly-
ing Fox." CPut two tanners on the 'orse 'e did, at odds on,

an' wan frui^>ence.") The backer of certainties had only bem
taken on that morning by the foreman after a week's waiting,

and was prdbably in ill-humor at his enforced leisure. Either
for this reason or some other a dispute arose in the bar ot the
George and CushicMi, which was ended by Mr. Baricer's shoul-

dering his way out, with the expressed intention (rf pursuing
his homeward way unaccompanied by any "bleedin* skrim-
shanktt." Mr. Palamount was eager to detail the misun-
derstanding that had led to this cruel charge, but I diecked
him, and from this point the stoiy took quite a leap forward.

"Parsin* Thomases 'Orsepittel, I see'd a crahd rahnd the
cas'alty door, an' arst 'oo was *urt. *Bloke on the Embank-
mint,' they ses, 'knocked over by a motor-keb near Bku:kfriars:
come aht of the fog like a cannon-ball,' they ses. I arst the nime*
'cos I was feelin' anxious 'baht Foxie; not drunk 'e wasn't,
but I give you my word 'e'd 'ad some, and 'e wasn't a aiau as
could 'old the booze. That's 'im, they ses —'that's the party.
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6ioger-*aired whr fraddw; anisiran to idiM of Buiser.' Tm
ft ImU' I Mt, "oo'i inwiY ImF* 'lian thftt fkhnd Im,* thty

•M—'«ddigicftted bloke: give 'im (itti ide, ftiid *«U *ii 'cftd in

'is Uqt in the tnuaoear.'

"They let me in ir*en they 'etid I wae ft friend of the pftitgr

wot wfts 'nit. Big itKNu wiv bendiei: young tftwfii in loof

w'ite ooftts— iftwbooeses I calb 'em— nunes too (my word,

not 'ftlf girin' 'em the tele): blue jftn, ftn' ft smdl wot mikei

yer ioe cndc 'Wotdier want?* the mitrcm ms to me.
'I fink I cftn kkntify the pftrty, dster.' I aes,Tm ft ni|^bor.'

*Wite 'ere,' she ses. They'll be bringin* 'im thxoui^ in ft

minute.' So I sets dehn. A tall funrin* kmldn' bldce wse ft

•ettin' on ft bendi ni^ me, wiv e beud. Weny thin ftn*

fierce 'e wot and eyes ft blaiin' like ooab. *Crool bosfawss

over there,' I ses, pmntin' to the screen. 'Wte neer '«

time, four nippers, an' <mly took on yesterdey. Fust

job since the spring.' 'I know abftht it,' 'e ses. I was argmn'

to arst 'im ow 'e knew, w'en the row begins frcmi be'ind the

screen. Just told 'im they 'ad as 'e was a fine munis' kise.

*I cam't do wiv it. I cam't do wiv it,' 'e was 'dkrin' over and
over ag'in as they carries 'im throuf^. 'My wife's near *er

time, and there ain't five shillin's in the 'ouse.' Tiyin'

to git up 'e was, aipd arstin' Gawd to strike 'im dead. * 'Oo

knows this man?' s^ erne of the doctors as was 'dding 'is arms.

I was a-goin' to speak w'en the tall bloke jumps up and goin'

over to the stretcher, bends dahn and w'ispos somethin'

quick. Fozie stops strugglin* an' looks rahnd at 'im. "Ow
will yer?' 'e ses, and looks rahnd at 'im. 'Never you mind'

ses the man. 'I didn't promust without knowin' 'ow. You
wite,' 'e ses, 'and there'll be good news termorrer.' I fink Foxie

was stunned like and let 'em carry 'im aw'y quiet. I was a
wonderin' too w'ile they filled up 'is card for 'is missus, 'cos

I neva see destitootion so pline as on 'im.

"W'en we was ahtside: 'Nah then,' he ses, and *e couldn't

'ave spoke brisker not if 'ed bin one of the doctors. 'Scmie-
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Oib'ifottobedoiM.* 'Ynt,' I iw, loddn' at 'im *Md. 'Dom*

I Mi, lOu that Tlk« me to 'b 'ome furt of all»"« Mt. 'Yoa

know the w'y.* Fd mid« up me mind be nowu 'ewu balmjt

and I wai a Ut aihimed of 'im mi the tram. But 'e pide 'ii

own tut and *dd *b ynt. On*y w'en we woe gittin* near Cam-
berwdl: *¥fOt tort ci wcmian is thit Mn. Baricer?* 'e artt me.

*I don't know much of 'er.* I toM 'im. 'Keeps 'erwlf to 'ereelf

he does. But lence she's bin doin* laundery wmk, my missus

kMdu in and gives the kids their meals and a bit of a wash.

Gimekeeper's dau^ter, she wos, in the country.' 'E looks

dahn on to the Walwwth Boad w'ore scmie gels was aKlancin*

toamrgan. 'Gimekeeper's dau|^ter!"e ses. *In the country I

My Gawd! 'Ow many kids?' 'Four/ I ses. 'Eldest is a
van-boy eamin' five bob a wedc T'other three's little gds.

Dcm't see 'em in the street much. Mother keqps 'em indoors.

Un'ealthy.Icallsit.'

"Bin. Barker must 'ave been listenin' for 'er man, 'cos die

comes aht 'fore we'd got to the landin'. Tall, dark, 'an'smne

wonum, wiv a diffrunt voice to most of the wimmin' dahn our

w'y. "Sci so 'igb. '(%, Jim,' she see. 'Wot mikes you so

lite. 'Ave you forgot—?* and then stc^ short, seein* us two.

'You tell 'er,' I ses, keeping aht o' si^t and nudgin' 'im.

'That's wot I come for,' 'e ses, and goes in and shets the door in

me fice. I listened, expectin' to 'ear screaming, but there wos
only talkin'— fust 'im very low, then 'er, and then nwre talkin*,

like prayin'. 'You can come in now,' 'e ses, throwin' open the

door. She was settin' by the fire, cryin' to 'erself and young
Em, in 'is blue coat and brass buttons, blubbering into 'is

coker, and two plites under the 'arth, one on top c^ the other,

and grivy bubbling between the edges. The little geb wos in

bed. On'y one room they 'ad.

'"Wot was Barker's job.' 'e asks. 'Boad-making gang.'

'BIy old job.' 'e ses wiv a larf. 'Yus. I don't fink.' I ses. with a
sidewise look at 'im. 'That'd be a better tale, matey, if there

was a little more meat on your ribs.' ' I've mide roads,' 'e
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868, 'under a sun aa*d melt you like a taller candle.' 'Wot
kinder roads?' 'MiUiteiy roads.' 'Oh.' I ses. 'You bin a
soljer?' 'Yus,' 'e ses, 'the only real sort as is left. I never

enUsted at eighteen to 'ave my 'ealth built up wiv 'ealthy food

an' Swedish gymnastics, so be the time I was twenty I c'd go

to Injer and sit in a verander durin' the 'eat of the d'y,

flappin' the flies awf me fice w'ile a brown bag o 'bones shined

me buttons and kep' me rifle clean. I never bin a luxury seven

years and a problem all the rest of me life. Gimme that poker
!'

"Young Em giv it 'im, staring like 'is eyes would drop aht.

*E took it up be the two ends and bent it double, then 'anded

it to me. 'Staighten it out,' 'e ses, wipin' 'is forehead. 'It's

a knack,' I ses. 'E took it agen' and laid it out true, wiv a
kind of a 'eave of 'is chest an* a groan. Next thing 'e did wos
to put 'b 'ands over 'is fice and tumble in a 'eap on the floor.

"Wot a ter-do there was! Missis Barker bithing 'is 'ead

wiv cold water, old Mrs. Conder from the ner' room tryin' to

pour gin down 'is teef—'See wot it is,* she ses, 'to never be

wivout a bottle'—young Em 'ollering out to loosen 'is neck

w*en there wasn't nothin* to loosen. 'Oh! is 'e dying?* ses

Mrs. Barker to me. 'Dyin'!' I ses; 'not 'im. Acceleration is

wot's the matter with 'im and nothing else.'
"

Here my curiosity got the better of my anxiety. "What
do you mean by acceleration?"

He shifted uneasily in his chair. " Well, guv'nor, it's a word
us people has got. 'Aven't you read in the pipers w'ere it

ses, 'Vital Statistics. In London ten persons was found dead
of starvition during the past year?' That's ten w'ere the coro-

ner couldn't think o* nothin* else. All the others is only

'acceleration.' Pneumonia accelerated be insu£Scient nourish-

ment, brownchitis accelerated, 'ousemaid's knee, tennis elber

— wotcher like, so long as it's on'y accelerated. Looks better

and keeps the charitable people comfortabler in their minds.

'Acceleration,' I ses to 'er; 'and that's the meddicine 'e wants,'

pointing to the plites under the fire. 'And, 'e wants it sharp.*
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'**E come to 'isself presently, and seemed quite ashimed.

Sed it wos 'is own fault, and that that poker trick didn't oughter

be done on less than a 'ole roll once a d'y. We give 'im the

tommy, and at first 'e tried to eat slow. But it wasn't no use.

'E just seemed to in'ale them beef and taters an* a 'ousehold

loaf and four cups o* coker. Mrs. Barker ackcherally larfed

as she cut the slices. Women is funny, giiv'nor. She seemed to

fergit 'er own trouble. Wouldn't 'ear of 'im goin* away that

night, but mide 'im up a bed in the passidge.

"Before I come aw'y it was arranged wot we was to do. I

was to call for 'im in the morning and bring a suit of corduroys.

We wos to go dahn togewer and apply for Foxie's job fer *im.

"There wasn't no trouble over that. I got dahn early and

give my mites the tile, and though the foreman wagged 'is

mahth a bit, *e saw there was trouble comin' unless 'e give in.

'E went a bit slow the fust d'y or so ; but arter that there wasn't

a better 'and, and in three weeks* time the foreman give 'im

charge of a gang on a job up Finchley w'y."

"And you became great friends, I suppose."

"Well, guv'nor, I won't s'y that. 'E wasn't a bloke you

could tike lib'ties wiv. Not enough wot I calls give an' tike

abaht 'im. One 'er two tried calling 'im 'the lodger' and was

sorry. But we went 'ome togewer and dahn to 'orsepittle

of a Sund'y, and after Mrs. Barker gone to Queen Charlotte

my missus useter look in reglar. But I give you my word there

wasn't much as she could do. 'Owever early she come round,

there was the floor swep* an' the kids dressed and barfed—
great on barfs, 'e was: fussy I calls it— and 'avin' their break-

fast and 'im sluicin' 'isself in the passidge. Wonderful 'ow *e

could cook too. Useter mike soup outer milk and vegitables.

Never seed sich a thing, nor my missus neither."

"When did he tell you his name?"

"I'm a-comin' to that. Fust night I arst 'im and 'e said

*s nime was 'Bruwerhood.' Well, *t might be; 'cos I worked

for a firm *o that nime at Deptford— engineers they was.
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But one night soon after Barker's missus gone aw*y> I got a

letter from 'im askin' me to call. Funny, I thought it, 'cos

we'd come home togewer that evening. 'Owever, I cleaned up

and went rahnd. There 'e was in what 'e called the buzzum of

'is fam'ly. Pretty sight it was. Yoimg Em was gone to the

cawfy concert at Syviour's Schoob. There was 'im smokin'

'is pipe an' little Effel wiv 'er curb brushed out recitin' a pome
HbaJit the night afore Christmas, and anuwer little gel on 'b

knee, and Gertie on the floor pl'yin' wiv piper chickens wot

Vd cut out. Schoob was shut on accahn^ o' scarlet fever, and

'e'd bin teachin' them their lessons.

" 'E jumped up and called in Mrs. Conder to put the kids to

bed. * 'Ammertoe,' 'e ses, w'en we was in the street— that's

my nime with my mites—* 'Ammertoe, I got to trust some one,

and it's goin' ter be you.' 'E pulb a bit o' piper out of 'b

wescutt pocket. ' ThL 'ere's a cheque,' 'e ses, 'an' I want you

to go down termorrer and cash it at the bank.' Well, remem-

bering 'ow I'd met 'im, you c'ud a knocked me over wiv a ca-

nary's wing fewer. 'You ur't done bad, matey,' I ses, 'out

of two munfs' nawyin',' 'No, I 'aven't bin long putting a

nest-egg by,' 'e ses, quietly. 'That's a fact,' I ses, very serious.

•What's your gime?' 'E 'anded me the bit o' piper and I read

the nime at the bottom. 'Ullo,' I ses, 'you're the bloke

they're advertbn' for — spoilin' some one's 'appiness— in

\heSund*y'Erald: 'Yus,"eses.' 'And that's wot I'm trustin'

you with. Not the money— that's nothin'.' 'But wot

abaht it?' I ses. 'Will they give it me?' "They may arst

questions,' 'e ses. 'But you ain't to know too much. Say

you've give consideration, and a workin' man ain't to bekep'

out of 'b due. There's no one can give that talk better'n you,

'Ammertoe'. 'e ses, smilin.' 'And besides, I'll p'y you for your

trouble.' "Ere, guv'nor,' I ses, 'old ard! Your a eddigicated

bloke, but don't think a artesbn ain't got feelin's. You
'ave pide me,' I ses. 'I'm pide by wot I jest see up in Barker's

'ome.'
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"There wasn't no real trouble at the bank. *E'd give me

annuwer letter to put into the envelope *e'd s^nt me, signed

wiv the same name as was on the cheque. The cashier looked

pretty 'ard at me, and two or three durks puts their *eads

togewer. 'Don't 'urry,' I ses. Tm pide be the year, and it

don't matter w'ere I sp^'nd me time.' Cahnted the five quids

free times, they did, to be sure two wasn't stuck togewer.

Non-prejoocers, that's wot I calls them.

"This 'appened so often that the clurks got to know me.

One night, jest before Foxie comes 'ome, I couldn't 'elp openin'

my mahth a bit, jest to 'un. 'Wotcher goin' to do wiv all the

money I drawed to-d'y? Give Barker a surprise be gettm'

their stuff out o' pawn? Rare lot's bin up the spaht,' I ses.

*No,"eses. 'It ain't wuth while now.' 'W'ynot?* 'Cos they

ain't 'ere for long. I'm a goin' to emmygrite them, *Ammertoe.*

I was 'avin a drink at the time, an' I nearly choked. *Yus,*

'e goes on, afore I could speak, lookin' at the ceilin', 'they're

a goin* to God's promust land. Them kids is a goin' to grow

'j :» so-aew'eres they don't 'ave to be shut in a room for Tear

of wot they may see and 'ear. It's full of tigers and wolves,

that street is,' 'e ses, pointin' aht the winder, w'ere Bill Shan-

non was a tryin' to git 'is missus 'ome wiv all her clothes on.

"They're a goin' to be ^ ke up on the trine some momin' to

see Uie blessed sun come up under the prairie as big and red

as the dome of Paul's. It ain't spoiled sence I seed it fust,

nigh on to twenty-five years ago. I've fallen from there to

'eli,' *e ses, 'and there ain't no return ticket the w'y I come.

But if I can't go back mese<f, I can show uwers the w'y to

escape.'

"'And ain't you a-goin' now'eres?' I ses, noticin' for the

fust time 'ow w'ite and ill 'e was lookin'. 'Oh, yus,' 'e ses.

'I got my journey to go too.' 'Crost the sea?' I arst 'im.

*Just a short w'y,' 'e ses. "Crost the sea to a big white furrin

town I knows tff, w'ere there's a tramcar w'itin', as'll tike

me 'alf-w'y. Full of women in wi'te caps it'll be, goin'
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'ome from marketin' wiv baskets in their Iaps» and maybe
there'll be some like meself as found the e wasn't no -<ale for

the wares wot \hey carried in. And w'ere it stops there's a
road up a 'ill that turns through a field w'ei-e they're stackin'

'ay this minnit, wiv steep clay banks on bofe sides, and a old
farm w'ere ducks is a swimmin' in a poud and pigeons a slippin'

and slidin* dahn the roof. And w'en I've reached that,' 'e

ses, 'I'll rest a bit and look down on a gray village and miles

and miles of sand, wiv the sea a-crawlin' and a-crinklin' be-
yond; 'cos I'll know,' 'e ses, 'as I've reached my journey's «id
at last. Think of it,' 'e ses, grippin' mj- shoulder 'ard. Think
of it,' 'e ses, 'man! Clean, soft, dry f^nd, warm from a 'ole

day's sun, and the grass a-wavin' and the sea w'isperin' and
the gulls mewin'. There's worse ends to a journey than that,

and you and me's seen 'em.' I looks at 'im very 'ard indeed.

'If you tike my advice,' I ses, 'before you goes on any of them
journeys you'll *ave a rest and some one to look arter you.'
'I shall 'ave some one,' 'e ses. 'She'll be a w'itin' for me in

that town I telled you of. She'll tike my 'and and won't never
let go until Tell me,'Ammertoe,' 'e ses, bieakin' off sudden,
'wotcher think of me? Man to man. Think I'm a good
man, dontcher?' 'Yus,' I ses. 'Bit balmy all the sime.'

'I ain't balmy,' 'e ses, 'and I ain't good. .I'm a very crooil

man, 'Ammertoe, and the reason b I'm too sine; too clear in

me ed. W'en a man's too clear in 'is mind, it's death and ruin

for 'em as 'as to do wiv 'im. . . And nah, drink yer
beer up. We're talkin' nonsense, and I must git back to my
bybies."

"Did you never talk to him i^ain about this plan of his?"
It was curious how our voices had dropped. We had both
risen, and were standing opposite one another with a curious
effect of being on different sides of an open grave.

"Never, guv'nor. Flyin' Fox come 'ome nex' day, and wot
with explainin' everything to 'im, and wot with n'ighbors

droppin' in, some s'yin', 'It's the best thing could 'a
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'appened,* and uwera, 'mark my words, you'll me the

d'y.' There wasn't no chanst again not for private talk.

Foxie was dized in 'is manner. Mrs. Barker and the kids they

'ad it all cut an' dried. It was too lite for 'im like to 'ave

any s'y in the matter. 'Let 'im alone,' Mr. Bruwer'ood

says— still called 'im that 'ore stringers, I did—'let 'im

alone. 'E'll come to 'isself on the steamer. With wot you got

and wot a woman can earn cookin' and cleanin' w'ere you're

goin', 'e can 'ave the fust year to git well and strong. It'll

be a convalescent 'ome to 'm, Canada will.'

"I took a momin' off to see 'em start. Wonderful sight it

was! Near four 'undred on the one trine, singin' 'Old Lang

Syne' and 'Gawd Sive the King,' and shykin' 'ands all rahnd,

and the people left be'ind s'yin': 'Leave us in your will.'

The nippers was very smart, all in new warm togs, and little

Gladys wiv a Teddy bear wot my missus giv* 'er. Thought

'e was coming with 'em up to the end they did. Didn't dare

to tell 'm no different. And at the end, as the guard was a-

wavin* 'is flag, Mrs. Barker broke dahn and frows 'er arms

round 'is neck and kisses 'im like 'e was another worn -n or

praps more, cryin' like 'er 'eart would break. 'Good job for

you, Foxie,' my missus ses,'as you're leavin' the lodger behind.*

We all larft at that, and theu the w'istle blew and the trine went

awf wiv 'ankerchiffs at all the winders. 'E stood a long time

lookin' after it. W'en it was gone,' e turns to me. xiCt's

'ave one more drink,' 'e ses. 'Wot ho,' I ses. 'But ain't you

comin' to work? 'Cos we was on a job togewer. 'Not

to-d'y,' 'e ses. 'Tell the foreman I ain't up to the mark.*

So we 'ad one drink and I goes off, ignorant as a blessed byby

wot was in 'is 'ead. And w'en X got home in the evenin'
"

"WeU ?"

''Gawn, guv'nor. Took all 'is nngs— not as there was

much— and left no address. And I ain't set eyes on 'im from

that day to this."

"Can you suggest anything?"
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"Yus, I can. That's w'y I oome here. I fink Vs done

something 'fore you knowed 'im or I knowed 'im, and is a-

goin' to give IsseU up. You don't? Well, no matter. Wot-
ever it is, I don't fink 'ell likely tike any steps before 'e 'ears

a word from the parties as is in Canada to know 'ow they gets

on at fust. Th^ 'ave 'is address, I'm sure o' that. Wotcher
think? Don't that 'dp us a bit?"

"Can you give me theirs?"

Mr. Falamount had oome well provided with documentary
evidence. He drew a soiled and crumpled piece of print from
another waistcoat pocket. It was only the name of the Cana-
dian Pacific agent in Alborta. The straw was a v&y slender

(me.

"Ill cable them to-morrow, prepaid. And I'U see the

lawyers first thing in the morning. Don't be afraid," for I

thought I detected a slight look of anxiety on Mr. Palamount's
battered face. "I'm after something better even than two
hundred pounds."
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GENEALOGICAL

THE first thing I did the next morning, after a sk^less
night besieged by possibilities, was to send a pre-

paid cable to Alberta; rather for the relief of my
own feelings than because my promptitude could

effect any possible good. Indeed, as the tel^raph derk was
at pains to inform me, eight o'clock in England is three o'clock

in western Canada, and the very earliest of alarm clocks

had not yet delivered its nerve-racking message there. Also
I was pacing up and down the passage outside Pollexfen and
Allport's offices fully three quarters of an hour before their

managing clerk ascended the linoleum-covered stairs, rattling

his keys and warbling a morning carol, to open them for the
day.

Mr. Pollexfen, the senior partner, was a spruce, well-pre-

serv*** man, with white hair and moustache, but as little of
par '

In his manner as in his florid, supple skin. He
sw" .fe "d in his chair and listened to my story atten-
tiv% ^ the tips of his fiugers joined, and clicking his well-
groomed nails as I talked.

"Well! well! well!" said he, with a commentary sigh, when
I had ended. "It's a strange case: the strangest, I verily
believe, that I've had to deal with in the whole course of my
practice."

He pulled a drawer open and tossed something to me acioas
the table.

"Do you know anjrthing of this?"

"This" was a little book sumptuously bound in blue imui.
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and bearing upon its cover, embossnd and gilt, a ooat-of-armi,

and tlM fdlowing legend in old Englidi lettering.

'
' Pedigreeofthe Ingramor Ingraliamfamily(rf lilbum, MaMr."

It was the very pamphlet over which, more than two years

ago now, Paul had joined me in rather shamefaced laughter.

"Oh, yes," I itrplied. "I saw it at his rooms. Look!

thoe's his name at the bottom."

*'It seems so strange to us," the lawyer mused. "So con-

trary to all preconceived notions of America. Here, in peer-

governed, class-beridden England, we take these things

so much more as a matter of course. Myself, as an instance.

I believe we are a highly respectable landed family, somewhere

in the Eastern Counties, but I'd be bothered to say what my
great-grandmother's m<uden name was, and, I assure you,

except for some tangible reason, I would r^ard time spent

in finding out as time sadly wasted. The very crest on my
spoons and carriage is a matter of tradition. It'% never oc-

curred to me to regard it with any degree of complacency.

But, indeed, I must own to a rather complete ignorance of

America, though we manage a good deal of business for clients

:ver there. My ignorance extended, untU lately, to the very

name of the city where all this money was made. Oshkosh?

You're a joumiJist, I see. Can you truthfully say the nan.

stirs any latent geographical idea."

"Yes. I've heard Ingram mention it. It's a big grain-

shipping place on the Lakes."
" Grain?— grain? Yes. That's how the dollars were made,

I remember. Three quarters of a million of them. Over sixty

thousand pounds. We had no idea of it. The plainest, driest

little man. Stayed at one of those cheap Bloomsbury hotels,

and lunched on an apple and a wheat biscuit."

"Do you mean to say all this money is left to my friend

unconditionally?
"

"Absolutely, sir. Lester Ingraham— he'd even gone back

to the old spelling— seems to have spent the evening of his
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dayim compiling the little book you hold in your hand. That's
how he came to be sent to us by our New York correspondents.

They are big people, and seemed to think him veiy small fiy

indeed. It had become an absolute obsession with him.
Used to bore Allport to death talking of the senior and the
junior branches, and sc aetimes it was all I could do to keep
a straight face. His dream had been to buy the old homestead
and die there, and he told me the discovety it had been pulled

down robbed him of ten years' life. Then the idea occurred
to him, since it had vanished and he had no near relatives, to

leave his money to the last Ingram bom within the old walls,

the walls which, as he told me impressively, had had an Indian
arrow-head sticking in them for two himdred and fifty years.

He had seen that in the museum. Well, well— who says
romance is dead?"

"Skty thousand pounds!" All the time Mr. Pollezfen

was speaking I kept writing the sum on the Ingram pedigree

with my finger nail, calculating interest at, say, four per cent,

and thinking of Paul as I had last seen him."

"I've told yoM everything, Mr. Pollexfen. What do you
think of our chance of finding him again within the year that
is stipulated?"

The lawy*" hrugged his shoulders. "Very slight indeed,
I fear, even « the advertisement reaches his eye. You say
he had over two hundred pounds in a bank at his disposal,

and chose to run after cabs. Now, to me, that looks very like

hallucination. No. If I was the reversionary legatee, I'd

feel pretty comfortable."

I said I had told him everything, but, as a matter of fact,

I iiad not told him what I had every reiison to believe I knew,
and that is, the source whence the money came which Ingram
had been loath to to. ch. I wonder, if I had, whether he would
have changed his estimate of my poor quixotic friend. Codes
of honor must seem shade «vy things tc a man who has been
instructing counsel for thirty years.
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THE WAITING-BOOM

" I

A ND, after all, h hai^pened so simply in tlie end. A
/% brief noU, iying on my table, when I got back,

/ ^ with an address at the top that was strange to meb

asking me to call "when oonvenioit, for a chat.**

Imagine if I found it oonvenioit. Is there in all the world a

cleaner, purer joy than to be the bearer of such tidings as mine?

The ho « proved to be one of some shabby mouldering

little stucco 'gardens" near Chalk Farm. It suggested seedi-

ness rather than great poverty, and, with my abtmiinable

journalist's Jtcdr for the dramatic, I was almost sorry the con-

trast was not to be a more startling one. Perfai^ I hardly

realized how much misery a decorous ext^ior can conceal in

modem London, until an old woman, bent, deaf and short-

u^ted almost to blindness, opened the door. The hall was

more than bare; it was naked. Not a picture on the walls,

not a strip of oilcloth on the boards. On the bottom stair

a cheap glass lamp without a shade had been set down and

filled the passage with wavering, smoliy shadows. The air

was penetrated with the raw smell of paraffin, the ** triple

bouquet" of poverty.

If the nakedness had repelled in the hall, its persistence in

the room to whidi I was le^ A my way was shocking. No
curtains nor blinds at tue window; a low truckle bed, rather

felt than seen in the shadow at one side; upon the uncarpeted

floor a great, crooked parallelogram of moonlight. As my eyes

grew accustomed to the darkness, I made out further a chair

by the bedside, with a fiat candlestick and a paper-covered

91*
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book turned face downward, and a big china wash-basin

dose to the bedside. I don't know what made me look more
curiously at this than at anything else, and shudder when I

saw how dark its contents were. Next moment I had fdt

'or his hand and grasped it in mine. Thank God! it was not

cold and heavy as I had half dreaded. Die— feverish,

pardied, burning life, it is true, but still life, was in its

contact.

He must have been sleeping, and it b eloquent oi his utter

abandonment that, before I uttered a word, he guessed who had
awakened him.

"Clear away that candle and sit down,'* he said, in a drowqr,

muffled voice. "No! ilo ..*t light it please."

I sat down obediently, and looked around me again.

Gradually, as I gassed, the full significance of the stripped room
came home to me. It was the bareness of the station waiting-

room— the room in which one chafes and frets, watching the

hand crawl over the clock-face, with an ear strained to catch

the faint whistle of the train that is to bear us away to where

we would or should be. Thr.t was it. He had come here to

wait. The poor faint voice spoke again.

"I'd been lying here a long time,' it said, " ching the

moon, and it must have sent me to sleep. Don't ie rou|^,

old man," feeling clumsily for the hand that was at my eyes.

"It's easier for me than it would be for a'.(T>08t any oim else.

I often wonder what it was gave mo such a conviction of the

utter unreality of the world. I thiuk it was the years I spent,

month after month, alone on the great wastes. I used to come
into the cities and see the people swarming under the arc -lights

round the hotels and theatres, and think that's what they'd

been doing all the while, night after night. One can't take a
world seriously that can mean two such different things to dif-

ferent men. Hold that basin a minute, will you. Prentice?

I've got to cough. I can't put it off any longer. Thanks!
Yes, it was that last winter in London that '>roke the bowl and
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loosed the golden cord. I thought I'd been throu^ a lot and

knew all life could do; but, by God! I never imagined any-

thiog like that. Stop snivelling, man. I tell you there's

no pain at all now. Just something like a big yawn that gets

worse while I speak. And I had a lot to say. Do you know,

what you said rankled a bit: I mean about my not understand-

ing the ethics of friendship. Why, old man, I've often said

to myself that there'd have to be a God if only to thank Him
for a friend like you. Now I'm going to discharge the debt.

Where shaU I begin?"

I told him what I knew already. I forget exactly what

words I used. Poor broken ones, no doubt. I told him he was

a hero, a saint: that just to have lived a life like lus to the end

was to have won the bays and gained the victory. He stopped

me halfway.

"Nonsense, you sentimental old penny-a-liner! Any one

would have done the same. You'd have done it yoiwself, and

you'd have done it far better, because you'd have loved while

you worked. That's where I break down. Try to see me as I

am. Prentice. I like to have you sorry for me; but don't let

illusion mingle with the regret. I hated them! yes, yes, I

did. Hated them as a man like me hates anything warm and

human that encumbers him and tangles his feet upon his own
ruinous tragic course. Even while those angels sat on my knee

and ate their bread and jam and asked for more fairy stories

I was straining for escape— thinking out ways by which I could

rid myself of them, once and for all. You know the way I

took. I had to sell my honor for it— handle money that

you'd have died before you touched. For I'd given my word

to them, fool that I was. I'd eaten their bread, and there's

only the one law among white men. Fumble round, Prentice—
there's a tumbler full of water somewhere near your feet."

He drank and went on, at first in a calmer voice:

"It began by my going to the theatre where she was dancing.

I'd gone to the door again and again, taken my place in the
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queue and c<»ne away at the last moment. And one night
I went on and sat up in the gallery, jammed ti^t, waiting for

her. People were talking. I won't say what I heard. It

voKy be true. Th^ didn't know Aat what th^ were heaping
up was only more damnation for the shabby, shame-faced
brute that sat among them, biting his tongue, and keeping
his fists deep in his pockets for fear he should curse them
suddenly and strike them over their unclean mouths. And
then— she came on the stage. Prentice, and kissed her hands,
and the whole house got up and roared and cheered. But I
hung my head. I didn't dare look at her for a long, long time.
At last, when I knew the dance was over, I found the courage.
She was curtseying and smiling up at us, and it happened my
first glance went straight into her eyes."

He gripped my wrist.

"There's the shadow there. Prentice, what I told you of
the night we walked home: the look I was afraid of when
I sent you to meet her. None of you see it, because you didn't
know her before. God! how it shocked me. I couldn't stand
it. I jumped up and climbed out. Some of the men hit out
at me. There's some sort of a chapel on the other side of the
Circus. The door was open, and there were about twenty
people listening to a man gabbling in a language that's like

nothing in heaven or earth. I knelt down on a bench at the
bottom of the church and prayed, the first time since I swore
oflF— oh ! twenty years ago. ' Don't let it touch her! * I kept
on saying. 'It's up to my neck, it's over my mouth and down
my loathing throat, but don't let it touch the hem of her dress!
I give in, (Jod! You have me beaten, eternal Father, all in,

down and out. But oh, Jehovah, Jahveh! Shining One!
don't hurt a slip of a girl.' A man touched me on the shoulder.
Said I'd better go out and come back on an evidence night.
"So you see,Prentice,for all my cleverness, I've had to come

to it at last. I've had to whine for mercy to the God that
made the tiger and the cancer microbe. I am only an old
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Puritan, titer all. One lifetime's too tOuat to get two cen-

turies and a half of Massachusetts out of your blood. The only

time a real codfish Yankee's out of mischief is when he's mak-
ing the dollars. A hundred years ago I should have bem a
great preacher of the word. Prentice. One of the sort that

the si^t of a man rejoicing in his strength or a woman in

her beauty goads to cruel madness. And wherever I'd have

gone I'd have left bowed heads and chilled hearts and
minds half-crazed with the fear of judgment to come. What
joy I'd have taken in it! I'd have been so hus^ seeing death

got its due, it never would have occurred to me life had any
rights. But it's a hundred years too late for that. The world's

grown wiser. It never will let that sort of deviltry get the

upper hand again. They saw it in my work. Prentice. That's

why they've kept me bottled up and let me kill myself inch by
inch with my own poison. But if a man can't do ill broadcast,

there's always a quiet place where mischief can be done.

You can always take your revenge for the world's common
sense on some trustful soul that's laid itself bare in your

hands. ..."
Then I think he ceased to talk coherently.
" and so I said to myself: I'll go down to the sea, where

I had my darling all my own, pure and loving, before the

stain of the world reached her or evil tongues made busy with

her name. She's there still, I know. She's haunting those

lonely sands, crying and wringing her hands and kissing the

old letters because I won't write her any new. But she must

forgive me when I ask her pardon and show her my punishment,

and when it's all told, we'll sit hand in hand and knee to knee

and watch the sun foimdering out at sea and when the last

little red streak has gone
"

He broke off suddenly, and sat up in bed.

"Where are my clothes? Haven't they sent them yet?

I can*t— I can't be found like this, you know ! It's a wretched

little piece of vanity, but I can't. And now I'm getting so
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weak, I can't go into town again. Perhaps I didn't tell them
where to— send— the right number." ....
His voice died away in his throut, and he lay back, quite

exhausted.

It was nearly two hours afterward before I left the house

for the last time. A doctor had seen him, and a nurse was

settling in an arm-chair to watch him for the night. We'd
done what we could to that awful room. That wasn't much,

but the train was nearly due now, so it didn't really matter.

There was a lot of work before me on the morrow.

And it wasn't until I was halfway home that I remembered

the sixty thousand pounds!

I ittiBttilU^dH
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TWIXT SHD^ AND SHADE

TO BE young, to be beautiful, to be free; to radiate

a charm which it is felt not ungracious alone but

ridiculous to pretend to withstand, and to be paid

for its exercise in the tangible form that renders

all else possible; to wake one morning and discover that pleas-

ure, change of scene, and gracious surroundings have becmne the

anxious concern of good genii whose motives are too evident

to make any demands upon gratitude: to find each day a
fairy vista wherein, by a happy perversion of the gray old rule,

fulfilment waits upon desire: in one word, to be "the vogue."

Has life ever offered more than this? and is it not a mere

question of time how long any memory of old defeat, any re-

gret for a lost Eden, can resist an assault by happiness made
from so many quarters?

I think, if the whole truth could be known, Fenella's state of

mind during her two years of furore would be a curious psycho-

logical study. I have just been looking through a pile of

Sceptres and Prattlers, the issue of those enchanted years.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say her photograph appeared

in one or the other every week.— Fenella at Ascot
—"The

Secret of Success. One favorite whispers it to another."—"Look pleasant, please! A recent snapshot of Lord Lul-

ford's popular niece." (I forget who invented this phrase.

It was rather done to death.) Here are more: "Commons idol

among the 'backwoodsmen' at the Burbery point-to-point.

Names from left to right: Miss Barbour, Sir Bryan Lumsden,

ct cetera, et cetera." "Will 'No. 8' go up to-night? After

wn

I
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a strenuous day with the North Herts, Miss Barbour has to

hustle to catch the London train." I say, take out all the

palpable poses, all the profitable winsomeness of poster or post-

card— there must be one or two where she was taken off het

gi.rd— and then try to trace tLj shadow poor Paul fancied

he saw. I can only say I have failed. Complete absorption

in the business of the moment— that is all I ever found.

Of course I know that people in the world do not wear their

hearts upon their sleeves, and that there are all sorts of dodges

whereby if not happiness, at any rate the peace of mind neces-

sary for due enjoyment of life, can be secured. The sad thought

can be kept moving on a duy ahead, an hour ahead; always

in sight, as it were, but always out of one's mental reach. Even
so, the question remains whether such a shifty process can

be continued indefinitely, and if a day does not come when the

harassed ghost, weaiy, like poor Joe, of incessant moving on,

takes wing, once and for all, for the land of oblivion.

I was years making up my mind about Fenella. I some-

times fancied the dear lady knew it, and that that was the

reason my brooding glances were never surprised. It would

have been so ?asy to look up and catch them. "A penny for

your thoughts, Mr. Prentice." ^d then— remember I'm a

journalist, and used to seeing truth sold at the price—"I was
wondering whether I wasn't only just in time, after all."

She did catch me at last. It was on that night, I fancy,

that I passed once and for ail from the sober status of "my
hu3band's great friend" to the more vertiginous one of

**my own " Paul was out at some committee meeting or an-

other— he IcHves her a good deal alone— and would not be
in till late. I had been sitting silent a long while, watching the

busy slender fingers and the sweet puckerec^ brow. Knitting

is rather a rite with Fenella, but I pity the naked she clothes

if they had to wait on the work of hsr own hands. She had
dropped a stitch. "One— two— three,""she was counting

under her breath—"one and two and thnel*' and then

. mi MM
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Oh, I protest, madam! it was an unfair advantage that you
took. I forget what answer I stammered out. She stuck her

needles into the wool, glanced at the clock and told me
everything.

A long electric launch, whose stem was covered by a white

awning lined with green, skimmed its way through the lines

of moored yachts, and across the blue ^x>lent, its prow held high

like the breast of a diving sea-bird. Over the bows, from which

two sheets of water spurted away, clear and convex as blown
glass, a seaman sat, dressed in ducks, and holding a long boat-

hook in his hand. Bound the ribbon of his glased hat, in letters

of gold, the legend ran—

S.Y. Ctutadiva, R.Y.C.

Amidships a tall, broad-shouldered man in blue serge, very

sunburnt, and wearing a peaked cap, sat, or rather sprawled,

in conversation, probably technical, with the driver of the

dynamo, whose head and shoulders only appeared above the

half-deck. Under the awning a girl was sitting alone. Her
furled parasol made a vivid splash of scarlet against her snowy
dress.

Near the jetty of the yacht club the engine ceased to flutter,

and the sailor, putting out his boat-hook, drew the launch to

shore. The man in blue jumped out and, extending a long arm,

helped the girl to land.

"Moor her where you can to-night, Mr. Weeks," he said to

the head and shoulders. "I'll see the commodore to-morrow

and find Owt why we're not given our usual berth."

"Ay, ay, sir."

"And, Weeks, have the launch sent back at three sharp,

with the baggage on board. Becket needn't come. I'm going

to Beverbrook immediately after lunch, and shall sleep there.

Good-day, Weeks."

gmjyH^
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"Good day. Sir Bryan."

Meantime, the girl, unfurling her parasol and balancing it

daintily on her shoulder, walked toward the land, looking

about her with a bright interest at the blue bay, the white

sails of the yachts and the smartly dressed crowd loitering

outside the yacht club enclosure. She wore a white linen prin-

cesse robe, its costly simplicity adorned only by a wide band

of embroidery that ran from throat to hem, and a big gray

straw hat trimmed with a wreath of what roses would look

like if nature had had the good taste to make them the odor of

pansies— the roses that bloom in the Bue de la Paix.

Slowly as she walked, she had reached the hedge of the

enclosure before her companion overtook her. Inside the

lawn was not crowded. The big regatta had taken place the

day before, and it was lunch hour. Such groups as were

strolling up and down or sitting in little encampments of cano<

pied arm-chairs stopped flirting or talking to stare and whisper.

On some of the women's faces appeared the dubious admiration

that is kept for social audacity in their sex. The girl seemed

imconscious of the effect she was creating and looked

about her indifferently. Espying some friends in a far

comer, she signalled vigorously with her open parasol.

"Bryan, there's Lady Carphilly and Mrs. Rolf d'Oyley. I

must go acd talk to them. Will you come too, or wait?"

"I'll wait," the man answered shortly. "I've sent in for

my letters and I'll open them here. We ought to have lunch

soon. Don't be long. Flash."

A club waiter who had been standing in the o£Sng with a

pile of letters on a salver and an initialled leather dispatch case,

approached and disposed them on a table near the chair into

which the baronet had flung himself. Lumsden bestowed a

casual glance upon the pile and looked toward the man's free

hand.

"What have you got there?"

"A tel^ram for Miss Barboiu:, Sir Bryan."
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««Give it to me."

The man handed it over witlu>ut demur. Bryan ripped

h open and read the message throu^. He looked thou^tfuL
"How long has this been here?"

"Two days. Sir Bryan."

"Didn't they try to get it through by wireless?"

"I can't say. Sir Bryan. I'U ask if you wish."

"No: it doesn't matter. Bring me a 'John Henry'."

He slipped the opened tel^ram into his coat pocket and,

lighting a cigar, proceeded to read his mail throui^, qrstem-

atically, but with a pre-occupied brow.

The past twelve months had dealt hardly with Biyan.
There is probably in the life of most of us some day, or prefer-

ably some night, when fate chooses to pay us the arrears of

years, in which the hours as they pass o -e our heads grizzle

them, and our tears, if tears we can shed, are a corrosive add
that bite their record upon our cheeks for all time. No one
honestly mistook Lumsden for a young man after his little

son's death.

It may have been something in one of the letters he had just

read— may be, who knows, something even in the telegram,

that made him, after he had swept his correspondence, with

various pencil scribblings on the margins, into the dispatch

case, recall that night with rather more deliberation than he
usually permitted himself, and stare gloomily at the group
into which, with much embracing and chatter, pitched in a
key of congratulatory envy, Fenella had been drawn.

How she had changed! How she had changed since then!

To-day as for many a day past, it was in nothing more precise

than .us loose mental phrase that his ill-defined dissatisfaction

could find vent. Beyond it he seamed unable to go, and was
even forced to admit a certain flimsiness in a charge out of

which no better indictment could be framed. Because, what-
ever strain upon his finer perceptions had made the year of

probation the torture it had undoubtedly beent he coidd not
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deny that die had remained trae as steel to the bargun made
with him in the house of death— a bargain so vague that

acaro^ any pretext would have beoi too tawdry to discharge

her from it had she wished. She had sacrificed her good repute

to him forthwith; had even seemed eager for circumstances

that, as far as the world was concerned, should put the sacri«

fioe past doubt, and if, of late, it had been coming back to her,

as most women's is conv^ed from them, in whispers, the re-

habilitation was not of her own devising, but rather part of the

observed toidency of murder and other violations of estab-

lished usage to "out." Strangely enough, her fame fared better

at women's hands than at men's, and worse among those who
were convinced of her technical integrity (the phrase was
even invented for her) than with those who inclined to give

the ominous face of appearances its full value. I don't know
why this should have been so. Perhaps vice has its own
hypocrisies and canting code of law, and her resistance to the

spirit after the letter had been so admirably fulfilled was held

an outrage. At least she gave idm no anxiety, although he
knew that temptation had reached her, once from a quarter

so exalted that it is not usually taken into accoimt— even
suspected one wooing as honorable as perfunctory, and although

all his money and all his good will could not make him as young
as the hot blood that besieged her. Her house was alw^rs
open to him, at hours which his own forbearance was trusted

to keep within the limits set by decorum; she kept whisky and
cigars for him in her sideboard, with even the little sprig of

vanilla in the cigar cabinet that she must have seen and taken
note of in his own rooms. She never denied him her company
nor discovered affinities among his friends; she even seemed to
have a tender conscience in this regard, and looked round
anxiously for him whenever the ripple of her little triumphs
carried her temporarily out of hail. Whence then his secret

dissatisfaction? Oh, this termless war of attainment with
deare, old in human story as the history of David's unruly
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il Wm Biyan the fint to set a snue and grudge the

plumage he had coveted for the marks of hit own aprinfle \

it?

She was a great success, socially. She entered the a
world, it is true, under his auspices, and because he was a

if she was not asked to the same houses, and because it

important to a good many people that Bryan Lumsda
say nothing of Calvert & Co., should be kept m good hu
But, once in, her own talents were quite competent to keei
in the place he had made for h&. She had even reached a i
now where her successes were her own, and no longer were
to throw reflected lustre upon her sponsor. She fitted qui
and easily into what, after all, was her own class. In a
she rode hard and straight and had developed a heady
hitherto successful system of tactics at bridge. Bryas
longer got the credit of her clothes, but it was generally un
stood she was frightfully in debt and would many him v
her creditors delivered their ultimatum. She had an infai

wit and a faculty for what the French term choses ino

One of her riddles became proverbial.

"What did the fishes say to Noah when he asked them
the ark?" "No tanks."

I subjoin a few more specimens, not with any hope I

their charm will subsbt in print, but just to show with ^
things, on pretty lips, the weary old world is prepared t<

amused.

Once she was trying to collect money for some charity
no one had change. This happens sometimes even in sn

society. "Oh, dear," sighed Fenella, "everybody has
hand-to-mouth disease."

She was slightly angered at a restraining clause in one of

contracts, discovered when too late.

"You're a bad man," she told the flustered manager,
"

you deserve to come to a nasty sticky end."
To Rock, of ill odor in the Park, after his senile advai
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had been rebuffed by a snobby little Pekinese: ''Don't whine.
im-art 1 don't believe that kind of dog knows whether it's

a dog or a poll-parrot or an uisect"

"Bryan's caught cold. I think," she said one morning. "He
keeps callmg for 'LeUtia'."

If these are fair sami^ of the parts she put at the disposal
of her new friends, her reputation is not the surprise it might
be to a man who knows that the dear lady to this day conducts
hw conversation upon an economical little vocabulary of about
three hundred words.

Maybe the conscience we have spokra of had been priding
her, for when Lumsden raised his head from his reverie the
world had gone red, and he was looking at the sun through
her parasol.

"You look glum, old man," said FencUa. "What's the
matter? Do you want your lunch?"
Lumsdoi got up and stretched. He had been pullw::;at

his moustache, and one hair— a white one— was on the dioul •

der of his blue reefer. She picked it off, held it up to the Kght,
looked unfathomably at hun and blew it damtily mto the
air.

"Perhaps we'd best have lunch now," she said. "I want
to get to Beverbrook soon and see what arr^pgments they've—J- Do yo^ remember Edmaston, Biyan, where th^ putmade.

that dreadful polish down— Takko or Stikko or something— and when my foot stuck I buzzed and every one laughed?"
"Don't you fed n«>vous. Flash?"
"Just a teeny. When do They come?"
"Oh, to dinner; but you won't be introduced till you've

danced. And remember, Flash, you must only speak when
you're spoken to by Them. Just answer questions."

"I'U try not to disgrace you," she said airily, and led the way
to the pavilion.
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BEATEN AT IBB POST

SHE WM voy gay and flipi>ant during lunch, and whila

cruinng tlw bay, and in the motor on the way to the

great ducal houee, where she wae gcnng, if ncA to

ing for her tappet, at leait to dance for her dhmer.
She wae very eerioua and ft little dictatorial on the stage, but
immediately after tea took the owner of the Chaate Goddess
and so mudi else by the arm, and proceeded to drag him <m a
prdonged tcnir of inq>ection, thrmi^ the stables, round the

noUe Italian gardens— at whose lidiencd fawns and satyrs she

made faces, expressive of the utmost scorn and defiance, but
wbldk only sucoeectod in being charmiug, and the En^^iah gar-

den— where the leaden shq>herdesses were pronounced
**ducks"; into the aviary to drive four macaws to frensy with
a long straw, and back by ordiid houses and hothouses to the
terrace again. She picked a good many flowers and ate » quan-
tity of fruit. ^

It was while she was picking grapes in the vine house that

Lumsden took heart and disburthened himself of a little of

his recent chagrin.

"Flash ! I'm going to scold you?"

**Gh, Bryan! what for? For culling all these grapes? I

like 'cull,' it sounds less greedy than 'pick.' I cull, thou
culleth— no, euUesl— she culls."

"Flash! out of all the world what made you pick on those

two Jezebels to speak to on the lawn?
"

"What's the matter with them besides 'jezziness'?"

"You know well enough* Thqr're not nice women."
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*'BeaQsr nice women don't haire much to Mur to bmF Haw

70a aotioed h. akipperr
*

"They would if Oh! ftop Mtbg aU
YonH make younelf liek.'*

'^Ifwlmt.pleMe?"

"U you'd only do the itnight thingP"
"What do you mean? Go into a lefage?"
" A r^fugel What abominable twaddle you can talk when

you like."

She laid a sticky €nger over his mouth. *'Tnt-tut-tat!
Come outside if you're going to sooU. It's too fuiiy in hera.
You'll get a rush of brains to the head."

Outside, the garden was deserted. The centre of interest
seemed to have dhifted to the upper terrace. A hvge hon^
beetlf* was pursuing his hmneward or outward way over the
pounded sheU of the walk. FeneUa assbted him with the point
of her parasol, and did not relax her good offices untfl he was
in darcd safety upon the border. Then she looked up.

"Flash! why don't you many me and have done with it?"
She punched six holes in the path before replying.
"What do you want to 'have done with?' Why can't we

go on as we are a little longer?
"

"Because it's— unnatural. There are other leasons. but
that's enough."

"It isn't, if you don't let it worry you— Oh! what am I
saying? Biyan, do you think we'd care as much for one
another if— if I did as you say."
"Of course we should— more every day."
"Why didn't you keep getting fonder and fonder of those

others, then?"

"I think that question most unseen^y. You don't aeon
to realise I'm askmg you to be my wife."
"M-m! Itishaidto."
"Oh. don't be dcvcr. Every one's clever. What are you

waiting for?"
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, No answer.

"ShaU I teU you?"
"If you think you know, dear.**

"You're waiting until there's not one little bit kft of the

girl I fell in love with, the giri who tried to hide her bare

arms under Perse's ruJSe in the hall at Lulford, and who cried

by the cot where my poor little urchin was dying. You've

never forgiven me that cursed night in Mount Street."

"Dear! I've never mentioned it from that day to this."

"Well, it's behind everything you say. It's behind your

ey^ when they look at me. Can't you understand I wasn't

myself."

"You were a little— di? Weren't you, dear? Not mudi;

just a gentlemanly glow."

"And it's your way of taking revenge for it. And a d d
cruel woman's way it is."

She laid her hand on his arm. "Bryan, don't worry me
now. I've got a lot to go through to-night. It's harder than

anybody thinks. There's some sense in what you say. But

we can talk about it some other time (Hi! look

up there! What's happening?**

A big browny-red closed motor-car rolled along the

upper terrace and stopped at the great doorway. In a moment
servants— visitors seemed to run together, to range them-

selves in two lines, one on each side of the wide curved steps.

Framed in the dark gothic arch, the Lord of Beverbrook

appeared, noble, white of hair and moustache, with a serene

and lofty humility in his bent head that was strangely im-

pressive. The rest is Apotheosis. Before it we veil our

dazzled ^es.

He had not gone to bed at two o'clock the next morning.

He sat, completely dressed, smoking and looking out his bed-

room window over the silverio«; terraces and park. The great

gay house was abed: the nigLt very still. Only to his left,
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above the low quadrangle of some stables or outhouses, could

be seen a dim shaft of light. A munnur of voices, the sound

of water running and splashing about a hose-pipe, seemed to

crane from that direction.

His thou^ts were busy, but not directly with the giri

whose interests and his own were by now tacitly associated.

The night had been a new triumph for her— in a way the

crown upon all the rest— but such triumphs by now were

discounted in advance, fdit almost to be in the order of nature.

No. It was the tel^ram he was thinking of, the tel^ram that

he had intercepted on the lawn at Cowes. He had not so

much forgotten it till now as mentally pigeon-holed it for future

consideration. This habit, acquired in business, he uncon-

sciously followed in all the concerns of life.

Who was making himself this b^gar's advocate in London.

Who was "Prentice." Curse him! whoever he was. Few
though the words had been, they contained a hint oi aame pre-

vious understanding or rendezvous. Who were the conspiratws

that wanted to drag a girl away from the light and laughter

that was her due, (influences so desirable from every point

of view) into the chill shadow of a hospital death-bed. He
had long ceased to be jealous of Ingram, as of a man whom the

world that was his friend had taken in hand and beaten hand-
somely, but there is no hatred so merciless and lawless as that

with which contempt is mingled. The suppression of the

telegram never struck him as dishonor, although he was not

a cruel or a treacherous man. He counted it a fair countn-
stroke to what he esteemed a blow in the dark, a stab from
behind. Letter by letter and word for word the hateful thing

was printed on his brain, but who does not know the instinct

of return to a message in which substance and significance

are so inversely proportioned? To have read nine times is no
reason for not reading a tenth. The screed has not changed,
but the mood may have; and, with the new mood, who kiraws

what fresh meaning may not leap at us.
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He iot np» opened the wardrobe, and feH in the pockets

ofWiWueoort. It WM not in either of them. Heconrideied
•lAfle. H«l he pMked it. with the letter, mto his dispatchCMe? II so. It had gone aboaid to his secretary, which didn'tmattermuA^ But-no. He distinct^ remembered feeling itm his pocket dunng the crossing to the mainland. pSf
gone. then. But where?

^^
He took the coat off the rack and looked at it as though he

^^V.'X'^'^'''^' H^ own man wTn^t
inthhma. but he had stopped at Beverbrook before and knew
^""^J^^^^^overdotie. R was so mitty him-
j^.

He had flmig ,t on the bed when he dressed. Whoever
drftheroomhadtdc«iit to be brushed or pressed, and
tite telegram had faUen out of the pocket. How couldhe be sure? Oh! he knew. There had been a tiny smear
of white pamt under the left cuff. If the coat had beentaken away He took it to the light. The white smudgewas gone. ^

thfLI^wT ^Ir^- u ^Zjr^^^''^ »>"* decided to dismissttematter for the night. The faculty to do so. and to faUMteep on some pleasant thought, was part of his life's soundr^e. He b««an to think of her again. How prettily she

i^,^"'^ ^"^''^' He recaUed the Kttie bob-curtseym the Presrace. so m character after the hoydenish dance --
ttejg^eam of sub-audadty that accompanied it. which eveiychwmmg woman Imows she can permit herself in compan^
however august, where her charm is likely to be felt. But

«t ir**!i
l^ve done it so gracefuUy? He had stood aloofOt se^ed more decent to), but he remembered how long sheh^ been kept m the circle, and how every one had a^edfrom tmie to tone Her competence, her amazing compeW--that was what he was never done marvelling at. Nothingseemed to «5are her. nothing to dazzle her. What a gSthere can be m school nicknames! And then, that chk andjaw of turned ivory, and the hair, dark and fragrant as a
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West India ni^^t, and the diamond twinkling in the little

fleshy ear.

Suddenly he stood quite still, with his hair-bnishes m his

hand, listening intently. Some one was scratching stealthily

on the upper panel of his bednxnn door. Remember the hmir— the stillness— the man's old experience, and of what his
imagination was full. His heart seemed to miss two or three
beats, and to resume its function thickly and heavily in hit
throat. The last traces of anger and dissatisfaction died
away. Women had called Bryan Lumsden's face beautiful
before. Th^ might have called it so nov again.

He walked to the door and opened it softly. It was the; but
dressed, with her hat and veil, and with the td^ram inherhand.

"Bryan!— Biyan!" she said und^x her breath, and thai
stopped. Her agitation was so great that she could not go
on. He drew her gaitly into his romn and closed the door.
"You must be careful. Flash," he said gravely. "This

isn't an ordinary visit like Lulford, you know. It won't
do to have any scandal here."

"Bryan, can I speak to you a minute?"
"Go on."

"You know what you asked me this afternoon?"
"Yes."

"I will, I wiD, I wiU; any time you like."

He looked at the tel^ram and his face hardened.
"If ?"

"Yes. If you get me to London to-night."

"Flash! it's absurd. Think of the hour! Can't you wait
till morning?"

"No. IshaUgomad."
"But even if the station is open, it will take hours to get a

special."

"You have your car."

"Yes; but every one's in bed, and the garage probably
locked up. Be reasonable."
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••Oh. no tiiqr're not.'* Ac «ud eiigeriy. "I can hew them

"What has happened?'*

h7J??;*k ir*^?*^*^-
I don't undcrrtand^Hc^read .t thnnigh again and folded it quite «naU and

••Wh«e'g your room? You can't wait here."^At the other end of the comdor-Oh. BiyanI God Ue»

^^ HowwiUIknowitr It won't do to md.e a mi-

"Can't I hang a stocking over the knob?"

«^l»S^ ** ^*^. ""^^^ * "^"^^^ ^"^ P"t on his jacket^walked away mto the darkness. After whatmJw
«ie j^w so w^. He had wrapped her in it more than onceI ve arranged it." he said, in a low voice, strangely g^eFoUow me, and walk quietly."

•«n««»y genue.



A YEAR AND A DAY

WE GOT Paul out of that dreadful lodging and into a
private ward at St. Faith's. Ill never forget the
way Smeaton helped. We had the very best ad-
vice, but all the doctors shook their heads over him.

Some old adhesion of the lung, th^ said, that, under normal
conditions, he mi^t have lived till eighty and never suspected,

but which privation, or a chill, or a blow, or perhi^ aU three,

had fretted to malignity. There'd have to be an operation.

It wasn't what is called a desperate one, was well within the
competence of modem surgery in an ordinaiy case, but evny-
thing was against poor Ingram. Webber, who was watching
the general condition, took no responsibility for the operation,

and Tuckey, who was to do the cutting, took no responsibility

for the result. As a division of responsibility, it was the
neatest piece of work, I think, I have ever seoi.

"It's not really strength he lacks," said Webber, after
his last visit before the critical morning
the desire of life, that isn't there. T^
be worth all the oxygen and beef-juic

pump into him in a month."

I didn't confide to Webber that I'd already told Paul sixty
thoosand pounds was waiting till he was wdl enough to
claim it, without seeing one shade of {Measurable onoticm
come into the tired, drooping ^es. As for Fenella, her name
was never mentioned between us. I don't think he had any
idea how much he had told me in that dark room at Chalk
Farm, and I did not ranind him. I had reason, socm emmi^.

'It's the vivida vis,

"ains of hope would
-d brandy we ooL'ld
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to ble« my fotbcuanoe. for day followed day, and no answer

to my telegram readied me. At Park Bow I luul fomid a

nillen rehictanoe to give any information at all. She was

travelling— she was on the sot— had left no instructions for

forwarding. But a journalist is not to be thrown <^ the

scent by a suDcy and probaUy veioal little slavey. Two
tdephone calls put me into possession of Lumsden's probable

movements, and I knew I had not gone very f<ir astray in send-

ing the tel^ram to his care at Cowes. I never doubted for

an instant that it had reached her hands. No; she had sought

advice where advice, perhaps, was already badced by natural

authority, and had decided that, imder the circumstances

You see what I mean? It is true she might have written or

wired asking for news. But trying to repair life's errors is a

fh^iilrljwii task. Through the breach we are patching up

the whole salt, dark ocean of destiny comes pouring and

thundering about our stunned ears.

I sl^t little on the ni^t before Paul's operation, and was

up and moving restlessly about my rooms before the sun had

risen. Who is it says, "Hdp cometh with the morning?"

The Bible, probably. Anyway, I know I was heartened by

seeing the rosy glow on the curtained windows opposite. It

is a strange thing that I, who was to have no share in the day's

great business, was probably up the first. Paul, I hope, was

asleep, and I am sure Tudcey and Webber were. How far

easier is work than waiting! The one has its season^— a

life may be wasted in the other. ^m.
I was looking out my sitting-room window, thinkinffHhis

and many a deep solemn thought besides, when a bi^^frr,

covered so thick^ with mud and dust that its color could

not be distinguished, and with the unmistakable appearance

of having been driven far and furiously, swung— one might

almost say dropped— into the crescent. I knew it was she.

(Hi, how I loathed myself for my doubt! I had the door o|^n

before she could put her foot on the steps.

rtilta
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Stue flashed into my laoe <»ie mute, awful quectkn in whidi

I could tdl the anguiah of hours was concentrated, and I gave

hat the mute rqply whidi says, "Not yet."

"Oh. thank God! thank God!" she said, and clasped her

hands across her breast. The man in the car, stooped above
the steering-wheel, did not move once nor look round.

"Can I see him now? Will he know me?"
"You won't be let see him till nine. The operation is at

eleven, and there's hope. He was conscious List ni^t Init

very weak. I can tell you no more."

If I sound harsh or cold, lay it to the charge of the man at

the wheel
I went on. "Shall I arrange for you to see him at nine?"

"Is it far?"

"Just across the river."

"I'll call back at quarter to nine, and you must take me."
She climbed into the car without looking at me again, and

next moment was gone. Across the road I counted six blinds

drawn to one side.

Lumsden never asked whether tiie man he had brought her
a hundred and thirty miles to see was dead or alive. His
face was set like a stone. In the main road he turned it to
her, a mere dusty mask.

"Where do you want to go now?"
"Go to my house. I'll get you a drink and some breakfast.

You must be half dead."M headed the car for Knightsbridge without a word, and
whS Frances, sleep struggling with- surprise in her bemused
bi|||i, was fulfilling her humble r61e in the romance by poaching
two eggs over the electric stove, th^ sat in the dining-room
on opposite sides of the table. ' She had filled a k>ng, thin glass

with the beverage his heart loved, but he only sipped it, whidi
was not like Bryan, and turned the tumbler thou^tful^
r^d and round. He avoided her eyes. He had seemed
to avoid them all the way up.
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'*WiU yoo oome wHh me to— to the hoqiitair* dw Mked,

iriMn th« lOeiioe had began to im^ iqxm her.

"No. I don't want to we him."

"Bryan, sinoe we're to be married, I think I'd best tdl

yoawhat I wouldn't tdl that ni^t at Mount Street. Do you

remember?

"Yefc WeU?"
"Dear, there's no reason, when you see him, you should

feel anything but just a great, deep pity for all his unhappiness.

I don't know why I didn't tdl you this before. I think it

was your doubting him drove me mad. And you're quite

right in saying I've changed myself on purpose. It was be-

cause, aft«r I learned the world a bit, I saw what a fraud I really

was. All those little girl's ways you liked so mudi— they're

very pretty, I dare say, but th^'re shams for me, anywhere

off tlw stage. I had no right to them. I'm only what the

world caUs a 'good girl'— I'm only a girl at all, because he

was merdful and— spared me. He must have been a very

good man."

"Or a very cold one? Which?"

"Well. I'm not going to try to answer that, Bryan. It's

what you call yourself an 'unseemly question'."

"You're a strange creature."

"Oh no, I'm not, Bryan. Not a bit different really to heaps

and heaps of other women. I used to think I was once, at

Sharland, because I didn't seem to have the other girls' ways

or their curiosity. But I know better now. Do you rem^nber

Lord— the old lawyer beast that we went to the White

City with? He took me on the launches, and when we were

alone, he leaned ov«r and told me— oh, something I can't

even tell you, Bryan— now. He said it in French first and

then, in case I didn't know what it was in Frendi, he trans-

lated it into English. Those are the things that make us

loathe you, Bryan— deq;>, de^, deep, down in the little bit of

us you never reach. But I only giggled, as any other girl
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would have (bme, any other giri who fdt the saine •• me. And
now hell always rcmonber me aa— the woman who huif^ied."

''Yott'raallamyiteiy/*

"Not half as mudi as is pretended, Bryan. The mysteiy

comes about because we don't tell the truth. Biarried women
don't t^ it, even, to one another, and it's thought shocking

to tdl a gbl things that the first man she meets will tell her

if die lets him. I hear more than most, 'cos I'm not one thing

nor the other, and eveiy one thinks I'll tell tl^m things back,

and then thqr'll find out what's puzzling them about us two.

And we never tell you. How dare we? We find a set <rf

rules ready made for us— by you. You take the men we

realty want from us because you're stronger than th^ are,

or richer, or even braver than th^ are, and since it's the way
you settle things among yourselves, and since you're satisfied

with what you get by it, we pretend we're satisfied too. But

it's oiM thing to conquer them, Bryan, and it's another thing

to conquer us. I'll tell you a little woman's secret: No
nice girl ever gives herself up quite to a man unless there's

a little of her mother in him. There was an awful lot in Paul.

I found it out."

**A bit of an old woman, in fact?"

"Oh! I see I can't teach you. It doesn't matter. So
you soe, dear," in a difiFerent voice and raising her head, " there's

not mudi left for you. But what there is I'd rather you had
than any one else. I like you, Bryan— I like you so."

"And you think I ought to be satisfied with that?"
" Well, you know what you said a year ago."

"Yes— a year ago, but not now. Yestnday periiaps*

but not this morning. It's the old Soots law limit— a year

and a day. Often the wisdom that doesn't come in the year

omnes in a ni^t. You're too deadly wise. Flash; too utterly

disillusioned. I never could stand it. There'd be notiiing

to teadi you; nothing to break down. You believe you've

takoi my measure, and every time I tried to lift our lives out
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of tiM mild, rd fed yoa w«fe iMi^iiBC at me -- doim in tlMt
Uttle bit yoa've jiut toU me ol. It megr be ae yon mgr, all a
make-believe, but, by G— d! it doean't do to have both
know it What do yoa want mort,naIl7? YourUbatyF"
^She dkl not anmrer or raiae her head.

"WeU, you can have it." He got op and took hie cap off

the table. ''6ood4)ye."

She didn't apeak until he had his hand on the handle of the
door. And then—
"Biyan, Fve never let you kiss me. You can now if you

Kke."

He span round <m his heel, as thou|^ some <me had giveo
him a blow between the shoulders. For a mcment she thou^t
he was gdng to strike her, or humble ha pride to death. A
foul name seemed to be actually forming itself on his IqM.
But he came across the room, and took her in his arms, and
heU her a kmg while.

"Take care, please," she said, breathlessly, "you're hurting
me— a Uttle."

Then he let her go.

"Oh, Flash!" he said hoarsely. "Doesn't that mean any-
thmg to you? Doesn't that tell you something?"

She was kwking in the mirror at a little red mark where
he had pressed the earring into h^ neck. .

"Good-bye," he said again, and she heard the hall door slam.
And then the throb of the motor began to rattle the windows
in their frames.

She fell upon her knees and buried her face in her hands.



XI

TWO GRAINS OF HOPE

IF
THAT early moming call at half-paat five had been my
only meeting with Fendla, I (km't think I aluNildhave

known her when ahe came back at nine. All the

w*«rinefl8 had gone out oi her face. Under her li^t

doak she in» freshly and beautifully dressed. Her eyes

seemed to brim with a sort of wistful happiness. I hated the

task; but knowing what she was about to see, I had to tiy and

prepare hor. But I soon saw I was having my trouble for

nothing. I think she hardly heard me. Her heart, it was

plain, was full of that brave, sane hope that, evoi when it is

hrouc^t to nothing, I think bears sorrow best. Webber had

just paid his moming visit, but she did not wait for his rcfxirt.

I fancy from the look he gave me that he took in the situatitm

at a glance. I smiled back at him a little nervously. He
had prescribed two grains <rf hope, and I was conscious of

bringing an overdose.

In the private ward my impubive companion took no notice

of doctors or nurses, but went strai^t over to the bed on whose

snowy pillow the poor wasted face lay like a gray shadow.

She gave a little moan at the first si^t of it: that was all.

His eyes were closed. She kndt down, and passing her arm
ever so gently underneath his nedc, threw back her doak, and
hud the shadowy face upon the warmth, and the fragrance,

and the softness beneath.

"Paul,'* die said at his ear, low, but so distinctly that we all

heard. "D<m't you know me, <kar? It's Ndly, onse back to

take care <^ you, aad look after you and love you all the rest
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ofyonrlife. Y<m'refoiBgtofetwcll,ai«B'tyo«i,dew,forlM

Mfcef Xlot yon muftn't break lier bmrt a Moood tioi^ yoi

knovr. And, dear, she doean't want you to talk; but won'

yoa juit open your poor tired cyea cmoe, a teeny leoond, i

•how you know iHioee arm k round you? Becauie she** beei

waiting, waiting— oh, such a weary time! just waiting, deai

till you sent for her."

Thare was sflcnoe tor a few seconds, hndcen <mly by the un

restrained sobbing of the little day nurse at the foot ol the bed

Then Ingram opeoed his eyes.

**! don't know whether he's gdng to die or get well,"

said, smne hours later. I was trying to swallow i^aleaubrian

and champagne and unmanly emotion all at the same time

whidi docm't he^ lucidity. But I'd beoi supporting an am
ious day on a tin and a half oi dgarettes, and the diampagn

was old Smeaton's fault, so perfai^ I shall be forgiven.
"

don't know whether he's going to get well m die. I can'

feel it matters much, to-night. You'd know what I mean

if you'd seal his face. Oh! it was wcmderful. I think I kno\

now how a man looks when he wakes in heaven an;, knows h

very nearly missed it. And the Barbour woman, croonii^

and cooing over him, and the nurses snivelling, and all thos

doctors trying to pull the poor devfl back to life ! Yes, you cai

laugh if you like, Smeaton. But I say it's a damned fine ol

world, and I'm glad to have a place where I can sit and watd

jt— even if it is only a second-floor front and back in Pimlico.

cm.
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